Golden Valley High School
27051 Robert C. Lee parkway
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
(661) 298-8140
www.hartdistrict.org
org/gvalley
Pop.2140
. Principal Sal Frias

"Nobody can go back and start a new
beginning, but anyone can start today
and make a new ending. "
- Maria Robinson

When you breathe, do you think about
breathing or are you thinking about
something else?
When you are in class, are you
completely submerged into the subject or
are you Looking Out the Window?
Your friends wave to you as the bell
rings and you struggle to get through the
crowds to them.
Have you ever thought what your life
would be like without them?
If you had no one to be with, or relate
to, or even if you were like everyone
else, are you Striving for Individuality?
When you read a book for English and
your hands crease the pages, do you
listen to the words in your head?
Or are you Reading In-Between the
Lines?
When you are in a club at school do
you realize what you are doing to
yourself, your community and your
future?
Can you see that you are Building
-Yourself Up?
When you run at practice are you
focused on Breathing Steadily?
How about when you are simply
walking through campus, trying to get to
class, going to the lunch line or even
looking to see your friends, are you
seeing their Signs of Life?
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1. Mr. John Salapatek, Mrs. Shelley Coe, Mrs. Marite Coleman, Mrs. Kari Irvin and Mrs.
Danielle Werts gather for the staff photo. 2. Students leave their backpacks on the benches
as they go to talk to their friends and hang around. 3. Grizzlies walk up and down the stairs
to get to their next class. 4. Abby Buckhoff, Josh White, Sharon Morales, Kristine Alfaro,
Lisette Elizalde, and Chelsey Totten run their warm up laps for Cross Country. 5. Football
player Sean Ibrahim enjoys his practice time as he focuses to catch the ball 6. Students
show signs of friendship and love in the gym. 7. Vincent Billy has to change the tire on his
car. 8. Alec Schlossman, Kit-Ka Lai, and Yeshay Dorji in video production with a penguin
pal. 9. Band practice is a lot of hard work, as these kids march around campus for three
hours and drink plenty of fluids. 10. Mike Thompson and Makenna Haramia anchor on
GVTV. 11. Sarah Han keeps the team banner from flying away. 12. Susan Kang practices
her swing at the Vista Valencia golf course.
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1. Christian Sloan and Jenna Scarcello buy a drink. 2. Roaming the Quad before school
is about to start. 3. The cross country team at the fall rally. 4. Branden Pantoja listens to
music during his foods class. 5. Dylan Dresser, Vincent Pijuan, Justin Silva, Cristian
Ruelas, and James Le Mar cooking. 6. Brianna Thompson, Ishmael Lawrence, Jalon
Parks talk at the amphitheater. 7 . Aaron Ramos and Deanna De Hoyos take a break for
an embrace. 8. Loreal Alvarado, Corina Corrado, Jacqueline Cooper, and Daniela
Alfonso Viera sit and relax during brunch. 9. The campus is in motion as hundreds of
students head to their next class. 10. Cheerleaders practice their routines and techniques
before the rally.
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instantaneous
I inspiration
"The difference between school and life?
In school you're taught a lesson then given
a test. In life, you 're given a test that
teaches you a lesson." - Tom Bodett

All students walk through Golden
Valley's gates with thoughts racing in their
minds. Whether athletes, intellectuals,
visionaries, the unnoticed, actors, singers,
shy, instrumentalists, silent, dreamers or
rebels, they all have one commonality.
They leave Signs of Life on this campus
and anywhere they dare to venture.
The warm, recently empty seat, the sweaty gym bag, the clicking sound from
texting, the newly marked white boards, the pencil shavings and even the essence
of those who have especially been most influential, all eventually leave Golden
Valley with the shadows of their lives embedded into this campus.
Your mark can be more than ineffable. We want you to leave with a permanent,
lasting memory that will prove that you were here and will fill pages of your
memory, rather than be an indescribable blur.
We are the witnesses to your presence.
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the voice within ...
claire gillenberg is ajunior and active in the performing arts
department. You may think this show choir singer and theater participant
may only be interested in that for life. but there's so much more to her.
Not only is this girl a great singer and actress. but she also has an
artistic streak. she likes all vocal styles, including the rap genre of music .
really love rap. not going to lie." the 15-year-old comments.
Currently her favorite rap song is successful by T rey songz, Lil'
Wayne and Drake. While she has many different talents. her singing
stands out the most.
The second soprano singer said music has been in her lifo before she
can remember. since diaper days. she's been singing like there's no
tomorrow. she says. Her parents always kept music on around the house
and naturally she fell in love with it. It's a passion of hers..
"When people aren't there, music always is," Gillenberg explains.
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musician a hand

"I especially like responding to the
music we play. it's an unexplainable
rush." says senior Freddy Ramirez.
Ramirez currently plays in three
different bands. Vital T akedown. lost
in kostko, and as Our shawos sleep.
Hi!: most achieving moment came
when he was in the band Vital
Takodown.
"It feelsz really accomplishing that
my band was able to get on iT unes."
he is multi-talented - playing the
bass, guitar. drums, keyboard - and
he is learning to sing through the choir
program at school.
"Why stick with one instrument
when there are many more out there to
explore?" says ramirez. Through hi!:
many bands he was able to meet with
a myriad of other famous bands.
Among those are saosin and Green
Day.
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Pursuing a Passion
hunter gooden, a freshman, may be an average guy in
school, but during the weekend he would prefer to either
catch some waves, ride his dirt bike. or go snowboarding
in the winter at Big Bear.
Hunter has been surfing for three years since his dad
first got him into it. He surfs at Mission Bay once a month
for about four hours. Hunter always likes to challenge
himself when he surfs no matter the ocean temperature .
.. I always try to find the biggest waves, so I could push
myself a little farther," says Hunter.
Hunter has also been dirt biking and started three
yearn ago as well ...The firnt time I started dirt biking, I
knew it was something that I could do in my free time."
He rides with his whole family in places like Agua Dulce .
.. My dad and my older brother were the ones who inspired
me to try dirt biking," says Hunter. He owns a CRF 150
and rides the dirt hills where he could challenge himself
going up, and speeding on the way down.
~nowboarding, his third sporting interest, is a passion
he began when he was six. Every winter, Hunter goes
camping at Big Bear for a couple of weeks with his
family. Andjust like facing the snow and the dirt, he also
shreds in the snow ... , never get use to the rush I foeljust
after I get off the lift and down the mountain," Hunter
says. Despite the quest for that rush, he professes he
plays it safo to prevent injury .
..The fact that my family is also involved in these sports
is comforting and that they arn right beside me watching,"
he says, explaining that the entire experience is eminently
morn satisfying when he is with his family.
Though he travels far to get to what he likes to do, it is
worth it for all the thrills that his lifo has given him
through hobbies.
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Hunter Gooden

Jeremiah Bergman

Michael Thompson
and nis dau in c, e sun .....

' Michaal Thomp!mn ha!: boon
!:urfing for about a yaar and a
half. Whon tho wafor i!: nfoo and
tho woathor i!: ju!:t right. Emma
Wood &ach would bo tho juniors: ;.. pfok for a day of gurfing.
If Thomp!mn could !:pond hi!:
day gurfing with anyono. ho !:ay
it would bo Jo!:u!:. Whon ho i!: n
gurfing. GV gfudont!: may
rocognizo him on ono of tho
.. I started learning then it just came naturally" says
rotating foam!: of GVTV anchor!:
Jeremiah Bergman.
and camoramon. In addifio
Jeremiah darted surfing about a year ago when his
i!: a photographor and i!: !: ~ •=..t"::;c:.,..:~,-;;;
friend Robert looper took him out for the firnt time and in tho ru.oriff'g Exploror pr~• ~~~~
he has been hooked ever since. He now surfs mostly at
Ho ha!: ono board. whfo:tiffi~;'~~
Ventura about four times a month or whenever he can
cool and work!: for mo. !:inc!
get his hands on a board.
not profo!:!:ional. common,-IW,.:;:....:....--:;!:.lliiii•i~liiii!t.~..;:a:it::...m
.. I like the drive out to the beach and catch waves with Thomp!:on.
friends" says Jernmiah.
The best time to surf. he explains. is when the waves
am big and the weather is perfectl
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Joshua
Escoe and Pomai Chu
cneu Docn heep cne,r eues on cne aoaL
Hockey has been a lifelong passion for junior Joshua Escoe and sophomorn Pomai Chu.
They both play on the Valencia hprnss hockey team. Joshua as team captain and Pomai as
one of the Express' goalies.
The sport rnquirns very late and extra early morning practices. ~ome ~undays. games
start on the ice at 6 am. Out on the ice for an hour and a half. four to five days a week. both
Escroe and Chu's dedication shows their passion for the sport.
~ince Escroe was thrne. he's been thrown into the sport. putting many hourn of hard
work. effort. and dedication. For Escroe. hockey is a passion that allows him to concentrate
and rnlax. allowing all tho problems in the world to disappear. "I would have to say that tho
bed thing about hockey is meeting those guys that you know you will be friends with for a
long time." says Escroe.
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GV Out at Work
Working at Monchios. Dylan

1 Olson works tho lafo nights

whilo balancing school and
football. "I lovo tho pooplo I
work with: wo am a closo knit
group." - Dylan Olson
Ashloy McC.ollum shows off hor
·ob at L & L. Hawaiian Barbocuo

~macking tho dough. Kyu Park
works hard to crnafo prntzol s at
Wotzol 1s Prntzols.
11

I liko working at ~ub Marina
bocauso my family owns it,
which givos mo ffoxiblo hourn, 11
stafosjunior Antonio Madison.
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7
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Working hard throughout tho
wook. Mogan Wobb and Kovin
Florns both put in hourn at tho
all Amorican Rod Robin.

As a hod at Rattlor 1s, Dallas
Gray modols tho choico-ladon
monu.

8
9 Domonstrating various parts of
hor salosjob. sonior Anissa
10 Royos commonts. 1 lovo my
11 uob - mainly bocauso of tho
11

discounts. 11

Hardworking GV !:tudentg have ajump !:tart on experienC!ing what it i!:
like to make money on their own. Whether they have free time on their
hand!:, enjoy working. or jugt do not like a!:king their parent!: or guardian!:
for money. they are doing what they C!an to earn a living.
The!:e !:tudenfo who work enjoy being C!hallenged and experienC!ing
what it i!: like to be the one re!:pon!:iblo for their fi!:C!al well-being on their
own.
Ever wondered what it take!: to work at Ba!:kin Robbin!:, L & L Hawaiian
BBQ. Wetzel'!: Pretzel!:, MenC!hie!:, or Red Robin?
CheC!k out what the!:e !:tudenfo have to gay about working there.
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Thoy moot for thmo hourn
fwieo a wook taking piefumg
and odifing thorn in photo
!:hop. Mr. A. Ba Iona rung a
fight program.
Ono of tho mogf mquo!:fod
elaggog in tho ROP program.
Digital Photography foaeho!:
gfudonfg tho ba!:ie!: thoy nood
to know to tako gmat
piefumg and how to odit
thorn to porfoetion.
Each wook tho gfudonfg
am givon a photo aggignmont
to eomplofo. Aggignmonfg
vary from !:hapo!: to foxfum!:.
to working with dopth of
fiold.
To tho right am piefumg
takon by GV gfudonfg
involvod in tho program.

1like the
people and
taking pictures.
-Taylor
Jackson
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I like to learn more
about Photoshop and
digital photography allows
me to do that.
- Amanda De Bortoli
11
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In Graphi<! Dogign. gfudonfg loarn how

to <!roato markoting ad!: by uging
program!: !lu<!h as: Adobo lndoaign and
Adoba Photm:hop.
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"You get to work in
Photoshop and
lndesign. The class is
a lot of fun,"
comments senior
Gina Kunihiro.

I

Concentrating o
r
room design, Jenn~
Ward colors in her
creation.

Michelle Contreras is
in the process of
putting on gloves to
color a mannequin's
hair.
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GV's ROP
Lafe night t!la!!!!l1!! offer variefy
1

Adriana Andrade, Breanna
Williams, Elizabeth Villarreal and
Cinthya Andrade all smile at their
completed designs.

2

Cinthya Andrade, Elizabeth
Villarreal, and Breanna Williams
continue to complete their work in
Floristry.
"I want to learn how to arrange
flowers, you know, get in touch
with my gentle side," says Julian
Sy.
The Animal Care class sits patiently
listening to the teacher.
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Nick Kendall gets a feel for
what its like to be the one
injured.
As Branndi Melero practices her
physical therapy on Jasmine
lsiguzo, she comments, 11 I have
learned a lot in this class, more
than I thought I would."
Crystal Cruz slices and prepares
the food.
Dylan Dresser, Vince Pijuan, and
Justin Silva show off their dish.
"It's chill. You learn how to cook
well, and eating the food is my
favorite part," comments senior
Dylan Dresser.
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Jullian Sy concentrates on his
design.

5

Jullian Sy creates the Incredible
Hulk in Silk Screen.
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Cristian Ruelas focuses on
completing his dish in time.

6

Kiabeth Lavalle demonstrates
to the class her knowledge of
the skeletal section.
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James Le Mar and Justin Silva
learn new ways to cook.
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Demonstrating to the class,
anofficer shows them a real
hnmh
Next, the officer throws the
bomb into an empty parking lot!
Michelle Thomsen, Dante

15 Mastroianni, Elizabeth Casique,
and Eric Guerra are studying Law
Enforcement.
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Practicing with a gun, Eric Guerra
aims for a target. ''The way the
teacher acted with us made the
class fun," says Guerra.
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"I've wanted to be a cop for a long
time and I wanted to take a class
that would help me pursue my
future career and the class is
awesome and the teacher is great, 11
states senior Michelle Thomsen.
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Dante Mastroianni has a target
in his sights.

Crystal Cruz and Justin
Silva chop cilantro to
throw in their food for
extra kick.

-:;~.....,..-
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The ROP classes to the left are just fow of many different opportunities for studenk to
explore pohmtial future careern and to try them on for gize.
Them ig Law Enforcement. which gives gtudents hands on pradice with shooting and they get
to also experience ride-along's. They learn about traffie laws. DUI enforcement. the proper ways
to investigate accidents. and the criminaljugfice system.
The Culinary Arts class allows students to prnparn a variety of different foods that are feature
a variety of different tastes and ingredients from all around the world. Not only do they prnpare
the food. they also getto eat it.
~ilk ~rnen ig a popular choice among students. In this class. gtudents make T-shirts with
their own degigng that they create on the eomputer and print them in class.
Then them ig Phygieal Therapy. which gives gtudents hands on practico f bandaging up
someone. Physical Therapy also teaches dudentg what they need to know bout the body. such
as muscles and bone. in order to help someone with their medical conditions.
These ROP classes arnjust a fow of many that am offered. They are open tojuniorn and
seniorn and take place during a time of one semester. generally after the normal school day.

Afsoon Firoozeh proudly
shows off her work in
Virtual Enterprise.

20

GrantYahiayan receives an
award for becoming a
successful entrepreneur at
just the age of eighteen.
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Eating his Golden Spoon, Sean
Rogers is caught mid bite.

In a deep conversation, Nick Herbst begins
to dig through his 'The Habit' food bag in
search for his fries.

3 4 5
With the first week of being let
out for lunch, GV students are
stopped at the gate to show Mr.
Nelson their blue sticker located
on their student ID cards.

Kurt
Gillen berg

6

Matthew
Butterfield

John Craig,
Christine Lee,
Christian Navarro,
and Alyssa
Malinoski sitting
and relaxing while
waiting for their
food at ln-N-Out.

7
7
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Looking for
something
healthy,
Stephanie Winter,
Danielle Kessler,
Paige
Hammerstad,
and Gieselle
Alarcon. stop at
Subway for the
day.

Corbin Fleming, Brandon Sen, Kurt Gillenberg and Kenneth Hill enjoy a relaxing lunch at Panda Express.

45 rninuees awau ...
With tho start of a now school yoar. now rulos am put to lost for tho '09-' 10 school forms. Within
tho first wook that studonts am allowod off campus for lunch a long lino forms in front of tho gato.
Whilo it may tako up somo good oafing minufos. studonts soom to undorstand tho nood for tho
procodum. Exiting studonts am mquimd to show tho suporvisors that thoir I.D. has a stickor. which
allows thorn to loavo.
"It's gotton a lot stricfor ovor tho yoars . ... but I guogg it's for our host infomst." says sonior
Caggio Rogors.
Many studonts havo thoir own opinion about our school's off campus policy:

"I think it'!: fine, lju!:f think they !:hould allow !:ophomore!: that
have their licen!:e to leave for lunl!h al!:o," !:ay!:junior Lul! ~l!hutz
11

1 think it's fine and the lines aren't too bad .. .l mean theorntiC!ally I
would like to be able to jud leave and C!Ome whenever I please, but
that's not gonna happen." C!Ommenfo senior Karina Villa.

"/f9 definitely a pain." dale9junior
Kate Norlht!otf.

11

1 think it's good, but I think

we should have morn time off C!ampus. 11
says junior Nadine !!arriedine.

Whatovor tho igguo may bo. soniorn andjuniorn havo loarnod to look past if and carry on to whom ovor thoir
food cravings tako thorn.
19
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Tho oeonomy'g rooo~ion hag doppod
mo from purehaging anything. mceopt
for gag.•
- Matt Riehardgon
(
"I've lost a lot because of the economy and
ifs still hitting me and my family pretty hard.
Right now, all you can really do is try to find a
job and wait it out."
-- Britni Thomas

Zach Pearce looks in shock as he tries to find a
car that fits his desire, and yet is in his price
range.

"It has made it harder for me to
make money and get good hours."
-- Brian Urbina
•Tho oconorny haam't roally affoctod mo at all.
~till havo twojoba, mill making monoy. Food ia
moro oxpanaivo though. and gaa la moro
axpontliva. Othor than that. thora raally ian't
mueh affiac!tod in my lifo.•
- ~an Rodgore
"My mom is trying to find a job
because of this economy. Also, we
can't spend as much money as we used
to."
-- Brittany Williams

You have probably been noticing that lately
everything seems very expensive and things am
differnnt than they wern a year ago. You hear from your
parnnts. friends. and teachers about the turn that the
economy has taken. Prnsident Obama calls this the
rncession. The rncession has only made lives difficult
with no gain. especially for our generation.
With wanting to have a car on your sixteenth
__,---.....,-:-:----' birthday to needing new school supplies about every
semester. things get pricey. Gas goes up along with
insurance. notebooks for school continue to raise in
price. and even !!tarbucks raised their prices by thirty
cents this past year.
The economy affects me when I buy prntty much
anything." says Afooon Firoozeh.
0

seeina a Oioaer cornrnunicu
GV ~gnior workg to makg a diffgrgneg
.Ronior Dalton Forman ig paggionafo about giving back and donating hig timo.
··wg dofinitoly givon mo lifo oxporionco and worldly knowlodgo of wharg
going on. I fooljoyful. I did gomothing and ono gmall thing can chango tho
(world)... ho gay!:.
Dalton·g paggion for community gorvico hogan whon hig lifflo brothor diod
from l.oukomia at tho ago of gix. Dalton wag a froghman at Goldon Valloy whon
that happonod and romomborg participating in tho annual May Rolay for Lifo
fundraigor. Ho hag boon in Contral Park working to raigo awaronogg and fundg
ovor ginco. Evory yoar. ho can bo found goffing up hig font and romomboring hig
brothor and othorg gtriving to fight cancor.
··1 think Wg a good way to got out thoro and holp moro in tho community." ho
gayg. Ho ig ofton found working with hig church to holp romovo graffiti around
town. aggigting in local homologg gholforg or working in tho food bank
Tho activo gonior hag a Igo takon on a world focug to hig involvomont.
Dalton wag among tho thougandg who took part in an awaronogg gathoring
...r lagt gpring in ~nta Monica. Tho volunfoorg hogan thoir planning ono month
boforo. to mako tho groafogt impact. Thon thoy kidnappod thom!tolvog- gimilar
to how tho Ugandan childron aro takon ovory day - and workod to contact local
official!:. politician!: and colobritiog to como and rogcuo thom and in turn
bocomo awaro of thig global igguo.
Tho organization ig callod ··1nvigiblo Childron" aftor tho Ugandan childron
who aro boing wrogfod from thoir familiog to join tho Lord'g Rogigtanco Army.
1f g a groat caugo to bo fighting for. bocaugo
it'g going to holp thougand!t. and it'g not likojug
giving monoy and bo dono with it. You'ro taking
your own timo to mako a difforonco ••, gayg
Dalton.
Ho hag gtayod in contact with tho ··1nvigiblo
Childron" organizorg and gayg ho wantg to work
a gummor infornghip with thorn. ··1 think Wg a
good way to got out thoro and holp moro in tho
community .•, Dalton oxplaing.
··1t givog mo hopo ...
11
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Eduardo Castro,
Katrina Beltran,
Maddie Brehm,
Jennifer Fernandez,
and Julia Baker help
pick up trash around

scv.
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Making A Connection
in the Community
Thg National Honor !!ocigty is a
nationwidg organization that rncognizgs
outstanding studgnts in school. NH!! is
gxtrnmgly important for Goldgn VaJlgy,
In addition to hglping othgrn throughout
!!anta Clarita. thg program looks grnat for
post high school purnuits.
It opgns opportunitigs to rncgivg
scholarnhips and rncommgndations for

Dakota Nunley and
Josh Escoe excitedly
' dance to the song
YMCA at Relay For Life
as a passerby in the
middle joins in the fun.

coJlggg,
"l'vg dong it fornvgr and it's supgr good for coJlggg, But thg
things wg do to hglp thg community and othgrn, thgy arn
always fun to do." says sgnior !!a rah !!chgurggr.
Goldgn VaJlgy's NH!! startgd fivg ygarn ago whgn twgfvg
studgnts wanfod to havg thg program hgrn. It bggan small and
has grown to many stud@ts who takg hgart in hglping
out thg community. 8ging in thg National Honor !!ocigty is
not just a signaturn on a papgr stating you bglong. Thgrn arn
rnquirnmgnts .
.. ,n ordgr to bg in NH!! you must havg at fgast a 3.5 GPA
and show grnat lgadgrnhip skills .., says Mm. louisg Davigs,
who startgd thg program hgrn.
Ong of thg big gvgnts that Grizzligs took part in for thg
firnt timg during May 2009 is thg Rglay for lifo. Thg rnlay
raisgs mongy for thg Amgrican Cancgr !!ocigty as wgJI as
cglgbrating thg survivornhip of many cancgr patignts.

"If g fun to do Relay for Life and
gtuff like that. The gtuff we do for the
community ign't boring gtuff."
commgntsjunior. Josh Escog.
23

Grizzlies Around Town

• • •

Instead of spending their weekend at home on the couch watching the latestJerney !!horn opigodo. students
from Golden Valley spent their time exprngging their creativity at the annual ~CV arts fostival in downtown
Newhall. ~tudents You Hwa ~hin. Jornmiah Bergman, Jessica ~oto. Alexis Rauschel. Elygsa Kloge, Huong
Phan. Adrian Escamilla. and Mindy ~aylorn all added their very talented artistic touches to tho mural on tho
sidewalk.
Junior. Mike Thompson also attended tho arfg fogtival. He entered his photography. which is a way for
Thompson to express himself. GV students did not loavo empty handed. You Hwa ~hin rncoived firnt place for
her amazing art work. ~he also won peoplo'g choice. two trophiog, two gift bagkets. and cagh prize for her and
her clasg. Huong Phan's entry won her 3rd place. a trophy and money for her and her clags abm.
On the third ~aturday in ~eptember every year kidg and gtudontg got to enjoy Day For Kids through the
Boy's and Girl's Club. This is whern kids get to enjoy fun arts and crafts. carnival games. and morn. Megan
Webb and David Zeigler volunteered in this event handing out slushios with their church: Heart of the Canyons.
Every year on May 23rd Relay for lifo ig an event that takos place whern people in the community arn able
to raise money to help find a curn for canMr and to raise money for people who can not afford cancer
treatments. Dalton Foreman. Megan Webb. ~tephanie Winter. ~haron Hong. and Dakota Nunley wornjugt a
fow of GV students who had attended. With it being GV's firnt year having a booth. Mm. Davies led NH~ and
other GV students through an unforgottablo day!
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1.Rglay
- -For-lifo:
--- 2 r
----Rglay For lifo:
!!hawngg !!tump is
ong of thg many
studgnts hgl ping
out thg rnlay
walkgrn,

6

GV studgnfs
taking a brnak
away from thg
hgat.

7
Day For Kids:
Volunfogring with hgr
church Hgart of thg
Canyons. Mggan Wgbb
takgs a sgcond to smilg
for thg camgra.

3

4 .------

Rglay For lifo: a start from l
ong lit candlg sprnad through
a crowd of hundrnds of
pgoplg who wgrn thgrn for
thg samg purposg, to fight
against cancgr.

!!anta Clarita Arts
Fgsfival: Mikg
Thompson displays
his crnativity
through his
photography.

Rglay For lifo:
Dakota Nunlgy,
Josh fscog, and
Mm. Davigs
show off thgir
dancing skills.

5

9 r-----

8 r---- _____
You Hwa !!hin
shows hgr pridg
affor winning firnt
placg for hgr art.

GV participants
at thg !!.C..V.
Arts Fgstival
stop affor
complgting
thgir chalk
dgsign.

Day 4 Kids: ."I'm
glad that I was ablg
to hgl p out my
church by making
slushigs to hand
out to childrnn."
says frnshman
David Zigglar.

10
Goldgn Vallgy !!tudgnts
who compgfo in thg
!!.C..V. Arts fostival
show off thgir work.
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reaau Pora new uear

Cheer hosts their annual bake
sale to support the squad.

BaC!k-to-!!C!hool-Night is held on Tuesday. !!eptember 15th.
!!tudents and their families gather to C!elebrate the start of
the new aC!ademiC! year. Many C!lubs and sports teams make stands to
fund-raise and raise attention. PerformanC!es are given by the theater. C!hoir. and
band in the amphitheater. The theater's C!ad performs a song to preview their
spring show. Grea!w. C.heerleadern show off their new moves in a danC!e routine.
There is a large C!rowd to support.
The fundraisern held are a great SUC!C!ess. suC!h as
C!heer whiC!h has a bake sale. !!ome C!lubs C!hoose to sell
other types of food. like pizza or C!repes. The CastaiC! lake
Water AgenC!y also C!ame to Golden Valley to promote
a water C!hallenge SC!holarnhip program.
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Fundraisers and information booths about SCV are in the quad.

Drum Major Alex Dagg conducts the band's performance.
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ca

Paula Gomez,
Mia Nunez,
Bernice Dedeles,
and Devyn
Howell chat
while waiting to
execute their
newly learned
routine.

French Club members,
Danielle Buen, Elianne
Assad Boutros, Katrina
Beltran, Julia Baker, and
French teacher, Ms. Irwin
work hard to raise money
by selling crepes.

Golden Valley drummers prep for
their performance.

Percussionist, Dylan Lindsey, plays with GV's band .

The Golden Valley Band shines at Back-to-School Night.

ASB's creative sign makers have a proper
welcome back for Grizzlies and their families.
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nornecornino hich-OPP
To celebrate the Homecoming football game, a whole week is dedicated to
spirit. Wacky outfits and fun dress up days are the norm. Two favorite days of
the week are Tacky Tourists Day and Nerd vs. Jock Day. Students wear
ridiculous Hawaiian shirts and vibrant clothing, or Disneyland attire, as well
outfits from other vacation spots to show what tacky tourists look like. On Nerd
vs Jock Day, students dress up as either group. Nerds wear funky glasses,
suspenders, and knee high socks. These eventful days are fun and creative
and definitely entertaining.
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Above: Nicole Moravcik, Marina Del Valle and Sosseh Sabounjian.

Posing for pajama day is Taylor
Mc Knight and Sarah Schuerger.
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Above: Brandon Lee and
Juan Miguel Aquino.

foll
Goldgn Vallgy chggrlgadgrn throw a foammafo high
in thg air.

u
soirieea 8LJoerneroes
!!uperh(ffoes from around the school filed into the gym to unite for
the firnt rally of the year. Ta king on the role of !!uperman. the
!!enior class showed spirit by winning the firnt class competition to
dart off the year! The Juniorn arn rnprnsenfod by the mighty
Batman, !!ophomorns swing in as !!piderman. and the Frnshman arn
known as the Fantastic Four.
The cheerleadern and band give some grnat performances and
keep the crowds going.
Lgft: Orumling mggfg thg
crowds.
8glow: Natalig Lagunas
announcgs thg sgniorn as
thg winning class.

~gniorn givg a loud chggr to show thgir gnthusiasm for
thgir class and school.

3

Abovg: C.hggrJgadgrn gxfond a foammafo high
in fhg air. Bglow: ~tudgnf~ takg thgir ~gat~
and ggf rnady for thg Homg<!oming Rally.

~tudgnfo throng toward thg gym for thg rally.
B<!low: Band i~ rnady to pgrform.

ceLeoracina
cicies oP Lianes
The Homeeoming Rally kiekg off the gtart of a
bugy weekend for gtudentg who arn rnady for fun.
Keeping with the 11 Citieg of Lightg 11 theme.
eaeh eJagg takeg on an illuminating destination.
The f rnghman Clagg ig the magie eity of
Atheng, the !!ophomorng rnprngent beautiful
Dubai. the Juniorn arn the Big Apple. and the
!!eniorn arn the bright eity of Tokyo.
!!eniorn gnag another win during the
eompetition at the geeond rally of the year.
33

Glen Howes plays as
students enter the gym.

Jovanna Reyes is Belle along
with Graham the Grizzly as the
"Beast" start the rally off.

The Freshmen crowd is ready
for the rally to begin.

The Winter Formal Rally hag a
number of great performanceg and
introduceg the Winter Court.
Cheer giveg three performanceg
and the dance team ghowg GV how
they can move. With a Happily
Ever After theme.
M!B gtudentg entertain by
putting on princegg cogtumeg and
Kristine Alfaro, Mark Bryce, and Armando
dancing. ag well ag introducing
Cisneros are called for Winter Court.
each part of the rally. A DJ
previewg how Winter Formal
would gound.
Ag the end of the rally nearn.
gtudentg are anxioug in their geatg
waiting for the nameg for the
Winter Court. The dudentg cheer
for all the nameg called and the
excitement continueg through to
the dance itgelf.

After many practices, the Dance
Team shows GV what they're
made of.
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Kelsey Riley and Christopher Mundy
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Anthony Somoano and Ashlyn Cornes
introduce the Winter Court.

0//y
Samantha Headlee crawls through the obstacle course.

The basketball girls are both energetic and
gpeedy in getting through the courne: walking on
a balance beam. hopping through the ladder.
<!rawling under the army crawl. and finally
making three baskets through hula hoops.
The girls can not beat the guys. however.
taking gecond place in the obstacle courne
<!hallenge. The competition was close.

The DJ keeps the music going.

The Junior class cheers for their representatives.

Samantha Headlee
shoots the ball into a
hoop being held by Zoe
Alatorre-Broussard and
is cheered on by Gianni
Bridges.

Cheer completes a difficult stunt.

Drumline previews their winter competitive program for the school at the first 2010 rally in the gym.
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red ribbon
weeh
Jenna Scarcello places
the pigment on her
hand.

Ashley
Mccollum
and Garry
Knight show
off their
painted
hands.

~fop 1 : Got handg painfod whifo by tho
~B gfudontg.
~fop 2: Plaeo painfod handg on rod
eanvag and mako a hand print.
Students place their hands on the
canvas.

~fop 3: ~ow off handg with proof
of gupport to boing drug froo.
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en

disaseer

OnNovomberto.2009-QV
:udonfa donato fhoir fimo and

.

QOt blooa?

":::ds;: -Arat blood drivo of tho yo

ow !!Omo afudonh: fQQf about givi°;:g

"I haV(~ accomplighed my fear.
I'm ah:o happy I have given blood
to a cam:e. The nurne couldn't
promise I'd give blood today. but I
DID."
.. Anissa Reyes

.. I saved a life.
People get
another chance
because of me."
.. Gabriella Arias

"Helping another pernon and
giving them a life. Another
chance to life."
- !ltephanie Velazquez

b~~;ood

11,f

•

eauao: !laving liv:: ffo::~

.. I feel like I've gotten
over
my fear of needles and
because of it. I have
saved gomeone."
.. Christian Navarro

.. Because I've never done it
before and it geemg like a
helpful experience."
- Maddie Bukowsky·

"I'm gaving
someone's life
today!H"
-Armando
Cisneros

drill
The disaster drill ig an exercise practiced
gvery school year to help students and faculty
prnparn for the chance that a real earthquake or
othgr disaster could take place during school
hourn. The drill lasts an hour.
f!tudents must duck and cover. then proceed
out the classroom following their teacher to the
figld. The time passes by doing a number of
aetivities. !lome studentg sleep. play cardg,
listen to music. kick around a soccer ball. read.
or ehat with classmates.
f!elect disaster staff review their training by
going through each classroom to make gure
thgrn arn no students or faculty left behind and
gvgrything runs smoothly. The drill ensureg
many that in case of a real disaster. everyone
knows what to do.

Prione
nione
GV students are wrapped
up and ready for the show
to start!

Yummy cotton candy is
served to the attendees.
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The boyg cheer on the girlg
and digplay their own gpecial
gtuntinq gkillg.
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CLassort
en aoes it aoain
On !!Qpfomb{ff 23. 2009. at 7 pm. thQjunior and gQnior lady GrizzliQg hudlQ onto thQ fiQld to play thQ
annual PowdQr Puff gamQ. ThQ girl!: arn rnady to gQt down and dirty and thQy arn willing to do whatQvQr
it takgs to win. ThQ fans dand on thQir foQt as thQ SQniorn scorn thQir firnt touchdown of thQ gamQ.
"You could foQI thQ QXcifomQnt in thQ air." says laurnn HacknQy.
Thg SQniorn havQ a grnat dQal riding on this gamQ. Asjuniorn. thQy dQfoafod thQ gQnior class at thQ
prnvious ygar 1s gamQ. Would thQy facQ thQ samQ Qnd rnsult? As thQ crowd watchQs and wondQrn, thQy arn
gnfortainQd by thQ Buff !!tuff spirit foam.
Thg chgQrlQadQrn consist of thQjunior and SQnior boyg. ThQy play IQap frog. dancQ to thQ Macarnna.
and stunt likQ thQ prog. ThQy do what no othQr boys in skirts would darn to do.
"ThQ chQQrlQadQrn wQrn hilarious to watch QSpQcially my brothQr Ryan." laughg !!amantha HolcombQ.
As thg clock runs into thQ fourth quartQr, thQjuniorn fight to catch up whilQ thQ SQniorn kQQP scoring.
Thg clock hifa ZQro, thQ SQniorn chQQr with QXcifomQnt. ThQ scorn board mads 42-21 . victory to thQ
~mniorn. 11 NQxt yQar WQ plan to win. 11 saygjunior !!tormiQ !!utton.
As thg lights in thQ stadium dim. thQ !!Qnior class of 2010 foavQs victorious again.
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Cheerleaders
help boost
the teams'
spirits

Evon though tho 27 to O loss wasn't oxactly
in tho plans for tho varsity coaching staff.
playors. or obsorvors of tho gamo. spirits
dayod high throughout all four quartors.
Tho playors kopt fighting. tho choorloadors
novor quit chooring. and tho crowd holding
many of GV's studonts did not coaso thoir
chants and positivo food back towards tho foam.
Tho majority of tho studonts and pooplo who
attondod tho gamo worn sporting GV woar or
black and gold. !!pirits worn kopt high during
tho ontirn night.

aneeaPor
conPiaence
That is oxactly how Michaol
Bryco doscribod tho Varsity
football loss. 11 Wo just nood morn
confidonco in oursolvos and nood
to loam from our mistakos. 11 Bryco
advisos.
Michaol is a sonior and plays
linobackor with jorsoy numbor 32
for tho Varsity foam.
Ho also adds: 11 1 think it's just
intimidating and our toam noods to
push hardor to play at that highor
calibor. Ovorall. I fool wo can do
good and havo promising playors.
Our foam just noods to movo
forward. 11
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Andrew Avila is open to receive a pass.

Jordan Schuerger and Jonathon
Tolentino
Tiffany De La Merced and Jason
Tabor

Juan De Rada and Sharon Morales

Calvin Kim and Serafina Scarcello

Nadine Sarriedine and Madison
Pollok support the Grizzlies.

cieies
On OC!tober 2nd. during half-time of the
Varsity football game. the floats take the
spotlight. The M!B Float leads the way
and then eaC!h of the following floats have
a pieC!e of eaC!h C!lass's C!ity of light.
The C!lass that deC!orates their float the
best wins the C!ompetition. That prize goes
to the Junior C!lass. with the ~eniorn in a
C!lose seC!ond. followed by the ~ophomores
and then Freshmen.
The HomeC!oming Court follows the
floats in beautiful C!Onvertibles wearing
their sashes proudly. This parade of lights
and fun is a great half-time show.
Sophomores: Dubai, United Arab
Emirates

Juniors: New York, New York

Freshmen: Athens, Greece
41

Taylor Hawking, Madeline Hardesty,
Ashlyn Cornes, Jennifer Conlin, and
Marissa Gordon .

aancina OLL niane t.ona
The sun is down and Grizzlies are out at the 2009 Homecoming
Dance. Cities of Lights. On October 3. students walk into the school's
gymnasium with hopes to make the night memorable.
For seniors Juan De Rada and !!erafina !!carcello. it was an
unforgettable night since they were voted homecoming king and queen. It
is not only unforgettable for the Homecoming court but also for the the
other attendees set on moving their feet .
.. I danced like if it were my last day on earth .., says Marisol Ramirez.
The dance had a great set up and the small gym was well decorated. The
whole room was lined with curtains and in the middle of the dance floor
was the DJ who played great music.
"The dance was so much fun and I loved how it was set up this year,"
explains Rachael Rossi. "I liked the theme a lot and the DJ was really
good, even though the music stopped for a minute or two. I think he
redeemed himself."
Overall. the Homecoming dance and theme were a great hit.

42

Homecoming Queen
Serafina Scarcello

Homecoming King
Juan De Rado

crowned
Juan De Rada and ~erfina ~carcello are thrilled after
being voled flomecoming King and Queen.
"If wag really exciting lo be crowned king becauge I
didn't expect lo." gaygJuan.
~erafina wag gpeechfegg,
"When my name wag called if look me a gecond lo
procegg that I hadjugf won queen," ghe gayg.
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Homecoming Court: (back row) Kris Sanchez,
Justin Correa, Juan De Rada, Serafina Scarcello,
Calvin Kim, (front row) Beth O'Donnell, Jason
Tabor, Tiffany De la Merced, Jordan Schuerger,
Jonathon Tolentino, and Sharon Morales
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Rorie Uribe and Maria Olmos

Nickolas Alarcon and Sarah
Schuerger

MORP brought GV students together adding a splash of color to their wardrobes. The funky colors and bright lights also added fun to the
dance floor where all the action was.
4

Vicente Escamilla, Ryan Mc Nerney,
and Sean O Kelley

Clarissa Payra, Tiara Womack, Mayle Truong, Brandon Christopher Maikisch, Daniel Zatarain,
Rivera, and Daniel Carillo
and Richard Kuehn

Joanna Lagunas, Andrea Hill, and

Robert Rye

Kristie Moodys

O

Op

C

Edward Rodriguez

\.... 0 \

Mallory Stickler and Vanessa Crable

This is the second year that Golden Valley has grnat success with MORP: PROM
~pgllgd backwards. ~tudents drnss in crazy colored clothing and sport bright
at:!C!QSsories. "The morn colorful the better!" yells Makenna Haramia. excited for the
dancQ. The freshmen class organizes the event and themes the dance: "Alice in
Wondgrland" advertising "We'rn all mad about MORP" around the school.
Previously. the dance was held in the small gym. but this year it was moved to
thg big gym due to the excessive overload of people. The small gym didn't go
unusgd however: it was filled with inflatable games. and a photo booth that allows
dudgnts to strike a pose ... .._..._
along with their
frignds. "We had a lot of
people from other
~t:!hools. 11 freshman
s.•.lllf§
advisor Danielle
Wgrfs mentions.
Another grnat
addition was the patio. so
·" "'•~•
people had a
placg to cool off after
~i -"la1lic,
:_,~..,~:;.--.......
. , ~ ,~
breaking a sweat
from all the dancing.
l .liMIU !?,
~,,.~..i•
~tudent. Andrnw i;;;;;;;;;a::~
Marchetti thought of this
dance as "the best
dancg of the year .11 Glow
sticks wern
brought in by a number
of students. which
gavg the event even morn
.._.....__ ...._____
exciting colorn.
Anothgr student. Catherine Umana. describes the experience with many words.
11
M0RP was astonishing. marvelous. surprising. wonderful. No words can describe.
but it dgfinifolyjud blew my mind away."
At thg end of the night. a sea of glow sticks wern thrown into the air as a symbol
of having an amazing night. The blend of bright co lorn in the air brought the dance
to a t:!losg and as students filed out of the gym: the memories from the dance surnly
following them.

Nadine Sarriedine hangs ten.
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Conguming morQ than a poultry gum of appQndagQg

A container filled with the spicy, red
hot wings awaits contestants.
Kalyn Ko has her mouth covered with spicy sauce.

Freshman, Franklin Donan hurries to
get in the lead.

Loohin' noc in a
5PiCU baC~Le
Thg Wing Bowl brought many hungry gtudgnh: fighting
for thgir clagg and thg fitlg of who can gat thg mogt wingg,
Thg tablgg wgrn lingd up in thg amphithgatgr, gtudgntg filfod
thg audigncg, and thg wingg wgrn ggt on thg tablg rnady to be
dgvournd. Thig gvgnt ran vgry gmoothly and brought a crowd
of gupporting gtudgntg to chggr on thgir clagg,
Wg wanfod thg compgtitorn to havg fun." gayg A!!B
Dirnctor Mm. Bggrn, 0ur goal wag to add a twigt to thg ugual
gvgntg wg hold. Howgvgr, wg did unfortunafoly havg
obgfaclgg, Thg gvgnt had to bg rngchgdulgd from itg original
dafo bgcaugg of gafoty iggugg dug to bad wgathgr," ghg
gxplaing,
Firnt planngd for thg Friday bgforn thg ~upgr Bowl. thg
gpafo of continuoug rain forcgd thg podpongmgnt.
Thg wing bowl wag a grnat guccggg ag gtudgntg rughgd to
thg oufoidg gfagg to watch thgir pggrn duff thgir facgg with
hot buffalo wingg, Evgry ggcond of thig gvgnt wag
inforngting: thg audigncg gat at thg gdgg of thgir ggat
wondgring who wag going to win.
Thgrn wgrn two compgtitorn for gach clagg, and out of
gight compgtitorn ong hundrnd wingg wgrn gafon in total.
Thg gophomorng had a victorioug win in a nail biting final
round. Thg clagg of 2012 roarnd in thg crowd. gcgtatic to
havg won thg ~gcond Annual Wing Bowl.
0

0

Seniors Justin Shanahan and Kyle Steven, compete next
to juniors Andrew Benedetti and Javonte Washington.

Sophomores Nathanael Lbarra and Jose Lopez show
off their hands and faces smothered in sauce after
their victory.
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0

Sharon Morales, Anthony
Somoano, and Natalie Lagunas

Dylan Olson and Britney
Williams

"Happily Ever After" is a grnat success. With fantastic music and
dancing. carriage rides and caricaturns. dudents arn very enthusiadic as
they explornd their inner fairy tale. It takes the M!B sophomorn class a
grnat deal of hard work to crnate this magical environment for their follow
classmates to enjoy.
"Our goal for the dance was to have a lot of people attend and for them
to have a grnat time . ., Antoinelle Lauran explain!!. The !!ophomorn cla!!!!
prnsident ~arah Han says. "I folt like thern wern a lot of high expectations
for us this year. ~o. I was rnally excited to prove to everybody that we
could do a goodjob in planning the Winter Formal dance."
"While we wern setting up. it was rnally windy and all the table cloths
kept on flying off the tables. and that was very frustrating. but I was
rnally happy at the end because everything turned out grnat!" says
Antoine lie.

Heatlamps were popular
gathering areas for a rest.

Ariel Nicholson is gently being
kissed by her date.

Fernando Banuelos and Nicole
Sanchez

Andrew Killian, Lissette Velasquez, Nicole Arango, Kyle Hudnall, Cameron Herbst, Sarah Russell, Holly Wolfstein, and John Bougioukos.
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Fit for a Crown
PorrnaL hina and oueen:

Armando Cignerog
"I was very honored being C!rowned king
and I was happy that I was going against
good guys. It was a good surprise when
they C!alled my name. The danC!e was
extremely fun. I wouldn't have C!hanged a
thing. It was just an amazi,ng night."

Jovanna Reyeg
"My firnt thoughts were 'Whoa, that's
my name!' I got so exC!ited beC!ause I
aC!tually won queen and I was really
hoping to win. The danC!e was amazing . I
loved the theme of 'Happily E:ver After'
and the romantiC! deC!orations with the
outdoor patio area playing Taylor ~wift."

wineer PorrnaL coure:
~nior Princog & Princggggg:
Mark Bryce s Krigfine Alfaro
Chrigfopher Mundy s Kefoey Riley

Junior Princo & Princogg:
Collon Kome s Paula Gomez

~phomoro Princo & Princggg:
Taylor McKnight s £rin Kelley

froghmon Princo & Princogg:
Nolan Del Valles Joanna Lagunag

Even with the chilly night, the carriage ride
turns out to be a huge hit.

As the night continues, students flock to the dance
floor with their friends and dates.

Dalton Forman and Megan Webb
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Holidays only eome onee a year so it makes sense how erazy some ean get
over one speeial day. whether it be Hallowo,m. Christmas. Hanakuh. New
Year's. or Valentine's Day. for example.
Halloween is filled with deeorative and ernativo eostumos all over the sehool.
Shane Phillips perfers a western look. Natalie and Joanna Lagunas eall themselves "Tho !!istern in Crime." Natalie
drnsses as Bat Woman and Joanna is Wonder Woman. "I rnally liked drnssing
up with my older sister. espeeially sinee she is a senior so it foels like the last
year I will get a ehanee to do many things like this with her:· rnealls Joanna.
Juniorn Matthew Rayburn and laurnn Haekney also drnss up for the holiday.
laurnn beeomes a pirate for the day and Matt takes the role as a nerd. "It was
awesome getting to wear suspendern and put on funky glasses. I like being
.. differnnt for a day." Matthew says.
Many students attend tho Costume Contest during luneh in the amphitheater.
Contestants walk onto the stage in a line so bothjudges and the audienee ean
see eaeh pernon and their unique eostume. !!tudents drnss up asjokern. super
heroes. seary monstern. and even the former Prnsident Obama. Halloween gives
Destany Castanon is a witch .
students the opportunity to be ernative and think of eostumes and ideas.
Another fun holiday in the sehool year is Valentine's Day. This year.
however. Valentine's Day falls on a !!unday. !!o on Thurnday. February 11th.
A!!B sponsorn a '!!potlight Day." Any student who is single wearn grnen. if you
arn erushing yellow is worn. and if you arn in a rnlationship. rnd is the eolor of
your shirt. Danielle Kessler woarn yellow and grnon implying she is single and
erushing on someone. "I thought it would be fun to wear both eolorn and not
stiek to just one." rnmarks Daniello.
Jonathon Granado and girlfriend. Jovanna Reyes. both soniorn. worn rnd to
show off their rnlationship and how speeial it is to them. Jovanna explains.
"Jonathon is perfod for me. and even though we have our ups and downs. like
Khrystina Lund and her straitjacket.
every rnal rnlationship does. I will always eome baek to him and always have a
smile when I'm with him. I worn rnd to support us and show the sehool how
happy we arn together. !!potlight Day was a grnat idea."

The Costume Contest begins with a
parade at the amphitheater.

Colton Korne, Lauren Hackney, and
Matthew Rayburn
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Justin Correa, Kelly Nicolas, Alex Smith, and Paige Hammerstad

A Joker gets his Jerk on!

Contestants line the stage to show off
their costumes.

Students anticipate the outcome of the
judges decision.

Linsey Polzin gets ready for the
holidays by wearing a red Santa
hat.

Danielle Kessler shows off her spirit
by wearing yellow and green on
Stoplight Day.

Serafina Scarcello and Seth Totten.

Antoinelle Lauran and Juan David
Garcia .

Wearing red on
Stoplight Day indicates
'In A Relationship'
Simon Ingraham as Scotsman William Wallace.

Jovanna Reyes and Jonathon
Granado.
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Food Day is a day whom studonts will soo many tablos and booths sot up all
around tho quad. Food Day is fun for all and is ovon morn oxeiting boeauso it happons
sovoral ti mos ovory sehool yoar. &sidos giving studonts a wido varioty of food to oat
for luneh. Food Day is also for elubs and organizations at sehool to raiso monoy.
Clubs uso Food Day as a way to oarn monoy so that Nhirts. fiold trips. ofo.
boeomos tangiblo. For oxamplo. Callio Gaskin and Jordan ~huorgor took part in this
ovont by working at tho ehoir stand solling taeos. ·wo worn soeurity and wo had to
mako sum no ono eut in lino or stolo our taeos. • laughs Callio.
Along with raising monoy. Food Day is also dosignod to givo studonts a fun and
tasty way to spond thoir luneh. For undorelassmon. or studonts that aron't allowod to '---'--___..._
'
_____
go off eampus for luneh. Food Day is a fun day boeauso it givos thom a ehaneo to
Stephanie Shorter, Sean Quinn, Helen
havo that "off eampus" luneh without going off eampus. Many studonts onjoy tho
Palma, Isabelle Riso, and Allison
t
th
t
h
fr
th·
fu
d
Barstow.
vano y oy am g1Von o e ooso om on 1s n ay.
Frnshman. Madison
....,.,,.,...,..,..,,......-,--,,_,
MeKiornan. lovos this spoeial
luneh option. •·tt was my first
food day and it was lots of funt•
Not only do undorelassmon havo
a roason to lovo food day. but
upporelassmon ean savo gas for
a day and got tho samo food.
"It's groat to not drivo for a
day and tho food on Food Day is
Timothy Abadilla, Callie
somotimos homomado. so I liko While Khrystina Lund sells brownies and Gabriela Arias collects
cash for Yearbook, Marisol Ramirez enjoys one for herself.
Gaskin, and Jordan Schuerger.
staying on eampus." says
Junior. Gorman Pinoda. Food
Day is full of fun and food for
ovoryono at GV.
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Cristal Garcia and Mathew San Jose sell
piping hot pizza to support their freshmen
class.

ASB grills hamburgers for students to enjoy
for $3, including a bag of chips. These hotoff-the-grill burgers are a big hit.

Dario Park, Annette Ng, Julie Kim, Alvin Yang,
and Bianca Peralta sell pretzels for Key Club.

Yes I Can sells heaping plates of Panda
Express for only $5 .
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Top Left: Leonardo Fabian, Middle Left: Raelynn Burnett Goddard, Bottom Left: Derek Lara, Middle: Fernando Lauchu, Top Right: Alex Lee,
Middle Right: Jonathon Corado, and Bottom Right: Mariette Assad Boutros.

Justin Correa talks Joseph
Botero into buying a home
made brownie.

Michael Gudino slurps down
a sixteen ounce cold Juice It
Up smoothie.

Marcelle Candil, Brittany Grose, and
Madeline Hardesty.

Mr. Patey enjoys Food Day as
well, enjoying Yes I Can's
Panda Express.

Marydaine Estrella holds out a plate of
popular Panda Express.

Lauren Amara bites down on
a hot-off-the-grill hamburger
from ASB.

Felipe Mercado, Ibrahim Hariri, Kosta
Mavrakis.
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sorne ride cne Dus
"1 liko taking tho bus boeauso a lot of my
frionds tako it with mo. ~omotimos it ean bo
supor annoying boeauso thorn may not bo any
whorn to sit so wo havo to stand and it's usually
erowdod. I always havo to fight for a soat." ~
- Alma Eseamilla
/
"Tho bus ean bo rnally annoying somotimos.
ospoeially aftor a long day at school. But oneo I
got homo. it's all botfor."
- Ruby ~anehoz

"I usually lovo biking to school. mostly bocauso it's
my favorifo thing to do. but somotimos it's hard
eoming up tho Goldon Valloy hill boeauso that part
kills my logs."
- Jamos C.hovious

sorneriae
~ -~ ~eneir Dihes

sorne
shaee
I don't skato to school ovoryday. but I usually
do. I havo a long board and I skafo all tho timo
on my frno timo. so whon I do skafo to school
it's rnally fun. ~omo days. I ovon skafo down
to tho skafo park with all my frionds aftor
sehool."
- Miguol Nazario
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Abovg: a GV gfudgnt takgg a
gkafo homg.
Lgft: Migugl Nazario

Bonnie Powell
Matthew Rayburn
!!erafina !!carcello

1,/1,!;

/

sornedriue

16and
Licensed
Many stud(mh: drivg thgir own C!arn to SC!hool gvgryday.
!!omg sgniorn havg bggn driving for almost two ygarn.
whilg most juniorn havgjust rnf!givgd thgir lif!gnsgs,
"Driving is amazing. I drivg gvgrywhgrn now and my
options havg bggn opgngd up so muC!h morn now that I
drivg," says Matt Rayburn. "Not only C!an I go basiC!ally
anywhgrn I want. but I C!an managg things on my own timg
im:foad of having to C!Oordinafo with ong of my parnnts.
"Thg addgd rnsponsibility of having a C!ar makgs mg fogl
morn maturn and is dgfinifoly worth thg frggdom." says
Matt.

some

some

naue

WOLh

CoPix

cneir
Vincent Billy

Raglgg Hall

cars

"Walking is fun. l'vg
ngvgr walkgd to SC!hool
bgforn and it's good
gxgrf!isg. I walk to
SC!hool bgf!ausg (homg's) so C!losg to thg sC!hool that
thgrn is no mason to wasfo gas. My sisfor and our
two ngighborn walk with mg,
.. Courfngy Maduikg
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David Jose

Colton Korne

Angel Nazario

Steve Santos

Anthony Somoano

arnr.au eo ernernoer
[very year ~B puts on a beauty pageant. However. it is not just any beauty contest: this is the Mr. GV pageant.
Junior and ~enior boys compete for the title of Mr. GV. along with one other competitor who wins the title of Mr.
Congeniality.
The final turn out is fantastic. but it all starts with difficult planning and coordinating ~B leadership student!:'
teamwork while putting on the show ... Our number one goal for this event was to have fun. says council leader.
Ashlyn Cornes . ..We wanted not only the boys to have fun dancing on stage. but we also wanted the audience to havQ
fun watching."
The boys say they have a great time singing and strutting their stuff in front of family and friends. and the
audience really enjoys the fun-filled pageant ...The whole event was a lot of fun in general. and we never were
stressed about anything until the final and finishing touches." says ~B member Natalie Lagunas ...Other then that. I
felt like it turned out great in the end. the audience was filled. and all of our hard work had paid off." she explain~.
The boys showing their hidden talents are: David Jose. ~teve ~antos. Nicholas Herbst. Andrew Avila. Anthony
~omano. Brandon Griego. Colton Korne. Nickolas Alarcon. Angel Nazario. and Michael [scobedo. The talents vary
from lip synching. guitar playing. singingjazz. speedjerking. rapping. imitations. video production. and even
dancing to Beyonce's ..~ingle ladies."
.. I can honestly say this Mr. GV pageant was a lot better than all the previous yearn we put on." says ~B Dirnctor
Mm. laura Beem.
In the end. however. only two young men win the available titles. Angel Nazario walks home with the title of Mr.
Congeniality. Thejudges foll in love with his natural diva attitude on stage and his hilarious ..~ingle ladies" dance.
Nickolas Alarcon. in his second pageant. wins the over all title of Mr. GV.
6
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2010 mr.au Daaeane winner

nichoLas aLarcon
.. I foel extremely happy to represent Golden Valley."
says new Mr. GV NiC!kolas AlarC!on. "But. I honestly was
not C!onfident at all. I thought my biggest C!ompetitorn
were Angel beC!ause his "!!ingle ladies" danC!e was really
funny. or NiC!k Herbst beC!ause he is an amazing singer."
NiC!kolas' talent. however. is different from the
danC!ing and singing aC!ts. He C!reates a video dediC!ated
to his grandfather who passed away when he was
young. whiC!h had the audienC!e fighting baC!k team
during the touC!hing presentation ... I was really nervous
to show my video. I wanted everybody to like it.
beC!ause I worked really hard on it." he says.
The moments leading up to the winner's name being
C!alled are suspenseful. but when NiC!kolas· name is
C!alled he C!an not be happier andjoy is written all over
his faC!e.
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DODGE BALL
"... iP uou can

aoaae a wrencn. uou can
dOd(Je a ball."
( cne aoaae ball rnouieJ

Dodggball i!: a hit thi!: ygar. figlding gight gnthu!:ia!:tic foam!:. Evgryong ghow!:
up wgaring matching !:hirk for thgir tgam and arn rnady to go. Frn!:hman. Rilgy
!!hgrwood, play!: for thg foam 'Thg !!partan!:. 1 Hg gay!:, "Thg compotition wa!:
infon!:Q( It wa!: fun to play again!:t my brothgr, but it would havo bogn morn fun to
bgat him. I wa!: di!:appoinfod wh@ it camo to our lo!:!:. 11

_

NS.

-

--

Vu'.

Dodgeball Standings

The High Flying C-Men Demons celebrate
their game win by jumping in the air.
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Serafina Scarcello, Alex Smith, and Raelee Hall
grab a ball for their team, The Babes With Balls

(1)

After many hih: taken and given. the winnern who C!Ome out on
top am the Williamson !!ix. One member on the foam. RoC!ky
!!herwood. C!Omments on the way his foam played and defoafod the
other seven foams ... My foam met the day beforn the C!Ompetition to
drategize and our team had some grnat C!hemistry. I thought them
wern some other prntty deC!ent foams. but I would have to say that
we wern the best. Playing against my younger brother
(Riley !!herwood) made me want to win even
morn. and it definitely made the game morn
oxC!iting. I was extrnmely satisfied with
our vidory. 11
Another player on the winning foam
igjunior. Josh EsC!oe. He has his own
view about Dodge Ball, "It's a fun
C!ompetition and a grnat way to put a ball
to gomeone's faC!e. I liked the foam names
and uniforms a lot. We am looking forward
11
to defonding our title next year .
Mr. Williamson has some words of wisdom for
hig foam as well. His key adviC!e boils down to thrne simple rules:

0

u
(/)
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..c
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0
--,

1. "If you C!an't dodge the ball.just fall to the floor."
2. "Don't lose or you'll end up doing twelvejud like traC!k. 11
3. "Hunt the other foam like I would hunt deer!"

Rocky Sherwood gets a running start
to throw the ball to the other side.

Mr. Williamson throws a ball in
hopes of hitting the other team.

Scott Barlow takes a long stride to
throw the ball far.

Alex Dagg gets ready to throw a killer ball.

Tanner Swire, Alex Dagg, Josh Escoe, Rocky Sherwood, Scott
Barlow, and Mr. Williamson show off their victors trophy.

Scott Barlow jumps on Alex
Dagg after taking victory.
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For the show to be a s coss. g ly and ra llQQ
and tuxedos for the participan ~ o wear. They ~Ull!CfHfdad y
getting four dress storeg: Califor ia & Main. Uniqu Vi
June's Fashions. and Je sica McC ·nto : and three
Mr. Tux. Men's Wareho se. and Tux
Revue. Make pand
hair was done for the gir by Glo !!alon. All these store~
donated the use of the drn ses in return for advertisement in
the show· s pamphlet .
..!!eeing all the dresses w fun and I lov
icking mine
out," exclaims Mia Nunez. Pau a Gomez. who walks o
Devon Watson. adds her two cen as well ...To vet
opportunity to wear a beautiful pro dre~s. ha¥
make-up done for me. and walk out next
incredible and a ton of fun!"
Taking place in the newly built theater. f e fa
n show
consisted of new music and a different so
e ch uplo
that promenades. The lights are on cue and ea person
s
out looking ready for prom. In light of the theme fo prom ...A
Red Carpet Romance." the couples walk on a red carpet
showing off their amazing couture. Junior Lauren Dredd. wh
participates in the event remarked ...The show was so much
fun. I was nervous to walk out in front of everyone. but as soon
as I started onto the red carpet my nerves disappeared. I
definitely want to be a part of the fashion show next year!"
.. Did we have any set-backs? Yeah. tons - one of the stores
we originally were borrowing from went out of business. all
the boys couldn't receive their tuxes by deadline. and many
companies we asked didn't want to buy advertisements however we worked through it all. !!era and ljust wanted it to
work out for everyone so badly. so anytime we came across a
bump in the road. we found a way around it and fixed the
problem as soon as we could." Kelly says.
When asked about her favorite part of the fashion show.
!!era answern smiling ... Definitely being able to see all the
pretty dresses and the whole show finally come together. I
couldn't wait to see how it would all turn out. but by the
audience's reactions. I knew me and Kelly pulled it off."

Jonathon Granado &
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Test Yourself
In high school, students take a large number of tests
ranging from the CAHSEE (California High School Exit
Exam), to the STAR (Standardized Testing and
Reporting) tests. For students this is a sign of life, a sign
that if they do well on tests and pass they will move on to
a higher level of learning and eventually succeed in life.
"Well, my mom always told me you should never
change your answer unless you are absolutely positive
it's wrong. 11 says junior Destany Castanon. She believes
that test taking is not necessary for a person to test what
they have learned in class. 11 Some students may have a
good grade in class and understand the material but they
can be awful test takers. 11
Destany states that her least favorite subject to take
tests on would be history. 11 I don't take an interest in
history which makes it harder to focus and pay attention
to what is being taught, I also think that it is a pretty
boring subject. 11 Destany is not the only one who dislikes
some of her classes. "I honestly dislike math, I think it's
because I am not really good with formulas." stated
junior Joey Anderson. 11 Studying can help you have more
knowledge in times when you need it. 11 says junior
Mikaela San Jose.
Similar to her peers Destany believes that the mind
acts like a sponge when exposed to studying. "I think that
when you study the repetition helps you retain more
information."
Just as many students, she prefers multiple choice
questions rather than the occasional fill in the blank tests.
"It's better because when you have multiple choice
questions you can easily deduce your answer. Whereas
when you have a fill in the blank question you can only
have one answer and one answer only, which makes i
even more difficult to deal with. 11
Destany says she understands that essay question,
a necessity in test taking. "In a way essay questions are
necessary because it shows what we have learne ,
expresses what we have retained, what we have
remembered, and it helps express our thoughts and
opinions toward the topic. 11 Destan.y says that te . are- ,,
important and essential to every student's higher learning.
Although it's important to her, she states that it is not lte
complete sign of life.
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E.L.L
having fun learning
the lingua franca

Mrs. Lyzetth Rios is very
enthusiastic about teaching the
English Language Learner
class.
"I love teaching them because
I get to work with students of all
different cultures," she says.
Mrs. Rios tries to find fun
and exciting ways to teach all of
her students the English
language.
"All my students have fun in
my class, I try to find a new
way to make learning as fun as
possible for my students."

ELL students
Magdalena Ochoa is in Mrs. G~nevieve
Peterson-Henry's ELL class. "A lot of my
friends are in the class with me, so I have
a lot of fun with them," Magdalena
Above from right to
explains.
left: Karen Patino and Jesus
"But, I also really love when we learn,
Ramiro work together.
because
Mrs. Peterson is such a smart
Below: Anabell Macias glues her
teacher. "
work to her poster.
Magdalena said that her class does a lot
of work.
"Even if we are always busy, it all pays
off in the end because this class really
helps me with my English speaking
skills."
Sometimes she feels left out because
she doesn't speak English perfectly, but in
this class she never has to be afraid of
,.,. what other people think because they share
a common interest and language with each
other.

Above: Ricardo Sandoval focuses on cutting a piece of paper for his project.
Left: Jeison Madiclim laughs at a classmate while making his plot map.
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Just Do It Center
Walk of Shame leads to shorter lunches,
complete homework and better grades
The ritual begins many days at noon.
Students are summoned by pairs or groups
from fifth period to report to the small gym.
Their task? Completing homework they
failed to turn in on time.
The main purpose of the Just Do It Center
at Golden Valley is to get kids to do their
homework. When students don't do their
assignments at home, they come to school
and their teachers send them to the Just Do
It Center.
This isn't a fun environment for the
students. So it motivates them to get their
homework done.
"I hate going in there! I never want to do
it again," Tara Bellomy said, "however, it
really motivates me to do my work. I mean
I've only gone to it one time, and the
horrible experience really made me want to
do my work"
Marisol Ramirez also comments: "After I
went the first time, I was always doing my
homework, just to avoid that place!"

Top: Ruben Garcia focuses on his late work.
Left: Students are in line to show the staff
what they did during their time at the Just
Do It Center.
Bottom: James Martin concentrates on his
required tasks.

"The just do it center is to make kids just do their
homework," says Mr. Sal Frias "I want the Golden Valley
students to gain an appreciation of confidence."
Mr. Frias is very serious when he explains the Just Do It
Center. He says the main point of it is to help kids get their
homework done. "I don't think they realize how important
their grades are," he explains.
"I mean their grades in high school determine almost the
rest of their lives. College opens so many doors for them, but
they won't be able to reach that stage of their life without
getting their homework done now," says Frias.
The overarching goal of the experience, he clarifies, is
more than students completing assignments. "I really want
them to gain ownership (of their success)," he says.
Students now have plenty of time to get their homework
done and are able to raise their grades.
Mr. Frias also had praise for the staff supporting the center.
"I would also like to thank all the teachers helping out with
this program. I really appreciate all their help and I'm very
proud of all of them."
Denise De La Riva works hard on her homework.
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Junior Ro!:orvo Offieor!: Training Corp!:
Having a Ball
(J.R.O.T.C.)

In March, all of the students who enroll
in JROTC have the opportunity to attend
the Military Ball.
The Military Ball is similar to the
school prom. But with all of the
fundraising they do, they are able to go to
this prestigious ball for a low price of $20,
and are able to hire their own
photographer.
"The Military Ball is a special dance for
the students of JROTC to enjoy with a
guest of their choice," says Mr. Mike
Watts, the JR OTC instructor. The students
organize the dance.
In addition the seniors hand out awards
to the underclassmen showcasing their
improvements over the year.
Above: Maria Gonzalez and a
fellow JROTC officer conduct
an inspection among the
members of JROTC.
Left: The JROTC team displays
the national and state flags at a
GV football game.

Above: Members of the JR OTC
team are taking a break with a
game of pool. Shown Left:
Samuel Kang and Ariel Navia
won the title of king and queen of
the Military Ball, last year.
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Randy Harper
is Stepping Up
Randy Harper, a senior, has just recently
been promoted to Commander of the JROTC
unit, the first GV student to hold the position.
"I am so proud to have accomplished this
achievement," states Randy proudly.
Harper has really come a long way in this
program since he joined in his freshman year.
Over a period of time Harper has attended
and graduated from the Aerospace and
Technology Honors Camp. It's a very
prestigious honor for someone of his age.
Only half of the 1% of cadets nationwide
attends this one week honor.
He is honing his leadership skills as the
group commander until the end of the school
year. "Randy Harper has been doing lots of
fantastic work. He's a great kid!" says Mr.
Watts.
From cadet, to colonel, to commander and
to major, these are only a few of the ranks
that are offered to cadets in the JROTC
course. Going from rank to rank is known as
a promotion. Promotions are based on merits
and a certain test.
Promotions may take a total of five weeks
to complete. To even be recommended you
must endure three tasks and have at least five
hours of community service. For instance
community service can equal up to at least
one merit.
Dhananja Dassanaike explains, "To get
recommended you need to be a team leader,
proficient, and diligent." First, you must
complete the JOT test (which is an overall
view of what position they wish to become).
Second, you have to pass the parade drill,
which shows that they can fulfill their wanted
position. The third and final task is the
physical fitness test.
Once you pass all three steps and are
recommended by your instructor, you are
ready to get promoted to the next level.

Above Left: Randy Harper approaches
the front of the room to receive a
handshake for his outstanding work in
JROTC. Above Right: Stephen Zarate
jots down notes while he completes
the weekly inspections of his JROTC
division.
Right: Randy Harper.

Above Right: A JROTC leader salutes
her platoon. Right: JROTC members
take time off from their duties to take
a quick group shot. Bottom: Members
of a JROTC platoon stand at attention.
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Above: Mr. Lars Hanson,
one of the JROTC
instructors, and Maria
Gonzalez, give a report on
how the students perform.
Right: Olga Carig inspects
her fellow JROTC
members.
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Top: JROTC display the national and
state colors during a home football
game.
Above: They show their school pride
by displaying the American flag at
GV's Theater Dedication.

Below: The JROTC team holds the
American flag at the rehearsal for
the theater dedication this year.

The Golden Rule
"Do unto others, what you would have them do unto
you." Junior Elyssa Klose lives by this golden rule
everyday. Klose says that it can definitely relate to her
life in high school and in her JROTC class.
"We learn of self-respect, and respect for others.
And, of course, the typical Air Force duties." The idea
of becoming a part of the JR OTC class manifested
itself to her in a 7th grade presentation. "It first came to
my attention in 7th grade, but the schools I went to
didn't offer up this course. But when I got to high
school, I had my chance."
Although this is the first year she is taking part in the
program, she has wanted to do this since her freshman
year. "I wanted to participate back in 9th grade but my
step-dad wouldn't allow me to until my junior year."
Klose states she is interested in joining the military
after she graduates in order to help those elsewhere. "I
believe that I can use what I have learned here and
carry it on when I enroll for the military after high
school. It can definitely help me get my foot in the
door."
Like any other class and program, they fundraise to
get more money for activities. "Usually when we
fundraise we do it for various events over the year. But
at times we do fundraise for a cause. The last
fundraising event we had was a dinner for cancer
awareness," Klose says.
Other events include the Military Ball, formal
dinners, awards nights, and teams, such as the rifle
team, sword team, and the color guard.
But being in JROTC is one of her signs of life but
that doesn't stop her from accomplishing everyday
antics of the modem teen.
"Usually, on my free time I tend to do a lot of
homework, go out to the movies, and just hang out with
friends; typical teen stuff."

Above left: Olga Carig, Eric Velasquez, and
Zachary Dy are at attention as they are about
to inspect their platoon. Above: Marisol
Ramirez and Elyssa Klose have a casual
moment with other JROTC members.

Above: Justin Lee and Anthony Kamstra carry crates
filled with food to the fundraising table set up by their
fellow JROTC members.
Left: (back-row) Cameron Brooks, Conner Dyer, Huston
Lukk, Randy Harper, and Doug Mauro. (front-row) Josh
Hahn, John Kennedy, Zusan Chudicek, and Andrew
Roche. These seniors are the first four-year JROTC
members.
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AVID
Small Group Teaching
Leads to Students
Striving for Success

Alma Bastian, Victoria
Murry, and Marina Petrilli
work hard to complete their
math assignment that Ms.
Jimenez assigns the class.

AVID students have been working toward going to college since the
beginning of this school year. All grade levels -- freshman, sophomores,
juniors, and seniors -- are in this class. Not every single student takes
the class, but a selective few are able to prepare for college as a part of
their curriculum.
Students say they are taking this class because it looks good on their
resume, for the credits, or just because they want to get a head start on
their future education.
Kevin Isacsson says, "I like going to AVID fourth period because I
Ms. Jimenez works with Linda Lux and
know that I am preparing myself for my future by doing well in school."
Courtney Freeman
He also says, that "even though the class is frustrating because of the all
the work we get, I know that it is for my best."
When you walk into the AVID class there is always
something going on. Usually on Mondays and
Wednesday the class has tutorials.
"Usually we walk into class having something to do
and keep busy," says Kevin. The class is designed to be
a college preparation course but Kevin says, "It's more
like a business class to me instead of a college
preparation class."
The class may be difficult, but Kevin says it is worth
the effort.

Sophomores Linda Lux and William Yaworski work
separately to find out the correct answers to the AVID math
worksheet. William says II AVID strengthens my intelligence
and helps me move to the next level. 11 Linda also works alone
sometimes, because she says "working by myself helps me
concentrate more on my school work then on the people
around me."
Chase Lewis and Albanelly Valerio laugh together as they share a
joke before continuing on with their class work.
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Learning
Made Easy
Alma Bastian ignores
the surrounding
people at her table and
puts herself into her
own little bubble to
finish the assignment
before the class period
ends.

Alma Bastian, Victoria Murry, Marina Petrilli,
and Raelynn Burnett Goddard struggle on a
question as they continue through the work

AVID is a class that hard working students take to
improve themselves. Ms. Kimberly Jimenez teaches the
AVID class and is doing a wonderful job because all of
the students love her as a teacher and as a friend.
Marina Petrilli says, "coming to class, I know that I'm
in for some work that will push my study skills to the
limit because the class is here to push you."
AVID students seem very close with each other
because they all have something in common, which is to
push themselves. Marina, Alma Bastian, Victory Murry,
Raelynn Burnett Goddard, and the rest of the AVID class
work as a team to succeed past the limits that have been
in front of them the whole time. AVID students say
putting this much dedication into their work will help
them succeed throughout the rest of their lives.

Ms. Jimenez helps Evony Hernandez with her difficult math assignment.
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Yes I Can has created the single most epic concert in the Santa
Clarita Valley, otherwise known as the Summer Meltdown, for
the past five years. Students enrolled in the class spend most of
their year planning the concert; and when they're not planning,
they study a variety of lessons.
These studies go beyond what you'd expect to learn in school;
they cover social skills, teen issues, suicide prevention, bullying,
tolerance, empathy, appreciation of differences, self esteem
boosting, goal setting, SCV youth projects and peer pressure
lessons.
To make sure that these subjects remain personal, "whatever
is said in the classroom stays in the classroom," comments
sophomore Gregory Neece. "Everyone swears on a oath (to keep
this rule true)."
What makes this effort particularly special is that about half
the class has some form of autism and together they form
something "by the youth for the youth. 11
Bret Lieberman, head of Yes I Can for six years, has nothing
but good things to say about his students. "All are great leaders
and take ownership of this program," he said. These
characteristics lead him to feel confident that they will be the
"type that will grow up and continue the message of Yes I Can. 11
So how exactly do they all put it together? Lots of time and
perseverance. "It's up to the kids to write the letters to record
companies, restaurants, and other possible donors to make this
work," said Mr. Lieberman Their prime choice of fundraising has
been at Mountasia, since it typically generates enough funds.
Senior Taylor Hamilton mentions, "We've tried to get other
popular places such as Wing Stop and Six Flags. 11 But sometimes
the event does not perform as well, and Lieberman feels that's
been partly due to an "economy that's made things harder" and
that II someone in corporate America needs to help."

Left to Right: Michael Yochim,
Patrick Owens and Mark Yousef
compete in a game.
Far right: Alvaro Siliezar enjoys a
video game during a Yes I Can
fundraiser at Mountasia.
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Above: Jonathan Willinghan listens to Mr. Lieberman.

Santa Clarita Youth Project Mentor Gina
Pettie discusses a lesson.

"Por cne
uoucn
oucne
uoucn"
Above: Fitsum Tardeese, Javonte Washington, and Logan Wilson
work together on a presentation. Below, left to right are Greg Neese
and Dennis St. Clair act out their solution to a peer pressure situation.

Above in descending order:
Jeremy Fuller, Mathew
Richardson, Taylor Hamilton,
Seth Fagan, Kamran Young,
Justin Jamroz, Alvaro Siliezar
and Cameron Rosin.

Left: Kasey Cook and
Jonathan Willinghan
complete their presentation.
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Spanish Class
Luis Sanchez is very enthusiastic when
. discussing his Spanish class.
"My teacher is really strict, but we get a
lot of work done and its worth it in the
end," Luis says. "We learn about the
Spanish culture, and I really enjoy the
class."
He is in the Spanish 3 class with Ms.
Martha Blanco. Because he is already a
Spanish speaker, he also thinks that the
class is one of his less challenging. "I love
to help my classmates that are struggling.
Mostly because I know Spanish pretty well
already, so if I help them they get it too."
Luis says he also likes another part of
the advanced class. "My favorite part of
the class is when we watch novelas like El

Above from left to right: Alraro Siliezar, Paul Reese,
Rakan Qumseya and Ariel Padilla. Spanish IA students
learning about Aztec history.

Quarto Misterioso.

"We do a lot of work in Mrs. Sanchez's
class and it's hard to keep track of it all
sometimes. The hard work will pay off, I
know it." says Estafany Mejia
"I love teaching Spanish Class because
it has very rewarding moments," explains
Mrs. Eva Sanchez. "I love it when my kids
tell me that they actually learned
something."
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Weslie Totten focusing and working hard on an assignment.

Left: Kalyn Ko
practices her

Lgarning Languagg~
from Around fhQ Wor:~.,- --.. .
ASL class (Sign Language)
Alyssa Garcia is in the ASL 1 class with
Mrs. Debbie Panama.
"This class is fantastic we learn about
deaf culture and the controversies of deaf
culture," Alyssa says. "My teacher is really
nice, funny, and good at explaining things
that we don't understand."
Another student in ASL is Megan
Padovich. She is a deaf student. She loves to
be in this class because she's able to
communicate, laugh, and joke around with
students who understand her.
Megan says she doesn't really enjoy
school, but when she is in this class she feels
like a whole new person.
Top: The ASL class enthusiastically
expresses its love for sign language by
displaying the sign for love. Some students
present are Enrique Coti, Alex Harris,
Stephanie Harness, Megan Padavich, Dia
Gonzalez and Alex Smith.
Left: French class concentrates on the book
exercises.

"French class is cool, we learn about the
culture," says Gabby Lopez. "The teacher
can be strict at time but she can also be
really fun. "
Gabby was referring to Mrs. Francoise
Irwin. She tells all about how she has
already learned so much about the language
and culture of France. Gabby is also very
anxious to learn more in this interesting
class.
"My favorite part of French class? Well
that's an easy answer. I love when we watch
movies. My favorite one was the one about
Napoleon," she explains.
Another reason Gabby really enjoys this
class is because she gets to talk to all her
Mr . Francoise Irwin's 5th period French class doing book work.
friends in class a well as learn all about this
new culture.

,
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The Observation of Natural
Wonders and Phenomenon
ExporionC!ing tho Curiogify
of Exporimonting

Above: Carlin Jones and Kelsey Stickler build their chicken skeleton
in their Honors Human Anatomy class with Mrs. Marite Coleman.
Left: Brandon Lee takes notes in Human Anatomy
class with Mrs. Coleman.
Below left corner: Ariel Nicholson, Jean Guitierrez and
Myles Chandler (in the back) write notes about the
muscle system.
Below: Richard Kuehn, Alex Dagg, Danielle Kris Buen,
and Florencia Camargo study the periodic table in
Mr. Abu oars class.
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"Hi He Li Be B" is pronounced "Hi, he lied
baby." This is the start to the insane yet accurate
method to memorize the Periodic Table of
Elements, created by chemistry teacher Mr. Cory
Abouaf.
"My first impression of the story was, "Is that
real?" But in time I totally remembered everything
about the periodic table, he's very intelligent
teacher," says junior, Makenna Haramia.
Abouaf says some of the most hilarious
reactions were from students who ask "Is the story
true?" and "Mr. Abouaf, is this story about you?"
But how this chemistry teacher stumbled upon this
brilliant method, was a true miracle.
"Laying down on my bed in 1990 and literally
praying, 'How can I better help students memorize
the periodic table?' Then, it came. I began to read
the first twelve elements in order as it is portrayed
in the story today." Although the story seems
impossible to remember, most of his students
found it easy after some practice.
"At first I didn't think I was going to remember
it, it was a really long and detailed story." says
junior Megan Danner. But, in time Mr. Abouaf
does plan to finish this twisted story about starcrossed lovers. "This story is almost finished as
Alsi reminds Scotti of their love, using their 'code'
i.e. the periodic table." Before it got where it was
now, it had to transition and change over the years.
11
That year, 1990, I had only developed it to 'Alsi
p.s. Clark California', but every few years, upon
student demand, the story grew where it is today."
People say a first impression is everything.
Junior, Andrew Avila's impression was simply

Mr. Abouf s chemistry class
offers an interesting time in
learning, especially the
story that makes up the
periodic table.
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Jeremiah Bergman proudly displays his piece and says that "music,
especially since I play bass, has influenced what I choose to
create."
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Albert Einstein once said "The most beautiful
thing we can experience is the mysterious. It is the
source of all true art and science."
With any form of art comes a hint of mystery, a
glimpse into the intangible world of imagination.
Here free expression is found in the form of a
variety of classes: such as art, silk screening, and
ceramics,
With the array of options, students are bound to
find an outlet that works for them. Jasmine Maleche
says regular art class fit her because she gets to
"draw by her own perception."
Art teacher Mrs. Peajay Vernon, selects her top
students who demonstrate excellent art skills to
display their artwork at the College of the Canyons
Art Gallery.
Mrs. Vernon says it was easy to choose Jeremiah
Bergman, Calvin Kim, and Youhwa Shin because
she had been "working closely with them and
[found them] good representatives of Golden
Valley."
Other students prefer favor ceramics, especially
senior Anissa Reyes: "I get to do what I want
freely. Even though it's not as easy as it looks, the
challenge of it is fun and Mr. Lopez is always there
to help me."
Elizabeth Villarreal too enjoys the class because
she's able to "socialize and learn at the same time."

Top left: Vanessa Miranda outlines
a hand posed in a devil horns form.

Calvin Kim says he has always been interested in the way
"man is born into nature and how the struggles we endure
in life [intertwine] in it."

Above: Ceramic plates produced by
Antonio Madison (top) and Pablo
Sosa (bottom).

Y ouhwa Shin had simply been flipping through a magazine when she
caught sight of an image that would drive her to recreate it with oil
paint. Youhwa says she was so stirred by the image because "the man's
face is so interesting and peculiar."
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Clockwise from top left: Christine Ganevsky, Gabriel
Levy, Paula Hernandez, and Jonathon Padilla sketching
their latest piece.

Students release their creativity in a productive and fun
way.
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A student designed interpretation of an Egyptian sphinx.

•
•
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Audrey Crowhurst, Kaitlyn Schaffer admire their In-N-Out
creation.

Silk screening is more than just a class, its a business.
"Silk screening does more than just print on shirts. We do
mugs, golf balls and sweatshirts," says Jeremiah Bergman.
The class learns what it takes to transform an idea into a
tangible design and then be able to market it.
Once they know what they want to design, students create
an image of it on the computer, and then get it on the
machine to be later pressed onto the shirt.
"We are in charge of all of the Golden Valley related
clothes, like the P.E. clothes, the choir shirts, the Lady
Grizzly shirts, the GVTV shirts, the campus supervisor shirts
... everything," says Mr. MarK Schock.
The class also print shirts for anyone who needs it, for a
price. "We vary commercial merchandise as well. Some
things like the German Sheppard Rescue, the Redondo Dance
Team ... It's cheaper if it's done it bulk, because to set up the
machine for just one shirt is just too much work. But if a
student is out there that really want just one shirt then so be
it, just be ready to hand over your allowance." says Mr.
Schock jokingly.

Mr. Lopez says he has had a passion for
ceramics that budded in high school. He calls
his interest an "obsession" that led him to major
in art with an emphasis on sculpting.
Although he eventually changed majors and
is currently coaching boys soccer, his zeal for
the arts never left him. This past January, he
entered his own ceramic piece into the College
of the Canyons art exhibition "Inspiration."
He is quite pleased with himself as he
describes it: "I made a nonfunctional pyramid
shaped teapot, with a checkerboard print and
there are funky little under legs that escalate it."
His excitement for fine art rubs off on
students, who he feels enjoys the class because
it is not a "sit down and eyes on the white
board" type of class which allows "for more
freedom."
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History brings up mixed feelings when being
talked about. Some students dislike the hard
work of memorizing dates and timelines, others
love it. For teachers it's interesting and exciting,
"I have always wanted to be a history teacher
since the 5th grade, just because I feel you can't
figure out where you are until you know where
you've been. And I feel fortunate enough to
have kids in my classes that actually enjoy what
I'm teaching," says AP US History teacher Mr.
Chris Printz.
Of course, not all students can have Mr.
Printz as their teacher and most feel like it's a
stepping stone to eventually graduating. "I
guess history is alright. It's just a priority," says
Kory Robinson.
There are many different types of history
classes, because there are many different eras of
history. There is Modern Civilization, AP
World, U.S. History, Economics, and American
Government.
Rachel Ho has AP World for fourth period,
with Mr. Schock. She says there is a lot of
work, and not enough time to do it. But in fifth
period, sophomore Carla Simental says it's an
interesting course: "I've had a lot of fun times!"
In Mrs. Irvin's Mod Civ class, the
sophomore's are learning about Italy's unity. "I
love that class, because we can learn about the
world's history while having fun with group
activities," says Ashley Galvez.

Chandler Nicholls asks a question in order to make sure he has the facts
straight

....

,--...--,---,-----.....,..,..,

Jeff Coprich focuses on
completing his Mod Ci v
class assignments.
Paolo Deocareza, Trevor Townsend,
Cristian Aleman, and Josh Marchetti
all agree that history quizzes are super
hard, but they know it's worth it in the
long run.
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Mr. Michael Bunch teaches U.S. History and Modern
Civilization. He says both classes are interesting. "I enjoy
teaching the different histories," he exclaims.

1. Julia Wong and Luis Soto study hard, take

notes and pay attention to details in Mr.
Schock's AP World History class.
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2. Elizabeth Villarreal completes some last minute
studying in the library during brunch for her AP
Government class. Liz claims the class is interesting,
because they get to learn about what's currently going on
in the world. Of the available classes, she says, "Gov is
the way to go!"
3. Brandon Rivera and Daniel Gonzale~ pair up to read

and take notes in their Modern Civilization class.
4. John Reyes works hard by paying attention to his
teacher.
5. Brandon Lynn focuses on his note taking skills in
Mod Civ class.
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Sticking to the
Status Quo
Throughout the years at Golden Valley, English
teachers have followed the status quo on
standards and what books to read in their classes.
We have all heard of them once before, Of Mice
and Men To Kill A Mockingbird, Lord of the Flies,
The Scarlet Letter, and The Great Gatsby. But how
do these books relate to what we are learning and
the standards? Several students have their point of
view on the subject. Junior Holly Wolfstein replies,
1 think we read them to learn that we can relate to
the characters, whether fictional or not.
These books reflect on the important aspects of
American life, states 11th and 12th grade teacher
Mrs. Louise Davies. 10th grade teacher Ms. Eunice
Chung agrees, saying, We read these books
because they all contain the universal themes that
just about anyone can relate to, even in present
time.
These teachers have also been able to relate to
the books we read and are taught today.
1 feel like I related to Night the most, just
because I see intolerance everywhere -- in various
shapes and forms throughout the world -- and
even in my personal life, says Chung . When I was
younger I used to laugh at the antics of Tom
Sawyer, but depending on your age, gender, and
life experiences, every aspect of American
literature can change.
Although as time goes by and change is in
order, we do not see these books going anywhere
anytime soon. Both Mrs. Davies and Ms. Chung
had this to say, We are limited by what the school
has, but as for now there is no further budget to
add any new books. Similar to her classmates,
\m\m \\\JC)"~ ~'nu" ~\ci\~u ,"\ \\\\"¥- 'N~ \\¥-~ \nem
'oecause ,'ne'/ me c\ass,cs, e\Jef\/ one \<.nows
1hey me a\so good examp\es o\ au\hors'
interpretation on reality, back in their time ."
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Junior Joey
Anderson,
listens in on
his classmate1s
persuasion
presentation as
Mrs. Davies
listens in the
room.

11

11

,nern.

These books, after we have read and have
Abboud Elyas, shows
interest in the book he
is reading in class.
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understood them, are part of our fives indefinite\y.
They serve as a purpose, which is as a sign of life
for our minds and our well being.

Left: Mrs. Lyzetth Rios' 9th Grade English class works in small
groups on the task their teacher assigned them moments before.

Michael Bryce, above left, performs in front of his class
for a Shakespeare assignment. Shown in the lower photo;
his classmates, Jasmine Jefferson, Nick Herbst, and
Natacheau Jones, follow along with Michael's
performance. Above right, Mr. John Salapatek, who
teaches 11th and 12th grade English, poses next to his
favorite quotation.
Students of Mr. Sal's 4th period
Shakespeare class pose, as they
begin their rendition of A
Midsummer Night's Dream.

Christopher Iacovetti,
right, concentrates on
his work assigned by
his 9th grade English
teacher Mrs. Shannon
Anthony.

Ryan Holcombe, Jon Fabic, and Ashlyn Cornes
focus their attention on a presentation on how to be
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Juan Derada and Raelee Hall complete their math problems.

Raelee Hall and Juan Derada are in the
Algebra 2 class with Mrs. Kim Jimenez and Ms.
Kristen Tejeda. The teachers say they enjoy
teaching a higher math class to the students.
"We think this class is most fun because its a
very enjoyable class to be in," says Juan. "We
also have a reasonable amount of home work."
They both like the teachers in this class and
they love working on the equations. The
teachers make it so fun in the classrooms.
"I love it when we play math games. It is a
great technique for learning," says Raelee and
Juan, they love this class a lot, they look forward
it all day.
"This class has really taught me how to
become more into math. It's my favorite subject
now," Raelee explains.
Juan says he has a passion now for math. "I
used to never do my math homework, but now I
can't wait to get home and do my homework."
They both agree that this class period goes by
really quick because they are always having fun.
They also love calling Ms. Tejeda "Ms.
Tortilla."
"It just makes it a lot easier, and sometimes I
forget her name but she does not mind us calling
her that," Raelee clarifies.

Honors Geometry students busy going over their homework.

Michael Thompson and David Jose in their Algebra 2 class.
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Genevieve Byars, Nikki De La Cruz, Sharice Shannon,
and Emmanuel Tontino.

\1r<;. Ulrike

Skillman explains geometric principles to her class.

Ms. Brenda Green says when she teaches math
she makes it very interesting and easy to learn.
In return, students think she is a very nice and
helpful teacher. That popularity could extend to her
background in mathematics.
"I've been tutoring math since I was in high
school," Ms. Green explains. Even when she was
tutoring, she learned the key to success with
numbers and equations is identifying a student's
weakness and finding how to make the material
accessible for them.
Starting in room 511, Ms, Green is moved midyear to her new room, 412.
Ms. Green says she loves helping students with
their math, and if there is time before the class ends
she lets students do their homework in the class.
"I like the satisfaction of helping those who are
struggling in math," she says.
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P .E. is one of the classes for students
who do not want to do a sport or stay until
sports practice.
There are three teachers who teach the
classes: Mr. Troy Best, Mr. Andy
Campbell, and Mr. Mark Chester. Mr.
Best teaches the 9th graders, Mr. Campbell
teaches a mix of 9th grade and 10th grade,
and Mr. Chester teaches the 10th graders.
The 9th grade classes are introduced to
team sports, such as paddle tennis,
basketball, volleyball, hockey, etc. There
is also cardiovascular and strength
training.
The 10th graders focus on fitness and
team sports, such as basketball, flag
football, golf, soccer, and softball.
Every Wednesday or Thursday, the 9th
graders run two laps or a have a twelve
minute run during the first quarter. Most of • - - • the students do a really good job getting
their pace up to get an A.
Participating in exercises and dressing
out gets the points for the day.

These students, (from left to right) from Mr. Best's and Mr. Campbell's classes
are free playing for fun. Carly Sproul does a handstand, Lisa Kunihiro shoots
hoops, and 9th grade boys are playing a basketball game.
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"It's not that bad. I made it to the basketball
team, but I didn't want to change my schedule,
so I'm staying in P .E. It was fun trying out and
making it, though. It was intense trying to do
better than all the other people trying out." said
Lisa Kunihiro.
"I like running because that's what I'm good
at. I get A's and B's on all of my runs and I
bum some calories while I nm too." said Carly
Sproul.
"It's awesome to be in P.E. Running is very
tiring sometimes, but it's okay. I want to do a
sport next year because P.E. is not my type.
Any sport is fine with me like tennis. Running
~ is not my type. I hope P.E. is fun this year
besides the state.. testing," says Hannah Kim.

Running together to be healthy forever
"P.E. isn't so bad when
you are in 9th gi;-ade. It's
actually good and it helps us
lose weight and learn how to
team up with other groups,"
says Megan Pinkston.
"I like running because it
makes me happy when I'm
down. It makes me feel good
and I'm always around my
friends," explains Rachelle
Rubio.
"I think it's better than any
other sport because all we do
is run and we also get to go
inside and free play. The
teachers are all nice too,"
says Phellippe Carillo.

Brandon Mejia is fatigued from
his run.

Aaron Graham speeds to the finish to get a better time for a grade.

Mr. Best's class waits to run for their best time.

Kyle Jepsen, Bryce Jepsen, and Chelsea Maduike are
racing as fast as they can to finish their timed run.

"I like P.E. because in the beginning of the school year, we get
to socialize with our friends. Socializing means seeing old friends
and meeting new friends," says Ashya Jenkins-Smith. "When we
make new friends, we can run with them like running buddies.
Running buddies will make running tests more fun. Socializing
and running is better than running by yourself. It will help the time
go a little bit faster.
"There is a time when I want to run and there are times when I
do not want to run at all. I wanted to do tennis, but I did not know
when the try-out dates were on, so I came back to P.E.," she
explains.
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Vidgo Produt!tion

Ber1efiting from EJggrades
Since the school opened, the video production
class has evolved. Technology comes and goes
faster than we can blink. With all the budget cuts
this year, it has been almost impossible to get new
materials for students to work with, and in an age of
technology, upgrades are an absolute necessity.
"It feels fantastic to finally feel back in tune with
the rest of the world, now that we received the funds
to upgrade our DV camcorders to chip digital
cameras, our old eMacs to the new iMacs," exclaims
video instructor Mr. Charles Deuschle.
It takes about a week to get all the iMacs up and
running. Now, where did they get the money?
The class was given $10,000 from an Art Grant
that schools receive every year. Normally, the
teachers divide it amongst themselves, but this year
the teachers decided to take turns instead. Mrs.
Vernon will receive next year's grant and so forth.
"I am so glad to finally be getting rid of the old
cameras," Deuschle says. "Whenever one of them
breaks, it just piles up in the back storage room."
Many students are on an sign-up list to purchase
the old eMacs and have been told that since there is
such a high demand, a lottery system will be used to
figure out who will receive a computer.
' "Editing now is really easy and quick," says
Brittany Klein-Laflamme.
Now that the video production and TV
production classes have been properly updated, we
can expect greater, better quality morning shows,
student films, news segments, more enthusiasm, new
found motivation and talent.

1. Robert Horn,
films a scene.
2.Pamela Carreno
and Alexander
Godlewski lens a
PSA.
3. Brian Urbina
sets up a tripod.
4. An old camera.
5. Mr. Charles
Deuschle
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Advanced Foods
Good Food From
Fresh Ingredients
Daniela Alfonso is one of only six
students in Advanced Foods first term
and the class is also mixed in with a
regular foods class.
Second semester, there are more
advanced classes. The thing that
Daniela likes most about being in
Advanced Food is that they get to
make better food for themselves and be
more independent with their supplies,
and the stove and oven.
Advanced foods deals with more
independent workmanship than regular
foods because they know more material
and have a better experience to know
what their doing before-hand, with little
help
from Mrs. Dana Bobek.
"I like being in advanced fo ~ds because we get to make better food, and we have more
In addition, the advanced students
control than regular foods," says Daniela Alfonso, in red, who is cooking with Diana
Zepeda.
get a taste of what it takes to run a real
_ 9!!1!!!.., restaurant. Mrs. Bobek has started the
"Grizzly Bistro" -- a service that
supplies delicious sandwiches, salads,
soups and other treats to the school's
staff, for a small fee.
The cost helps cover the price of the
ingredients and students get real time
feedback on the food they have
---------------"------' prepared.

Above: Stacey Moritz makes a panini melt using one of the
Foods Lab's new panini presses. Right: April Molina pours her
ingredients with the aid of a spatula.

"Curtain up! Light the lights! We got nothing to hit b

eights!" - Stephen Sondheim
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Transition Team Helps
Incoming Freshman Feel
Comfortable on Campus
Link Crew is a large group of people who come
to school two days before the year starts. Their job is
to help with the orientation for the 9th graders and to
talk to them about Golden Valley and their first
year of high school.
This crew is supervised by counselor Mrs. Leah
Summers.
Erica Park says "I love Link Crew. It's fun to
work with the freshmen on orientation. It makes me
remember when I was a freshmen and when I went
to orientation. It was a lot of fun."
They are trying to link the 9th graders to be in
clubs and groups and sports.
"Link crew is awesome. I enjoy being in this
crew. It is so much fun to help to make Golden
Valley a good school," says Michael Gudino.
They also plan for the following year. The great
part is that anyone can join this crew. Link Crew
has been around for three years.
"Link Crew is a enthusiastic spirited group of
upper classmen who want to make Golden Valley
the best it is," says Mrs Summers. "Whoever wants
to help with Golden Valley and make it the best
school should join this crew."

Giesselle Alarcon, Mabel Soriano, Marissa
Gordon, Mrs Summers, Marjorie Carlo, , Miko
Aquino, Michael Gudino, Kelsey Hash,
Savannah Reyes, Huong Phan, Danielle
Kessler, Erica Park, Michelle Bergstrom, Carlin
Jones hold up their posters they made for
orientation.
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Organizing orientation requires teamwork, flexibility and the desire to have fun, a the
Link Crew demonstrates with the pyramid forming abilities (left) and their love of
group interaction (right).
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The Fashion-Sewing Club was introduced by
Mrs. Peajay Vernon in 2007 to teach students
interested in clothing and the process of how to
make garments using different patterns.
This year the club received a generous donation
from an anonymous source which contained boxes
of interesting fabrics for the people in the club.
With all the fabric that was given to the club, the
students have endless possibilities and ideas.
The club uses Singer Simple as their sewing machine.
Cammy
Morrell
organizes
different
colored
thread.

Marisol
Ramirez
working
on her
garment,
and
Janette
Flores.
Jamie Coulson (below) irons one of her
fabric pieces.

~ ~ ====:::;============:::::=:::'..

Riley (above) creates a pencil
1th a unique pattern and black
cotton material.
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"Gotta Catch Em' Aln"

Members of the GVHS Anime Club attends an anime cost
play
this year at the Marriot LAX Airport.
1 0
I
I
I
The anime cost play features fans who get together, dress up as
their
favorite anime character and have fun talking to each other
I
I
about anime. There were special guests there, such as Kyle
Hebert
and Becca the Alice. 11 I dressed up for the convention this
I
.--.......,~_ _._..__,_.....,......----._..- year, and it was fun to see other people with the same tastes as
me, 11 says Kimberly Rapoport.
I
Tiffany Lizakowski has been in the Anime Club for three
years now, but this year she is the president. She tried to make it
to the Anime LA Convention this year with her members, 11 I
couldn't go because of financial issues, but I heard it was great. 11
Gathering in room 514 gives the members a place where they can
be themselves.
The club has a new adviser this year. "I decided to be the
adviser for Anime Club because I was helping out Mrs. Vernon
before, but she stepped down, 11 says Mr. Philip Lopez. 11 So, I
decided to take over. I actually learned to enjoy it."
Anthony Selva
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(Left to Right) David Edwards, Kimberly Rapoport, and Alvaro
Siliezar.
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The head officer : Jame Cody, Anthony Selva and Tiffany Lizakowski.
discuss objectives to do outside of school.

G. .
Anthony Parra, Helen Palma, Skyler Vega,
and Nicole Arango the G.S.A. leaders.

Working to make a difference
Gay Straight Alliance is a club organized to
help gay and straight people learn more about
each other.
A recent topic is how people view gay
couples. "Why is it that as a society we are more
comfortable seeing two men hold guns then
seeing two men hold hands?" asks Cameron
Herbst.
This year the leaders of G. S .A. are planning
activities to get students to talk about their
feelings and the difficulties they go through.
"My hope is that one day gays, lesbians, and
bi's can be accepted in this world just like
everyone else." says Maliki Baker.
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Skyler Vega:

Helen Palma:

Senior
Reason for joining: "I
joined GSA because it
was a place to escape."

Junior
Reason for joining: "I want
to give hope to gays,
lesbians, and bisexuals."

Emily Brehm:

Micheal Gudino:

Freshman
Reason for joining: "I
want equality for
everyone."

Junior
Reason for joining: "I
thought it would be fun, and
it's a good way to meet new
people."

John Fabic:

Hailey Lopez:

Junior
Reason for joining: "It
was where I came out
and I wanted to help
others do the same."

Freshman
Reason for joining:
"Because it's a place where
people can feel comfortable
in their own skin."

Of
Library
~ot Your Average Book Cluo
.

Friends

the

Some students may see the library as a refuge from the rain or a
place to meet friends. But a new club on campus is working to
make it a must place to visit.
"The club is really fun and we always have something to do and
work on," Courtney describes.
Mrs. Ann McCann, the Friends of the Librar:y advisor, starts the
group in August. She brings students together to get their input on
areas the library is lacking and to come up with new and inventive
Mrs. McCann intensely reading a book fundraisers.
during her free time.
"It's a good way for me to get a student perspective on what
would be good to add, take away, and new events to
have," says Mrs. McCann.
F.O.L. is open to all students. Mrs. McCann
hopes for the club to grow bigger and better over
the years.
For Mrs. McCann there are no draw backs of
running a club, only rewards and the small
amusements here and there. "Most of the time we
stay on track but sometimes our conversations can
range from clowns and pudding to dance dance
revolution." she laughs.
Together the combination of laughter and
F.O.L. members are shocked by some of the interesting
concentration create a fun and productive club that
facts that come from the tenth grade biology book.
meets every Wednesday at lunch.

Denise Gultiano, Caitlin Jacobsen, Chelsea Maduike, Kelly Otis, Courtney Maduike, Lia Koecklin, and Jennifer Villar.
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anirnaL awareness

"The love for all living creatureg ig the mogt noble attribute of man." - Charleg Dar~in

Kiabeth Lavalle, Elyssa Klose, Brian Hernandez, Evelyn Ruiz, Selennt1 Duarte, and Stephanie Jimenez claw in true Grizzly fashion.

!!tudgnfg Rgprgggnf Tho!!Q Who Can't !!pgak for Tihom!!glvgg
Several clubs have popped up this year, but there's one in particular that adds a new genre to the school that we've
never had before: Animal Awareness. Sure, they're small bunch of do-gooders and yeah, they even have cool
member t-shirts, but they are the ones focused on the care of animals.
The club idea was brought to life by Tech Foundations teacher Ms. Janay Chapin, who has a side job working at
Westside German Shepherd Rescue.
Each member has at least one pet, and they all take time out of their demanding schedules to give of themselves
for greater animal good. Club president Stephanie Jimenez, a junior, spends a few Sundays at the Gentle Barn
showing people formerly abused farm animals and telling the stories of how they were rescued.
Senior Selenne Duarte plans on using her affection for animals to become an Animal Control officer. All members
participated in the Walk for Paws event hosted by the New Leash on Life organization. The event gave them a
chance to come together with other creature devotees and raise funds. Despite their small size, their mission is strong
and alive. Fellow animal lover Patricia Ramos professes the best quality of pets are that "they won't judge you, [and]
when you have a bad day, they're there to welcome you home."
Selenne contributes to this club because she has a personal quest to "contribute positive change for the help of
animals. She also notes that the best thing about this club is that it "raises awareness about animals who suffer and
what you can do to help."
Left: A two-month-old
Unasa Apso/Bichon
Frisse pup won the
Animal Awareness's
first ''Cute t Pet
Contest. 11 Owner
Matthew Farris says
his pet is worthy
because it's "bursting
with energy II and has
"locks of an angel."

Right: Brian
Hernandez
models the club's
official t-shirt.
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"Going Green" has been a popular phrase for a change of lifestyle
and attitude; and that's positive view of the world is what junior
Marissa Gordan embraces in order to create the Environmental Club.
Her interest is sparked by her affection for animals and the world
they Ii ve in along with the popularity of the matter. Starting the club
required a lot of research that included what in particular was
affecting the environment the most and what can be done to stop it.
The club receives popular feedback
from students and staff alike.
Club members wasted no time
fulfilling their motto "Do what you
can do." They headed down to
Venice Beach for a beach clean up
that was "successful [and] fun,"
explains Gordon.
Michael Gudino notes that their
experience was better than expected
because they found an actual
message in a bottle and saw dolphins.
Their greatest reward for that day
was raising money for the World
Wildlife Fund, a program that aims
to "save biodiversity and reduce
humanity's impact on natural
habitats."
Marissa Gordon, club president.

Students who were not able to join the club, still will
be able to in future years.
In the interim, Gordon offers a piece of advice for
everyone: "Recycle, carpool, and most importantly,
educate yourself."

From left to right are Environmental Club members Jennifer
Conlin, Marissa Gordon, Danielle Kessler, Ashlyn Cornes.

Brittney Grose, Erica Park, Marissa Gordon, Afsoon Firoozeh,
Kiabeth Lavalle, and Michael Gudino participate in the Venice
Beach clean-up.
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OIQ Club
Cg)gbrating !!panigh Culturg
The Ole Club is for anyone who is "looking to celebrate
different Spanish backgrounds, diversity, and a different
prospective on Spanish backgrounds," says advisor Mrs. Eva
Sanchez.
Katherine Reimoneng says her favorite part about Ole Club
is "it's really fun, because I get to be around other people that
have something in common with me. I also got to meet new
people and made good friends."
Kelsey Gonzalez
(right) lines up to
get food at the club's
holiday party, while
(below) members
Celina Cerda and
Sahar Pashtoonwar
wait for their chance
to dig in to the
treats.

Mrs. Sanchez hands out napkins to members while they
grab something to eat.

Sahar Pashtoonwar enjoys
a nice beverage while
laughing at a joke.
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Celina Cerda, Sahar Pashtoonwar, Kelsey Gonzalez, Katherine Reimoneng, Mrs. Sanchez,
and Mrs. Blanco all gather at the food table to sample the tasty treats.

For several years the Dance Team has existed
as a club. But this year is all that is about to
change. Mrs. Shannon Anthony is organizing
the club members and preparing to launch the
school's competitive dance team next year.
Many members are excited, because they
believe dance is their future.
"I want to continue dancing after high school
and make dance my career," says Destany
Castanon.
The dance team is known for showing their
moves at school rallies and dancing around the
amphitheater. The team features at least two
people from every class. Up to this point, the
dancers have to rehearse on their lunch time,
after school or any other free time they can find.
Despite all the inconveniences it has its
pluses, says Destiny. "It really gets to you being
out on the floor dancing for your school while all
your peers sit and watch and cheer you on."

Jennifer Nnuro, Brianna Taylor, and
Taylor Jackson do their routine.

Left: Taylor Jackson moves her hands to
the beat of the song.

Above: Taylor Jackson, Brianna
Taylor, and Evony Phoebb stop in
the routine that they are doing at the
rally

Dijah Cole and Jennifer Nnuro
practice in the amphitheater after
school.

Aviation Club
Richard Hebert
works the flying
simulator in the
300 core in Mr.
Campbell's
Aviation Club.

Right: Josh Marchetti tryies to take
tactical actions dodging bullets shot
at him by his peer Richard Hebert.
Below: Josh Marchetti and Richard
Hebert play the flying simulator,
learning how to use an actual
airplane.
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The Aviation Club is for people who want to explore the lives and ways
of the pilot. Richard Hebert and Josh Marchetti battle against each other
on the simulator, challenging each other to do their best.
Mr. James Campbell has been running the Aviation Club for about
three years now. Each year more members join.
Aviator Josh Marchetti says, "Aviation Club has its peaks and drops
because its exciting to fly the in the flying simulator, but you have to go
through all of the instructions and rules. You just want to get in there and
fly already."
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GV Chri~tian Club and Truth 8g Told

Above: Stevee Thacker,
Christian Canonico and
Sandra Chavez reflect in
prayer. Right: Felix Justin
and Jill Justin, who come to
GV every Monday to run the
Truth Be Told Club, let the
students know what they
discuss today.
Members of the Truth Be Told Club, gather around the tables to
discuss their points of view on the given topic.

Believing in Something More
"Being a Christian influences me to live by the truths of the Bible and living for
God," says sophomore Jessica Powell.
"In the Christian Club we do not accept only those of Christian faith, we are open to
anyone as long as they are willing to listen. There are plenty of people who come to the
club. It's nice to have more people here!" exclaims fellow member Renee Medina.
"I joined this club because I wanted to be around other Christians, enjoy their
company, and talk about the Lord," states Powell.
While in the club, students sing psalms, talk with other students, eat their lunch, and
enjoy each other's company.
"It's definitely a lot of fun to be in the club every week. So much goes on," states
Brittany Williams
Mr. Cory Abouaf, Christian Club advisor, stresses that the name of the group is not
meant to limit potential student involvement. "This club is a great way for the student
body to learn more about a different faith that not all people believe in," he explains.
In addition, he says the club "helps give a new perspective to the minds of the
students."
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Left: Travis Russell, Diego
Mahakian, and Renee
Medina chat together while
sitting in the classroom.
Center: Lydia Mena, Brittany
Williams and Mariette
Assaad-Boutros, enjoy each
others' company as they wait
for the meeting to begin .
Right: Sahar Pashtoonwahr,
Natalie Lagunas and Sharon
Morales, give their full
attention to Felix and Jill.

!!pooC!h and Dobaf@:
Boing Oufgpokom 1J

Above top: Danielle Brillantes and Phu
Ha, man the snack table at the Speech
and Debate team's first
tournament. Left: Sean Quinn waits for her turn to do her take on a
humorous piece. Right: Justin Correa and Katrina Lauron rehearse
their Duo scene, before they perform for the judges. Below: The
team enjoys each other's company. Back row are Yara Askar and
Arna Serwaa. Front row are Lindsay Burke and Lydia Mena.

Golden Valley is the host school for the 2009 novice
speech tournament, an event for first time competitors
to get experience before judges. Grizzlies were out in
full force, following weeks of practice in room 520,
home to Speech Advisor Mrs. Dana Bobek.
"Speech and Debate is a place where people of
significant minds can meet. There you can meet diverse
students. When we are in that room, we can express our
thoughts in many ways," states sophomore Arna
Serwaa.
In the novice tournament, Arna competes in
Original Advocacy. "For me OA is more of a public
policy. You state something wrong with society and
you advocate a way to fix, solve, or end it," Arna
explains. She has also hown interest in Impromptu and
the Spar -- Spontaneous Argumentation.
"I originally found out about Speech and Debate,
my freshman year. I was in Mrs. Davies' English class
and someone came in to inform us about it." Ever since
then Arna was hooked. "At meetings, we first start off
by sitting down and eating delicious snacks made by
Mrs. Bobek. We also get a chance to practice all the
different categories there are for tournaments," says
Arna.
"In a way, I do think that Speech and Debate is a
sign of life for me. I feel just by engaging in speech and
debate, I can express my thoughts on current events,
and I also feel it can help my public speaking skills,"
Arna says.
Junior Colton Korne and senior Sean Quinn try their
hands this year on humorous interpretations of books
they read. Sean is competing at state with her Thematic
Interpretation piece about modesty.

Above: Steve Santos, Alex Lee and Colton Korne take in some sun during
a break in speech rounds. Right: Lizzie Alva and Tiara Womack share a
smile as they wait for the awards to be announced.
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New Look,
New
Standards

Top tilted picture: Jarinee
Antman, Kelsey Gonzalez,
Makenna Haramia, Mike
Thompsen, also visiting
alumni Austin Dave, RJ
Thomsen and Olivia Costey.
Second Picture: Hayley
Costey, Alex A venenti,
Kaitlyn O'Mara, Drew
Hammerstad, Edwin Herrera.
Right: Makenna Haramia,
Joseph Ferrer, Heaven Kim.

Last year Mr. Charles Deuschle received the
opportunity to rebuild the GVTV studio. After two solid
months of hard work, the new studio is built but not
debuted until the last GVTV episode, also known as the
"Senior Show" where all the graduating seniors and the
last original GVTV cast members said their last
goodbyes.
Now, GVTV has taken a new spin and has revamped
their whole perspective on student news. "I am very
pleased with the new look, I wanted professionalism and
tie GVTV more into the community." says Mr. Deuschle.
Many believe that GVTV seems more business like but
this is exactly what Mr. Deuschle is aiming for. "It's
always been a challenge to be both humorous and seriou,
ultimately I want it to be similar to the Today Show to
create that balance."
This year proves itself difficult because the studio ha
to recruit a largely new staff. "It's been difficult teaching
from the bottom up, but the crew has proved that if they
set their minds to it then they can accomplish what is
asked of them," said GVTV Producer Nickolas Alarcon.
The show take on new standard of production, in
which only the best ENGs (Electronic News Gatherings)
are accepted to make sure that students and staff are kept
up to date and entertained with the latest campus and
local news.
Every year seems to show improvement and with new
staff bringing in fresh talent, who knows what will come
next.

waie. wnae?

DouDle Take

Right to left: Brittany Klein-Laflamme, Kelsey Gonzalez,
Charles Deuschle, Robert Rye, Colton Korne, Elianne Boutros,
Tom Pearce, Khrystina Lund, Alex Chavez and Edgar Martinez

Right: Edgar Martinez in the third episode, Spanish
Edition. Left: Alex Chavez has a close encounter with a
dog in the music video "Afternoon Delight."

Right: Tom Pearce and his "Bella" for his original Twilight
1wede. Left: Kelsey Gonzalez and Colton Korne act in the
mu ic video "Haunted" by Evanescence.

GVTV Take Two is a new addition to this year. The biweekly show airs on Fridays. Only a special team of ten
students work on the prerecorded show and they have to write,
film and complete at breathtaking speed in order to get the
segments done and ready for Take Two Producer Khrystina
Lund to edit and prepare to air.
"I spend anywhere around three to six hours editing the
show and it usually lasts about ten minutes in length. It's
frustrating because I spend so much time on it, but then when I
watch the show later, I still see mistakes." said Khrystina.
The show has a different theme for each episode, an
entertainment report, a music video and another segment,
depending on the theme of the show.
"What we do is after Friday's show, the following Monday
we sit in the back room and discuss what the next theme should
be, then we decide what features we do and who is doing them.
Sometimes we can think of one quickly, but most of the time,
it's just us throwing out ideas and just going with the flow and
what sounds funny," says Colton Kome, Co-Editor of the show.
Since the show's debut, it has grown in popularity. Many
students and teachers believe it's a refreshing twist on Fridays
and from the regular news of GVTV.
"Take Two started off as an experiment and as an answer to
make news more entertaining, because GVTV has bounds to
where Take Two has almost no boundaries," says Mr. Charles
Deuschle.
Each show proves to hold it's own and the concept is an
experimental tum for GVTV. Only time will tell just how
successful it really is.

Edgar Martinez, Kelsey Gonzalez and Robert Rye (dressed as a banana)
are being silly instead of thinking of theme ideas for the next show.
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"Making this year's
yearbook was hard
because of the sudden
responsibility. But in
the end, it's totally
worth it since what we
made will last forever."
-- Khrystina Lund

"I've definitely
learned new skills that
I never knew I had."
-- Jason Credo

"I enjoyed learning
about different
programs and helping
create part of the
Yearbook for the whole
school to see."
-- Nicole Watson

"I put my blood, sweat,
and tears into the
senior ads."
-- Taalibah Muhammad

"I got into Yearbook
for photography. I do
not write."
-- Megan Webb

April Sales

Cammy Morell

"Writing, typing, placing, running, ordering, doing, not doing,
complaining, photographing, procrastinating, people disappearing,
fundraising, yelling, defending, demanding, working, not sleeping and
then finally finishing the book pretty much sums up a year's work in
Yearbook class," says Khrystina Lund, co-Editor-in-Chief.
This year, like every year, the Yearbook staff find themselves
jumping through hoops to meet deadlines just to make the collective
group of memories you, the reader, now hold in your hands. The staff
can proudly say that even through the stressful crunch time of finishing
a section the day before it's due, that they have pulled through and have
learned something.
"I see this year as definitely being more organized and I can honestly
say that I had a good team working with me. Yearbook is growing and
it's just going to get better," says Megan Webb, Editor-in-Chief.
Yearbook Lab is not for everyone. The people who are daring
enough to endure it are real troopers and they accept the fact that
Yearbook is not just another class. It's a real business with real
responsibilities and real expectations that need to be met in order to
satisfy the student body.
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l love to
photograph
school events
and getting to
know a random
person just by
interviewing
them. 11
-- Vanessa
Flores
11

my writing, and
writing stories."
-- Joanna
Lagunas

going to interview
new people. 11
-- Eunice Ahn

Gurunath
Nesarajah

"I loved learning how
use Photoshop. 11
-- Alex Smith

to

amazing
earbook like
this one.
-- Joseph
Abesamis
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1 li;e thinking
about the end
result of all the
hard work we
put into this
book. 11

~

11
It 1s good to know I
took part in creating
the Yearbook. 11
--Andrew

enjoyed
doing
the Link
Crew
page
because
it
writing
the
stories
and

11

me improve
my social
skills. 11
-- Patricia
Ramos
Devyn Howell

crew. 11
-Stevee
hacker

Capturing Signs o
Life ...
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Journalists Have
the Write Stuff
"I love writing, its the best thing ever!" states Alyssa
Yuson.
The Journalism class teaches students about
journalistic writing and taking pictures to put into the
school newspaper.
"I think the best thing about this class is that you're
kept informed about everything that goes around at
school, such as rallies, spirit days and sport games."
states Berhan Eskinder.
The class is what you make of it. If you spend your
time wisely and keep on task then the class will go by
fast. The main task we have is to gather information
about school events and then put into the school
newspaper.
Ms. Shelley Coe allows students to see the process of
writing and editing photos to put into the Grizzly
Gazette. The classroom environment is very
comfortable. Ms. Coe keeps everything very organized
and the students on task. She shows us the correct way
to write and edit photos. She also encourages students to
go deeper into the story.
"Its very rewarding to see all the class's hard work put
into the school newspaper and satisfying everyone who
reads it." says Photo Editor, Amanda De Bartoli.
Junior Dominik Googe is the editor of the newspaper,
but ironically refuses to comment on his job.

Adrienne Villanueva taking notes on local newspaper stories.

Amanda De Bartoli

Berhan Eskinder, Alyssa Yuson, Karina Villa, and Alain
Lloyd Antipuesto work on stories to put into the school
newspaper.
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Amanda says Ms. Coe personally asked her to
fill the photo editor position.
"It's a lot of fun being editor because people
don't fully understand Adobe (the operating system
they use) and it's rewarding to help people out,"
she says.
Amanda has been interested in photography
since she was a young girl. "My mom is a big
inspiration to me," she explains. "When I was
younger, she would take me out and just take
pictures of everything -- either it be me or anything
around us. I owe a lot of inspiration to her."
However, Amanda is more selective in what she
prefers to photograph. "I prefer to take pictures of
nature rather than people, because whenever I try
to take pictures of people, they always end up in
the weirdest positions."
In addition to editing stories, she makes sure the
pictures are edited well. "I make sure photos look
good and presentable."
Due to budget restrictions, this could be the final
year of the Grizzly Gazette.

Key Club
Volunteering in the
Community Life
Serving the community, the Key Club has
had an astounding year. They volunteer in
events such as: March of Dimes, Aids Walk, Above: Key Club gathers for a group photo in Six Flags Magic Mountain for the
Baby Expo, Arbor Day, and just about
Division 16 Rally.
anything that calls for help in the Santa
Clarita Valley.
"It feels awesome to represent Key Club,"
says four year member Julie Kim. "It's huge
and packed with some of the best, most
involved students on campus. I love presiding
over the weekly meetings and the feeling of
leading a great student body.
Left: Key Club attend their weekly
"Key Club is awesome," the senior says, "I
meeting that is held every Wednesday.
love it so much, and it completes me."
In addition, she helps complete other
members of the community service group.
Right: Andrew
"I look up to Julie and all the other board
Manalang, Danielle
members because they help me build
Brillantes, Phu Ma,
Christopher Allas,
leadership as the fundraising assistant, and in
Julia
Wong, Nicole
the future when I am older I will do the same
Olermenjian, Olga
thing as them," says freshman Jonathan
Carig
Tolentino.
Another freshmen, Stephanie Ting, has
advice to future members: "When you're in
Key Club, don't do your volunteer hours at
the last minute because it will bother you at
the end." Membership helps students with
college as they can earn 10 hours of service
per semester and 80 hours during the four
Left: The officers: Rhonalee
years of high school.
Uy, Alvin Yang, Justin
Also another big thing that Key Club
Kong, Dario Park, Julie
Kim, Annette Ng, Antoinelle
members participate in is the annual Fall
Lauron
Rally at Six Flags, Magic Mountain. The rally
brings together Key Club members to cheer
on the school against all rivals.
Aside from giving back to the community,
members are happy with the connections they
have developed with each other as they work
in the club.
"Community service is fun when you are
working with your friends," says Zachary Dy
as he talks about his two close friends
Jonathan Tolentino and Ethan Older. They
have also helped encourage others to join Key
Above: Stella Lee, Stephanie
Club.
Ting, Jonathan Tolentino
Ethan says, "The purpose of volunteering
is helping the community for others which
Left: The officers lecture
about upcoming events they
makes me happy because I am the one
will be volunteering for and
helping those people."
what they will be planning to
do later on.
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Left: Sean Quinn,
Nicholas Herbst, and
Sean Rogers take their
bows after their
performance.

Right: the pianist plays during
the performance.

Top: Ashley Mc Collum and Sean
Rogers in the children's theatre
play
Right: Nicholas Herbst talking to
the fairy (Sean Rogers)
'

Bottom row: Nicholas Herbst (wolf), Sean Quinn, Isabell a Riso.
Second row: Gabriella Iaccovetti, Tyler Pledger, Danielle Gomez.
Kory Robinson, Claire Gillenberg, Aurion McPherson, Desiree
Churchwell
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"I love children's theater!" exclaims Isabella Riso.
"Ever since I was a little kid I loved acting. My family was
always very theatrical. So, I grew up in an animated
environment,'' she explains.
Isabella also says that she loves acting and children's
theater plays are a lot of fun to do.
'' All the actors in Children's Theater are so much fun
to work with,'' she says. Her fell ow actor, Nicholas
Herbst, says, "It is so much fun to act in front of little
kids, because they always laugh, even when something
isn't meant to be funny."
"Even though sometimes it's a bit stressing because of
all the lines you have to memorize, all the great people in
the class help release all of that stress,'' Nicholas says.
"This class is full of so much acting potential, and it's
such a joy to watch them amuse the audience with their
humor,'' says Children's Theater director Mrs. Prucha.
"I love teaching them new plays, because I know they can
act it out so well," she explains.
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Right: Cameron Herbst and Claire
Gillenburg playing two characters
who are in love.

Right: Isabella Riso and
Brittany Williams performing a
Drama Duet called "Othello"
Bottom: Miguel Nazario and
Brandon Griego as funny
butlers and Claire Gillenburg
playing a confused character.

Third Row: Hannah Le Gault, Maurice Tejeda, Vicky
Ramirez, Jenni Conlin, Paige Hammerstad, Jose Adame
Top Row: Kyle Steven, Glen Howes, Sean Rogers, Ishmael
Lawrence, Garry Knight, Ashley Mc Collum, Haley Prucha,
Helen Palma
Bottom: Angel Nazario and Stephanie Shorter playing
Romeo and Juliet.

To Be or Not
"The Shakespeare festival was a joy to do because it was full
of such talented actors, '' expJainj freshman actor Cameron
Herbst. "I loved not only acting out such amusing monologues,
but I also really enjoyed watching my fellow theater members
act out the scenes as well.''
They tried to make each and every drama different from the
other. They had a Romeo and Juliet, that choked up the
audience with the actor's acting skills. They also featured
hilarious monologues with actors Aaron Roach, Connor Pratt,
and Sean Quinn. Sean won a first place trophy for her work.
The dramas were about about crazy nannies, obsessive
couples, and overweight little sisters. They had the audience on
the edge of their seat, laughing and crying.
"I loved watching all the acts when they were done," says
actress Stephanie Shorter. "I was really proud to watch
everything come together.''
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The Plot,
Like
Gravy,
Thickens

Mystery Comedy Opens New Theater

The Plot Like Gravy Thickens is a comedy mystery murder that drama
teacher Ms. Janie Prucha chose to open the new theater. She likes to mix it up,
selecting different plays every time. It could be a comedy this time, a drama
the next time or even a classical piece.
"The purpose of this play is to have fun" explains Ms.
Prucha. She says she always likes to have fun with her
theater classes, but at the same time she likes to stay on task
and create a phenomenal play for the school to enjoy.
"I loved the play and the people in it," explains Connor
Pratt. The Plot, Like Gravy, Thickens is the first play that
opens the new theater. It was a very successful way to
promote the grand opening. Their play went very smoothly
with no technical difficulties. "I plan to do plays like this
more often, because the audience seemed to enjoy every
second of it," Prucha says.
This play had the whole audience on the edge of their
seats, anxious to find out what would happen next. Pratt says
he liked the role of Edward, but his favorite was Tony
because of the well written lines. He had to take on three
different characters in the comedy. "It challenged me to make
me use my skills to switch into three different accents."
Senior Sean Quinn also loves the comedy. "I enjoyed the
style of the play because we've never done anything like that
before."
Sean and Connor had high praise for the amazing facility
they now have. "Working in the new theater was great. It is
the best theater I have seen in a long time," says Connor.

11

behind the scenes
1

8. Claire Gillenburg puts on blush,
Stephanie Shorter gets help with eyeliner,
Isabella Riso checks her looks, and Sean
Quinn perks up her looks with blush.

1. Britni Thomas
and Ashley Pfenning
play with a camera.
2. Hayley Duquette and
Tyler Roach take a
break before rehearsals
continue.
3. Connor Pratt and
Madelyn Brehm practices
their parts.
4. Stephanie Shorter puts on makeup for her performance.
5. Sean Quinn and Stephanie Shorter add blush to their
makeup for the show.
6. Brittany Williams helps Raina Sharma tie up her hair in
a bun for their style in the play. Isabella Riso puts on
makeup.
7. Alyssa Malinoski, Connor Pratt, and Kurt Gillenberg
recite their lines.
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Left: Girls of Grease
cast singing and
dancing to Summer
Lovin'
Bottom: Gaire
Gillenberg sings to
Summer Lovin' as
Sandy

Hopelessly Devoted

••••

to the musical Grease
"Grease lightning, go grease lightning!"
The theater department decided to perform the musical
Grease because of its innate crowd-pleasing appeal.
"My hopes for this play is that all the cast members do
their very best. I know they all have great talent," says
theater director Mrs. Janie Prucha. "The one fear is that
they don't remember their lines enough, and in the
middle of the performance they draw a blank."
The cast hopes for a great turnout. "I really want a lot
of people to come watch, because in rehearsal I can tell
that the play is really funny, and I know everybody
would love it," says Cameron Herbst, who plays Roger.
"Grease is one of my all time favorite movies, because
it's a classic!" exclaims Angle Nazario (Kenickie)
"Playing Kenickie is so much fun. He has a hilarious
personality, and I can't wait to act just like him."
Playing a lead means there are large expectations, but
how do Nicholas Herbst and Claire Gillenberg take the
pressure of the leading roles on their shoulders?
"Sometimes, there can be pressure on you because you
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are playing a lead. However, it's usually no stress because
I know that everybody is contributing to this play,
therefore, everybody has a little pressure on them. Not
just us," says Claire who plays, Sandy. "It's also an
amazing feeling knowing that you work so well with
your co-star. That helps give me more confidence when
acting."
Claire's co-star, Nicholas, is a very high spirited
senior. He believes this musical is going to be a huge
success because everyone in the cast contributes a lot.
"When I'm on that stage, I don't really think about
anything. I just get caught up in the moment, and that
helps me deliver my lines with more feeling," Nick
explains.
The cast is determined to make this musical great.
Rehearsal after rehearsal will soon pay off in the end, as
they sing and dance their hearts out.
They hope to sell out on opening night because, after
all the work they have put in, that would just be the icing
on the cake for them.

Right: Nick Herbst
(Danny Zuko) and
Angel Nazario
(Kenickie) singing
about their

Bottom: Boys of
Grease cast
singing and
dancing to the
opening number.

Left: Girls of Grease cast looking tired during the opening act.

Bottom: Cameron Herb t, Aaron Roch, Connor Pratt, Angel Nazario in
the middle of the opening number, presented during Open House.
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Nazario
during the .
Winter Choir
concert.

I ··

and dancing
Show choir stn 0oino
0

"The Voca· I Testostcrtones"
,

TongiJg full of
Tggfogfgrong
This year, choir came up with a
brand new group called "The Vocal
Testostertones" This group of
gentlemen meet during lunch.
Although an all male choir is not a
class yet, they have hope.
The vocal group comprises of:
Cameron Herbst, Nick Herbst,
Connor Pratt, Angel Nazario,
Keenan Lucia, Andy Benedetti,
Wilfredo Ramirez, Kyle Steven,
Steve Santos, Glen Howes, Dalton
Forman, and Brandon Greigo.
This group of young men all
pulled together a couple of weeks
before the planned Winter Concert.
They gathered every lunch period to
practice for the big night in which
they sang and dedicated to Mrs.
Prucha, "You're a Mean One, Mr.
Grinch."

Above: Mrs. Riccio leads the combined choirs in a group number at the Winter Concert.
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Senior Sean Quinn loves to sing her heart out
everywhere she goes. Sean is currently in Women's
Choir, Show Choir, theater class, main stage productions,
and children's theater.
"Singing is something I want to do for the rest of my
life. That and acting," says Sean. She is also trying to get
into NYU or Rutgers University.
She confesses her parents have a home video of her
singing in a Sears store at the top of her lungs when she
was only three. "I sing because I like the attention," she
laughs. "Actually, it's because it's a way to express
yourself. You can find so many songs with passion, and
if it doesn't have any then you can put your own passion
into it."
Fortunately, Sean says her family supports her
passion for singing and acting. Her father plays the guitar
while her younger sister is discovering her own talent for
singing. Sean and her father also write their own music.
"It's usually, mostly piano, but sometimes I'll write like
fourteen sets of lyrics for one melody, but then never
choose which one to put it with." she sighs.
The singer gets her inspiration from hard workers. "I
get it from people who are original, and who work hard
to get where they are now," Sean explains.
Singing is a great release, Unfortunately, Sean
confesses she feels a different release sometimes before
she sings. "The first thing that goes through my head
when I'm about to perform is 'I got to pee!' I don't know
why. It might be what I'm wearing because I wear tights
and I guess it pushes on my bladder or something, but
yea. I always have to pee," Sean giggles.
She also says she is never nervous during a
performance until the curtain falls.
Sean and her friend Tres Stewart credit their growth and that of the choir program to second-year director Mrs.
Kerry Riccio. "Mrs. Riccio has improved us so much vocally we are so much stronger. We are also a lot more
comfortable on stage, I mean our confidence just radiates off of us," says Tres.
"Mrs. Riccio is a whole lot easier to relate to, because she knows what we are going through, and she is also really
funny," Sean concurs.
Leaving this school year with many good memories, Sean will continue to strive for success in the singing and acting
world to make her dream a reality.

Allie Barstow sings "Because of You 11
for the soloist recital.

Tim Abadilla sings to 11 Strawberry Fields 11 as
his father, Norman Abadilla, accompanies him
on the guitar.

Patricia Ramos singing "Chasing
Pavements" by Adele at the soloist
concert in the amphitheater.
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Beau Pellowski offers Sadie Kelly a
needed hug as Marc Morada looks on.

Marching Band is a class, just
like history and English. There's
just more musical instruments.
Four groups make up the band:
woodwinds, brass, percussion,
and the drum line.
In the woodwind, there are
flutes, clarinets, and saxophones.
Brass has trumpets, trombones,
tubas, and french horns. In
percussion there are instruments
such as the mallets, xylophones
or the gong. Drum line has snare
drums and bass drums that play
in the background and play
prominently in competitions as
well.
Marching band is tough and
requires time and dedication.
But if you like music and
marching then it's the class for
you.

"I play the alto saxophone. It's
fun and exciting," says Jose
Mendez. "It's hard work going to
all the competitions. We have no
free time on Saturdays.
Sometimes we do, but most of
the time we don't."
However, those contests have
a major plus: more acclaim.
"The best competition out of
all of them was the
championships. I think this was
our first time going to the
championships and it was pretty
fun," he says.
"All the bands were crazy
good, probably better than us,
but we were in seventh place out
of twelve bands, so that was
pretty awesome. That was the
moment of the band side of my
life," exclaims Jose.

Top: Miguel Barrios plays the chimes. Bottom: Jose
Mendez is in ready position to march at a football game.
Left: Flautist Susan Kang is named to the All-State
Honor Band.

Marehing and Playing thg Pit Havg Thgir Plmm~
Right: Drum Major Alexander
Dagg conducts the band.
Below: Clarinetists, Michelle
Blanchard, Danica Olsen, and
Alexis Raushel, march to the

Right: Some of the alto
saxophones are out for one of the
many after school rehearsals.
Bottom right: The GV marching
band plays at Chili' for the
waiting customers. The band
performs numerous gigs across
Santa Clarita this year.

Outsiders to band hear the music, see the
uniforms, watch the maneuvers, but may be
surprised at the dedication it takes to be
successful.
Senior Alexander Dagg learns that first hand
by taking over the drum major's baton this year.
He says the experience was "great. I got a lot out
of it. It was fun. I learned a lot about myself."
He is not the only one to learn a lesson about
band this year.
"Marching band is not as bad as I thought.
It's kind of tiring going to all the competitions
and waking up early to practice, but it's okay
now. I like marching band," says Anna Jung.
"I'm playing the alto saxophone first semester
and the flute second semester. Alto is not that
bad. I sometimes squeak, but that's because I
taught myself over the summer."
"I'm in the pit and I play the mallets," says
Joslyn Kong. "The pit is awesome. We are the
skeleton of the band while the other band is the
skin -- the rest of the body."
Band Director Roger Brooks says he sees
growth in the group this year. "It was greatly
improved over last year. The kids worked hard,
they achieved more success and they actually
had more fun."

GoldeQ Valley marching band has numerous competitions this year. The
best one i the championships. This is the first time the marching Grizzlies
achieves that distinction. It is the moment that everybody has been waiting
for. The awards are clearly flowing in thanks to the leadership of Mr.
Roger Brooks and Drum Major Alexander Dagg.

Tyler Levine and Adam Goldstein play the mallet
instruments during a halftime concert during a football
game.
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Early to Rise/ Early to Play

The GV Jazz Band blasts the theater opening with a strong beat, as soloist Stephanie Shorter accompanies the musicians' performance.

Jazz Band Members Play First Period and Evening Concerts
The period one jazz class requires band members to be
awake early in the morning and ready to play.
"I think jazz band is awesome. Early in the morning is
kind of hard, but it's worth it," says Kellie Otis. "Jazz is
just fun for me. Music in the morning is fun because the
rest of the day is math, science, English, and so on.
"I play the bari sax and the harmony is my part. I keep
the beat going and playing chords with the tenors are
pretty exciting. I'm the center of the whole jazz band
which is not that bad so far," says Otis.
Right: Connor Pratt on
electric guitar, Jessica
Sotto on keyboards, along
with Mr. Brooks leading
the music.
Middle: Marcos Saavedra,
tenor saxophone, takes the
floor for a solo.
Far right: Miguel Nazario
(trombone), and
trumpeters Vicente
Escamilla and Orlando
Mielke play at Vincenzo's.
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Band Director Mr. Roger Brooks says he had a
challenge with the main jazz band this year. There are
only two seniors in the band, the rest are underclassmen.
In order to get the younger group to coalesce, Mr.
Brooks has been getting them out and about town creating
an identity for the school and the jazz band. "They have
played more gigs and are getting more experience this
year,1' he says.
"Jazz Band is a very young band, but they still put out a
great product," smiles Books.

DLOUina Wit,n a
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Top: (left to
right) Devon
Watson, tenor,
Timothy Hilst,
alto, Juno
Wil on, alto,
and Kevin
Thorsen, tenor,
engage the
audience with
their sax play.
The beginning
jazz band plays
at the Winter
concert.
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drum Line:
Bumpin to tho Rhythm
1

Top right: Sadie Kelly at the Chili's concert. Middle right: Glen Howes plays in the basketball pep band. Center, Drumline members Abigail
Zarate, Corali Scimenes, Dylan Lindsey and Skylar Salmen rest at the Holiday concert. Bottom, the entire team performs at a basketball game.

At the Chili's concert, Dylan Lindsay and Corali Scimenes play xylophones, as drummers
Andrew Pierce and Akshay Narasimhan wait to join in.
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Drumline members say they
really do enjoy interacting with the
whole band and making new
friends.
Of course, they say there are
also some advantages of being a
separate group in the band.
Abigail Zarate says they have the
opportunity of going to different
competitions (during the spring) and
get to travel around a lot. Andrew
Pierce says they develop an
outgoing personality and make great
friends.
Many of the members agree that
being with their friends is one of the
reasons they just love being in drum
line. No one mentions a downside
to being in drum line.
Brian Gelderbloom and Sadie
Kelly both agree that being a
percussionist is a positive
expenence.

The rhythmic drummers work to get the students pumped as they enter the gym for a rousing rally.

Left: The Drumline has another practice after school outside the band room.

coLor ouara

Center: Tyler Levine

Right: Miguel Barrios

When questioned on how it feels to
be performing on the field, Rayna
Gomez responds saying, "First, it's
scary but then it gets more
comfortable later on, plus it's really
fun!"
Kellie Otis says it is "horrifying!"
Although some of the members didn't
intentionally join color guard, they
agree that they're having so much fun
now and enjoy being in Color Guard.
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The Color Guard team is Rayna Gomez, Rhonna Horney, and Kellie Otis.
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"A great part of life consists in contemplating what we cannot cure."
- Robert Louis Stevenson

Build Yourse
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"It was had 'cause it is the
condition ·ng part of f~otball.

11

- Kyle Stringer

"Cross Country pr ctice over summer
seemed harder an season practice.

11

- Jessica Hawley

"We had three games a we k for summer league. We
rarely played baseball durin practice. We spent our time
conditioning and working ou . We had a throwing program,
a running program, and a workout ro ·ne.
- Chris Maikisch
11

"Football over summer was a go d
experience, but hell at the same
time!"
- Carlin Jones

losing their summer to C!razy workouts, athletes in baseball, C!ross C!ountry,
and football push their hardest for the upC!oming season.
For many it was like a boot C!amp that pushed them extrnmely hard, and for
othern, it simply gave them something to do. Whether it be spending the
early hourn to wake up and pump iron or working during the hot mornings to
run miles around Canyon Country. or hit baseballs aC!ross multiple fields, eaC!h
of these sports rnquirns students to put in some time and dediC!ation for this
up C!Oming SC!hool year.
For some it is their last C!hanC!e to make an imprnssion on GV history, and
othern it is a time to improve from the prnvious year.
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Hoarfg boating fagt.
gwoat !:lowly dripping down tho
gido of thoir ehook!:.
thoir brnath !:lowly rnturning gfoadily.
Tho football foam ig out at gundown aftor a good. long. fivo hour praetfoo. With tho ond of thoir praetieojugt
momontg away thoir now eoaeh. Coaeh Campboll gtandg boforn hig foam to foll thom of thoir hard work. to foll
thom to alwayg pugh forward. to gtand up againgt tho upeoming goagon and to hold thoir prido. To play for thoir
own prido. and thoir !:ehool'g prido.

"iP uou aon'c ao a 100% cnan wnu oocner ac all?"
Four yaar van:ify football playar Jm:aph Figuaroa dcu:cribog hig paggion for tho gama
"Fig shows up ovoryday
with tho montality that ho
will got bottor. ho goos
105 % in ovorything ho
doos. and ho's all about
businoss. 11
-Coach Robort Fishor

'Tve been playing the game since I was 6 years old, I can't imagine playing anything else, ifs
so much fun!" says senior Joseph Figueroa about the Varsity Football foam. He describes his
love for the sport as something he can wake up to everyday and it is never boring. "I can
honestly rnlafo to the sport through the passion and emotion of the game. It also has a lot of
hard work. He plays both linebacker and running back for thrne simple rnasons, "I play them
because I've been playing since I was a freshman, I know them the best, and I play linebacker
because I like to tackle people." He plans to pursue football in the near futurn byjoining division
Ill schools, but he does not plan to go pro. "I think after I play in college I can stop, ifs satisfying
enough." Although he has an immense passion for the
sport, he still finds that going against people almost twice
his size is prntty tough. "I also find that all the drills the
coaches give us such as, sprints and ups and downs, arn
prntty hard." says Figueroa. Thern arn many things that
add to his passion of football most of which include, the
special bond with the foam, the loyalty with the school.
and "I love to be on thatfield." He won't let other people
faze him when they talk about how this season isn't the
best. "It makes me mad. But since I have a lot of passion
it doesn't matter what other people say. If they·rn not
going to help make it any better. why bother talking bad
about it?"
Figueroa lives by one quote his coach, Andy
Campbell always says, "If you·rn not going to do it
100 %, then why bother do it at all?"
Joe sets prncedents for hard work on the foam,
says Coach Campbell.
11

11

Writton by Jason C.rndo
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After making a fantastic run,
Justin Abelman #10 fights to
stay up but is vigorously pullec'
down by the jersey.

Gathering together as one,
Frosh Football huddles in
preparation against WR.

Heading to the center of the 50 yard line
Dorrian Moore #4, Justin Abelman #10, Phil
Rundall #53, and Daniel Jeon #2 lock hands to
go face their rivals - the West Ranch Wildcats.
After a smashing lead, Golden
Valley's
· r Varsity heads to the
other si
~ the field to watch yet
another t uchdown be ma

GVH~~PORT~

"Tonnis: is: s:o mueh fun to play and a lot of my fricmds: am on tho foam too."
- Clarissa Payra
•(It's: a) fun way to bo in a foam s:port and havo fun. I lovo itl"
- Mayle Truong
"It's: s:ueh a fun s:port and I'm glad to boon tho foam all throughout high gehool."
- Katy Tyo
"Ev n though l'mjugt oquipmont managor I liko to play
fonnig and I ean't wait to bo on tho foam noxt yoar."
- Michelle ~oriano

" I lovo fonnig go mueh and I roally look forward to kOGp on playing it
throughout collogo and whon I got oldor . 11
- Kelsgy ~tickler

For cnree uears now
Clarissa Payra is a fourteen year-old sophomore playing for the
girls varnity tennis team. ~he has been playing the sport since the
geventh grade. and loveg it. ~hejoined the tennis team becauge her
older brother. Elbert Payra. who graduated two yearn ago. got her
info playing it during the summer of 2008.
~he likeg being on the foam with new people and the friendg that
gho hag mado thgre .
..Tho only difforenco from being on Varnity than JV ig that you
have a diffornnt eoach, foam membern. and it'g slightly harder",
s:aid Clarisga,
Clarigga would congider continuing playing fonnig even after
high school because she always findg tennis a gport to relieve
gfregg, rnlax, andjud have fun.

.

a new Pound oassion
~ophomorn May IQ Truong plays for thQ girls JV fonnis
tQam. ~hQ has bQQn playing fonnis for about two months
now. and shQ wants to continuQ playing it throughout high
school and possibly in collQgQ. ~hQjoinQd thQ fonnis foam
bQcausQ shQ likQs to play thQ sport and it is starting to
__ _, bQcOmQ hQr passion.
ThQ thing I likQ about playing fonnis is you gQt to bQ
activQ and QXQrcisQ whifo having fun at thQ samQ timQ,., said
MaylQ.
MaylQ is considQring on playing fonnis affor high school
bQcausQ shQ wants to kQQP on progrnssing in it. HowQVQr. shQ
doQs not want to bQcOmQ profossional bQcausQ shQ foQls as if
shQ's not that compQtitivQ to want to bQcomQ a pro.

c _ __ _ _: . . _ __
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aet:t:ina t:ne crowd Loud
~omQ dudQnh: may think that chQQrlQading is nothing but tossing pompoms around. throwing girls in thQ air. and doing many kicks andjumps.
ThQ Varsity ChQQr T Qam consists ofjuniors and SQniors who arn morn than
willing to dQvofo thQir fall Friday nights to support thQ GrizzliQs. ThQy arn
thQrn to gQt thQ crowd spiritQd and rnady to watch thQ foams takQ on thQir
compQtitors. A lot goQS in to making an ordinary chQQrlQading foam into a
loving family .
..What makQs varsity chQQr so spQcial is that you comQ out of it with grnat
IQadQrship skills and foam work. It foQls likQ a SQcond family bQcausQ WQ all
go through hard timQS and grow fogQthQr," says Ashlynn FishQr.
ThQ varsity chQQrlQading foam works rnally hard to rnprnsQnt thQ school in
thQ bQst way possiblQ ...As chQQrlQadQrs, our varsity foam rnprnsQnts GV in a
vQry succQssful and drivQn way. 11 says NatachaQu JonQS. 11 WQ only want to
show thQ bQst for our school."
ThQ girls put in all thQir Qffort to pQrfoct thQir stunts. tumbling. andjumps
at thQ upcoming gamQ or rally. This way. thQy can show thQ dudQnts how
hard this foam of dQdicafod and drivQn girls work to Qmphasiw spirit at thQ
hQarf of thQ GrizzliQS.
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Natacheau Jones, Devyn Howell, Amanda Garvis, Paula Gomez
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Nichole Moravcik

Whilo tho !mpporton: aro at tho
infom:o gamog. tho ehoorloadon: aro
pm:hing thorn to aggigt tho fang in
geroaming tho Grizzly prido.
Win or logo. tho Vargify Choor
foam alwayg findg a way to eapfuro
tho good in thingg and givo
hardworking athlofog a gongo of
hopo and aeeomplighmont.

Ashley Mccollum
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Ariel Thompson

Freshmen Cheer

euerucnina abouc cneer
Zoe Ezrin ig a freghman cheerleader
thig year.
Bubbly and ~weet. thig 9th grader
loveg cheerleading. egpecially· gtunting.
Her favorite dunfo are the back flip
pyramid and libg - a one-legged glance in
the air that requireg extreme balance .
.. I love everything about cheer." Zoe
gayg.
A favorite dory ghe hag ig from when
ghe wag at cheer camp. A couple of
cheerleadern were walking to the field
from breakfagt when one of the them
gtepped in a muddy puddle in her bright
white ghoeg.
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Varsity gathers for a pep
talk before the game.

Maddie Hardesty messes around with the
other girls while waiting for the serve receive.
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onLu 14 and on uarsieu ...
Hanna AC!rne i~ a varnity volleyball player. The speC!ial thing about this
14--year--old i~ the fad that ~he is a frn~hman.
Hanna ~tarted in volleyball when her friends played it in 3rd grade. At
the time she was playing softball and she had dee!ided to try something
new. !!he loves the new sC!hool. meeting new people and having new
C!lasse~. !!he also likes how the volleyball team is improving.
Her mod memorable moment i~. while at praC!tiC!e. varnity dee!ided to
go over to JV and dee!ided to throw volleyball~ at them."lt was morn like
peg than dodge ball beC!ause they did not have any volleyballs." the
freshman laughs. !!he loves to fool around and have fun at praC!tiC!e.
Varnity C!OaC!h Jeff Cody said the deC!ision to move a freshman to the
main squad was easy. 11 !!he 1sjust a rnally good volleyball player. 11
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l . JV gets a talk before the game.
2. Amanda Carpenter passes the ball to the setter.
3. Deja Thompson serves an ace.
4. Ashley Lorton and Kylie Cordero go up for the block.
5. Freshmen girls get ready for the overpass .
6. Brooke Hathaway dives to keep the ball in play.

"Yoah. !:oriou!:ly. I eould do thi!:
ovoryday for tho rn!:t of my lifo. Whon I
grow up I plan to foaeh my kid!:.• gay!:
Kylio Cordoro.
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7. The JV girls go in for a chant after getting a point.
8. Toline Balouzian gets ready to pass a ball.
9 Nicole Hernandez and Emily Brehm prepare for the the
serve to come over the net.
10. Coach Nicholas Patey gives the freshmen team a chat to
keep their heads up during the Bell-Jeff game.

Jokingly. Katio !!slow !:tafo!:. •·1
think tho hardo!:t thing about
volloyball i!: tho eoaehl.

caoeains naue rnanu sirniLarieies
from why thoy gtartod. to thoir po!:itiong on tho court
Kylig C.ordgro and Katig !!alow arn this
ygarn captains. thgy both considgr thgrn
lovg for vollgyball thgir sign of lifo.
"Ygs. I do considgr. vollgyball a sign of
lifo for mg. captains think a Ji kg .., says
Katig.
Thg two captains, also play thg samg
positions. which happgn to bg cgntgr and
opposifo.
"Thgy'rn thg bgst positions and thgy'rn
rnally gasy for us .., Katig says. likg thgir
minds. thg mason thgy chosg volfoyball
remains idgntical.
.. My sisfor and dad playgd, thgy wgrn

ablg to foach mg whgn I was 3. !!incg thgn.
it is thg only sport l'vg known." Kylig says.
..Whgn I starfod, it was thg sport no ong
in family playgd. And it hglpgd mg do my
own thing." rnpligs Katfo.
Both Kylig and Katig plan to takg thgir
sport through colfogg if possiblg.
Thgir Jivgs outsidg of school rnlafo to
that of thgir school Jivgs.
.. Ir s rnally hard trying to provg you mg If
whgn you·rn alrnady labglgd as bad. Thg
othgr foams always look down upon you.
and ifs not thg gasigst thing to dgal with ..,
says Kylig.
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Amanda Hobbg ig now to GV Golf

Amanda Hobbs is a freshman golfor and loves it.
!!he's been golfing for just a little under a year. The
14-year-old started taking an interns½ in the sport
after playing golf with her younger brother and
father. !!hejoined the golf team and has been playing
ever since.
11
!!he has a lot of potential because she is a two
sport athlete. And two sport athletes know what it
takes to be better. competitive. and take it to the next
level. 11 says golf coach. Tony Moskal.
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Amanda also plays center mid in soccer and likes both
sports equally.
The memorable dory she shares is the time her team
wins some league matches and she has her firnt fow
birdies and parn. Her favorite club to use is her driver.
which helps a golfor get a ball down the fairway and as
far as possible.
11
!!he has a good work ethic. she is easily coachable
because she listens and tries hard to improve it. 11
comments Coach Moskal.

About to swing from left to right:
Kaitlyn Thayer, Amanda Hobbs,
Susan Kang, and Grace Baumah.

cerrns co hnow:
Birdie - A birdie ig when you am two
gtrokeg above par.
Par - A par ig when you have the
game amount of gtrokeg ag Jigfed for
the hole.

Coach Moskal

Susan Kang
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bous uarsieu seaes
2009
geth T otton - 14:34
Kridian Martinez - 15:24
Nolan Del Valle - 15:35
Danny Carrillo - 15:36
Avery MC!Dougal -15:43
Juan David Garnia - 15:55
Andrew Valenzuela - 16:05

OirLs uarsieu seaes
2009
Chel~ey T otton - 18: 19
Mi~ty Mello - 19:04
We~lie T otton - 19:21
MiC!helle Berg~trom - 19:56
Taylor Hawking - 20:32
Zuleima Ugalde - 20:33
Erika gC!hram - 20:48
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podnoPosc...
..neocino rieorcs ...
OrLocntr1a sceoaiLu .. .
I Juan David Garcia

The Totten Sisters!
a ParniLu enina ...

Imagine having a twin you had to do everything with. Now
imagine working on the same team as your twin. That's the C!ase
with 14-year-olds Chelsea and Weslie Totten. These twins are
both in C!ross C!Ountry and in traC!k together but both got interested
in traC!k in different ways. Chelsea realized she liked running
while she was in 4th grade and was playing tag. Weslie darted
running beC!ause her brother and sister were doing it and dee!ided
to try it.
They both love C!ross C!ountry and traC!k beC!ause the feeling of
aC!hievement they get after working out hard and running a tough
mile . They love hanging with their friends at SC!hool beC!ause they
were onC!e home SC!hooled. They love the insidejokes with
everyone and the friendships they have in traC!k.

Back on the Cross Country All
State Team for the 2nd year in a
row, Seth Totton leads the Grizzly
boys team.
j ''The coaches are encouraging," say~

ljunior Taylor Hawking.

J

Kristian
Martinez became
the 5th fastest
sophomore in the
state at the
Division Ill State
Championships in
Fresno.
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a LiPe PU[L OP goals
Lagunas continues her passion for soccer
Natalie Lagunas started playing soccer ~t the age of six. The
senior says she began playing the game because her family
thought it would be a great sport for her. and they thought she
would succeed in playing it.
The firnt team Natalie played on was the Green Hearts. !!he
worked her way up to play club soccer and continued it through
high school. Before the game. Lagunas says. '"I say a prayer
and envision the game." This year her biggest accomplishment
• has been serving as the captain on the varnity team .
Natalie had an amazing opportunity to play for the U20
Woman's Mexican National team in January.
'"It was a surreal. amazing experience and I folt so hono ed
, and proud when I was on that field singing the Mexican
Anthem." she says with a smile. 11
Natalie has been given a full ride to play for North Western
Univernity in the fall of 2010. But she will never forget her
time playing for the Grizzlies.
"I have had a great experience playing hem for GV and I
wouldn't trade it for anything."
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~grafina ~C!arC!gllo is a vgry ambitious sgnior who has many goals in g,
~hg has bggn playing SOC!C!Qr sinC!Q shg was sgvgn.
"My bgst mgmory from playing SOC!C!Qr is dgfinifoly all thg frignds l'vg
madg during all my ygarn playing. its almost Jikg l'vg madg anothgr family."
.------------------,
Serafina Scarcelo #6 head~gra gxplains "Also. in high sC!hool SOC!C!Qr my bgst mgmory would bg all thg
butts the ball toward the goal. fun pasta partigs wg had. and thg initiation. that was hilarious!"
•~
Raelee
~hg admits. hgr C!Ondf:lnt desi
Hall #9
"I always nggd to bg on t
pl
takes
and I hafo sitting out wat
ball
play. bgC!ausg I know I'm
thgm out." shg says.
From hgr firnt AY~O t
C!lub foam Rgal ~o Cal ~o
C!Ontinually improvgs, ~hg lovgs to praC!tiC!Q
gxtra gvgn if shg dogsn't havg to.
~gra rnally wants to C!ontinug playing in
C!ollggg. "I hopg for
githgr NYU lgslgy

(NgwYork
Univgrnity lgslgy) or
UC!!D (Univgrnity of
California ~an
Diego). those arn my
top C!hoiC!QS." shg
smilgs.
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both found the heart to play...
In hor third yoar. ~vannah Royog ig on tho
Junior Vargify !:occor foam: !:ho ig algo ono of tho
captain!:.
··1 gfartod playing goccor whon I wag only four
yoarn old.· !:ho gay!:. ag hor !:milo grow!:. ··1 didn·t
roally mako tho doci!:ion to play. my paronf!:jugf
gignod mo up for it.·
~vannah gfartod out on a !:mall AY~O goccor foam
but ag timo wont by. !:ho gradually improvod hor
goccor !:kill!: and movod on to club goccor.
··1 loam a lot from club !:occor. and that·g why I liko
playing if. But. I roally liko tho Goldon Valloy foam
bocaugo it hag a lot of my friond!:. • !:ho oxplain!:.
Ono of ~vannah'g foammafog. Whitnoy
Lindomann. ig a froghman on tho foam.
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Whitnoy gfarfod playing !:occor at twolvo yoarg old.
Liko ~vannah. Whitnoy dartod out playing !:OC<!Qr on
an AY~O foam. ~o algo gfartod improving and movod
up to club !:oecor.
··My motivation for gamog iA to gfay in !:hapo. and
all my friondg aro alway!: by my gido !:upporting mo.·
Whitnoy gay!:.
Both ~vannah and Whitngy agroo that tho JV
coach. Mark Ward. ig a groat coach.
··Ho can foach ug all difforont gyafgmg to play our
gamo. which ugually IGadg to gucco!:!:.• Whitnoy
oxplainA.
~vannah and Whitnoy both gay thoy hopo to
affond a Univornity of California gchool for collogo
and Atay in gfafo.

Girls frosh soccer teammates gather together to
play their first league game of the season.

wag a goal. go it wag moant to oo. • Jonna
gayg.
Tho firnt foam gho playod on wag tho
Purplo Princoggog. ·wo worn amazing.·
laughg Jonna. By playing goccor horo. gho hag
accomplighod playing againgt toughor
compotiforg.
··1 may bo tho gmallogt girl in tho Foothill
foaguo." Jonna admitg. "but I can compoto and
playjugt ag hard ag tho rngt. •

Jenna Scarcello #22

Tiffany De La_~erced #17
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a JUrnP eo DLoch and a hich eo score

,..- :.:_
t''/~\.

Juan Cardenas, Eric Guerra, Steven
Rodriguez and Arshad Massomi.

:"'•;
Eric Guerra #23 steals the ball from a CanY,on player.--

PoLLowina in dad's Pooeseeps
~nior ~an Da!:aad hogan playing !:oecor whon ho
wag only oight yoarn old.
··1 gtartod playing goccor bocau!:o my dad playod
whon ho wag young." ho oxplain!:. "and I wantod to
follow in hi!: footgfopg and try tho fun !:port...
~an gayg ho ha!: a routino ho follow!: to proparo for
ovory match.
"&foro gamog I alwayg watch cool vidoog on
YouTubo or ligfon to orcho!:tra mugic.ju!:t go I can got in
tho zono and got focu!:od for tho gamo ... gayg ~an.
Whonovor ~an think!: about hi!: toammafog. ho
gotg a burgt of onorgy bocaugo ho doog not liko to lot hi!:
foam down.
··~an ig a groat playor bocaugo ho novor givog up in
tho gamo no mattor what tho gcoro i!:. and that'g what I
liko about him ... gayg vargify coach Phillip Lopoz.
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Cirne...
aeaicaeion ...

Just, Du waecning ene garne
. . . Kosta Mavrakis fell in love with it
Kmda Mavrakig ig ajunior on tho varnity boyg goccor foam. Ho hogan playing goccor at tho
ago of fivo.
··rt all gtartod whon I wag lifflo. I ugo to watch my oldor brothorn play goccor with thoir friondg
and I alwayg wanfod to bo liko thorn.· ho oxplain!:. Howovor.jugt having tho dogirn palod in
comparigon to tho trangifivo momont Kogfa gfoppod on tho fiold for tho firnt timo ho know that
thig wag what ho wanfod to livo for.
Hi!: gtarting pogition on tho foam ig dofondor. ··1 docidod to play for tho !:chool thig yoar
bocaugo I couldn·t wait to chango tho mind!: of all tho pooplo who boliovo our !:chool ign't gtrong
in gport!:. ho proclaim!:.
&forn oach gamo Ko!:ta ligfong to Hip-Hop
and Ra.B go ho can got rnady to win hi!: gamo
and play hi!: hardogt.
Hi!: biggogt hopo ig to continuo hi!: lovo for
tho gamo and play woll pagt hi!: four yoarg of
high !:chool.
··in tho futurn. I would bo oxtrnmoly
honornd to play for tho Grnoco national foam to
rnprngont my family'g background .... Ko!:ta
gay!:.
11
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Kristian-Martinez #15

~

·

ste~ls:the "J,from h~
opponent.

eneir Dlan eo irnproue eneir 2010 shills
Vieonfo E!:eamilla. tho 16 yoar old froshman has
boon playing soeeor sineo ho was 12 yoarn old.
Although ho is on tho froshman soeeor foam. his lovo
for tho gamo doos not diseourago him.
··rm mdrnmoly proud to rnprnsont my sehool in a
posifivo way. I'm also vory eonfidont and oagor to
improvo my soeeor skills.· Vineonfo says.
Ho plays right mid-fiold and forward. To got
motivafod for his gamos. ho makos littlo raps with
his foam to got hypod and rnady to win tho gamo.
Vfoonfo is inspirnd by tho profossional soeeor
playor. Uonol Mossi. ··1 rnally hopo ono day my skills
ean ovon moasurn up to half of his.•
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~bastian Martinoz. anothor froshman soeeor
playor. plans on kooping up his good work and
improving his skills through sonior yoar. Ho plays for
our frosh foam boeauso ··ho ean. • Whon out on tho
fiold. right midfiold is whorn you ean find him.
~bastian would lovo to go to UCLA or U~C. and
eontinuo to play soeeor. In his opinion. at thoso
sehools ho would bo loaming from tho host of tho
host.
Though shortor than somo of his foammafos and
oppononts. whon a gamo is in play. his sizo novor
stops him. Ho always shows tho othor foams it is his
skills that mattor not what sizo ho is.

~ 2 uears
I

ineo ie....

In hi!: !:oeond yoar of GV !:oeeor. Fornando Lauehu i!:
oxeifod for tho !:Oa!:on. ~ix yoar!: ago. ho doeidod to try
if out and found that ho onjoyod playing goeeor.
oxeifing and thoro'g a timo for play and a timo for work.·
ophomoro.
vory pogifion in !:oeeor and i!: eurrontly goalkoopor for tho JV
nf plan!: am to eontinuo playing !:oeeor and got an oarly gfarf
1

'
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nana in nana wi8n
SUGCLSS and DLannina
Samantha Headlee fights the challenges
of the game as team looks to the future
Thern arn many sournes of inspiration for athletes.
Junior !!amantha Headlee states that the quote "Never let
success get to your head. never let failurn get to your heart."
rnlafos to her lifo at school and her sport.
Fellow teammate Ternsa Ohaya says. "!!he's a rnally good
point guard for our foam." The point-guard and captain of the
girls' varnity basketball foam. !!amantha firnt discovernd her love
for the sport when she began elementary school.
"I firnt got into basketball when I was in firnt grade when I saw
my brother playing, and starting in second grade I took it up. I've
been playing ever since." she explains.
!!amantha finds the contact of the sport most captivating. "I
think that the competition of the sport makes it fun. that and
getting beat ups" jokes !!amantha. !!he plans to continue to play
the sport in the futurn. "I might purnue it. but I don't know if I
have the knees for it. My knees have been getting rnally bad."
Teammafos Ternsa and Ronisha Miller say they arn looking
forward to competing as a varnity lady Grizzly next year and arn
excited about the growth this year.
"It was prntty good for a new program: a new foam coming
together," explains Ternsa. Her sophomorn teammate. Ronisha
concurn.
"It was a year filled with determination. unity and hard work."
Ronisha says. "During games the team pulled together at the
times when we needed to."
!!till. both playern say thern is definitely room for growth next
year. Ternsa says the girls need to develop stronger teamwork
and cooperation. Ronisha looks forward to the team being morn
cohesive next year. Both say they see that potential in the foam's
conditioning. shooting and running skills that arn being developed
in the post-season.
For both girls. basketball is a true passion. !!amantha says the
sport is definitely her sign of lifo. "Of courne it is a sign of lifo: I
couldn't imagine my lifo without it," she exclaims.
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With Samantha Headlee #13 blocking,
Teresa Ohaya #20 shoots for a score.
Ronisha Miller #2 swiftly
moves through the Canyon
team to make a point.
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Presnrnen rnahe Dia serides
Tho girl!: froghman bagkotball foam hogan thoir
drivo into tho goagon with dodication and ambition.
··1 wag oxcitod to gtart tho goagon. bocaugo I wanfod
to win gomo gamog.• gayg point guard ~vannah
Walkor.
Thig foam rung up and down tho court with
infongity ag thoy gtrivo for oach win. thoy koop
playing hard until that ond buzzor.
··My foam hag groat talont. but at timog wo don't
play with onough hoart and urgoncy to win. and that'g
what I think wo nood. • ~vannah oxplaing.
No maffor what thoir flawg aro. thoy gtilf try to
improvo thorn and thoy alwayg want to win.
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•·1 lovo coaching thogo girlg bocaugo thoy all havo
groat affitudog and groat porgonalitiog. • froghman
coach Janoll Mckolvoy oxplaing ··Thoy havo como guch
a long way from tho bog inning of tho yoar.•
All tho girlg got a long liko ono big family. and it
ghowg on tho fiold ag woll. ··1 lovo thig foam bocaugo all
tho girfg bond. wo don't havo any cliquog and tho
minufo wo gtartod playing togothor wojugt clickod.•
oxclaimg point guard Brianna Thompgon.
No maffor what tho gcoro ig. thoy play hard.
practico hard. and havo fun. ··Thig goagon hag boon
groat. Not only bocaugo wo did woll. but algo bocaugo I
mado go many now friondg. • Brianna gmilog.

Savannah Walker #42
looks for an open
teammate.

OuiLdino unieu

Symmone
Montgomery #43
makes a jump to score.

king together is what this foam is all about," Coal!h Mil!haol
s. Tho JV basketball playorn am tho definition of foam, as they
ho battle for tho winning title at tho end of oaC!h game. "I have
with pride or lose with pride," Copenhaver explains.
ly how they play when they try their hardest to win games as a
ifs over they hold their heads up high and C!arry themselves with
..,..;;+, ..... s. They work rnally hard, but it all pays off in tho end. "I C!an
does work us prntty hard. But, I know ho isjust trying to help
r playorn," says shooting guard Alexis Collins. Coponhavor·s
o season is to prnparn for next year. His dodil!ation to tho foam
win games and have fun.
le foam is rnally supportive. oven if we make mistakes, they all
ndern
is a loaming oxporionf!o and that's what makes our foam so
strong." agrnos Alexis and point guard Linda Lux
"Our foam has rnally improved this year, our skill level has shot through the
roof in sul!h a small amount of time," says Alexis "we all work rnally hard, and
I love how eal!h of my foammafos gives one hundrnd and fon pernent all tho
time, and with those qualities our foam C!an al!C!Omplish a lot."
imonenq#44
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"I definitely believe that after being league champs last year we arn a targetl I give credit to
my kids ... They got beat by Canyon on Canyon's own turf. and you know what? Canyon was
proud to beat us. When does that ever happen for us?" states Coach Printz excitedly. Following
that Robert looper says. "It was disappointing 'cause we had high hopes. but then it just got
flushed down. but luckily we re-grouped after that game and got back on track."
"It's going to be tough. we had success 'til this point and every night will be a battle. but
hopefully we come out on top." commenfa Coach Printz. One of his goals is to teach the boys
some life lessons before they graduate. "I think the biggest lesson I learned from coach. being
on the team. would be how to work with different people and set aside differences with those
you do not like a whole lot." comments senior Jake Martin. When asked what lessons he teach.
Printz says he wants his team "to learn that every moment - wrong and right - is a learning
experience. and to also focus on making them all a better pernon."
He adds. "I have got great guys and I'm lucky to be coaching them."
The graduating seniorn say they all make an effort to make an impact on the
underclassman. looper says. "I want the team to keep the mentality of winning and to play
the game with their heart."
Following that note. Jake Martin adds. "I want them to be playing with some pridel"
That pride is evident on February 11th as the boys clinch a share of the Foothill league
championship. Valencia also wins a share of the title. The victory means another run at the
post-season. that leads to the quarterfinals. and morn lessons to pass down.
Khatari Price #10
supports a Brandon
Hale #5, Taylor
Statham #22 score.

Trevor Wiseman
#23 takes a jump
to score.

Khat&; Price #ffhffld-- _
Joe Dorko #12
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With an intense
•
Canyon High D g:me again5t
• .•
Mark
, ~, a ota Nunlev #20
•
8
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Prom a point, guard co a snoocing guard
Both players hold high hopes for this season with the team.
Jason Tabor says he darted playing basketball
when he was eight yearn old. He is now a sophomore
on JV team and plays the diffiC!ult position of point
guard.
At the halfway mark of the Foothill season. he has
a foC!us: ..Being a better point guard. and as for our
team. win the next six games of the season."
He looks up to many professional NBA playern. but
his all time favorite is Chris Paul ... He is the best point
guard in the league." Jason exC!laims.
Jason has big hopes for his future on the C!ourt
beyond high SC!hool. He wants to play for UCLA and
possibly go to the NBA.
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Wade Rodriguez is a shooting guard on the JV
team ... Its a C!hallenging position. whiC!h is why I like
it," he says. The Junior Varnity team is 1-5 and they
hope to finish off the season as 6-5.
The sophomore looks up to Laker star Kobe Bryant.
.. I like his work ethiC!S and how he's a team player and
never gives up." he says ... My goal for the 2010
season is to win our next game against Hart (whiC!h
they did}."
Wade says he is not bothered by other SC!hools
views of GV ...They underestimated our team beC!ause
we have been in a slump. but we are a team to look out
for and we arejust as good as the rest."

Nick Billy #44 looks for
an open teammate.

Cahina a oosiciue aooroacn

Alex Repeta #12 takes a
step forward to dodge the
block of a Canyon player.

Chudi Ariiezue #42
moves past his
opponents to score.

With the Boys Frosh Team
way into tho ggagon ag thoy
n. all I want to do ig boat
nt guard. Jamgg Choviou!:.
m!:. thoy hold thoir hoadg up
. Mathow ~n Jogo. who
Howovor. gomotimgg wo can
mo thi!:. thon our foam would bo

amo. ··1
about hor . .ruio
thorn got

Bagi ning a

Evgry ygar Grizzligs am making thgir impact on thg
school. gstablishing rncords. firnts and awards. This ygar.
four sgniorn had thg honor of participating in thg firnt
gvgr collggg signing day. commgmorating thgir
commitmgnt bgyond thg Goldgn Vallgy gafos to making
thgir paw prints in thg world.
Thg prnmigr collgction of athlgfos am Michgllg Duraj.
Natalig Lagunas. Jackgg !!anchgz, and !!gth Totfon. Thgy
all havg bright futurns ahgad of thgm with collggg sports.
..You grow up playing a sport that has bggn in your
family for many ggngrations. it all starts out as fun and
gamgs, all until you finally rnalizg that it is your talgnt ...
laughs Grizzly Athlgtic Dirnctor Mr. Chris Printz ...Oncg
you bgcomg dgdicafod to this sport. you can't stop. You
bggin improving your skills and stgpping up to thg ngxt
lgvgl with gnthusiadic parnnts who am at all your gamgs
chggring you on," hg continugs.
Michglfo Duraj is signing to Division 1 Dgnvgr
Univgrnity to continug swimming. !!hg looks toward hgr
futurn with confidgncg, !!hg is dgformingd to makg hgr
collggg gxpgrigncg ong to rnmgmbgr.
.. If I'm ggtting mongy for collggg to play my favorifo
sport. thgn why not makg it an amazing gxpgrigncg?"
Duraj says. Bging in collggg may bg a ngw gnvironmgnt.
but whgn you·rn playing your lifo sport. it will all bg
worth thg changg, .. My lifo always involvgd hard work.
and l'mjust glad that it all paid off." shg commgnts.
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.. Howgvgr, thg only thing I'm kind of scarnd for. is
bging away from my parnnts. I ngvgr rnally lgavg homg,
and thgy havg always bggn to all my swim mggts. !!o
withoutfhgm it's going to bg rnally wgird. But. I'm sum
I'll bg ablg to ac!jud mysglf. ·• Michglfo gxplains.
To prnparn hgrnglf. Michgllg practicgs constantly to
pgrfoct hgr skills as a swimmgr, that way whgn colfogg
comgs shg will bg morn thgn rnady to divg in with sglf
assurancg,
Natalig Lagunas is signing to Big T gn Division 1.
Northwgstgrn Univgrnity in Evanston. IL. with a full ridg
for soccgr. "Tm gxtrnmgly gxcifod to bg going to a school
with grnat athfotics and acadgmics. •• shg gxclaims ... ,
can't wait to bg a Wildcatl I'm gxtrnmgly proud of
mysglf. all thg incrndibly hard work l'vg put into my lifo
is finally about to pay off."
Hgr goal is to bg starting forward on thg foam so shg
can dgvglop a succgssful soccgr ca mgr. Whgn shg
graduafos. shg wants to continug hgr gducation in law
school.
..Thg ong thing that may bgcomg an obstaclg would bg
thg wgathgr, I hgar it ggts rnally cold thgrn, and bgcausg
l'vg livgd in California wgathgr all my lifo. I'm not usgd to
fompgraturns bglow zgro, •• Natalig rnmarks. To prnparn
for hgr futurn. Natalig is playing soccgr non-stop with hgr
club foam. Rgal !!o Cal. and thg Mgxican national foam.
!!hg is rnady to scorn with this ngw gxpgrigncg in hgr lifo.

Jaekee !!anehez is signing to Lesley University in
Boston. Mass. for a soeeer seholarship. !!he's beyond
eestatie to be going away for eollege to play her lifo long
favorite sport. "Tm so exeited to finally be starting a new
ehapter in my lifo." Jaekee explains.
.. I know this experienee will be like nothing I've ever
had before. !!o. I'm ready to go at it with an open mind
and a positive attitude." Jaekee eontinues.
!!he says she knows that the first day of eollege. is
nerve-raeking and intimidating. in a whole new town
11

1 C!an't wait to bg a Wildl!atl"
- Natalig Lagunag
with new people. But. everybody is different when they
leave home ... I may start off eollege wishing I eould be
baek home. and with my family. But I know that onee I
get used to everybody and everything around me. I will
love it," Jaekee remarks.
..When I went to visit the university. I instantly foll in
love with it. Onee I got home. I knew for sure that I
wanted to go there." she says.
Jaekee is determined to follow through on her future
plans to beeome extremely sueeessful in lifo. !!he is
exeited to seore all of her opportunities while kieking
away any obstaeles.
!!eth Totten is signing to the University of California
Riverside on a Cross Country seholarship ... I'm super
exeited to be going to this sehool. not only beeause it is a

Division 1 University. but also beeause I'm going to be
running with sueh a great group of guys." he smiles.
..The minute I visited. I eonneeted with the team. The
eoaeh was really respeetful. and I eould tell he really
wanted me," !!eth eontinues. The GV Cross Country star
is positive about his hopes for his future.
"Tm not as nervous as I thought I would be. I know I
have a buneh of people looking out for me. and I ean't
wait to be independent. The only thing about the sehool
that may be an obstaele. is that Riverside is a really
boring town." he laughs ...But. I know onee I make all my
friends. Riverside won't be as boring as it seems."
Despite the difforenees. !!eth is ready to eross the
finish line of high sehool. and start a new raee at eollege.
Having the first signing eeremony in all of Golden
Valley history. is a great aeeomplishment. not only for
the administrators of the sehool. but also for the athletes.
..This year has been reeord breaking for me. It was the
first time my eross eountry team made state and CIF. and
now I'm one of the first to sign with a university on an
athletie seholarship!" !!eth exelaims.
They all held their heads up high at the signing table.
..I truly foe I honored to be one of the first students to
aeeomplish an athletie seholarship to a big university."
explains Natalie Lagunas. "It's a great foeling knowing
that I'm representing Golden Valley in very positive
way."
After the eeremony. word eame that star basketball
forward Trevor Wiseman eommitted to playing at the
University of Hawaii. another Division 1 sehool.

- - - - - - - - -----=-- - - - - - -,.................r - - - - ------

Michgllg Duraj. Natalig lagunag, Jackgg ~anchgz and ~gth Totfon gign thgir lgtfor of
commitmgnt. backgd by thgir gupportivg familigg,
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Girls JV 200 Freestyle
..---------,...,...---,---=----,---,,-____, Relay Team wins first.

The team gathers for a
group shot in the water.

dedicaeion...
serenaen .. .
neare.. .

0 dLUOCi

eaLene
Michelle Duraj has been swliftlning
since she was in 7th grado. "Ori nall
my parnntg got me into it. When in
doubt, you can always bla,._1111_."111_
parents."
Duraj states that out of all the sports
our gchool has to offer. she chose
swimming because, "'I swam way beforo
high school. and I guess it stuck until the
nd." In her freshman year, Duraj was
ligible to compete in CIF (California
terncholastic Federation). the main
meet at the end of the season. ''I folt

RWltMler.)

o enver.
ee s grna nowmg w ern wan o go. on
fool like I have to worry about whern I am going to be this time
next year."
Through many phone calls and long convernations, Denver
was her choice. 1 had contacted Denver firnt. and when I wag
in Washington for a swim meet, I wag able to talk to the
coaches." Out of all of the schools that had extended offern this
...
'
was the closest one to home.
'Morgan Gang,
Though thorn arn many advantages to a scholarnhip. a main
steps up to the
one to her was saving her parents money. "'It helps my parents
.block.
'
save money and algo guarantees me a spot in the school. which
I thought is a rnally good thing!" For Duraj. this was a lifo
changing experience. 1was definitely surprised at the amount.
although it is only 2/3 of a gcholarnhip. I folt I knew that they
wanted me at their school. For the lifo changing experience
aspect of it. 'it did'."
"Michelle Duraj is a talented athlete with a terrific work
ethic," says Coach Jenn Marnden. "~he has proven hernelf to
L__
____.._.:::::i be one of the best swimmern not only in the Foothill league,
but in the entire CIF ~outhern ~ection."
Michelle
Bergstrom takes
Duraj hopes to compete in the ~ummer Olympics.
position to dive in
lf I pass the Olympic Trials. I would definitely go for it."
for her race.
~he stated that she would compete in the 200 breast stroke.
100 brnast stroke. 100 free, and 50 free.
Duraj expresses a grnat love for swimming. Yeah. I fool
that it ig a sign of lifo for me! I can't imagine my lifo without
swimming. All I do is eat, sleep. and swim!"
0

,
if

Katrina Beltran prepares
seconds before she step$ ,
the block for her race. '

.

.

0

0

0
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!!(mior !!gan Roggrn has bggn in swim all of his four
ygarn at Goldgn Vallgy ... I starfod in 9th gradg: I was
hookgd thg firnt timg around. lt'sjust too much fun to
givg up!" Roggrn compgfos in thg 500 frggstylg and thg
200 I.M. (Individual Mgdlgy). Hg says that, ..!!wimming
is grnat gxgrcisg. Ngxt to gymnastics, it's ong of thg top
two sports for staying hgalthy."
Aftgr hg graduatgs, !!gan plans on continuing
swimming ... If thgrn is a foam that compgfos, thgn that
would bg grnat. But if not. I can sgtflg for a typg of swim
club." But his swimming goals arn not sgt on collggg ... I
would rnally likg to compgfo in thg Olympics. If I work
hard gnough. it would bg rnally cool!"
!!gan says hg lovgs thg swim camgradgrig, ..Whgn you
arn in a foam, you dgvglop a typg of rnlationship. Or in
othgr words a sgnsg of unity." Hg furfhgr stafos, ..Wg arn
prntty closg. Wg build pgrnonal rnlationships in and
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out of thg pool."
!!gan's lifo has an aquatic basg. "Tm a lifo-guard so I
gugss bging around wafor for mg is natural. I gvgn havg
chloring sfoms in my hair." Hg usgs positivg thinking and
sglf-dgformination to kggp him going throughout thg day:
.. I push mysglf to ggt bgtfgr and work much hardgr. It
hglps ggt a bgtfgr timg wh@ I'm at practicg.''
According to foammafo Mggan Wgbb, ..!!gan is ong of
thg top flygrn for thg boys swim foam." In rnaction to this
hg stafos ... I think that's prntty cool. Not many pgoplg likg
doing butfgrfligs. Pgoplg ggt tirnd gasily, but I gnjoy it."
Although thg sport of swim is not his sign of lifo, hg
hopgs it will progrnss in thg ygarn to comg ... I think I'd
want it to bg. !!wimming all thg timg is a grnat thought."
!!gan stafos that, ..!!wimming is all about thg mind. If you
don't think you can, thgn you can't. But if you think you
can, thgn you can!"

Daniel Bello swimming
backstroke.

Nick ~Alarcon looks to the
cc:fflcties·with excitement
as-he won his event in 100
breast.

Josh Lee swimming 100
breaststroke.
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seareing oPP ene
season
showing off their skills
ThQ girl' g goftball foam ig rnady to gtart off thQir gQagon with
a homQ run. ag thQy pradiC!Q hard QVQry day to go that Qxtra
gfop to C!hallQngQ thQ tQamg that gQt in thQir way .
..Thig gQagon my goal ig to provQ to all thQ othQr gC!hoolg. that
GoldQn VallQy ig a gC!hool with talQnt and hQart whQn it C!OmQg to
goftball." gayg outfiQldQr Jovanna RQyQg ... I lovQ thQ foam: WQ
arn alwayg laughing togQthQr and having a grnat timQ no matfor
what WQ arn doing. WQjugt bl@d rnally wQII togQthQr."
ThQy arn trying to gtart off thQir gQagon with C!onfidQnC!Q. in
thQmgQlvQg and thQ tQam. ThQ playQrn arn QXtrnmQly anxioug to
ghow thQir opponQntg what thQy arn madQ of.
..ThQ C!OaC!h thig yQar ig grnat. It gQQmg likQ ghQ rnally knowg
what ghQ'g talking about. !!hQ algo hag a lot of C!onfidQnC!Q in ug.''
gayg frnghman !!ydnQy HQrrnra ...Although ghQ makQg ug work
rnally hard gomQtimQg. I'm gurn it will all pay off in thQ Qnd."
And thQ C!OaC!h agrnQg that thQ gtudQntg arn working hard to
aC!hiQVQ guC!C!Qgg_
..ThQ varnity foam girfo arn grnat thig yQar. I'm alwayg
QnC!ouraging thQm to put in onQ hundrnd and fon pQrC!@t no
matfor what. If thQy follow through with that. thQn I'm gurn thig
gQagon will bQ grnat for ug." QXplaing CoaC!h MQlaniQ Williamg.
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Pocus
aeaicaeion
Shill

Branndi Melero #22 throws the
ball back to her teammate.

Sydney Herrera #10 gets in
some batting practice.

emandez #17 prepares
to knock one into the outfield.
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The JV team gathers up for a pep talk before their game.

reaau eo win
With Hoart and Talont
Preparation is thQ kQy to vidoriQS, as any eoaeh
may Qxplain. shot and eajolQ. ThQ JV softball foam is
foeusing on tapping thQir tal@t to seore as many wins
as thQy are ablQ this SQason.
..ThQ Junior Varnity foam has workQd and workQd
all yQar. so whQn it eomQs down to thQ gamQS, thQy
are ready to win .., says Coaeh MQlaniQ Williams ...This
foam is full of tafont and hQart. and with that. thQy ean
do somQ major damagQ to thQir opponQnfs. I was really
surprisQd to SQQ how mueh thQy improvQd from thQ
bQginning of thQ yQar ..,
C.oaeh Williams is always trying to improvQ thQ
foam's skills. HQr numbQr onQ priority is to win gamQs
178

this SQason, and thQ playQrn havQ QmbraeQd that
ehallQngQ.
.. , havQ a great foQling about this SQason bQeausQ thQ
whofo foam has a lot of talQnt. and all of us are trying
really hard now in ordQr to gQt ready for all of our
gamQs." says eafohQr Alix KQndall.
..Also. no matfor how hard WQ do work. all of us are
sueh good friQnds as wQII. WQ are always joking
around. But. at thQ samQ timQ WQ are SQrious whQn it's
timQ to bQ SQrious .., KQndall says.
!!hQ is not thQ only playQr foeusing on bQing
vietorious.
.. losing is dQfinifoly not an option. Ifs a win or
nothing .., says outfiQldQr MQrissa GuQrrero ... , really
ean·t wait to show all thQ othQr foams that softball is
our sport and that thQy ean·t mQss with us."

t

-

Marissa Guerrero #7
makes a run for third.

on ene road eo suecess
With Puro Drivg and Motivation
The freshman softball team is headed for a fantastiC! season this
year as they prepare with praC!tiC!e. after praC!fiC!e .
..~ometimes our C!OaC!h will make us work really hard. but I know in
the end. all the work will pay off." says Ashley Ortiz. They praC!tiC!e a
great deal. but eaC!h and every one of the girls is determined to do their
very best.
The team is growing together as better softball players. and as
better friends ... I really love my team. We are always laughing and
joking around. but at the same time we know when to get down to
business." says outfielder Danielle ~aavedra ... Plus. I love being on a
.--------,
team with girls from the same grade
as me. it helps us get along better."
These young Grizzlies have drive
and determination as a team .
.. I C!an guarantee that this team will
do well this year." says freshman
CoaC!h Williams ...They obviously have
a lot they C!ould improve on. but I know
with hard work they C!an pull through
and have a SUC!C!essful season."

e-t,uerrero #7 is up ~
bat as a home run is m<lde.

Frosh team starts practice
b , .w arming up their
· is. ..
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Grizzly golf ig attracting morn playern each year. and gfudentg are loving the
individual agped of thig foam gport.
..The inability to perfect the game and the congtant gfrive to make it better ig what
makeg golf a fun gport," gayg genior ~ean Weigge. In fad. it ig the gingular performance
drive that attractg gome playern.
.. I like golf becauge it ig an independent gport.*' gayg Ronnie Folkg. Being independent
makeg it the player'gjob to do well individually to get them the foam gcorng ... lfg up to
the playern. I can get goaJg for them. but if they don't practice. then they won't get any
better," gayg Coach Tony Mogkal. ..Golf ig one of thoge thingg where they would have to
work on their own." continue!: Coach Mogkal.
~ophomorn Tyler Pearlman gayg golf ig a great learning experience for him ...Golf ig
gomething that I want to play profoggionally. It ig algo gomething that helpg me hangout
with my friendg and it ig alwayg a way to calm mygelf down and relax." gayg Tyler.
Degpifo the work. the playern gay golf ig eajoyable ... lfg fun at timeg, egpecially
when we get to leave gchool early," gaygjunior Brandon Lytle. He gayg thig becauge he
likeg to gpend morn time on the golf courne. ag doeg the rngt of the foam ... I learn a lot
from playing golf becauge it foacheg me hand--eye coordination." commentg frnghman
Judin Lee.
Coach Mogkal gayg, .. Golf ig gomething that you can play degpifo age. 99% of kidg
give up playing gporfg after high gchool. but golf ig gomething you can play even if you
are eighty."

aeeerrninaeion...

Alex Dagg follows the ending result of his swing.

Crouching down, Alex Dagg
watches intensely as he lines
up his putt with the cup.
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~aaball
swinging Por success

Scott Barlow #42
throws hard for a strike.
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Varnity basgball playgrn arn working to makg a hugg impaC!t this ygar. to influgnC!Q ngxt
ygar· s playgrn.
~
.. last ygar was dgfinifoly a building ygar," says hgad C!OaC!h, ~C!ott Orootin ... But. I know
....
~ ~ " " ' - ' - -- - - - _ J
this ygar wg arn a lot bgtfgr, WQ havg six s@iorn. and many othgr talgnfod playgrn on our
foam. ~o. I'm C!onfidgnt that WQ C!an do rnally wgll." With all thg pgrngvgranC!Q thgy put
into thgir praC!tiC!QS, thgy arn rnally hoping for a good sgason.
"Tm not working as hard as I do for nothing," says third
basgman. Jonathan Granado .. I don't want anything but a win:
bQC!aUSQ I know WQ havg thg pofontial to bg thg bgst. Not SQC!Ond or
third bgsf, but thg bgsf," hg says with C!onfidgn(!Q. Thg playgrn say
lal(gc>CI-H1l thgy nggd to sgt a positivg gxamplg for thg JV and frnshman foam.
"Tm not only QXC!ifod to win, but I'm also QXC!ifod to rnprnsgnt
Gold@ Vallgy in a positivg way," says outfigldgr Kamran Young .
..Wg always ggt undgrnsfimafod by thg othgr SC!hools bQC!ausg of
our past rnC!ords. but I know this ygar our foam is going to do grnat
~~;r..~~llllii"1 bQC!ausg WQ havg both thg falgnt and hgarf to do somg amazing runs
on that figld," Young gxplains.
Thg varnity boys arn positivg and foC!usgd ...y QS, our tgam is vgry
C!onfidgnt. but at thg samg timg WQ arn lgvgl hgadgd bQC!aUSQ WQ
C!an't undgrnstimafo any foam," gxprnssgs C!atC!hQr Roe!ky ~hgrwood.
With thgir tafont. hgarf. and C!onfid@C!Q, thg varnity basgball
foam is dgformingd to makg this sgason ong of thgir bgst.
c..

::!.

~

~
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"ThQ foam looks rnally grnat this yQar and I am
rnally QXcifod to SQQ how thQ SQason turns out. ThQ
boys arn full of potQntial and skill so I know thQy
arn capablQ of doing QXtrnmQly wQII this SQason."
- Coach ~cott Drootin

.. , am vQry confidQnt that this SQason will bQ
good. WQ havQ VQry talQnfod SQniorn and a lot of
nQw playQrn this yQar who add a lot to thQ tQam."
- firnt basQman Brandon ~mith

"We practice rnally hard." - Nick Hernandez
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~u DLauers are dedicaeea eo mahino
a oosieiue irnoace enis season
ThQ Junior Varnity foam is QXC!itQd to start thQir
SQason off with a slam: thQy am pradiC!ing thQir
absolufo hardQst ju!!½ to makQ this SQason onQ of thQir
bQst .
..WQ am mally dQdiC!afod to thQ foam." says
fmshman Judin AbQJman ... EvQn if somQtimQS WQ
havQ off gamQs. WQ know WQ havQ taJQnt. and that WQ
C!an ovQr C!OmQ thQm."
.. , makQ thQm praC!tiC!Q mally hard. I admit that. but
thQy will thank mQ whQn thQy am C!hamps in thQ Qnd."
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QXplains C.oaC!h Mare! fQrnandQz. With all thQ hard
work and dQdiC!ation. thQy all hopQ for SUC!C!QSS.
.. , havQ a foQling this yQar will bQ onQ of thQ bQst
yQarn for us. WQ havQ workQd supQr hard. and WQ am
all vQry giffod basQball playQrn. •• indiC!afos BlakQ Noll
with C!onfidQnC!Q.
HowQvQr. with all this C!onfidQnC!Q C!OmQS maturity.
..!!omQtimQs. pQopJQ think of our foam is ovQr
C!onfidQnt. but WQ amjust positivQ that WQ C!an bQ thQ
bQst. and that's a faC!t:· says C.oaC!h fornandQz.

pLurnoina eneir passion
Por ene aarne eo aisPLau
eneir uneappea eaLene
Thoy may bo tho youngogt gquad of tho bagoball toamg on
campug. but thoy am not lotting thoir ago digpol thoir drivo for
tho gport.
··1t•g all about paggion for tho gamo ... gayg froghman Coach
Brandon Kaufman. ··1f you don·t havo onough paggion for tho
gamo. tho goagon won't turn out go woll. But. I know that all of
thogo boyg havo major hoart for tho gamo ... ho continuog.
Tho froghman boy'g bagoball foam ig unitod and full of talont.
according to Kaufman. Tho coach playod at GV lagt yoar and ig
looking to guido tho futum gonoration of Grizzliog.
Tho playorg got along mally woll ...I lovo thig foam bocaugo
ff g liko a gocond family to mo ... right fioldor Viconfo Egcamilla
gayg. ·wo got along mally woll. which holpg ug on tho fiold a
lot.·
Thoy practico for a long poriod of timo aftor gchool. but thoy
am hoping it payg off.
··At timog tho long practicog can bo mally gfrogdiJI bocaugo I
gtilf havo a lot of homowork to do. but I know it will all bo worth
it whon wo win all of our gamog ... gayg outfioldor Danivon
Thompgon.
Jose Mendez goes in
for a windup.

Ronnie Folks grabs the ball in
hopes for an out.

Nolao.Jl\alone gets
·• ready to bat.
Nolan Malone
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Myles Moore says
a good bye to the
match.
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Justin Kong

Myles Moore makes a 1u
hit the tennis ball.
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Junior Bront E!:torog bocamo motivatod to !:tart playing hmnig
a yoar and a half ago. wanting to try gomothing now and
arom:ing. Whon ho find !:tartod. ho thought that ho wouldn·t bo
good onough a!: it wag hi!: firgt yoar ovor playing.
Howovor. hi!: coach. Holly lngor!:oll gayg that ho improvod
groatly and grow into a bottor playor. Whon Coach lngor!:oll
docidod to promoto Bront to vargify. ho wag vory norvoug and
quo!:tionod hi!: !:kill!:. Follow friond and toammato. Nikki Do la
Cruz gay!:. ··sront i!: a roally good playor and practico!: roally hard
to improvo moro.·
•·&ing on varnity i!: a lot moro tough bocau!:o thoy movo quick
at a fagfor paco. but I liko that bocau!:o I got to challongo mygolf.
and rm alway!: up for a challongo. • Bront gay!:. Ho lovog playing
tonnig bocaugo it ig a cool. fun. and an activo hobby that holp!:
him to bo lo!:!: lazy and moro oporativo. Ono of hi!: poor!: on tho
foam. Corbin Floming. commont!:. ··1 think Bront i!: a vory
dodicatod foam mombor. •
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Junior Varsity hmnis player Kevin Pafol beC!ame
motivated to start playing tennis with his friends.
suC!h as Brnnt Estorns and Myles Moorn. beC!ause
they wanted him to spend time with them and learn
how to play C!OrrnC!tly ... I like messing around when
we play and to just be with my friends. but I also
beC!ome very serious during mafohes." says Kevin.
The JV fonnis team has had up and down
experienC!es throughout the season.
For example. last year they lost many mafohes:
however. they learned their lesson by spending morn
time praC!tiC!ing this year and stepping it up a nofoh

a nofoh and praC!tiC!ing harder to beC!ome a morn
improved and better foam.
Brnnt Estorns praises Kevin by saying ... He
C!an be a rnally good and dediC!afod player."
Kevin plays as a double foam player. but
wishes to be ultimately beC!ome a singles player
in the futurn ... Kevin Pafol is a very tafonfod
student.'' says CoaC!h Ingersoll.
To Kevin. playing fonnis is a hobby that
helps him to take his mind off of strnssful
things. He states ... Playing fonnis is very
rnlaxing and helps my problems go away."
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a eearn oP unieu

Andrew Raulinaitis #18 sets
the ball for his team.

with a now coach and a now s:oas:on ...
Ifs serious. C!Ompetitive. and harder than any other level. The varnity volleyball
boys have worked extrnmely hard to get to the point that they arn at. They arn willing
to saC!rifiC!e and put their skills together to make the best of the season.
The varnity foam is very unsurn about the upC!oming season. but in a very good
way ...Even though we have no idea what is next. it builds a rush:' saysjunior Colton
Korne ... Every praC!tiC!e. our C!OaC!h is either on the sidelines C!heering us on. or he is
right thern next to us indiC!ating what we C!an do to raise our game to the next level."
C.oaC!h Jeff Cody praC!tiC!es with the varnity foam. foaC!hing them new skills and
improving their old ones ...Our foam truly apprnC!iafos him. Thanks to him. one thing
our foam is good at is our team working through tough times." explains junior Ryan
Kessler.
One word C.oaC!h Cody C!an't say enough is .. unity." The varnity foam applies unity
to their game to help the foam be unselfish and rnspeC!t their teammates. ..Resped is
a big deal for us varnity playern. We give a lot of it to our C!OaC!h. who we rnspeC!t
morn than anyone." states Ryan Hofoombe.
Most of these playern have been playing together for yearn and C!an not wait for the
new season. With their drive and dediC!ation to this sport. they arn C!onfident that a
season that starts strong. will end strong.

Players rest and relax while they wait to play.

Al, Oscar Riealdy #9 a
outihe game..plan.

Daniel Jeon #2 prepares to set
the ball.
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Victor Soto #9 and Daniel Jeon #2
wait for Walter Lossi #10 to hit the
ball to them.

David Ferrand #1 and Alex Chavez
#3 watch as Oscar Ricalday #9 hits
the ball over to the opposing team.

Andrew Duncan #8 keeps
the volley in play for the
Grizzlies.

John Sese # 6 sets th e ba II as
David Ferrand #1 watches.

Zackary Pearce #7 jumps
high to hit hard.

Walter Lossi #10 and Lucas
Hackney #5 prepare to spike
the ball.

John Sese #6 hits the ball

Ju t,earn is driuen
and Working Hard to Succeed
The Junior Varnity Volleyball team is
exceptionally driven and hard working. The
team is working hard to win games and
accomplish a new volleyball rncord.
Becoming better in this sport. inside and
out. is a goal that every player would like to
see their school notice. They want to step
out of the box. and become one of the top
winning teams.
With this hard working team practices
arn definitely not easy ... Playing against my
teammates is rnally hard and rnally fun ..,
laughs Ryan Kessler ... Playing somebody
who is practically your brother can be rnally
good for us. We tell each other what we can
do to get better. and we push each other till
our weaknesses become our strnngths."
At the end of practice the team goes
home tirnd. but foeling good about the hard

work theyjust put in. They foel rnady for
the next team that stands in their way from
a win.
Coach Jeff Cody sees big things in JV's
futurn. mainly because his team is
extrnmely unified. They keep each other on
track and help each other out when needed.
Their skills arn improving a lot and the
team alone is achieving morn. which isjust
what Coach Cody wants to see.
..They have an immeasurable amount of
talent and determination for volleyball."
Cody says. "They have heart and
confidence. and with that they arn
extrnmely dangerous."
High expectations arn held from the coach
to the team playern. Most of thejunior
varnity team wants to continue to achieve.
and move up to varnity.
Alex
Chavez #3
sets the
ball for
Harman
Rao #11 to
spike.
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The relay event ig not for everyone but onee you
Katrina lauron join. it ig hard to gfop ...To prepare. ljugt foeug, I eloge

my eyeg, take a deep breath. and Jigten for the gun,"
gayg gprinter !!tormie !!utton .
..!!tormie ig a very good gprinter. Morn than that.
though. ghe ig a great teammate that ean alwayg bring
a gmile to a follow runnern faee. •• gayg Coaeh Evang.
Another relay raeer who loveg what he doeg ig
junior Andrew Avila ... My gfrongegt area ig my
eompetivenegg_ I'm alwayg eompeting. I don't alwayg
win. but I have an undying urge to get better," gfateg
Andrew .
.. I love my team. They all work hard and our handoffo are amazing," gayg a proud !!tormie.
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Gabe Le~, Alex lee, Justin De leofl, and\
Edgeii.Martinez all. line ue. fo~ t~~i{ race.

.

..!!printing is morn thenjust fast running. it's
dediC!ation and mentality:' says Lauren HaC!kney ... I live
for the moment when you pass that finish line. knowing
that you have just worked your hardest and have won a
raC!e. Anything but firnt plaC!e isn't an option." she says.
!!printing is always a high energy event ...They work
hard everyday to develop speed and strength." explains
CoaC!h Evans .
..Those final moments am exC!eedingly hard. You·rn
tired and out of energy. The only thing that keeps you
going is the thought of winning." Lauren dates.

Natalie Lagunas

DCCino ...
breaenino ...
seriuino ...

diPPiCULCU
screnacn
cecnnioue

aecerrninacion. oassion orooeL Jurnoer
.. longjump to me i~ ~m muC!h fun. you don't have to
have long legs to be a longjumper. you just need good
form .., explains longjumper Erik Olila.
.. I praC!tiC!e hard every day in the hopes of breaking
my la~t reC!ord. Every seC!ond C!Ounts. and every moment
you waste is a moment you C!ould have been praC!tiC!ing
and improving .., he C!ontinues. His non-stop
determination and drive for longjumping helps him this
season .
..People ask me if longjump is hard beC!ause it looks
ea~y. but to tell you the truth. it's really diffiC!ult. You
C!onstantly have to wrap your head around the right
teC!hnique to follow. you need to know how hard you
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should run. when you shouldjump. and how to push off
the ground into your jump .., Erik C!Omments.
The teC!hnique of longjump C!an vary: many people
have different styles. power feet. and strength. But. no
matter what your physiC!al ability is. you need to have a
strong mentality.
.. Everybody has their off days and we all make
mistakes. But. the biggest mistake you C!an make. is not
learning from the mistakes you've previously made."
Erik remarks ... Ifs not easy to know you have lost. but
all you need to do is keep in mind what you did wrong.
Then you C!an get it the next time beC!ause you turned a
weakness into a strength." he says with C!onfidenC!e.

"We help each other
out by pointing out
~ - - - - ~ ~ what we did wrong and how we can fix it. Each of us just
point out the littte things that are preventing us from
Two junior mgmbgrn.
going higher. You can't jump perfect every time, and
Ggrman Pingda and
there's always going to be something to fix," explains
.r.
!!fophanig Winfor lovg pofo Q.
high jumper Kristine Tan.
CIJ
u,
0
vaulting for many masom:. -,
"I ehosg polg vaulting
bgeausg my frignd would
talk about it fmshman ygar
and I wanfod to try it. I
wgnt ong day aftgr praetieg
and hgm I am.·· says
Pingda.
Thg gvgnt ig not a simplg
ong. Thgm am many sfops
that mud bg eomplgtgd at
thg right spggd and with
propgr polg plaegmgnt to lift =:=::~~ilJiUiWjl~
a body high in thg air.
"Thg thing that seams
mg mod whilg I'm in thg air
is probably thg idga if I
E
mgss up I eould gnd up on
~
thg floor insfoad of thg nieg.
soft pit:· gxplains
!!fophanig.
Polg vaulting is a
ehallgnging gvgnt and it is
not mgant for gvgryong. but
thgsg two wgm born to bg
in thg air.

a
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Top Row: Michael Maness, Isa Mahmud-Bey,
Jake Keller, Brett Melton, Ubaldo Alcantar, Cody
Choppe, Jose Lopez, Johnathan Carillo, Eduardo
Augirre.
5th Row: Junior Santiago, C.J. Bernard, Kevin
lsacsson, Jordan Mccormik, Jeremy Hamilton,
Ishmael Lawrence, Reid Soliman Jefferey Coprich,
Earl Johnson .
4th Row: Jesse Gonzalez, Steven De Leon, Joey
Frank, Trevor Townsed, Herbert Alanis, Pomai
Chu, Cody Perez, Christian Lazano, Fabian
Cisneros.
3rd Row: Jesse Reid, Coach C. Gordon, Coach
Quam, Coach Kelso, Coach Hester, Coach
Espinoza, Nathan Ibarra .
2nd Row: Aaron Brown, Alex Pleitez, Jonah
Sabedra, David Van Meter, Brandon Robinson,
Castillo, Taylor Mc Knight.
Front Row: Joe Brown, Godinez, Fernando
Banuelos, Anthony Agular, Carlos Becerril.

Top Row: Nolan Malone, Chase Lewis,
Kenny Yang, Michael Prieto, Brad Botton,
Christain Lockett, Christopher Jacquez,
Bryan Horn.
5th Row: Seth Fagan, Kyle Cornes, Keyada
Robinson, Jalon Parks, Chris Hamilton, Seth
Shaw, Steven McGrath, Eric Kim, Michael
Mendoza .
4th Row: Daniel Jeon, Deante Smith,
Dorrian Moore, Christopher Tifase, Elmer
Villeda, Patrick Owens, Isaiah Bernard,
Mark Arceo.
3rd Row: Sean O'Kelley, Adam Garcia,
Coach MacGruder, Coach Miller, Coach
Edwards, Cooch Lockett, Coach Gomez,
Ryan McNerney, Javier Ruvalcaba .
2nd Row: Miles Overton, Leo Fabian, Chase
Lewis, Justin Abelman, Oscar Campos,
Kederick Robinson, Philip Rundall, Moses
Murphy.
Front Row: Devaughnte Lee, Jason Jose,
Joshua Lee, Timothy Lee, Robert Taylor,
Jamal Lucien, Benjamin Rodriguez.

Top Row: Benik Hoskins, Nelson Quan, Sean Stephan, Robert Horn, Joseph Dorko,
Nigel Willis, Dario Park, Michael Escobedo, Jake Martin.
5th Row: Dylan Olson, James Hughes, Vincent Cervantes, Steven Montrie, Devon
Watson, Rodrigo Oropeza, Kyle Stringer, Carlin Jones, Matthew Wickham, Spencer
Higgins.
4th Row: CJ Mundy, Andrew Garcia, Sean Ibrahim, Sean Tate, Corey Chaisson,
Andrew Avilla, Kamran Young, Cole Jordan, Aaron Kim, Blake Noll, Hector Aguero.
3rd Row: Coach Espinoza, Coach Kelso, Coach C. Gordon, Coach Flores, Coach
Fisher, Coach Campbell, Coach T. Gordon, Coach Quam, Coach Hester, Coach
Linares.
2nd Row: Shawn Shannon, Jacob Ramos, Randy Cervantes, Christain Guerrero, Joel
Laborde, Autre Brown, Dominik Googe, Derek Googe, Joseph Figueroa, Dewan Hale,
Abdullah Ashoury, Ryan Roderick.
Front Row: Bryan Acevedo, Davontae Foster, Nick Hernandez, David Jose, Kevin
Cordova, Kelsey Gonzalez, Isaac Zamora, Michael Bryce.

1st Row Left to Right:
Danica Olsen, Adrianna Geier, Marissa Philip, Jeremy Salmen, Jessica Sotto, Regine Jacinto, Sharon
Hong, Rayna Gomez, Rhonna Horney, Kellie Otis, Miguel Barrios, Melissa Chow, Kaitlyn Northcott,
Sadie Kelly, Courtney Kawasaki, Kathryn Sotto, Kaitlyn Delaney
2nd Row Left to Right:
Nick McNamara (drum major), Youssef Brady, Stephanie Shorter, Jonathan Tolentino, Kaitlyn Thayer,
Carlos Lopez, Anna Jung, Brent Morada, Lauren White, Tyler Nakamura, Susan Kang, Marcos
Saavedra, Sofia Rashid, Jessica Powell, Ethan Older, Jessie Guerrero, Arbbie Bautista, Alex Dagg
(drum major), Roger Brooks (director)
3rd Row Left to Right:
Vanessa Arguello, Dylan Abuel, Kathryn Waki, John Sese, Abigale Zarate, Olivia White, J.D.
Feliciano, Aaron Chang, Michelle Blanchard, Akshay Narasimhan, Lauren Ruffner, Orlando Mielke,
Jessica Kahn, Jose Mendez, Alexis Raushel
4th Row Left to Right:
Adam Goldstein, Corali Scimenes, Brandon Lynn, Kyle Steven, Angel Nazario, Marc Morada, Scott
Dagg, Carlos Rodriguez, Beau Pellowski, Andrew Pierce, Kevin Rolle, Miguel Nazario, Kevin Thorsen,
Zachary Dy
5th Row Left to Right:
Tyler Levine, Simon Ingraham, Dylan Lindsey, Anthony Bailey, Andre Cartier, Glen Howes, Taylor
Wallace, Andy Benedetti, Alex Alltop, Justin Shanahan, Brian Gelderbloom, Tim Hilst, Skylay Salmen,
Sean Miller, Eric Kim
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Top Row: Sosseh Sabounjian, Marissa
Gordon, Nicole Moravcik, Mia Nunez,
Afsoon Firoozeh.
2nd Row: Ashley Mccollum, Brittany
Elgin, Alexis Keyser, Ahslynn Fisher.
Amanda Garvis, Natacheau Jones.
1st Row: Lauren Dredd, Bernice
Dedeles, Selina Deleon, Paula
Gomez, Devyn Howell.

Top Row: Megan Auer, Ashlyn
Pierce, Susan Reynolds, Tori Gilbert,
Tyler Pledger.
1st Row: Samantha Zatarain, Alyssa
lnocelda, Sarah Han, Jena Wison,
Sora Cha, Genny Byars.

Top Row: Alyssa Yusun, Jenna
Singer, Kelly Townsend, Kiara Hunt,
Kristie Moody, Jordan Schueurger,
Hannah Allen.
1st Row: Marlissa Frey, Alyssa
Garcia, Ariel Thompson, Emily
Figueroa,
Zoe Ezrin, Maddy Quinn.

Top Row: Coach Jeff Cody, Madeline
Hardesty, Samantha Holcombe, Jaina
Balouzian, Natalie De Las Casas,
Coach Liz.
2nd Row: Sara Demski, Sarah Ibrahim,
Makenna Haramia, Natalie Srichareon,
Pinar Sayim.
1st Row: Hanna Acree & Erin Kelley.

Top Row: Xochil Rincon, Ashley
Lorton, Coach Chris, Pia Franco, Ariel
Padilla.
2nd Row: Kylie Cordero, Katherine
Solow, Amanda Carpenter, April
Guardado, Brooke Hathaway,
Courtney Freeman.
1st Row: Sidney Salvador, Deja
Thompson, Martha Pineda.

Top Row: Desirae Lozano, Emily
Brehm, Coach Patey, Lindsey
Espinosa, Toline Balouzian.
2nd Row: Ashley Ingber, Madison
McKiernan, Brianna Wright, Leah
Hall, Nicole Hernandez, Katie
Nicholson.
1st Row: Taylor Pierce, Mallory
Sticker, Jessica Constancio.

r"----=~--7c:::::::===~:i~:::::::::::~::; ;ir--------7
•

Back Row: Raelee Hall.
Taylor !!wirn. Nicole
Wakon. Coach Mark Ward.
Coach Jm:e Leon. Michela
James. Alexandra !!mith.
and !!erafina !!carcello.
Middle Row: Lauren
Bermudez. Rachel Hoeft.
Danielle Kessler. !!tprmie
!!utton. Jovanna Reyes.
!!asha Malone. and Jackee
!!anchez.
Front Row: Reesiel Dela
Merced. Jenifer Barajas.
Gabriella Lopez. Natalie
Lagunas. and Joanna
Lagunas.

Back Row: Whitm~y Lindeman.
Jaquelyn Tuttle. Colleen
Fleming. Erin Martinez.
Cheyenne Navarro. April Molina.
Nohely Ramirez. Assidant Coach
Amara.
Middle Row: Nicole ~anchez.
Jordan Dulay. Alajandra Lima.
Jennifor Villar. Alanna
Blackman. Maddie Bukowsky ..
Tamera Green.
Front Row: ~tephannie Redondo.
Danielle Buen. Nicole Barajas.
Lauren Amara. ~avannah Reyes.
Tiffany Dela Merced.

Back Row: Alexandra Fernandez.
Maria Maravilla. Rebecca Ho. Coach
Ariel Gonzalez. Marydaine Estrella.
Alma Escamilla. and Callie Gaskin.
Middle Row: Merissa Guerrero.
Amanda Moralde. Lia Koecklin.
Catherine Orellana. ~tephanie
Velasquez. Violet Ornono. and Keeva
Krooks.
Front Row: Liza Melgar. Angelica
Torres. ~andra Aguilar, Jenna
~carcello. ~abrina Velis. and Alisia
Jimenez

BaC!k Row: CoaC!h Lopez. Arnhad Mas~mmi. Koda Mavrakis, Jonathon GarC!ia. ViC!tor Benitez. Gerado Perez. FranC!is
Diaz. Leonel Lopez. Erie! Guerra. Andy Ruiz. and Team Manager Jose Gomez.
Front Row: !!ean Dasaad. Juan Cardenas. Eduardo Barragan. Ruben Valles. !!teven Rodriguez. Andres Lozano.
Jonathon Magallow. Gustavo Crispia. and Juan Trejo.
BaC!k Row: CoaC!h
Mason. Chase Ellfoldt.
Guy Meyern. Erie!
Corado. Anthony
!!omoano. MiC!heal
Giraldo. Devin Forbes.
Julian Auala-Mason.
and Fernando lauC!hu.
Front Row: Jonathon
Corado. lhawang
Dorji. Alajandro
Rodriguez. Anselmo
Rosario. Gabriel levy.
Kristan Martinez. and
Juan David GarC!ia.

!!tanding: Coach Lopgz,
Anthony Hgrmm:illo.
Oiggo Garcia. Jorgg
!!andoual. Rakan
Qum!mya. Luis OgJagado.
Jgsus Antonio. Josh
Marchgtti. Vicgnfo
Escamilla. and Josh
Torrns.
Front: !!amugJ Lgvy.
!!gbadian Martingz, Luis
lzarpafo. Edward
Maldonado. Gurunath
Ngsarajan. Grant Ellfolot.
Juan Martingz, Jonathon
T olgntino. Chris
Cornglio.

GVH~ ~port Taams:
Broathing ~toadily
Top Row: CoaC!h
Printz. T rnvon
Calahan. Taylor
!!tatham. Robert
looper. T rnvor
Wiseman. Jake
Martin. Mark BryC!e.
CoaC!h MaC!atee.
Bottom Row: James
MC!Gillvary. Justin
Tabor. Dakota
Nunley. Brandon
Hale. Joseph Darko.
Khatari PriC!e. Josh
!!errano. Corny
Chaisson.

Top Row: Harman Rao. NiC!k
Billy. Andrnw DunC!an. CoaC!h
Watkins. Alex Gasser-Veloz.
Chudi Aniezue. Aaron Bautista.
Bottom Row: Matt Castro.
Julian Madison. Bijan Isles.
Darrnn Kim. ZaC!hary Calvo.
Wade Rodriguez. Jason Tabor.

Top Row: CoaC!h Figueroa.
Matt !!an Jose. Beau
Bridgewater. Jordan
Glover. Kelvin Vo. ViC!tor
!!oto. Deanfo !!mith. CoaC!h
Graham.
Bottom Row: Chevlas. Jan
Antipuesto. Anthony
Manslavo. Bunmi Alatunji.
Juan Aguiano. Walter
lossi. James Vega.

~
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GVH~ ~port Toamg
Broathing ~toadily
Top Row: CoaC!h Cody. Ryan HolC!ombe.
Dalton Frm:t. Andrnw Raulinaifo:.
Alee! ~C!hlossman. Ryan Kessler. and
Colton Korne.
Front Row: Joshua EsC!oe.
Koda MavaraC!kis. Connor Ford.
~penC!er Pinkston. and Paulo UiseC!o.

Top Row: CoaC!h Renfrow. David Ferrand.
Jose Lopez. MiC!hael Maness.
Andrnw DunC!an. Harman Rao.
Jake Keller. and ZaC!hary PearM.
Front Row: John ~ese. OsC!ar RiC!alday.
Nathanael Ibarra. Alex Chavez. and
David Le.

Top Row: CoaC!h MC!Diffit. Walter Lossi.
Olubunmi Olatunji. MiC!hael Mendoza.
ViC!tor ~oto. Anthony Kamstra. and
Daniel Jeon.
Front Row: Edward Johnson. Jason Jose.
Branden Johnson. and LuC!aS HaC!kney.
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1st Row {L to R): J<mnifor !!osa. Jilliang DgL@n. Mi~ty Mgllo. Zulgima Ugaldg, Jgnnifor Barajas. Natalig 8grrios. !!arah Dgmshki. Angglica T orrns. Katrina· Lauron. !!fophanig Rgdando. !!gbadian
Martingz, Lyvan Frignd. 2nd. Danigllg Alarcon. Anna Pingda. Rosy Vasqugz, Lisgtfo Elizaldg, Mggan Coopgr, Erika !!chram. Abby Buckhoff. Lizzy Alva. Tiara Womack. Tiffany Dg La Mgrcgd,
!!tormig !!utton. Nicolg !!anchgz, Gabg Lgvy. 3rd: Kristing Alfaro. Joanna Lagunas. Natalig Laguna~. !!haron Moralgs, Tgrn~a Dg !!antiago. Mirigllgs Gilbgrf, Jasming l~iguzo. Kristian Martingz,
Rggsigl Dg La Mgrcgd, Nolan Dgl Vallg, Jonathan Tolgntino. !!haricg !!hannon.4th: Carlos Lopgz, Jaimg Alcaraz-Dg La Cruz. Eric Olila. Danny Carrillo. Marcos !!aavgdra. Grant Ellfoldt. Tylgr
Rowgddgr. Abig Nacgs, T grrancg Carlton. Rachgl Hogft. 5th: T rnvor Harvgy, Justin Dg L@n. Alma Dg La Cruz. Jackgg !!anchgz, Taylor Jackson. Marydaing Estrnlla. Jg~sica Martingz, Maddig
Hardgsty. Natalig Dg Las Casas. Laurnn 8grmudgz, Michgla Jamgs, fornando Banuglos. Josgf Lucign.6th: Rhonald Uy. !!hanicg Fullgr, Taylor Hawking. Nicolg Watson. Chglsgy Totfgn, Uzo
Anugizug, !!hawn !!hannon. lmani Dixon. Rita Williams. Emgrald Mack. Jgssica Hawlgy, Carly !!proul. Ellg Lauron. Danigllg Kgsslgr, Laurnn Hackngy.7th: Gurunath Ngsarajah. Ryan McNgrngy,
Algx Lgg, Christian Tapia. Edwin Pgraza. Wgsfig Totfgn, Dgrrick Pipgr, Timothy Garcia. Kristing Tan. Evaristo Rivgra. Josh Kim. Chasg Ellfoldt. Brian Lugy, Gisgllg AlarconBth: Migugl baltazar.
Chris Urquhart. Lukg !!glfzgr, Danigl Hgisgr, !!fovg !!anto~. Tyrong Chouhan. Juan David Garcia. Junior !!antiago. Josgph Boforo. Dhanushka Da~~anaikg, Matt Oakdgn, Aaron Nguygn, Elizabgth
ViJlgrnal. Kgvin Ting. Paigg Hammgrntad. 9th: Edgar Martingz, Connor Zindroski. Dhananja Dassanaikg, Isiah 8grnard. Patrick Gilgs, Connor Whifolgy, Trag Ruckgr, Alidrn Walkgr, William !!mall.
Aquil Yorkg, Raphagl fgrraz. Josh Whitg, Kylg Corng~. Eric Kim. !!fophanig Winfor. 10th: Juan Pigrrn Guiforrnz. Brandon Haig, Jogy Darko. Dylan Olson. Kylg !!tringgr, Chris Maikisch. Myfos
Chandlgr, !!gth Totfgn, Mikg E~cobgdo. Carlin Jongs, Michagl Brycg, Ggrman Pingda. Connor Grosg, Paolo Dgocaraza
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Top Row: Coach Marshall Plouffo, Coach !!cott Drootin, Billy Fredrick. Brandon !!mith. Tanner !!wire, !!cott Barlow, Jm!h
!!mith, Judin Jamroz, Joey Garrett, Riley !!herwood, Rocky !!herwood, Coach Robert Cardamone, and Coach Jmm Banuelm:.
Front Row: Jonah !!abedra, Kamran Young, Jm:h Baldacci, Jonathan Granado, Anthony !!an Miguel. Jm!h Hernandez, and
Jorel Harris.
Top Row: Chris Galvez,
Nick Tejeda, Adrian Carballo,
Aaron Bergida, Blake Noll,
Javier Ruvalcaba,
Ryan Mahotz, and
Coach Mark Hernandez.
Front Row: Mitchell Miller.
Bryce !!hea, Richie Kuehn,
Juan Novoa, Justin Ableman,
Eric !!wanson, and
Jose Mendez.

Top Row: Ronnie Folks, James Gage.
Moses Murphy, Nolan Malone,
danivon Thompson, Aaron Ramos,
Abram Placenia, and Coach Brandon
Kauffman.
Front Row: CJ !!loan, Charlton Vidal,
Andrew Alvarenga. Vincente
Escamilla, and Gino Zaragosa.

Top Row: Coaeh WIii. Jovanna
Royos. Alyssa Roeha. Taylor
Huss. f!ydnoy Horrnra. Evony
Hornandoz. and
Coaeh Molanio Williams.
2nd Row: f!avannah Martinoz.
Jossiea Guorrnro.
Roboeea Hornandoz.
Vanossa Brist.
Jossiea Coehlan.
and Courtnoy Frnoman.
Front Row: Tiffany Ciro.
Jasmino Romoro.
Brandi Moloro. Andrna Ramos.
and Arlona Hildao.

Top Row: Coaeh Chris Florns Molissa
Guorrnro. Briana Gonzaloz. ltzol Niovos
Taylor Jorgonson. Makayla Fifoh. and
Coaeh Mandy f!oekly.
2nd Row: Raolynn Goddard. f!taey
Moritz. T amora Grnon. Elizaboth Casiquo.
Ashlynn Zagori. and Kaila Mayho.
Front Row: Brianna Zaragoza. Jossiea
Kong. and f!avannah Royos.

Top Row: Dostiny Munoz.
Borhan Eskindor. Vanossa Crablo.
lzabolla MeGillivary. and Coaeh Kia Dillard.
2nd Row: Daniollo f!aavodra.
f!avannah Walkor. Valorio Fomat.
Adrianna Gareia, Arna f!orwaa. and
Daniollo Maldanado.
Front Row: Molissa Horn. Ashloy Ortiz.
and Dosirno Caorralos.

!!m:an Kang. Amanda Hobbg, Kaitlyn Thayer.
Grace Bauman. and Coach Tony Mogkal.

Top Row: Jogeph Botero. Tyrone Chouhan. Joghua White. German Pineda. Nicolag Alexander. !!eth Totten. Luc !!chutz.
Avery McDougal. Aaron Bautida. Juan David Garcia. and Patrick Gileg.
5th Row: Weglie Totten. Andrnw Valenzuela. Mario Narang. Adela Pagan. Jogh Kim, Connor Zindrogki. Luke !!eltzer.
Connor Whitely. ·Edwin Peraza, Chrigtian Tapia. and Jacob Rondoni.
4th Row: Paige Hammerntad. Trae Rucker. Jeggica Howley. Evarigto Rivera. !!teven Rivera. Kevin Tanchanco.
Miguel !!errano. Edgar Martinez. Jagmine Nuno. Travig Heide. and Devin Cutting.
3rd Row: Julliane De Leon. Zuleima Ugalde . Daniel Carillo. Timo Garcia. Gurunath Negarajah. Eric Olila. Taylor Hawking.
!!tephanie Winter. Elie Boutrog, Chelgey Totten. Jugtin De Leon. Mackingey Cookgon. Danielle Keggler. and Midy Mello.
2nd Row: Jagmine lgiguzo. Ternga De !!antiago. Alma De la Cruz. Reegiel De la Merced. Kridine Alfaro. Marcog !!aavedra.
!!haron Moraleg, Gabriel levy. Tyler Rowedder. Kierngten Lovan. Kridian Martinez. and Trnvor Harvey.
1 gt Row: Katrina lauron. Abby Buckoff. Brnndan Tinoco. Nolan Del Valle. Michelle Berggtrom. Carlog Lopez. Erika !!chram.
Rogy Vagquez. ligette Elizald and lyvan Friend.
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Top Row: Brandon L,w. Armando C.isnurm:. Pudro Villuda. Isaac Walkur. Ryan Bullard. Nickolas Alarcon. Paul Kim. Brnnt Anschultz.
4th Row: !!amantha Thompson. !!hawnuu !!tump. Oaniul Bullo. Gloria Nuno. C.hristophur Hamilton. Mitchul Burkut. Michullu Ouraj.
Nicholas Posuy. !!fophaniu Kutchur. and Maugan McCarfor.
3rd Row: !!u Y@n. Tim Luu. Josh Luu. Junna Branus. Elizabuth Myurn. Brnnt Gulluy. Ashluu Jaco. Jussica Florns. McKunna Tuckur.
Hannah Kniffon. Ournk Lara. and Katrina Bultran.
2nd Row: Andrna Lopuz. !!uan Rogurn. Mugan Wubb. !!tuart !!luchta. Coach Isaac. Coach Junn. Coach !!uan. Oaniul Nuswald. Nading
!!urradinu. Miranda Haramia. T rnvor T urpuning. and Morgan Gangi.
1st Row: Oaniula Garcia. Janul C.hartiur. !!folla Luu. !!amuul Luvy. Michullu Burgstrom. !!fophaniu Ting. and Aimuu Fishwick.

Top Row: Coaeh !!fove Yu. Radhesh
Devendran. Chris Kim. Niki !!him.
Christian Navarro. and Coaeh Ingersoll.
Front Row: Edrie Kim. Myles Moorn.
Brnnt Estorns. Brandon !!en. and
Justin Kong.

Top Row: Coaeh Payra. James Cody.
Kang Lee, Dong Kim. Brian Park.
Chris Allas. and Jordan !!mith.
Front Row: Brandon Biedermann.
Tristan Canela. Caleb Kim.
James Melntirn. and Peter !!ong.
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"To become a spectator in one's own life is to escape the
suffering of life." -- Oscar Wilde

.
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Mr. Salapatek loved the movie business but he quit to be a
teacher
because he loves teaching. If he could he would do
Q)
both. "I loved playing Cousin It from The Adams Family, it was
(t7 a lot of fun and a good experience," said Mr. Salapatek.
He has been in more than 20 productions, some of them
Q.
(t7 being: Python, Tower of Terror, Star Trek: Voyager, The
Christmas Secret, Adams Family, Adam Family Values and
(t7 Kids Incorporated. His favorite movie he participated in was
Children of the Corn and he played the character Isaac. He later
C: took the opportunity to co-write Children of the Corn: 666
~ screenplay. He hopes to parley his writing talents and will be
O petitioning to start a screenplay writing class next year.
~
Mr. Salapatek had the misfortune of encountering a series of
J unfortunate events that made him have an epiphany.
"When my agent died, she was like a mother to me, I really didn't
know what to do with myself, then a dear friend was murdered and
consequentially 9/11 happened and it really
was a devastating time for me."
It was these events that made Mr. Salapate
want something more profound in his life.
"I was watching a firefighter tribute after
the 9/11 incident and it made me think of what
legacy will I be leaving behind. I wanted to
contribute back to society and I found it in
teaching," he explains.
He began to teach in several other schools
before Golden Valley but he has found that
GV is his true home. "I am very strong
supporter of respect and respecting one
another, I want to convey that to my students
and hopefully my influence will make an
impact, and that is my legacy."

....

-
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Christine Benitez

Martha Blanco

Dana Bobek

Andy Campbell
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Cory Abouaf

Bernadine Anderson

Steven Boyd

Roger Brooks

Janay Chapin

Mark Chester

Elizabeth Chislett

Eunice Chung

Kathleen Clare

Jeff Cody

Shelley Coe

Marite Coleman

Venetia Col well

Bonnie Cooke

Tom Cowan

Louise Davies

Michael Davies

Brandi Davis

Charles Deuschle

Nakia Dillard

Leigh Duquette

Robert Evans

Natalie Faiman

Josh Stimac taught for two years in China
and lived in Hong Kong, where he met his
wife. Mr. Stimac is the father of four kids.
Ever since he was a little kid he enjoyed
playing tennis. He still enjoys playing tennis
two to three times a week. Mr. Stimac plays
tennis at the Paseo Club in Valencia and
sometimes at tennis courts near his house.
During college, Mr. Stimac was offered an
opportunity to play tennis in college but he
turned it down because he didn't want to move
to Iowa. "Iowa just didn't appeal to me, which
is fine, Masters College was a good
experience," says Mr. Stimac.
This year is his first teaching at Golden
Valley, and so far he enjoys it. Before coming
to the Grizzly campus, he taught at Canyon
· High School for eight years and a year at West
Ranch. "The kids are great; it's worth staying
here for."
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Sandra Fernandez

Priscilla Figueroa

Robert Fisher

Carmelo Flores

Krystle Florow

Elizabeth Flynn

Jamie Foderaro

Shannon Ford

Sal Frias

Kelly Garren

Patrick Geary

Holly Geer

Phillip Gomez

Brenda Green

Richard Harrison

Wesley Hester

"The club
this year will be
a team next
year," says Mrs.
Shannon
Anthony. She is
the dance club
instructor and
became it when
C:
0
several students
Thomas Gavin
C:
were looking
C:
forward to
(U
create a dance
..C:
club.
,- A .._.____
It's very fun,
~ I it's great to work with students that I
don't teach in my regular class and are spirited
and support the school," Mrs. Anthony
explains.
She has high praise for the hard-working
dance club. They have focused on their stage
Cheryl Goldberg-Austel
technique and she knows the dancers have
room to grow.
Additionally, Mrs. Anthony teaches 9th
grade Honors English. She says, "I think
Golden Valley is a very diverse school with
wonderful spirited students. I think that we
have a strong staff that is student centered and
works to give the best education."
This is Mrs. Anthony's first year here. "I
love it, I don't want to leave."
Lars Hansen
Next year she wants students to tryout for
the dance team and have it replace P.E. credits.
Mrs. Anthony says she moves through life
by saying, "Embrace your failures, it's how you
grow."
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Linda Hitzeroth

Carolyn Hoffman

Julie Huffman

Jennifer Huhn

Michael Hutchinson

Holly Ingersoll

Kari Irvin

Francoise Irwin

Robert Isquierdo

Terri Jacobs
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Stephanie Jordan-Duff

Kyle Kulish

Lori Lanthier

Paulo Leite

"I was fortunate enough to have a wonderful
job like this," says Mr. Andy Campbell about
his first year of being Golden Valley's football
coach. Born and raised in Minnesota, Mr.
Campbell grew up playing football since the
third grade. He played for high school, college,
and for a semi-pro team called The Central
Minnesota Thunder Birds.
As the varsity coach, Mr. Campbell puts his
Darren La Rue
team through a lot of trials to get them working
in the right direction. "Our team has a hundred
percent chance of improving next season," says
Mr. Campbell.
Mr. Campbell also builds relationships with
his players and the other coaches. He says that
they make a big family and he is also very
proud to take part in their lives.
"We made strides, we had to do more than
change
football, but we had to change Golden
.____ _ _ _ __...,_,es__ _
Valley's group of athletics," says Mr. Campbell
Bret Lieberman
with determination. Campbell tries to improve
his team in the off season by working out
through lifting weights.
His philosophy about football is to teach
respect and demand it back when needed.
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Mr. Jeff Cody and Mr. Nicholas Patey are two out of
four coaches for our volleyball teams. Mr. Cody is the
head varsity coach, for both boys and girls, and Mr.
Patey is the girls' frosh coach.
Mr. Cody has been teaching English for two years
and volleyball for six years now. Cody explains how he
balances the two: "I enjoy teaching English because it's
an alternative way for me to relax before I start
coaching volleyball." Cody also states, "I first started to
coach just boys, and then a year later I started to coach
both boys and girls. I wanted to move on gradually."
Mr. Patey has been coaching and teaching for seven
years, however he didn't actually start teaching as a
teacher until three years later. At first he began
coaching boys, and now coaches girls and boys. Both
Cody and Patey say it can be difficult at times to
maintain coaching a sport and teaching a subject at the
same time, because it can get really tiring. They both
also feel that one major conflict that has been brought
upon them is, time management, which is difficult to
maintain .
Mr. Cody's main quote that he uses when it comes
to teaching and coaching comes from UCLA basketball
coach John Wooden: "It's the little details that are vital.
Little things make big things happen."
Still, he says the thing he loves most about being a - ---fl!'l'~.i::r.:
coach is, "I love to see the improvement of my players
and my relationship with the team grows more and
more upon trust."
Mr. Patey loves coaching volleyball because he
absolutely favors the sport and loves his eager players
that he teaches.
Likewise, his main quote used for his math students
in Honors Geometry and Algebra 1 is from Confucious,
"I hear and I forget, I see and I remember, I do and I
understand."

Lynn Lien

Rose Mathias
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Gerardo (Jerry) Lizaola

Phillip Lopez

Damian Magana

Richard Mandel

Ann Mccann

Michelle Mccormick

Mauricio Melendez

Kendra Millard -Torres

Mr. Bret Lieberman is a Special Education
teacher and the leader of the Yes I Can
Program and he says he really enjoys teaching
here. "The reason I became a teacher was
because while I was working in the music
industry, I was also working in education, and
I knew I could make a big impact on education
and still do all the stuff with music on the side.
I've been a teacher for seven years now."
According to Mr. Lieberman, the best part
about teaching kids is when they actually
understand what he's teaching and he sees
them grow up to be amazing individuals and
good human beings. And although he really
loves teaching, he loves music.
"I love listening to all kinds of music and
discovering new groups and artists·," he
explains. "I also like to throw my own concerts
on the side for the youth and 21-years-old and
over shows."
Lieberman likes music so much that he
says if he hadn't become a teacher, he had
dreamed of becoming a rock star.
He also incorporates his love of music into
the school environment by working with the
- - - ~ ~ whole Yes I Can group to organize the
Summer Meltdown concert every year on the
GV campus. Lieberman says it is definitely his
favorite memory, so far, at this school.
Aside from his love for teaching and music,
Mr. Lieberman has another passion: "I'm
really passionate about showing everyone that
we need to unify and that we all have
similarities and we shouldn't focus on our
differences. Instead we should focus on things
we have in common."

Lenette Moore

Mila Moriak

Anthony Moskal

Patricia Nasta

Joel Nelson

Madeline Nelson

Sarah Newman

Debbie Panama

Nicholas Patey

Tracey Pedroza
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Mrs. Laura Beers is the ASB director and
also a social studies teacher. She teaches
American and Student Government.
Additionally, she helps choose the ideas of
the events that ASB students dream up.
Balancing teaching and the Associated
Student Body is tough for Mrs. Beers, but
she finds a way to manage them both. "There
are too many things to handle all at one time.
My time is stretched very thin," she says.
"I like to teach because I enjoy dealing
with teenagers. Every day is something
new," she says. Despite the challenges, Mrs.
Beers loves what she teaches. "I don't want
to teach another subject because math
mystifies me, I'm not enlightened for
English, and science is scary. Social studies
is the best one I can teach."
When not at school, Mrs. Beers takes her
daughter to Disney land and spends as much
family time with her as she can.
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Terry Prutsos

John Quam

Diane Redd

Lyzetth Rios

Devorah Robinson

Gary Rubens

John Salapatek

Marsha Salmon

Shelly Sandoval

Mark Schock

Ulrike (Ulli) Skillman

Eufemia Somers

Joshua Stimac

Jill Stirling

Leah Summers

Matt Tapia

Catherine Thomas

Justin Thomas

Barbara Thompson

A~hley Uptgraft

Susanne Veltri

P.j. Vernon

Kristin Ward

Mike Watts

Danielle Werts

Vincent Wheeler
Top, right to left:
Lenette Moore,
Scott Branch,
Nakia Dillard,
Maxine II Cookie 11
Perez.
Bottom, right to
left: Bonnie
Cooke, Holly
Geer.

Travis Wiese

Dwayne Williams

Sallie Williams

Gary Williamson

Signs of Connecting

Adrian Zayas

Eran Zeevi

Cam.pus supervisors love to look after GV to rnake it a safe
environment and they enjoy connecting with the students.
Lenette Moore says she enjoys working with students,
encouraging them., and the staff. "It is a great thing seeing the
students ... mature as seniors." Lenette has been working in this
district for 10 years and has been at GV since it was established.
"I think Lenette has a really strong connection with rnany of the
kids and she's fun and easy to work with," says Scott Branch.
Holly Geer says she loves the students, too. Sorne students call
her rnorn, and it breaks her heart when students she has known
since little underclassmen graduate. If she wasn't a cam.pus
supervisor, Holly says she would be working as a school nurse
here.
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Adminigfration
In AC!tion

William ~- Hart
Oigfrie!t
Govorning Board
for 2009-2010
Front Row -- Mr. Taylor Arnone, Student
Board Member; Mr. Joseph Messina,
Member; Mr. Robert Jensen, Jr., Assistant
Clerk; Mrs. Gloria Mercado-Fortine,
Clerk.
Back Row -- Mr. Steven Sturgeon,
Member; Mr. Paul Strickland, President;
Mr. Jaime L. Castellanos, Superintendent.

Class of 2013
Justin Abelman
Shavontay Abraham
Hanna Acree
Anthony Aguiar
Jeanette Aguilar
Eunice Ahn
Danielle Alarcon
Aura Alfonso
Ariane Aligo
Anthony Allen
Hannah Allen
Rita Alletto
Cassia Alltop
Irvin Alo
Loreal Alvarado
Andrew Alvarenga
Alvin Alvarez
Rebecca Alvarez
Lauren Amara
Gabriela Andrecillo
Alejandro Anguiano
Juanantonio Anguiano
Evelyn Angulo
Brent Anschultz
Elizabeth Antelman
Joel Antosh
Daniel Aragonez
Mark Arceo
Gerardo Arias
Aldair Arista
Ratchapon Ariyapongpisal
Jose Arriaga
Alyssa Arroyo
Jo eph Arrunategui
Bianca Ascencio
Edward Astorga
Esmeralda A vianeda
Jason Aviles
Malakai Baker
Andrew Balboa
Joshua Baldacci
Russell Ball
Mariam Balogun
Taline Balouzian
Jenna Barnes
Iliana Barraza
Miguel Barrios
Evelyn Becerril
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WhiC!h i~ your favorih~ four-higgQd C!rQafurQ and why?

Justin Abelman
Shavontay Abraham

"Polar bears; even though they have plain white fur, they still have the
capabilities of being beautiful." -- Annjela Saet
"Cats, they aren't noisy and very lovable." -- Jasen Remer

Hanna Acree
Anthony Aguiar

"Wolves, because they're beautiful." -- Estefany Reyes
"An elephant." - Daisy Gonzalez

Jeanette Aguilar
Eunice Ahn

"I would say hippos, because they amaze me!" -- Gloria De Leon
"My doggie named Sissy. She has a friend that's a rock. No
joke." -- Weslie Totten

Ariane Aligo
Anthony Allen
Hannah Allen
Rita Alletto
Cassia Alltop
Irvin Alo
Lo real Alvarado
Andrew Alvarenga
Alvin Alvarez
Rebecca Alvarez
Lauren Amara
Gabriela Andrecillo
Alejandro Anguiano
Juanantonio Anguiano
Evelyn Angulo
Brent Anschultz
Elizabeth Antelman
Joel Antosh
Daniel Aragonez
Mark Arceo
Gerardo Arias
Aldair Arista
Ratchapon Ariyapongpisal
Jose Arriaga
Alyssa Arroyo
Joseph Arrunategui
Bianca Ascencio
Edward Astorga
Esmeralda A vianeda
Jason A vii es
Malakai Baker
Andrew Balboa
Joshua Baldacci
Russell Ball
Mariam Balogun
Taline Balouzian
Jenna Barnes
Iliana Barraza
Miguel Barrios
Evelyn Becerril
Nicholas Beets
Tara Bellomy
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l
Danielle Alarcon
Aura Alfonso

Spencer Benedetti
Clayton Bermea
Sara Bernabe
Isaiah Bernard
Jonathan Binning
Mathew Bizonia
Jasmine Bon
Cayla Bond
Gerardo Bonnet
Kevin Borja
Brad Botton
Taylor Bowe-Mcardle
Arny Bowles
Maria Bravo
Emily Brehm
Benjamin Bridgewater
Abby Buckhoff
Casey Buckhoff
Cedric Buckner
Lindsay Burke
Adam Burton
Delancy Bush
Pedro Cabrera
Christopher Calderon
Kelly Calvillo
Jazmin Campa
Nikari Campbel I
Jorge Campos
Oscar Campos
Tristan James Canela
Andrew Cardenas
Richard Carlos
Phellippe Carrillo
Julisa Casillas
Jennifer Castaneda
Miguel Ceja
Jennifer Ceron
Danny Cervantes
Genesis Cervantes
Juan Cervantes
Aaron Chang
Joel Chapela
Janel Chartier
Carmine Chavez
Alexya Chenault
Bailey Chester
Edson Chimal
Melissa Chow
Cindy Cindy
Cierra Clayton
Dustin Corneau
Cody Commons
Anthony Compian
Jessica Constancio
Jonathan Corado
Kylie Cordero
Carlos Cornejo
Jesus Cornejo
Christopher Cornelio
Kyle Cornes
Miguel Corona
Samantha Corona
Desiree Corrales
Joshua Coti
Gregory Coulsell
Vanessa Crable
Zachary Crismond
Caitlyn Cueto
Scott Dagg
Dhanushka Dassanaike
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Steffanie Davies
Kylee Dawson
Daryn De Herrera
Alejandro De Jesus
Jessica De Jesus
Denice De La Riva
Gloria De Leon
Jilliane De Leon
Nolan Del Valle
Anthony Delatorre
Luis Delgado
Yeshay Dorji
Luke Dreyfuss
Jordan Dulay
Camron Duran
Kane Dure
Zachary Dy
David Edwards
Lisette Elizalde
Grant Ellfeldt
Evan Emmert
Wyatt Enright
Adonis Enriquez
Berhan Eskinder
Andrea Espejo
Lindsey Espinosa
Adriana Espitia
Jessica Estrada
Rafael Estrada
Zoe Ezrin
Leonardo Fabian
Seth Fagan
Ailen Farruggia Nocetti
Brian Felix
Juan Felix
Alexandra Fernandez
Ramiro Fernandez
Raphael Ferraz
Emily Figueroa
Emmanuel Figueroa
Aimee Fishwick
Makayla Fitch
Christopher Flam mer
Andrea Fleming
Colleen Fleming
Samuel Flood
Tessa Flores
Ronnie Folks
Sharon Foster
Taimia Foster
Pia Frances Franco
Vincent Fratianne
William Fredrick
Fernando Fregoso
Marlissa Frey
Lyvan Friend
James Gage
Cynthia Gaitan
Jocelyn Gallaga
Steven Galloway
John Galvan
Christopher Galvez
Morgan Gangi
Adam Garcia
Alyssa Garcia
Andrew Garcia
Britanny Garcia
Cristal Garcia
Daniela Garcia
Diego Garcia
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Ruben Garcia
Timothy Garcia
Adriana Garnica

Rebecca Gazarian
Vanessa Gelin

Joshua Gipson
Breezy Glover

Aaron Graham
Tamera Green

Jasmine Harn
Christopher Hamilton
James Hamilton
Nathan Hamm

Trent Harris
Emily Hartnek
Trevor Harvey
Brooke Hathaway

Cameron Herbst
Anthony Hermosillo
Christopher Hernandez
Clarissa Hernandez

Erik Hernandez
Nicole Hernandez
Tania Hernandez

Trinity Long is a dirt biker who has been riding
bikes since she was nine years old. Trinity prefers
riding when the weather is inclement.
"When it is pouring rain and muddy is when
that s my favorite time of the year to ride dirt
bikes," she says.
"I have been in twenty races and I won about
nine of them, and I still have the trophies. Both
her dad and stepfather ride with her every time
they get the chance.
One time she went riding with her dad to
Palmdale and there was a jump that she wanted to
try. However on the other side of the jump was a
thorn bush. When she jumped it ,she landed in the
bush and broke her leg. Still, she thought the
Jump was awesome.
Trinity says she likes it a lot and it's something
she will not stop pursuing. "When I ride my bike,
I feel like I am so fast, and I love the wind going
through my hair, Trinity proclaims.
1

11

Aldo Hernandez-Stroud
Patricia Herrera
Priscilla Herrera

11
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Amanda Hobbs
Sharon Hong
Bryan Horn
Melissa Horn
Cameron Horvath
Cody Hudnall
Kiara Hunt
Taylor Huss
Christopher Iacovetti
Ashley Ingber
Brandon Iriarte
Bijan Isles
Luis Izarpate
Devon Jackson-Caddy
Ashlee Jaco
Caitlin Jacobsen
Christopher Jacobsen
Maisy Jacobsen
Michela James
Christopher Jaquez
Megan Jefferis
Ashya Jenkins-Smith
Yong Jeon
Bryce Jepsen
Kyle Jepsen
Brayan Jimenez
Branden Johnson
Edward Johnson
Ervin Jones
Jason Jose
Yea So Jung
Peter Kallon
Rajkaran Kalsi
Siddaardha Kamarsu
Anthony Kamstra

Hannah Kim
Everybody has a different instance that changes their lives, but this one
moment of happiness had altered Hannah Kim's artistic life. The freshman
just likes to draw as a hobby. Her friends tried to prove she was really good
artist, but she refused to acknowledge it.
One day, all of the ninth grade Honors English classes had to participate in
the 2010 Essay and Poster Contest: A Season of Diversity. Hannah wanted
to win, but it was a major priority. "I just wanted credit for that class because
I'm not interested in contests," she says.
Hannah knew that writing was not her thing, so she decided to draw. The
topic for this contest was: "How has someone from another culture inspired
you." She could not draw people. Right then, the gears in Hannah's brain
were starting to click into place like a watch telling time. The very person
taking image in Hannah's mind was going to be deaf because every deaf
person's life changes forever.
"Drawing people are not what I like to do. I like to draw objects like cars
or oranges with their shadow on their side." The man that needed to be the
focal point in the picture was hard to draw. The right skin color, the face, the
hands, and more detail were needed. Without the skill, she says, it was not
going to work.
Little by little like baby steps, Hannah started to create this deaf man. The
drawing was changing form as she added more touches to it. When she was
done, the drawing actually looks like a man.
The next school day, the work was due and Hannah began to get nervous.
But she had no need to worry, and in a couple of weeks she was told by Santa
Clarita Human Relations that she had won first place and 100 dollars.
"I was so happy. I didn't think I would win. I thought my drawing was bad,
but I guess I thought wrong," she says, explaining how she is drawn to her
Sign of Life.
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Malik Kellum
Alix Kendall

Kayla Kennedy
Jack Khrimian

Kalyn Ko
Lia Koecklin
Joslyn Kong
Sarah Kreeger
Krystal Kung
Lisa Kunihiro
Stephanie Kutcher
Miguel Laborde
Joanna Lagunas
Kit-Ka Lai
Kristen Larson
Devaughnte Lee
Eun Seo Lee
Hee Keun Lee
Joshua Lee
Justin Lee
Timothy Lee
Lorena Lemus
Daisy Lepe
Bryce Leppke
Samuel Levy
Chase Lewis
Tyler Lewis
Joseph Lilly
Whitney Lindemann
Kaela Lindsey
Noah Ljubic
Christian Lockett
Trinity Long
Andrea Lopez
Brenda Lopez
Estefania Lopez
Gabriela Lopez
Hailey Lopez
Karen Lopez
Lucas Lopez
Rebecca Lopez
J a.red Lowder
Alejandro Lozano
Desirae Lozano
Jamal Lucien
Chelsea Chidera Maduike
Courtney Ogemdi Maduike
Ryan Mahotz
Nolan Malone
Carlos Mandos
Rafael Kelly Maquiling
Angela Maravilla
Madeleine Marcicano
Sammy Mardini
Karina Marinez
James Martin
Ivan Martinez
Jessica Martinez
Juan Martinez
Melissa Martinez
Sebastian Martinez
Dominic Paul Marzan
Breanni Mc Duffey
Izabella Mc Gillivray
Steven Mc Grath
Madison Mc Kiernan
Ryan Mc Nerney
Melissa Mccoy
Diamonte Mcghee
Joshua Medina
Estefany Mejia
Vanessa Mejia
Brandon Mejia-Emerson
Liza Melgar
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Daniel Mendoza
Michael Mendoza
Kayla Mendoza-Ardila
Kelly Miller
Paul Miller
Dylan Mine
Sam Mirshokry
Marivy Molina
Anthony Monsalvo
Symmone Montgomery
Kristie Moody
Darrian Moore
Thomas Moore
Brent Morada
Amanda Moralde
Belen Morales
Teena Moreno
Cammy Morrell
Brianne Morrill
Taalibah Muhammad
Shayna Mullenger
Destiny Munoz
Joelene Munoz
Matthew Munoz
Moses Murphy
Elizabeth Myers
Miguel Nazario
Drake Nelson
Gurunath Nesarajah
Jeffrey Newland
Katie Nicholson
Lucy Nolasco
Jasmine Nuno
Sean O Kelley
Felipe Ochoa
Magdalena Ochoa
Olubunmi Olatunji
Ethan Older
Alex Orozco
Nicholas Orth
Ashley Ortiz
Christian Ortiz
Violeta Osorno
Kellie Otis
Miles Overton
Patrick Owens
Alejandro Pacheco
Megan Padovich
Luis Miguel Pamintuan
Yoonsu Park
Jalon Parks
Thomas Parks
Steven Parrott
Leticia Patino
Claudine Payao
Jaylene Paz
Gregory Pendleton
Cristian Perez
Jessica Perez
Stephanie Perez
Vanessa Perez
Cheyenne Peter
Mcayla Petty
Quentin Peyser
Ashley Pfenning
Nix Phengsy
Monica Philibs
Emma Phillips
Taylor Pierce ,
Anna Pineda
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What ani your goalg in lifg?
"My goals in life are to succeed in school and get good grades. Also, I wanna
succeed in my sports, volleyball and basketball." -- Desirae Lozano
Ten-elle Polanco

"My goals in life are to be successful by being a vet or a lawyer."-- Rey Rodriquez

Jeremy Primo-Westenhaver

"To graduate, go to college, get married and have kids, and make lots
of money." -- Daryn De Herrera

"My goal in life is to go to college and travel. Also, I want to look back when
I'm older and feel proud of myself." -- Walter Lossi
"My goals in life are to be more athletic and study radiology and become an
ultrasound technician." -- Loreal Alvarado
"My goals in life are to play softball all four years of high school and get a
scholarship for UCLA. I also want to a take a veterinarian class to learn to be
a vet." -- Danielle Maldonado
Kirsten Rabe
Kyle Ramage
Alejandro Ramirez
Carlos Ramirez
Jasmine Ramirez
Nohely Ramirez
Andrea Ramos
Omar Rangel
Kimberly Rapoport
Matthew Rasmussen
Daisy Razo
Deven Real
Jasen Remer
Cameron Renfro
Camila Revelo
Sergei Richer
Isabella Riso
Evaristo Rivera
Genesis Rivera
Ricardo Rivera
Lamont Roberson
Kedrick Robinson
Keyada Robinson
Kristopher Robinson
Erick Rodas
Benjamin Rodriguez
Jaslynn Rodriguez
Querida Rodriguez
Rey Rodri guez
Ruben Romano
Jessica Romero
Jennifer Rosales
Jess ica Rouleau
Tyler Rowedder
Rachelle Rubio
Gabrielle Ruiz
Philip Rundall
Sarah Ru ssell
Javier Ruvalcaba
Andy Ryan
Kimberly Ryan
Danielle Saavedra
Marcos Saavedra
Annjela Saet
Jeremy Salmen
Katheryn Salow
Gerardo San Jose
Mathew San Jose
Jacqueline Sanchez
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What gcareg you the mogt and why?

Katherine Santos

"Life, because you never know when it's going to be over."
-- Taline Balouzian
"Porcelain dolls because I feel like they're always lookin' at you." - Lucille Ann Santos
-- Andres Vasquez
"Spiders and people creaking up behind me." -- Jonathon Llamas
"Being all alone in life because you can face your fears with a friend
and it won't be as scary, but being alone facing hard times is
difficult." -- Emmanuel Villeqas
Jordan Schuerger
Ashley Segura

"Losing my family members, because it never feels good to
lose someone close." -- Cedric Buckuer
Luis Sepulveda
Kyler Shaffer
Bryce Shea
Imani Shelton
Noah Shelton
Riley Sherwood
Alvaro Siliezar
Jenna Singer
Destiny Singvongsa
Ronald Skerl
Grant Slavin
Christian Sloan
David Slusher
Sara Slusher
Candace Smith
Deante Smith
Jordon Smith
Lashae Smith
Ryan Smith
Chris Soltero
Alexis Sotelo
Victor Soto
Carly Sproul
Toni Stevenson
Ivan Stewart
Mallory Stickler
Maureen Sullivan
Erik Swanson
Myranda Tanenbaum
Robert Taylor
Steven Taylor
Nicolas Tejeda
Eddy Tekeli
Ohara Teniente
Stevee Thacker
Kaitlyn Thayer
Ariel Thompson
Brianna Thompson
Dainevon Thompson
Samantha Thompson
Kevin Thorsen
Christopher Tifase
Jett Tijam
Stephanie Ting
Brendan Tinoco
Jonathan Tolentino
Angelica Torres
Chelsea Arielle Torres
Joshua Torres
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Chelsey Totten
Weslie Totten
Perry Towery
Kelly Townsend
Kira Townsend
Caroline Trujillo
Mckenna Tucker
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Robert Tumbeiro
Jaquelyn Tuttle
Christopher Urquhart
Victor Urquieta
Vanessa Valencia
John Vasquez
Andres Vazquez
Haidee Vazquez
James Vega
Bryan Vela
Erick Velazquez
Favian Velez
Sabrina Velis
Carlos Vera
Charlton Vidal
Rebeca Villalobos
Mario Villanueva
Jennifer Villar
Lendi Villeda
Pedro Villeda
Emmanuel Villegas
Vedad Virani
Kelvin Vo
Savannah ·walker
Ian Wangila
Lexus Wardlow
Logan Weins
Gregory Wheeler
Frances Whitaker
Olivia White
Christian Wilder
Brittiny Williams
Logan Wilson
Tiffany Wilson
Alexander Wing

Andy Ryan

David Ziegler
Gabrielle Zimmerman
Alano Zunino

Apart from being the only freshmen in
GVTV, Andy Ryan faces challenges every
day.
He and his partner Robert Rye founded
Rye-Man Productions, where they record
and edit videos. Despite their youth, Andy
considers both of them to be professionals.
Andy records footage of documentaries,
weddings, and sporting events and Robert
helps him with the editing.
Andy is an intern for KABC Channel 7's news as a location
cameraman He shoots and edits on-air reports. Through all this
work, Andy has gained extensive experience. He says, "Even
though it makes me a busy person, I wouldn't have it any other
way." Mr. Charles Deuschle says, "Andy has more technical
knowledge in video production than most GVTV students
because of his previous experience, and now we are working on
his artistic skills to tell how he has worked in front of camera."
Mr. Deuschle hopes to see Andy give back to the community
by getting a job involving video production after high school,
but for right now he says that Andy is still learning just like
everybody else.
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Dylan Abuel
Joseph Acuna
Harrison Adams
Anthony Aguilar
Jonathan Aguilar
Sandra Aguilar
Eduardo Aguirre
Zoe Alatorre-Broussard
Ubaldo Alcantar
Jaime Alcaraz-De La Cruz
Cristian Aleman
Melennie Alesna
Nicholas Alexander
Tyler Alexis
Christopher Alias
Lauren Allen
Elizabeth Alva
Christie Alvarez
Jose Alvarez
Kevin Amado
Brandon Anciola
Jessica Hazel Ang
Salvador Angel
Chukwudi Aniezue
Jesus Antonio
Sydney Arrunategui
Mariette Assaad Boutros
Megan Auer
Ronald A venenti
Julian Ayala-Mason
Christina Azizians
Megan Badovinac
Sergio Bahena
Destiny Baird
Arthur Ball
Miguel Baltazar
Fernando Banuelos

Xochil Rincon
Xochil Rincon plays JV volleyball. She is also
in women's choir; her passion for singing her
lungs out is indescribable.
"She is my strongest soprano in women's
. choir; she is definitely a very talented girl," Mrs.
Kerry Riccio comments. Xochil says she has
enjoyed singing ever since she was little. Her
current favorite song is "Don't Wanna Miss a
Thing" by Aerosmith.
Xochil once joined the Santa Clarita
performing arts in 7th and 8th grade, but her
passion for singing took over. "I didn't want to
keep performing because I am very timid, and
when I sing I don't really have to put myself out
there as much," she explains.
While she has thought about "singing" as a
living, as a little girl she also dreamed of owning
her own business. "When I was a little girl I
always played the owner of some kind of serious
business, but that was way back when I was
younger. Now I'm in the pursuit of being that
business owner," Xochil says.
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Diana Barrera
Jackeline Barrientos

Alma Bastian
Arbbie Ronald Bautista

Carlos Becerril
Lauren Bermudez

Clifford Bernard
Ian Bevan

Brandon Biederm ann
Ni cholas Billy
Robe rt Bingham
Youssef Brady
Shalas ia Bridges
Dani ell e Brill antes
Vanessa Brist
Joseph Brown
Jakkawal Buathong
Devyn Bullock
Raelynn Burnett Godd ard
Uriah Burton
Geneviene Byars
T revon Calahan
Izra Calvo
Dani el Carbaj al
Adri an Carball o
Olga Carig
Alli son Carlucci
Amanda Carpenter
Daniel Can·i llo
Jonathan Carrill o
Sandra Carrillo
Diana Casill as
Daniel Castillo
Matthew Castro
Artu ro Ceballos
Ce lin a Cerda
Randy Cervantes
Sora Cha
Myl es Chandl er
Nathaniel Chaparro
Alexander Chavez
Kalan Chavez
Sandra Chavez
Cody Choppe
Tyrone Chouh an
Pomaikailani Chu
Tiffa ny Ciro
Fabi an Cisneros
Keitan Cloud
Jessica Cochran

"I miss the adventures that my cousins and
I used to have back in the Philippines." -Mary Estrella
"I miss recess and not having to struggle to
get good grades." -- Erika Valverde
"Elmo" -- Patrick Beltran
"I miss when I didn't have to wake up so
early." -- Lauren Liberman
Deanna De Hoyos
Horacio De Jes us
Alma De La Cru z
Tiffa ny De La Merced

ll
•
"I rea y miss being able to finish all my
homework in one day." -- Amanda Munoz

•

'
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Jessica De La Paz
Steven De Leon Barrera
Stephanie De Los Santos
Carlos De Rada
Nicole Deirmenjian
Samantha Del Mar
Jessica Delazari
Marisol Delgado
Paolo Deocareza
Amada Emelyn Diaz
Rodolfo Diaz
Matthew Dingler
Alfonso Dominguez
Erika Doray
Michael Drake
Leonardo Duran
Maria Duran
Maria Duran
Priscilla Durazo-Jauregui
Jicel Eisma
Chase Ellfelot
Abboud Elyas
Emma Escamilla
Sarah Fahim
Kevan Farooq
David Farrand
Savannah Farrell
Matthew Favis
Jose Daniel Feliciano
Jorge Fernandez Martinez
Kayla Ferree
Garrett Fisher
Erick Flores
Fermin Flores
Jennifer Flores
Devin Forbes
Joey Frank
Terence Frazier
Courtney Freeman

Teresa Ohaya
Teresa Ohaya is a fifteen-year-old sophomore
who has not yet decided what she wants to be.
"I've never really thought of it. Maintaining a
GPA of 4.0 is hard enough, without being on the
girls varsity basketball team. My parents make me
keep my grades up," she says while faintly smiling.
During her free time, Teresa is either helping her
sister teach a hip-hop dance class or in Los Angeles.
She wants her fature career to be something along
the lines of social worker or psycho-therapist.
"I like talking to people and making them feel
better, because it's good to know that someone
cares," she explains.
Teresa says she makes sure she doesn't take
things for granted and that she lives her life to its
fullest.

Shanice Fuller
Miguel Galdamez
Bryan Galindo
Martha Galvan

Ashley Galvez
Brooke Garcia
Juan Garcia
Larry Garcia

Manuel Garcia
Maria Garcia
Orlando Garcia
Vincent Garcia

Joseph Garrett
Richard Garrido
Alexander Gasser-Veloz
Adrianna Geier
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Bryan Gelderbloom
Tori Gilbert
Patrick Giles

' really admire?
Who is someone you
wny?

Taranjeet Gill
Joseph Godinez
Adam Goldstein

"I really admire Tyra Banks, because she helps everybody.
I want to be like her, I think she is a good role model." -Chelsea Savarani
"Michael Jackson because he was very creative."-Christina Reese

Kayelin Golveo
Ramon Gomez
Rayna Gomez

Victor Gomez
Brianna Gonzalez
Christian Gonzalez

•

"My dad because he went through so many struggles to
become the man he is today." -- Brooke Garcia
"I really admire professional tennis player Rafael Nadal
because he has so much passion and determination that is
hard to find in most people." -- Rachel Ho

Daniel Gonzalez
Danielle Gonzalez
Jesse Gonzalez
Maria Gonzalez
Jacqueline Gordon
April Guardado
Luis Guerra
Je. sica Guen-ero
Rigoberto Guen-ero
Brent Gulley
Abner Gutierrez
Jean Gutierrez
Tatianna Gutierrez
Jorge Guzman
Lui s Guzman
Phu Ha
Jadelyn Hall
Shannon Ham
Drew Ham merstad
Sarah Han
Travis Heide
Michael Hemingway
Ashley Hernandez
David Hernandez
Evony Hernandez
Fredy Hernandez
Kelly Hernandez
Nancy Hernandez
Sandy Hernandez
Trevion Herndon
Alexandra Hidalgo
Kenneth Hill
Timothy Hi 1st
Rachel Ho
Rachel Hoeft
Tianna Holmes
Britney Hong
Amber Horn
Erik Huanosta
Nathanael Ibarra
Simon Ingraham
Alyssa Inocelda
~

•
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Alec Schlossman

Kevin I acsson
Regi ne Jacinto
Brittany Jackson
Andrea Jaramillo
Kelly Jensen
Alisia Jimenez
Ana Jimenez
Armani Johnson
Earl Johnson
yeishia Jones
Jessica Kahn
Brian Kall

Courtney Kawa aki
Jake Keller
Davi d Kelley
Erin Kelley
Daniella Khrimi an
Jayde Kies
Caleb Kim

Adam Kovalsky
Christian Lackman
Anthony Lahn
Derek Lara
Fernando Lauchu
Antoinelle Lauran
David Lavin
I aac Lawrence
Ishmael Lawrence
David Le
Hannah Le Gault
Christopher Lea-Perkins
Christina Leal
Ha Young Lee
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Alec Schlossman is his name and volleyball is his game. He has
been playing volleyball for the past three years. During his freshmen
year, he was on the JV volleyball team. Now, Schlossman has gone up
to the varsity ladder.
- "I think we have a good chance this year because of a great
magnitude of coaching, more maturity in the team, and plenty more
experience," he says.
During the summer, he competed in the Legacy volleyball leagu~ in
Valencia. His team played in many different places, including the
Junior Olympics in Atlanta, Georgia.
The Legacy team won the gold medal and Schlossman was named
MVP. Their team became first place among the other teams and was
ranked tenth in the state.
"It wa an amazing feeling, I was extremely happy," he exclaims.
Alec ays his passion is playing volleyball.
The Most Valuable Player is not picked at random. The coaches
make their selection based on who has been playing the best.
"Alec is great when it comes to volleyball. He helps the team in any
way he can and that is awesome for the team. Without him, the team
wouldn't be as good as it is right now," says his head coach, Jeff Cody,
who is taking reins of the Grizzly team this year.

Kang Lee
Tyler Levine
Gabriel Levy
Brennon Lewis
Justin Li
Lauren Lieberman
Quellen Lipsko
Carlos Lopez
Erick Lopez
Jose Lopez
Marisabel Lopez
Yanet Lopez
Ashley Lorton
Kieresten Lovan
Christian Lozano
Keenan Lucia
Josef Lucien
Christian Luna
Linda Lux
Brandon Lynn
Adelina Lyons
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Anabell Macias
Emerald Mack
Julian Madison
Ricardo Magana
Diego Mahakian
Isa Mahmud-Bey
Sasha Malone
Andrew Manalang
Michael Maness
Angel Maraveles
Maria Maravilla
Joshua Marchetti
Edward Marquez
Alexandrea Martinez
Andrew Martinez
Erin Martinez
Ismael Martinez
Kristian Martinez
Sean Mason
Brittany Mathews
Kaila Mayho
Maegan Mc Carter
William McCaskill
Jordan McCormick
Joshua Mc Kinney
Taylor Mc Knight
Fernando Medina
Jacqueline Medina
Rene Medina
Yessenia Medrano
Holly Mejia
Melissa Mejia
Alejandra Mejia Olivares
Brett Melton
Jordan Melville
Eric Mena
Jose Mendez
Caitlin Mendibles
Nancy Mendoza
Phillip Meredith
Betel Meshesha
Orlando Mielke
Jeremiah Milazzo
Ronisha Miller
Sean Miller
Josue Miramontez
Cameron Mitchell
Betsabe Monroy
E Saun Moore
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Marc Morada
Blanca Moreno
Claudia Moreno
Stacey Moritz
Amanda Munoz
Ana Munoz
Jonathan Munoz
Victoria Murry
Guy Myers
Abie Ramises Naces
Alex Najera
Tyler Nakamura
Cheyenne Navarro
Gregory Neese
Aaron Nguyen
Ariel Nicholson
Jennifer Nnuro
Kaitlin O' Mara
Tayler Oetzell
Teresa Ohaya
Eric Olila
Catherine Orellana
Carol Ortiz
Ariel Padilla
Kimberly Padilla
Evelyn Paniagua
Alexis Parker
Sahar Pashtoonwar
Ricardo Pastor
Jorge Patino
Karen Patino
Marijoy Payao
Clarissa Payra
Diego Paz
Zachary Pearce

Kristian Martinez
As a very athletic student, Kristian Martinez enjoys taking parts
in many sports. "I'm currently in track, cross country, and soccer."
he says.
Despite his hectic extracurricular schedule, he still makes time
for his friends. "My favorite part of school is definitely lunch,
because being with my friends is what I look most forward to
everyday when I go to school," he explains. But if there is time to
play a sport, he will likely be there. Yet, he considers soccer to be
his favorite sport.
"What I really like about being in the sports I am in now is the
winning part of it, and the fact that it's really fun," Kristian says,
demuring to his talents.
"I guess I could say I'm good at running," he confesses. "After
all, I'm the fifth fastest sophomore around here."
His cross country coach, Mr. Robert Evans, says the best
adjectives to describe Kristian are: ferocious, competitive and
goofy. "I would describe him as hyper-competitive. Everything
for him turns into a competition,"
Evans says.
His two years of high school sports
has helped him accumulate some great
memories thus far, Kristian confesses,
and the top one occurred this fall.
"My favorite memory so far is
probably the time when we won third
place at state!"
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Tyler Pearlman
Beau Pellowski
Edwin Peraza

Brandon Perez
Cody Perez
Kevin Perez

Nancy Perry
Marina Petrilli
Nicholas Petson

Thanh Pham
Marissa Philip
Ashlyn Pierce

Dustin Pierce
Martha Pineda
Eric Placencia

Tyler Pledger
Alexander Pleitez
Nicholas Posey
Jessica Powell
Connor Pratt
Alison Prevo
Kaid Pringle-Clark
Elyssa Quijas
Deana Quinones
Kayla Rafael
Denise Ramirez
Limmery Ramirez
Natalie Ramirez
Victoria Ramirez
Walfred Ramirez
Aaron Ramos
Luis Ramos
Oscar Ramos
Patricia Ramos
Carina Raschella
Safia Rashid
Anastasia Ravanis
Jessica Raygoza
Christina Reese
Jesse Reid
Katherine Reimonenq
J oho Francis Reyes
Susan Reynolds
Oscar Ricalday
Brittany Richardson
Jennifer Richardson
Xochil Rincon
Brandon Rivera
Julio Rivera-Ruiz
Aaron Roach
Brandon Robinson
Kory Robinson
Miranda Robinson
Alyssa Rocha
Alejandro Rodriguez
Carlos Rodriguez
Frank Rodriguez

"I was grounded in 7th grade for six months because of my
grades." -- Alyssa Rocha
"My worst punishment would have to be the only time I actually
got grounded after flooding part of the house." -- Carla Simental
"My mom would make me do 500 standards." -- Corali Scimenes
"I had to stand in the corner." -- Nancy Perry
"I was grounded for three months for playing with fire." -- Frank
Rodriguez
Anselmo Rosario
Susana Rosas

"I had to have my mouth washed out with soap." -- Megan
Badovinac

I
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Ryan Rosenthal
Ari Rubell
Trae Rucker

"The hardest thing to give up on is people and family when
they need me." -- George Schmid
"In my opinion, the hardest thing for me to give up on would
have to be my pursuit of happines . I'm always going to be
looking for the best things in life." -- Connor Pratt
"The hardest thing for me to give up on would be my
objective of going to college and making my way in the
world." -- Geoffrey Weeks
Sidney Salvador
Stevie Sanches
Al ex Sanchez
Jim Sanchez
Nicole Sanchez
Salvador Sanchez
Junior Santiago
Jose Sapon
oe Sapon
Chelsea Savarani
Alec Schloss man
Halie Schumann
Corali Scimenes
Anthony Selva
Brandon Sen
Wendy Serrano
Arna Serwaa
John Sese
Taryn Sgrignoli
Ga Youn g Shin
Jasmine Shino
Sonia Sillas
Javiera Silva
Carla Simental
Justyn Singer
Casey Sivelle
Reid Soliman
Leslie Solis
Peter Song
Mi chel le Joanne Soriano
Hector Sosa
Lleyner Sosa
Luis Soto
Yas min Soto
Katherine Sotto
Ronnisha Spears
Chad tuart
Shawnee Stump
Matthew Sutton
Jason Tabor
Kev in Tanchanco
Sean Tanenbaum
Christian Tapia
Randy Tapia
Jade Terry
Dustin Thayer
Deja Th ompso n
Ariel To ledo
Matthew Topolski
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Lauren Ruffner
Travis Russell

Lauren Allen represents Golden Valley for her equestrian team.
She was eight years old when she first started to horse back ride,
but was fourteen when she actually took up horseback riding and
joined a team.
"I love being on the equestrian team because the bond between
the rider and the horse is an amazing feeling and experience," says
Lauren.
Her favorite event is show jump. A show jumper rides horses
over a set course of obstacles and is judged according to ability and
speed.
She became interested in horseback riding because she thought it
looked like fun. Her dad bought her first horse at a farm called
Golden Spirit Farm, in Lakeview Terrace.
Lauren wants to pursue horseback riding after high school, and
beyond college. She wants to see if she can make it into world-wide
competitions.
Riding has taught her to always have self-confidence in he~self,
and has made her grow mentally and physically stronger.
She lives by this quote everyday of her life, especially while at
school, "Always do your best, and if you ever fall, get back up and
try your hardest."

11
Lauren A en

Ismar Tovar
Trevor Townsend
Briana Trotta
Mayle Truong
Dennis Tyler-St. Clair
Ronald Uy
Jose Valdespino
Itzel Valencia
Albanelly Valerio
Erika Valverde
Beatrice Van Meter
David Van Meter
Daniel Vargas
Rosalia Vasquez
Stephanie Velazquez
Faith Veloz
Jessy Vides
Josue Villafana
Stephanie Villarreal
Kevin Villeda
Katharine W aki
Alidre Walker
Keenen Walters
Megan Ward
Geoffrey Weeks
Kalani Whitaker
Connor Whiteley
Jena Wilson
Nolan Wolf
Tiara Womack
Julia Wong
William Yaworski
Michael Yochim
Hee-Ah Yoo
Aquil Yorke
Tyler Young'
Ashlyn Zagheri
Arturo Zambrano
Abigail Zarate
Samantha Zatarain
Diana Zepeda
Connor Zindroski
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Sean Tate
Sean Tate plays rover line backer. He is a
second free safety and it is his favorite position.
He plays football because it is the only sport he
can play where he can hurt people without getting
in trouble.
"I have been playing football since I was in 4th
grade," Sean says. "I love to play football and it
doesn't matter if we win or lose, it's good to know
that we tried. I just play for the sport."
Although Sean says he does not plan to play
football after high school, he admits that he
would if he was offered a full scholarship.
He explains, he will go wherever life naturally
takes him. In his free time he likes to play
Farmville on Facebook and World of Warcraft.
Karla Aguirre
Gieselle Alarcon
Jenny Alejo
Carlos Alfonso
Josephina Allen
Alexander Alltop
Korinna Alvarez-Lopez

Michael Alvira
Eunice An
Joseph Anderson
Cinthya Andrade
Christine Joy Ang
Viridiana Anguiano
Juan Miguel Aquino

Nicole Arango
Vanessa Arguello
Isaac Argueta
David Arredondo
Juan Ascencio
Abdullah Ashoury
Hanin Ashoury

Yara Askar
Andrew Avila
Charles Badroos
Anthony Bailey
Julia Baker
Dulce Banuelos
Nicole Barajas

Gan-ett Bardfield
Michael Barker
Scott Barlow
Melissa Barnett
Daniel Barton
Chris Bartosh
Jacob Barwig

Grace Bauman
Aaron Bautista
Anthony Beltran
Katrina Beltran
Andrew Benedetti
Hunter Benjamin
Aaron Bergida
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Michelle Bergstrom
Manraj Bhari
Vincent Billy
Christina Biram
Alanna Blackman
Michelle Blanchard
Catalina Blandon Norena

Joseph Botero
Hayley Bradford
Madelyn Brehm
Autre Brown
Tyler Brown
Danielle Kris Buen
Madeline Bukowsky

Ryan Bullard
Timothy Burch
Jerry Cabigas
Cody Campbell
Kyara Campbell
Edwin Campos
Miguel Carbajal

Juan Cardenas
Christopher Cari
Ma1jorie Carlos
Briana Carrera
Elizabetb Casique
Destany Castanon
Matthew Castillo

How would you describe yourself in
three words or less?
"Outgoing, sarcastic, happy." -- Alexis Keyser
"Adventurous, unpredictable, caring." -- Gemma Soto
"Friendly, driven, artistic." -- Garry Knight

"Funny, smart, creative." -- Colton Kome

'
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•
Describe something you did by
accident?
"I put orange juice in my rice crispies instead of
milk. It tasted pretty good." -- Mia Nunez
"Came to school early (7am) on super late start."
-- Michael Giraldo
"I accidentally put the wrong ingredients in my food
and it tasted so gross." -- Stephanie Lira
"I accidentally ate the candy at the Sweet Factory."
-- Abdul Ashoury

Kevin Cordova
Franny Cornejo
Thomas Come! io
A hlyn Comes
Justin Correa
Emily Coupe
John Craig

Jason Credo
Mayra Cruz
Dylan Culleton
Sean Dammeier
Megan Danner
Dhananja Dassanaike
Nikki De La Cruz

Yeraldin De La Rosa
Natalie De Las Casas
Justin De Leon
Robert De Leon
Khrystal De Santiago
Bernice Mae Dedeles
KaHlyn Delaney

Francis Diaz
Josue Diaz
Edgar Diego
Lhawang Dorji
Lauren Dredd

Anthony Oren ke
Andrew Duncan
Rachel Duncan

Wesley Ellman

Aaron Emanuel
Adrian Escami Ila
Rebecca Escamilla
Joshua Escoe
Eri k Espinoza
Samantha Espinoza
Brent Louis Estores
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Desiree Churchwell
Sarrah Cina
Joshua Clifford

Alexis Collins
Jennifer Conlin
Gabrielle Contreras

Kasey Cook
Eric Corado Arana
David Cordova

Carlos Estrada
Abigail Evangelista
Irving John Fabic
Jonathan Farrell
Ebony Febo
Omar Femat
Jennifer Fernandez

Joseph Ferrer
Rachel Finn
Afsoon Firoozeh
Stephanie Flammer
Corbin Fleming
Kevin Flores
Connor Ford

Davontae Foster
Dalton Frost
Monica Fuentes
Andrew Fuller
Jasmine Galindo
Andrew Garcia
Aurelio Garcia

Kassandra Garcia
Lesslie Garcia
Amanda Garvis
Mirielles Gilbert
Claire Gillenberg
Kurt Gillenberg
Michael Giraldo
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Aaron Gonzalez
Robert Gonzalez
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Thomas Goyette
Dallas Gray
Jessica Greene
Evan Greenwood

Jessica Guerrero
Karina Guillen
Lauren Hackney
Jasmine Hamedaninia

Anthony Bailey
Anthony Bailey
considers himself to be a
dedicated band member.
He plays the tenor
saxophone for symphonic
and marching band. In
addition, he also plays
guitar for jazz band.
He has been playing
both instruments since
the eighth grade.
Anthony says he sees band as a bunch of
different people coming together to make
music.
"It's like a family," says Anthony.
"My friend Stephanie Shorter inspires me to
do better by encouraging me, and how much
joy she gets when she performs," Anthony says.
Band is a Sign of Life for Anthony, "If I
wasn't in band, I don't know what I would be
doing."
His advice to future band members is: "Be
ready to work hard to do whatever you are
trying to do 'cause nobody got anywhere by just
ask· g 1.j:"o 1.t II
In ' r ·
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Name three objects or things you
love the most and why?
"The three things I love mo t are my puppy Blacky, my
XBOX 360 and my cell phone. Without these things I
wouldn't be myself. -- Eric Guerra

"My bass guitar because it's all I ever do is play it. My
band because it's my escape out from problems."
-- Wes Ellman

"Chocolat'e, my phone, and ice cream are the three things I ____
can't live without. -- Lilly Garcia

"My backpack, my gray sweater, iPod. It's everyday gear."
-- Christopher Cari

Ary Hernandez
Brian flernandez
Edwin Herrera
Dayana Hidalgo
Spencer Higgins
Alaysia Hill
Ryan Holcombe

Samantha Holcombe
Courtney Holguin
enik Hoskins
Devyn Howell
Glen Howes
Vanessa Huanosta
Sonya Huereque

Kimberly Huey
Gabriella Iacovetti
Jessica Ibarra
Sean Ibrahim
Jasmine Isiguzo
Muneeb Janjua
Jessica Jaramillo

Kevin Jim nez
Miguel Jimenez
Samuel Jimenez
Stephanie Jimenez
Brandon Jinada a
Erin Johnson
Carlin Jones

Cole Jordan
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Dalton Frost

Paige Kirk
Brittany KJein-Lafl a mme

Thaddeus Kline

"I like to draw and to cook," states
Dalton Frost, "I feel it makes me stand
out, because it's something that not a lot
of guys like to do on a daily basis."
Although he has a passion for both art
and cooking, Dalton doesn't see himself
going "pro" in the near future. "Drawing
and cooking are just two of my favorite
hobbies." Dalton is currently participating
in the boys varsity volleyball team.
"I found it interesting and I decided to
join the team my freshmen year."
Frost says his Sign of Life is trying his absolute hardest while at
school. "Whether it's on tests, homework, volleyqall or friends, I always
try my hardest," he explains. With the help of his friends and positive
motivation, Frost is able to persevere through school despite all of his
responsibilities. "If I choose to work hard and succeed in that, it makes
me feel a whole lot better throughout the day."
"You are the architect of your own life. In other words, you make
your life your own way; no one can shape it for you," he says. Frost
lives by this quote said by a very important person in his life, his mother.
Garry Kni ght
Yubin Koh
Co lton Korne
Richard Kuehn
Ni cholas Kurt
Joe l Angel Laborde
Breelin Laneheart

Ri chard Lara
Katrina Lauron
Ki abeth Lavall e
Valeri e Leal
Alex Lee
Christine Lee
Dong Joon Lee

Donald Lewis
Dylan Lindsey
Steph ani e Lira
Tiffa ny Li zakowski
Jayna Ll oyd
Antoni o Lopez
Fe rn ando Lo pez

Paul Lopez
And re Lozano
Brian Luey
Karin a Lund
Timothy Lunetta
Brandon Lytle
Jei son M adi clum

Antoni o Madi son
Christopher Maiki sch
Al yssa Malinos ki
Shawn a Markey
Brenda M artinez
Hector Martinez
Dean Mavraki s
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Ashley Mc Coll um
James Mc Intire
Nicholas Mc Namara
Aurion Mc Pherson
Marvin Mejia
Branndi Melero
Misty Mello

Dav id M endoza
Steve Menjivar
Felipe Mercado
Faith Milazzo
Mitchell Miller
Vanessa Miranda
Jenely Mireles

April Molina
Holly Montoya
Myles Moore
Maria Moran
icole Moravcik
Justine Morgan
Basmah Mughal

Miracle Murray
Mario Narang
Chri tian Roald Navarro
Delia Nazario
David guyen
Robert ichols
Itzel Ni eves

Madelyn Brehm
Many people have a different
view on what the word "life"
means. "To me, it's just a random
collective of things we go
through in order to find
ourselves." says Madelyn Brehm.
Maddie loves theater and
acting, "I want to be a film
producer," she confides while
looking off into the distance.
In order to reach her goal, Maddie is taking AP classes
while trying to maintain a steady GPA. "Managing my time is
a bit difficult because I've taken on a lot of projects and I
procrastinate a lot." she says.
Maddie loves to hang out with her friends, when she ha
the time of cour e. "I have a couple of friends, I'm not going
to name names because that might be embarrassing, but they
have been there for me no matter what, and they know I would
do the same for them," she explains.
In the comedy, The Plot Like Gravy Thickens, Maddie
nearly stole the show as the doddering kleptomaniac who was
almost always eating something on stage.
Theater teacher Mrs. Janie Prucha describes Maddie as a
"fantastic, responsible and talented girl."
"She is a self-starter and does her homework outside of
rehearsal," says Mrs. Prucha. "She show growth with every
project."
While juggling school, theater, choir and a social life,
Maddie looks to keep her dream of becoming a film producer
alive.
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Adela Pagan
Helen Palma
Krystal Palos
Erica Park
Kevin Patel
Thomas Pearce
Brittany Perez

Yessica Perez
Ronn Rosel le Permison
April Peterson
Kristine Pettit
Savannah Peyser
Huong Phan
Davon Pierce

German Pineda
Spencer Pinkston
Madison Pollok
Lindsey Polzin
Steven Pomerantz
Bonnie Powell
Travichet Prak

Jesse Rabe
Kevin Ramirez
Paloma Ramirez
Jessa Christine Ramos
Harman Rao
Dimitri Rasaei
Andrew Raulinaitis

Alexis Raushel
Matthew Rayburn
Juan Razo
Stephanie Razo
Paul Reese
J asson Reyes
Savannah Reyes

Domenico Riso
Joel Rivera
Vanesha Roberts
Ryan Roderick
Edward Rodriguez
Maria Rodriguez Olvera
Rachel Roller

Sara Romero
Jaimi Rosen
Cameron Rosin
Rachael Rossi
Garret Rouleau
Kevin Rozak
Andy Ruiz

Tania Ruiz
Jennifer Ruvalcaba
Sosseh Sabounjian
April Dawn Sales
Skylar Salmen
Giorgia Mikaela San Jose
Gustavo Sanchez

Sonia Sanchez
Ashley Sandoval
Amanda Santillan
Steve Santos
Anni Sarkisian
Nadine Sarriedine
Anthony Sati
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Mindy Saylors
Kevin Schackart

When was the last time you lied and why?
"The last time I lied was on January 20th, because I wanted my
brother to put music on my iPod." -- Maria Moran

"Last Friday when the school called my mom to tell her I
ditched class, I told her the teacher was senile and that she
didn't see me." -- Alex Lee

"If I told you, I would get in trouble." -- Stephanie Shorter
"I ran in my sister's favorite shirt and told her I didn't. I'm such
a bad sister." -- Jessica Hauley
Merricks Semien
Joshua Serrano
Miguel Serrano
Sharice Shannon
Shawn Shannon
Raina Sharma
Miles Shaw

Rocky Sherwood
Alex Shino
Stephanie Shorter
Anthony Shows
William Small
Joshua Smith
Raynold Soliven

Anthony Somoano
Mabelinejanine Soriano
Gemma Soto
Jessica Sotto
Kristy Spicer
Larry St Georges
Filip Stachowski

Isabella Steffensen
Sean Stephan
Kelsey Stickler
Samuel Stringer
Kylie Stuart
Daniel Sullivan
Stormie Stttton

Tanner Swire
Fitsum Tardesse
Sean Tate
Brionna Taylor
Maurice Tejeda
Brandon Thomas
Micbael Thompson

Briana Tredick
Juan Trejo
Kathleen Tyo
Zuleima Ugalde
Paulo Uiseco
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Christopher Seidenglanz
Luke Seltzer

Andrew Ulrich

Stephanie Valdez Gonzalez
Andrew Valenzuela
Anais Vazquez
Steven Velarde

Lissette Velasquez
Diana Vera
Moises Villalobos
Ingrid Von Hof
Aaron Wace
Taylor Wallace
Anthony Walmsley

Darren Wattenbarger
Anthony Webber
Robbie Weeks

Jacob Weitzman
Aidan White

Jonathan Willinghan
Keidre Wilson
Stephanie Winter
Holly Wolfstein
Abraham Yepez
Isaac Zamora

Tom Pearce
Tom Pearce's life has strongly revolves around film and animation.
He's a member of GVTV's new biweekly segment: Take Two, an
amusing spin on ordinary school news and other aspects of the
program.
Tom received honorable mention at the Santa Clarita Film Festival
over the winter break for his mix of live action and animation film
"Finding Hercules" -- a film about a man whose dog escapes his
home and, despite his crumbling fear of leaving the house, sets off to
find his pooch.
Tom's own fear of being on camera made for a nervous entrance
into GVTV, but with the help of his favorite teacher Mr. Deuschle, he
was able to ease right in.
He is setting his sights on attending CalArts to major in film
animation.
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David Aase

Angel Abadiano

Bryan Acevedo

Alexander Acosta

John Acuna

Jose Adame

Amanda Agee

Kevin Aguayo

Adriana Aguilar

Sahar Ahmed

Navid Ahrabi

Lubna Al Bojermi

Alain Antipuesto

Nickolas Alarcon

Kristine Alfaro

Raul Alfaro

"If I C!ould C!rnafo an invention. I would find a way to make a t!lone. ~o when I don't foel like
going to t!la~~. my C!lone C!ould go for me." - Jame~ Pinjanthuk
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"After high ~C!hool. I plan to go to C!!UN and study fornn~iC!~ and C!ontinue to
play ~OC!C!er." - !!foven Rodriguez

Hilda Angulo

Uzoamaka Aniezue

Jarinee Antman

Gabriela Arias

To say Cassie Rogers dedicates her high school career
to ASB would be putting it lightly. In her freshman year
alone she grabbed the title of Spirit Commander and class
officer, a title she would hold on to her entire four years.
She again became Spirit Commander sophomore year and
became ASB Treasurer her junior year, a title she
continues for her senior year.
Out of the myriad of enjoyable memories she has of
ASB, one sticks out the most: It was during the fundraiser
called 'Stuck for a Buck.' "Nick [Alarcon] and I taped Mr.
Sal and Mr. Williamson to a wall. The most interesting
part was taking the tape off!" Cassie exclaims.
When not ~erforming one of
rt ,- n n - n
her many duties at school,
Uc:I~~ ~
Cassie can be spotted at her
job at Mountasia.
Once she graduates, she
plans on going straight to
college to major in political
science and a minor in
business management.
As for career possibilities,
she states that she is "leaning
towards the idea of being a
C.E.O. for a non-profit
organization; such as an
organization for leukemia and
organizations that have to do
with helping someone in
need."

1

"Thg bg~f part of bging a Grizzly i~ bging a part of a
frn~h ngw ~C!hool."
- Brandgn Pantaja
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Tres Stewart considers herself to be very "creative and eccentric." Judging by
her unique yet chic style, she definitely lives up to it. As a choir member, she
says her choir class is something to look forward to everyday. "Tres is one of my
most dedicated choir students, she's also very creative and free spirited." says
Mrs. Kerry Riccio.
Tres says, "Currently I've been either designing clothes for myself and others
or making electronic type music outside of school." Although she is busy, she
still finds time for others. "I really like to inspire people and make them happy;
it's my biggest goal in life!"
Her extracurricular activities are also her
talents. "I started sewing at the age of five and
started singing when i was in second grade."
She also loves to act.
"My favorite memories here would probably
be the show choir competitions and everyday
of Fame rehearsals, because it was my first
play and I looked up to everybody," she says.
Her passion is her vocalese.
"My sign of life is releasing my voice and
expressing the details of the song, and also to
show my creativity because its fulfilling my
soul," Tres explains.
After high school she plans to attend the
Fashion Institute of Design and Merchandising
and start an electro-pop band with her friends.

"After high gchool I plan to go to a Cal !!tate and live with my mom. I algo plan on getting my bachelor'g
in elementary education. all while working full time at my current job at lawler'g lngurance."
- Angelica Monroe
"In ten yearn. I gee mygelf analyzing all the gameg for E!!PN!"
- !!ergio !!olano
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Jeremiah Bergman

Natalie Berrios

Molly Bleau

Lilian Bonilla

John Bougioukos

Matthew Brown

Mark Bryce

Michael Bryce

Mitchell Burkett

Matthew Butterfield

Emilee Byars

Ariana Cabrera

Jessica Cabrera

Krystal Canada

Leon Canilao

Maria Carino

"For mQ. bQing a !mnior mQam: having a hQart attaC!k. bQC!amm you rnalizQ you havQ to
dart bQing a grown-up."
- NataC!hQau JonQ!:
"ThQ bQ!:t part about bQing a Grizzly. i!: bQing a part of
thQ Grizzly Bi!:tro." - DaniQla Alfon!:o
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Raphael Carrillo

Andre Cartier

Jeffrey Casey

Juliette Casillas

Evelyn Castaneda

Christian Castro

Vincent Cervantes

Cristopher Chagolla

Bairon Chinchilla

James Chutuk

Armando Cisneros

Joseph Colletta

Sarayt Constantino

Michelle Contreras

Jacqueline Cooper

Corina Corrado

"The weirdest songs I have on my iPod arn "Merry XXL-Mas" by Chunky Pam, and "Aliee
Praetiee" by Crystal Castles." - Miya Lawrnnee
"Being a senior. I've ehanged sinee freshman year.
I've beeome a man." -Calvin Kim
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Gustavo Crispin

Audrey Crowhust

Crystal Cruz

Gerardo Cruz

Alexander Dagg

Y oselin Damian Martinez

"ThQ WQirdQgf gong I havQ on my iPod ig "Vampirn" by
Anfay Panfgy, from thQ Juno ~oundtrack."
- ~arah Ibrahim

Serafina Scarcello describes herself as being very
outgoing and friendly. "I just try my best to make a
lot of friends," she explains.
Aside from making a lot of friends, Serafina
enjoys doing other activities, such as playing soccer.
She is currently captain of the varsity soccer team.
"I like the team a lot, the girls here are like my
second family," Serafina says. Although she's very
talented on the soccer field, Serafina admits that it
has been her dedication that has driven her to do her
best.
In addition to her friends, the people who support
her passion for soccer and inspire her to put all her
effort into what she does would definitely be her
family.
Serafina is also in ASB. mrnlP.!'tll...._
"What I look most
forward to everyday when
I go to school is seeing
my friends, playing
soccer, and taking part in
various ASB activities,"
she says.
"My favorite memories
of being at this school
would probably be
playing soccer, and most
of our school events. I
also really liked going to
Homecoming, I even won Homecoming Queen!"
Serafina exclaims.
She says she is happy she had such fun in high school,
but now her focus is on college.
"After graduation, I plan to go to a university. My top
choices right now are UCSD and Lesley University. If I
go to Lesley, I plan to play soccer there and hopefully I
could be able to play at UCSD too!"
Just like everyone else, she too has a passion of her
own. "The thing I am passionate about is life in general; I
try to live my life to the fullest and be happy," Serafina
says.

•
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Av~ry MC!Dougal
Avery McDougal enjoys running for the GV track
team because he likes the competition. It helps him stay
in shape, and keep his cool.
Track is a passion for Avery. He enjoys to talk to his
peers while running at practice. In his free time, he likes
to hang out with his friends, just like any other typical
teenager. "I like to be a positive person and make my
friends laugh," says A very.
His main goal for the future is
to be able to run a mile in a total
of 4 minutes and 30 seconds.
A very is currently not
thinking about college, he feels
that he should finish high school
first.
Avery has been competing in
track two years prior to his four
years at Golden Valley, making
it a total of six years in track. He
admits he just likes to run.
"I like to run after school
because it helps me maintain a
longer workout," states A very.

Amanda De Bortoli

Reesiel De La Merced

"If I C!ould C!reate an invQntion right now. I would C!YQafo a toilQt ~mat!"
- JamQS Chutuk
"ThQ wQirdQst song I havQ in my iPod is 'BluQ (Da Ba OQQ)' by Eiffol 65.
It makQs mQ laugh QVQry timQ I hQar it." - Armando CisnQros
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Dylan Dresser

Selenne Duarte

Nadine Dugum

Hayley Duquette

Michelle Duraj

Chloe Edwards

Ricardo Egipciaco

Brittany Elgin

Michael Escobedo

Daisy Estrada

Derek Faith

Mark Farag

Shonlyn Ferrari

Joseph Figueroa

Ashlynn Fisher

Alejandro Flores

8eing a senior means. we're simply the best! We're a perfeC!t '10! 11
- JaC!kee !!anC!hez
11

11

The weirdest song I have on my iPod is 11 Purple People Eater 11
by !!hev Wooley. 11 - Jamie Coulson
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Janette Flores

Jessica Flores

Roxanna Flores

Vanessa Flores

Dalton Forman

Jeremy Fuller

Meagan Furr

Morgan Furr

Christine Ganevsky

Emmanuel Garcia

Jacklyn Garcia

Salvador Garcia

Stephanie Garcia

Jonathan Garcia-Ortiz

Jose Gomez

Emery Gonzalez

"The thing I hate most about high sC!hool is the drama!"
-Jenna Ward
"The weirdest song I have in my iPod would have to be the ~ailor Moon
Theme !!ong!" - Jarinee Antman
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Taylor Hamilton

Senior Jasmine Maleche' s goal after
graduation is to go to Point Loma to major in
nursing and minor in pre-therapeutic studies, to
help kids with psychological issues.
She desires to help people boost their selfesteem and confidence because she wants to
help better themselves and be gratifying
people.
The most unique thing about Jasmine is that
she has her "blond moments." She considers
herself as having a blunt and positive attitude,
and a person who just loves to have fun.
Jasmine has a passion for fashion, which is
why she decided to take an ROP fashion class.
Last semester she experienced a trip to F.I.D.M
(Fashion Institute of Design and
Merchandising) which drove her to become
more interested the fashion industry.
"My sign of life is helping others, and giving
back to those who are less fortunate. It's the
least I can do for someone who has less than I
do," says Jasmine.

Paige Hammerstad

"If I could crnafo an invention right now it would be rnal lifo Naruto characfori!:tic!:I"
- Jo!:eph Darko
"The weirde!:t !:ong on my iPod would be "Nobody'!: Perfect"
by Hannah Montana" - Angel Nazario
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Calvin Kim liked to draw as a kid, but it was only
thought out as a hobby. He didn't plan for it to become
his career. When he entered junior year, he decided to
do art permanently because art was the thing he enjoyed
the most. Art teacher Mrs. PJ Vernon says, "Calvin is
very talented and disciplined. He's naturally talented and
incredible. You'll definitely be seeing him in the future!"
At first glance his parents were against it, but after
seeing him work all night they knew it was the right
thing for him to do. Calvin is thinking about going to
one of the top colleges in Chicago.
Drawing is his specialty because it helps grow and
understand himself and the world around him. Calvin
enjoys painting impressionist art, as well as critical
thinking art or conceptual art in artistic words.
"Critical thinking art is where my artworks impose a
question for me to think deeply upon and grow," he
explains. "Each one of my paintings holds a certain
moment and captures in emotion which I want to
cherish."

"If I could crnafo an invention I would crnafo a pill that give!! you photographic memory."
- Pinar ~ayim
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"After high !!chool. I plan on enrolling into ~anta Monica College
and then trangfor to UC.LA in 2012." - Jacqueline Cooper

Samantha Hernandez

Michelle Herrera

Arlene Hidalgo

Andrew Hong

Sharon Hong

Robert Horn

Rhonna Horney

Stephanie Horvath

Kyle Hudnall

James Hughes

Sarah Ibrahim

Brian Imai

Alicia Irwin

Justin Jamroz

Jasmine Jefferson

Ken er Jen sen

"After high gchool I'm planning on going to college then trangforring to U.C. Berkeley."
- Roxanna Florng
"The mogt memorable thing about high gchool wag meeting the firnt girl I
ever foll in love with. and all my good memorieg with her and her friendg("
- Pablo !!oga
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Lenny Jimenez

Mario Jimenez

Sarai Jimenez

N atacheau Jones

Sara Kachelek

Snigdha Kamarsu

Elias Karsoyan

Nicholas Kendall

Andrew Killian

Aaron Kim

Calvin Kim

Christopher Kim

Edric Kim

Esther Kim

Julie Kim

Justin Kong

"OnC!e I'm out of high ~C!hool I want to attend le Cordon Bleu, I want to get my degree. then
purnue my dream of beC!oming a C!hef."
- Elizabeth Padilla
"The weirded ~ong I have on my iPod i~ "The Pizza Man" by Ci~C!o Kid."
- Rie!hard Peraza
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Ashley Mancini

Nicholas Mandolese

"Thg hardgd thing I had to ovQrC!omg during high !:C!hool i!: ggtting U!:Qd to bging organizgd
and turning gvgrything in. 11
- Milka Olivarn!:
"If I C!ould C!rnafo an invgntion right now. it would bg a pgn that foll!: you if your
an!:wQr i!: right or wrong whgn taking a fo!:t." - Jangt ~awygr
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Shelby Margis

Jake Martin

Edgar Martinez

Miguel Martinez

Steve Martinez

Arshad Massomi

Dante Mastroianni

Sean Mc Atee

A very Mc Dougal

Margarita Medina

Lydia Mena

Jennifer Miller

Vance Miller

Rosa Isabel Miranda

Angelica Monroe

Jose Monroy

"Being a ~enior mean~ that you C!an ~UC!C!e~~fully ~ay you have •~eniorm~• or pulling your hair out beC!au~e
of all the C!ollege appliC!ation ~trn~~-"
-Megan Webb
"If I C!ould invent anything. it would be eleC!troniC! pixel food ~o you would get
full but not fat." - Karina Villa
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Michelle Mullenger

Christopher Mundy

Akshay Narasimhan

Taylor Navarro

Taylor Hamilton has been in the Yes I Can program
for three straight years. The program helps to spread
autism awareness.
The reason that she decided to join is because she
thought that it would be interesting working with
autistic students. "I want to become a special education
teacher or (work at) a children's special need facility,"
says Taylor.
Taylor has many good memories from working with
Yes I Can. Some good experiences are the connections
that she has made with some of the students. She calls
them her "growing family."
However, some bad experiences are the way that she
has seen people treat autistic people. "They can be
really rude (with their) mindset to people who are
autistic," Taylor says.
The quote that the Yes I Can classes use is, "Just
because some kids are different, doesn't mean they
should be treated wrongly. We should all come
together."
Mr. Bret Lieberman has praise for Taylor and her
work. "She a big inspiration to some of the students.
She's a good hard worker and is very friendly to
everyone," he says.

"Affor I graduafo high gehool. I'm planning to go to Art Cenfor College of Oegign in
Pagadena."
- You Hwa !!hin.

"I have to gpeak up morn for mygelf. The hardegt thing for me ig algo finding friendg.''
- Thidarat !!uwan.
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8Qing a ~mnior mQam: bQing maturn and rnady to movQ on. 11
- Mario ~alazar
"If I could invQnt gomQthing it would bQ wirnlQgg hQadphonQg for iPodg and only
thQ pQrnon who purchagQd thQm can ugQ thQm. 11 - PaigQ HammQrntad
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Dario Park

Kyu Park

Anthony Parra

Samantha Partis

Breanna Patterson

Priscilla Penaloza

Bianca Ariana Peralta

Richard Peraza

Adriana Perez

Alejandro Perez

Gerardo Perez

Vincent Pijuan

Apiwat Pinjanthuk

Emily Podsadecki

Jamie Potvin

Singh Prabhot

"I havg ngvgr pulfgd an all nighfor. I ean't fundion without my sfggp. 11
- !!arafina !!eareglfo

"Thg way I think I havg ehanggd thg mod is that I havQ morn eonfidgneg to go out and
do what I want to do. drnss thg way I want to drnss and say what I want to say
without worrying how othgrn will rnaet .11 - Tgrnsa Og !!antiago
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Khatari Price

Sean Quinn

Marisol Ramirez

Stephanie Ramirez

Stephany Ramirez

Wilfredo Ramirez

Brian Ramos

Jacob Ramos

Roxana Ramos

Anthony Reed

Anissa Reyes

Jovanna Reyes

Eduardo Reyes-Leal

Matthew Richardson

Kelsey Riley

Chad Rittenberg

"I would havg to say that somg of thg hardgst things I havg had to ovgrC!omg is rnalizing that Ijust
havg to bg mysglf. and that's all that matforn." - Jgnnifor Millgr
"Thg last timg I was glad to bg in C!lass was baC!k in thg firnt day of Kindgrgarfon. 11
- Robgrt loopgr
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Jesus Alan Romero

Anthony Romo

Nicholas Herbst has been in choir and theater all
four years of high school. "I see Nick as a triple
threat. He can sing, dance, and act. I can see him on
Broadway in a couple of years!" stated theater arts
director Mrs. Prucha.
He loves to show off and has performed in soloist
concerts and this year he competed to become Mr.
GV. It was Nick's freshman year when he first
discovered his love for performing while acting in the
musical Fame.
"I had fun acting like a turned-on fool," he says. In
his spare time he loves to snowboard and hang out
with his friends. One of the performances that was
most special to him was his first monologue at a
Shakespeare festival during his junior year.
After graduation he plans to go to college and study
performance. Nick says he sees himself working in
the entertainment industry in the future. Daniel Day
Lewis and Robert Downey Jr. are his favorite actors
because he says it is entrancing to watch them. Nick's
father is the person who most inspires Nick to act.
Being in his senior year, his ultimate goal he
wishes to accomplish is just to get out and graduate.
He says he Ii ves by this quote from the film The
Sandlot: "You're killing me, Smalls!"

"Having a C!ar mgam: that Friday nightg am no longgr dgfingd by your parnnt'g willingnggg
to drivg.'' -Jogh Whifo
"If I C!ould invgnt anything. it would bg a mongy making maC!hing."
- NiC!holag Mandolggg
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NiC!kolag AlarC!on
Nickolas Alarcon tried to make the most of his senior
year by participating in ASB and producing GVTV. For
Nick, this was an accomplishment. Nick is the president
of ASB and has been active in ASB since his freshman
year. Prior to that he participated in ASB while at La
Mesa Junior High.
Principal Sal
Frias states, "I think
he has been an
outstanding role
model for our senior
class as ASB
president and also
as a senior student."
Nick desires to
become a director,
to film, to write, and -to edit movies. That
passion has been
fueled by producing lll;l __;f::::a-"r··
the daily news
through GVTV.
"GVTV and ASB
keep me up to date,"
he states.
Nick is also
involved in NHS,
Key Club, and the
Golden Valley
Swim Team.
Nick states that
his family has taken a large part in his life.
"My family plays a big role in who I am and what I
wanted to do. I'm a sentimental kind of person. Things
mean a lot to me," Nick explains.
When he has free time, he enjoys wakeboarding and
snowboarding.
In mid-February, Nick was crowned Mr. GV. "I guess
the judges liked my talent. It was probably my attitude
that made me win Mr. GV, but then again, a lot of the
other guys had fun too," Nick says. "I guess another thing
that helped me win was the fact that I made a video about
my grandfather, whom I admired."
The teacher that has inspired Nick the most would be
Mrs. Laura Beers because he has known her the longest.
"When times get tough and stressful, she would tell me to
keep moving on."
"Nick is a pretty amazing and well-rounded. He is
involved in everything and does it well and takes heart in
his work," Mrs. Beers says. "He is an amazing leader and
extremely dedicated, as well as an amazing athlete. He
does performing arts, GVTV, and maintains outstanding
grades!" Furthermore Principal Frias states, "[Nick] will
go far in life. He has demonstrated qualities such as
responsibility, which he needs to keep up!"
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Evelyn Ruiz

Jake Ryan

"If I C!ould invent ~omething it would be a food foleporfor.
Ha ha! 11 - Wilfredo Ramirez

Leilani Saentong

Enrique Salazar-Santoyo

Jennifer Salinas

Christian Salvador

Claudia Sanchez

Jaquelyn Sanchez

Kimberly Sanchez

Laura Sanchez

Kristofer Sandoval

Janet Sawyer

Pinar Sayim

Serafina Scarcello

Kaitlyn Schaffer

Erika Schram

Sarah Schuerger

Erick Serrano

"T Qn yQarn from now. I SQQ mysQlf working as a marinQ biologist."
- KQlsQy RilQy
"ThQ lad timQ I wishQd I C!ould fly?? NQvQr! I'm afraid of hQights!"
- JQnifor Barajas
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EmilQQ Byam
Emilee Byars has often mused over one question:
"Why be mean when you can be nice?" Her
inquisitive thoughts led to many accomplishments
through her four years as a Grizzly.
Beginning her freshman year, she was nominated
to be a part of Safe School Ambassadors. She
quickly climbed the ranks and is now an instructor.
Emilee educates people to become safer at school by
demonstrating what to do in sticky situations without
becoming a tattle-tale.
This past summer she
traveled to Washington D.C.
to represent GV to be
trained in Service Learning,
a way of teaching that
combines academics in the
classroom and community
service.
Emilee notes that the
most remarkable part of the
trip was understanding that,
"We have the power to
make the community and
the world a better place."

"I think the hardest thing I'll have to overC!ome is the faC!t that I'm leaving all my friends
behind while I move to Arizona after graduation."
- !!tephanie Horvath
"In ten yearn. I see myself married and miserable."
- lubna Al Borjermi
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Kaitlyn Sturdi van

Darchell Sullivan

Thidarat Suwan

Taylor Swire

"If I eould invent ~omething right now it would be a maehine that eould mad people~ mind'~. beeau~e
then you would alway~ know if ~omeone i~ thinking about you. 11
- Jimmy Hughe~

11

8eing a ~enior mean~ that ~ehool ~hould be a brneze. 11
-Wade !!oliman
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Justin Tabor

Kristine Tan

Trevor Terpening

Britni Thomas

Michelle Thomsen

Anders Torjesen

Suny Torres

Seth Totten

Leticia Trujillo

Cathrine Umana

Brian Urbina

Toni Usher

Rhonalee Uy

Ricardo Valdespino

Janet Vargas

Jessica Vazquez

"If I eould invgnt anything. it would bg a maehing that you typg in information of gomgong you'rn
in lovg with to makg thgm fall in lovg with you baekl 11
- Emgry Gonzalgz
"Having a ear mgang that YOU ARE A 88\f!TI"
- Anthony Viflaggnor
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Elizabeth Villarreal

11

Anthony Villasenor

The weirdest song on my iPod would be "Fergalicious"

by Fergie. -Alex Panamaroff
11

"I love to drum and I'm addicted to it. Whenever,
wherever!" proclaims senior Akshay Narasimhan.
Akshay has been in drum line since his sophomore year.
He says the reason he stayed in drum line for so long was
it became a passion. In addition, Akshay has been able to
keep a 4.0 GPA by staying up late to do his homework and
giving up weekends to focus on school.
"Yes, it is hard to keep up with everything but I do my
best to stay ahead. I feel proud of myself when I see that I
have accomplished so much," Akshay says.
This year he took up AP Literature, AP Economics, and
AP Statistics. He concedes he has taken every AP class
available.
Akshay started off as the fourth base drum out of five
base drums. He worked his way up to snare drum and then
to center snare drum, making him drum captain. He joined
because he wanted to have a good extracurricular activity
for college.
"The most exciting part about being in drum line is to
perform in front of a large crowd of people, and to also
lead the drum line as their captain," he says.
His progress in drum line did not come easy. Akshay
practices at home, school, and after school. He estimates
he puts in about thirty hours a week in practice. With all
this work, Akshay expects to get leadership skills, get into
a good college, and to become a professional drummer.
Akshay says he was accepted to Cal Poly University
because of his drumming skills and school work. He plans
to obtain a degree in finance and business. He thinks that
this is in reach because "I will always work hard for what I
want in life. The drum line taught me to be a team player,
leader, and a hard worker."
After all of the hours of hard work throughout the years
Akshay says, "My most memorable moment would be
when the band asked me to become the drum line captain."
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Stephen Zarate, a dedicated member of the ROTC for four years,
describes himself as a very "humble and quiet" student. And though
he really enjoys being in ROTC, he has other fun hobbies: "I really
like to play all kinds of sports or play with Nerf guns against my brother."
Stephen also considers himself to be talented at running and other physical
activities.
"[ROTC is] a respect based program and if you respect someone, they'll
respect you back. It's not something you see in everybody these days," says
Stephen, explaining his passion for ROTC.
His teacher, Mr. Lars Hanson, has high praise for this senior. "He is a very
dedicated, good student who is also a hard worker with good work ethics; he
will do well in the future," Mr. Hanson states.
Stephen says he has definitely made a lot of good memories from Golden
Valley. "Meeting new people and all the new things that have happened here,
even just being here is definitely
something I will always
remember."
What keeps Stephen lively and
passionate is: "knowing that my
life is the way it is, because many
people are more unfortunate. [I
am] happy with what I have." After
high school, Stephen plans to join
the Air Force and be an airplane or
aircraft mechanic.

"What I'm planning to do affor high school is go to an 11th month program to become an RN. 11
-Toni Usher

•

"The most memorable thing about high school will be my friends. They arn my family
away from my family." - Luis Yepez
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Drum Major, golfer, catcher on the baseball team, honors student, big brother -- these are just a few of the
monikers that could be used to describe lanky senior Alex Dagg.
"He reminds me of myself. Obviously, not as smart and handsome ... ," comments Mr. Gary Williamson,
who has taught Alex biology and coached him in dodge ball. They also share a common interest in hunting.
"He's probably one of the most personable students I have," Williamson says. "I'm sorry to see him
graduate. He has a lot of natural abilities to do things: music, sports, etc."
Alex has played three years on the baseball team, transferred to another passion, golf, his senior year, and
)(
has been in band four years. He started band in fifth grade. This year he was leader of the band on the football
field and in competitions. He says the experience was great. "I thought I would help move the band forward," Q)
he says. In the process, he learned, "I'm a pretty good leader among my peers because they listen to me."
His younger brother Scott says next year will be different without his older sibling on campus. He has
enjoyed having Alex to prepare him for his freshman year. "It kind of makes me happy because he's with me
all the time," he smiles.
Alex's post-Grizzly future involves
pursuing an engineering degree. With an
acceptance from an Arizona college, he is
also looking to get some in-state offers.

-=::(

"The be!:t part about being a Grizzly i!: wearing bla<!k and gold. 11
- Vane!:!:a Flore!:
"Where do I !:ee my!:elf in 10 yearn? I don't know. 2012 ig in three yearn."
- Jorge Magana
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irgf Day of
g Lagf YC1ar
On August 17, 2009, the class of 2010
gathers in the school's parking lot to welcome
their first Senior Sunrise, the beginning of
their last year as high school students.
During Senior Sunrise, donuts, bagels, and
beverages are given away to celebrate their
sweet and warm morning.
"Senior Sunrise meant the beginning of our
senior year, something we had been waiting
for as long as I can remember," explains
Laura Sanchez. Since it was a cold morning,
many students are bundled up in blankets.
Aside from students being part of the
event, teachers participated as they gave out
hot coffee.
"It felt good to be gathered at the Senior
Sunrise because it was the first time that we
all saw each other as seniors," says Sarah
Schuerger.
After experiencing such great event,
seniors depart to class and start their first day
of their final year.
3.

2

4.

9. Jaina Balouzian and Anissa
Reyes take pictures of
themselves with their cells.
10. From right to left: Armando
Cisneros, Christine Ganevsky,
Jenna Ward, Sean Weiss and
Josh White stare at the sunrise.
Except Armando, he's looking
at his phone.
14.

1. Teresa De Santiago and Annette Ng
converse while waiting for the line to
move along.
2. Jamie Potvin, Leticia Trujillo, Kelly
Nicolas and Sharon Morales sit on the
curb and enjoy breakfast.
3. Friendly couple watches the
sunrise together.

bagel in his mouth.
6. Leticia Trujillo, Sarai
Jimenez, Snigdha Kamarsu
and Jennifer Sosa talk
amongst themselves. ~
11. Jennifer
Miller and
Stephanie Garcia
sit and wait for the
sunrise.
12. Kristine Alfaro sips
on coffee, Avery
Mc Dougal laughs and Erika
Schram chuckles with him.
13. Collective group of seniors
sitting and conversing.
14. Kristine Tan reaches for food.

Time fora
~el!ond

Look

"Yo, Taylor, I'm really happy for you ...". Top: Singer Kanye West takes the
microphone from singer Taylor Swift as she accepts the "Best Female Video"
award during the MTV Video Music Awards in New York.

Celebrity disc jockey Adam Goldstein ,
also known as DJ AM , dies of an
accidental drug overdose on August
28, 2009 .

Below: In this scene from the box-office blockbuster 3-D film Avatar, Jake (Sam
Worthington) meets his avatar, a genetically engineered hybrid of human DNA
mixed with DNA from the natives of Pandora.

- -------------------------------~-----------
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Top: Cori Rist makes an appearance at the "Chiambretti Night' TV show to talk
about her alleged affair with Tiger Woods, in Milan, Italy on Tuesday, Jan. 19, 2010.
Left in descending order: Linda Gerber, holds a copy of the Chicago Sun-Times as
she departs Harpo Studios in Chicago. Oprah Winfrey announced her powerhouse
daytime television show will end its 25-season run in 2011. Lady Gaga arrives at
the Brit Awards 201 O in London, Tuesday, Feb. 16, 2010. Rapper Lil Wayne enters
the courtroom at Manhattan criminal court in New York. The hip-hop artist's 2007
gun-possession case experienced many postponements.
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The Faces of Victory
2010 Vancouver Winter 01

Above: Olympic champion Shaun White celebrates after the men's snowboard half pipe final.

Bode Miller speeds down the course in the
men's giant slalom in Park City, Utah.
Apolo Anton Ohno
after the men's
5000m relay short
track skating
competition. The
victory brought him
his eighth medal.
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USA's Shani Davis skates
during the men's 1,500 meter
speed skating race at the
Richmond Olympic Oval.

Steven Holcomb, Justin Olsen, Steve Mesler, and Curtis
Tomasevicz, compete during the four-man bobsled final
competition,

Hannah Kearney of the USA during the
final run in women's moguls.
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Lindsey Vonn of the United States reacts in the finish area after completing the
Women 1s Downhill at the Vancouver 2010 Olympics in Whistler, British Columbia.

Above: In this three image combination
frame grab taken from video provided by
the IOC Media Broadcast, Georgian luge
athlete Nodar Kumaritashvili loses control
of his sled and crashes during a high-speed
training run at the Olympic Sliding Center
in Whistler, British Columbia, Friday Feb.
12, 2010. Kumaritashvili later died at a
hospital.

Canadian Royal Mounted Police stand next to the Olympic rings during the
closing ceremony for the 2010 Olympics in Vancouver, British Columbia.
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7.
1. Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) chief Madhavan Nair, left, and Principal Scientist
J.N. Goswami react during a press conference at ISRO headquarters in Bangalore, India, Nair
said on Friday that the presence of water on the lunar surface was detected by India's own Moon
Impact Probe (MIP) on the lunar satellite Chandrayaan-I, a finding confirmed by NASA which
also had an instrument on board the craft.
2. President and Nobel Peace Prize laureate Barack Obama recieves his medal and diploma at the
Nobel Peace Prize ceremony at City Hall in Oslo, Dec. 10, 2009.
3. Master Diagnostic Technician Kurt Juergens, of Foxborough, Mass., uses a laptop computer to
diagnose and repair the brake system on a 2010 Toyota Prius in the repair shop of a Toyota
dealership.
4. President Barack Obama stands with Los Angeles Lakers guard Kobe Bryant, in the East Room
of the White House, Jan. 25, 2010, during a ceremony honoring the 2009 NBA basketball
champions.
5. Oct. 2, 2009, in Rio de Janeiro, people celebrate after the International Olympic Committee's
announcement that Rio will be the host city for the 2016 Olympics.
6. An injured person is seen after an earthquake hit Port-au-Prince, Haiti on Jan. 12, 2010. A 7.0magnitude earthquake, the largest ever recorded in the area, had many aftershocks.
7. A woman uses her umbrella to shield herself from blowing snow in New York's Central Park,
8. Cars are seen overturned and stuck at a collapsed road An 8.8-magnitude earthquake struck
central Chile, Feb 27, 2010. The quake hit 200 miles southwest of the capital and the epicenter
was just 70 miles from Concepcion, Chile's second-largest city.
9. More heavy rain fell across parts of already soaked Northern California, triggering mudslides that
forced some residents to evacuate and may have buried one man in his backyard.

9
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A GV Perspective
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The soaring national debt is recorded on the National Debt Clock in New York, July 3, 2009.

The US Spirals Deeper
Into Debt
Has your lifestyle changed because of the recession?

Tragedy Strikes Haiti

Madeline Hardesty: "I've always been frugal, but now I
have a better appreciation for everything I have."
Robert Nichols: "My parents cook at home a lot and we
buy more generic brands."
Andrew Pierce: "I've had to get a job at Six Flags,
because I had to help my parents pay for my car and
band."

The Hurt locker beats
out Avatar
Which film deserved
the Oscar for Best
Picture?
Zuliema Ugalde:
"Although Avatar was
revolutionary in
cinematography, The
Hurt Locker has a way
better better storyline."
Mirielles Gilbert:
"Definitely, The Hurt
Locker. Avatar just
followed a typical
archetype."
Kathryn Bigelow accepts the best director Oscar for The Hurt Locker
from presenter Barbra Streisand at the 82nd Academy Awards.
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Members of the French search and rescue gesture seconds before
pulling out a girl who had been in the rubble for 15 days in Haiti.

What have you done for the relief in Haiti?
Elianne Boutros: "I donated shoes to the shoe drive
we had at school and $10 to another organization as
well."
Luke Seltzer: "I gave money to a dedicated Haiti
basket at my church."
Evaristo Rivera: "I downloaded the CauseWorld
App on my iPhone. It allows me to gather credits by
going to different stores and with those credits, big
companies like Kraft donate money to Haiti and
other causes."

Michael
Jackson Dies
What was your reaction upon hearing
of Michael Jackson's sudden death?

Ashlee Leon: "I was shocked to hear that
The King of Pop, the one who's done so
much, is dead."
Tiffany Hines: "I was with my stepfather
and he started crying because he had met
him. I was upset at the fact that Michael
is never coming back."
Bianca Ascencio: "There were no words
to describe how I felt. All I knew was
that the biggest pop star was gone for
good."
Do you believe there was too much hype
for the movie This Is It?

A Michael Jackson fan at Euro Disneyland in Marne-la-Vallee, near Paris, France
holds a placard that reads: 11 You are the finest human being ever. 11

David Jose: "No, because they wanted to
show what he was going to do and he's good
to see in concert."
Janette Flores: "Yes but at least we got to see
his final days."

Hl Nl Virus
Causes Fear on an
International Scale
What preventive measures have you taken in
order to not contract the HlNl Flu virus?
Amber Jimenez, Assistant Registrar: "Washing my
hands in hope of building an immunity."
Ronald Uy: "I'm more hygienic now. Plus, I don't
touch stuff like rails with my direct hand."
Audrey Crowhurst: "Absolutely nothing. I believe
the vaccines are null and I'm a ninja anyways."

John Parrett of Riverside, CA, receives an injection of the
vaccine against the HlNl or 11 swine 11 flu, at the Riverside
Neighborhood Family Health Center. In just a few months, the
United States went from a vaccine shortage to plenty for a]I.
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Seventeen years ago, in the blooming season: March,
Llke a beautiful budding flower, you were so fragile and aromatic
A butterfly beating its wings, you were gen~e & found our secret garden.
From spring to summer to autumn to winter, we were one, surrounded by a sweet love.
Julie, you are our everlasting flower and endlessly fluttering butterfly.
You passionately fuHilled your dreams; like a rose, your aroma grew stronger.

······· •• ••••••• l ........ ••• .
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Tom,
Thank you so much for
being a wonderful son
and brother. You are very
special and have made
our entire family
extremely proud. God has
truly blessed you.
Congratulations for all
that you have achieved
and we wish you the best
in your future
Love,
Mom, Dad, Amy,
Shelley,Joe, Becky,and
Shannon

,,,

YO"UI et,Ye,, OUY ~trlfvJ; Uttf.e; ~'f,t
cu1 ~ow vv u.:p. We, Ct,Ye,, w-- pvo·uii
of yo·u.1. Conti,vu.,® t~ work,; ha-vet ~
foUow yo·ur clveaww.
May yo-ur fu.tvwe,, alMJay~ b-e,, brujht.
AU, oi,w Love,,
M~ Dad.;, T ~ , Ct¥lC{lflaydew

To everything there is a season,
a time for every purpose under
heaven (Ecc 3: 1)
The last four years were filled
with many memories. Now is
time for a new journey to begin!
May it be filled with much
knowledge, laughter, new
friendships and adventure. We
are so proud of you Dalton!
With so much love, Dad, Mom,
Heather and Isabelle
~~~
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• e- Congratulations on your
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graduation! We are so
proud of you and this
accomplishment.
~ :J Remember that life is all
about the journey, not the
destination. Work hard
) _J!:. and make your journey
· ~- · ·
worth while.

"-·:,ii
a,

Lots of love,
Mom, Dad, Ro, and
Tyler
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Jensen
Kener Ray
You never let the fear offailure
hold you back from anything.
. ;' -.......· ·-. You have always, no matter
: ~=:.~
what faces you, had the
::....~. attitude of perserverance. You

C~ never give up, that is what will

1
~•

1

take you anywhere you want to
~~½\;;.~ go z·n thz·s world. Unlz·mz·ted
possibilities await you.
Congratulations,
Love you as big as the sky
Dad, Mom, and Blayne
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Mathew Butterfield

Dear Mathew,
Your high school years
have been achallenge
and you have risen to
the occassion. We are so
I proud of you!
Love,
Mom, Danielle, and
Dad (from heaven)

To see you grow into a man, is to witness your birth all over again. So
much potential lies ahead of you. Your
gifts are others' blessings. I know God
has special plans for you, as he does
for us all. Your independence is our
sadness and joy. Your triumphs are
the future. Your struggles are the
work. Experience them all with courage and patience:~1.tll,aeq19s in
Shakespeare's As You Lik
ce
spoke, "All the world's a stage... We
want you to know how much we love
you, and how blessed we have been
since the day you came into this
world. Your stage is set. Fill it with
your unique gifts. And
mber,
there is only one Nick
You
were created to live a
ary
abundant life. Share that wit all who
come into your path. Touch other's
lives and see how the magic comes
alive!
With pride and love,
Mom, Dad and Cameron
I
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Dear Mega
You are an amazin ;ung
woman and I am so·proud
to be your mother .

.,ii

Dalton Ross Forman
To our grandson Dalton Ross:
We are so proud of all you
have accomplished. You will
gain so much knowledge
when you go out into the
world and understand people.
Don't forget to laugh and
have fun!
With love,
Papa and Nana

r

Sarah Schue13er
?am so proul0{3ou. 1/ou are
an amazi11JJirfanla
wonlerfufperson. ? woufln 't
want thi11Js arl!J other WCI!),

"9fs 1/ou cm/Me."
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Look ahead of you, never
behind. Have faith in
yourself. If you do, you will
be amazed at what you can
accomplish. Just go for it! We
are very proud of you! God
- bless.you!
Dad, Morn .and Taline (your
big sis)

CalSouth ODP
2005-2009

I
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We will miss you, but couldn't
be happier for you.

,

Academically and ath et1ca y you
have achieved so much more then
we could have dreamed of and
these accomplishments have
taken yow
all .over the world .
,.. .···. , .\,\
.
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Valencia Orthodontics
Gary Taf19, DMD, MS
• Harvard School of Dental Medicine
• USC School of Dentistry

• Orthodontic Instructor at USC
• Saturday Appointments Available

Specialist in Orthodontics for Children & Adults
• Complimentary Consultation
• Clear & Metal Braces

• Invisalign
• Treatment by Retainers

• Convenient In-Office X-rays
• Payment Plans

Member of American Association of Orthodontists, Pacific Coast Society of Orthodontists, American Dental Association, California Dental Association

661-222-9392
27021 McBean Parkway, Va!encia, CA 91355 (MU9ic Mt. Pkwy & McBean)
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N Congratulations, you did
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know that you will be
. . · successful in college and
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us and we've been
\ \,J blessed to have you in our

Conaratulations
Kev!
We ~,e 10 proud of ,oul
Love,
Mom, Brit, Andy, Pam and Mark

l/) lives. Stay strong, believe
in yourself, and trust in
. the Lord. May he guide
(]J you through life.and .keep
you safe.
(]J We love you! Mom, Dad
,:::i.
andGina

U
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-,

PH: 661-251-3600
Fax: 661-251-8032

••1r· '\ .•.

*You're my best sis ever, I
love you and I always will.

~-~

Love, Lon balon/ Fat Cow

CJ

~

~

---~

27567 N. Sierra Hwy. Canyon Country, CA 91387

Stu ens going to

College of the Canyons (CO.C) next semester?
Save 111ot1ey ot1 your t1ew at1d used

College rextbooksl

To our beautiful daughter, Laura
It seems that it was just yesterday that we celerbrated your birth, as we
held you in our arms for the first time. Now, we proudly celebrate your
graduation from high school, Congratulations. Remember to work hard for
what you want to accomplish in life and always take responsibility for your
actions. We will always love you and support you.
Love alwa s, mom and dad

*

*

As you embark into ad
truly are a Child
you,

A
Aase, David - 262
Abadiano, Angel - 262
Abadilla, Timothy Daniel - 52, 119, 248
Abdulhai, Steven - 248
Abelman, Justin - 133, 184, 185, 206,
223,224
Abesamis, Joseph - 97, 109, 248
Abouaf, Cory - 76, 77, 214, 330
Abraham, Shavontay - 223, 224
Abuel, Dylan - 197, 236
Acevedo, Bryan - 197, 262
Acosta, Alexander - 262
Acree, Hanna - 142, 143, 199, 223, 224
Acuna, John - 262
Acuna, Joseph - 236
Adame, Jose - 113, 262
Adams, Harrison - 236
Agee, Amanda - 262
Aguayo, Kevin - 262
Aguero, Hector - 197, 248
Aguiar, Anthony - 223, 224
Aguilar, Adriana - 262
Aguilar, Anthony - 236
Aguilar, Arianna - 248
Aguilar, Jeanette - 223, 224
Aguilar, Jonathan - 236
Aguilar, Sandra - 200, 236
Aguirre, Eduardo - 236
Aguirre, Henry - 248
Aguirre, Karla - 248
Ahmed, Sahar - 262 291
Ahn, Eunice - 109, 223, 224
Ahrabi, Navid - 262
Al Bojermi, Lubna - 262, 284
Alarcon, Danielle - 205, 223, 224
Alarcon, Gieselle - 18, 94, 205, 248
Alarcon, Nickolas - 44, 56, 57, 61, 106,
175,209,262,263,282,311
Alatorre-Broussard, Zoe - 160, 236
Alcantar, Ubaldo - 196, 236
Alcaraz-De La Cruz, Jaime - 58, 193,
205,236
Alejo, Jenny - 248
Aleman, Cristian - 82, 236
Alesna, Melennie - 236
Alexander, Nicholas - 148, 208, 236
Alexis, Tyler - 236
Alfaro, Kristine - 3, 262, 291
Alfaro, Raul - 262
Alfonso, Aura - 223, 224
Alfonso, Carlos - 248
Alfonso Viera, Daniela - 4, 91, 263, 265
Aligo, Ariane - 97, 223, 224
Alias, Christopher - 209, 236
Allen, Anthony - 223, 224
Allen, Hannah - 198, 223, 224
Allen, Josephina - 248
Allen, Lauren - 236, 245
Alletto, Rita - 223, 224
Alltop, Alexander - 197, 248
Alltop, Cassia - 223, 224

Alo, Irvin - 223, 224
Alva, Elizabeth - 205, 236
Alvarado, Loreal - 4, 223, 224, 231
Alvarenga, Andrew - 206, 223, 224
Alvarez, Alvin - 223, 224
Alvarez, Christie - 236
Alvarez, Jose - 236
Alvarez, Rebecca - 223, 224
Alvarez-Lopez, Korinna - 248
Alvira, Michael - 248
Amado, Kevin - 236
Amara, Lauren - 53, 154, 200, 223,
224
Amaro, Samantha - 263
An, Eunice - 248
Anciola, Brandon - 236
Anderson, Bernadine - 214, 331
Anderson, Joseph - 63, 84, 248
Andrade, Adriana - 16, 263
Andrade, Cinthya - 16, 248
Andrecillo, Gabriela - 223, 224
Ang, Christine Joy - 97, 248
Ang, Jessica Hazel - 97, 236
Angel, Salvador - 236, 320
Anguiano, Alejandro - 223, 224
Anguiano, Jesus - 263
Anguiano, Juanantonio - 169 202
223,224
Anguiano, Viridiana - 248
Angulo, Evelyn - 44, 223, 224
Angulo, Hilda - 263
Aniezue, Chukwudi - 169, 202, 236
Aniezue, Uzoamaka - 60, 195, 205

b
Baaske, Lindsey - 263
Badovinac, Megan - 143, 236, 243
Badroos, Charles - 248
Bahena, Sergio - 236
Bailey, Anthony - 123, 197, 248, 251,
331
Baird, Destiny - 236
Baker, Julia - 22, 23, 29, 248
Baker, Kevin - 264, 312
Baker, Malakai - 98, 223, 224
Balboa, Andrew - 223, 224
Baldacci, Joshua - 206, 223, 224

263

Anschultz, Brent - 209, 223, 224
Antelman, Elizabeth - 223, 224
Anthony, Shannon - 85 214
Antipuesto, Alain - 262
Antipuesto, Jan Elizalde - 169
Antman, Jarinee - 106, 263, 270
Antonio, Jesus - 201, 236
Antosh, Joel - 223, 224
Aquino, Juan Miguel - 30, 94, 248
Aragonez, Daniel - 223 224
Arango, Nicole - 118, 248
Arceo, Mark - 223, 224
Arguello, Vanessa - 197, 248
Argueta, Isaac - 248
Arias, Gabriela - 37, 109, 263
Arias, Gerardo - 223, 224
Arista, Aldair - 223, 224
Ariyapongpisal, Ratchapon - 223,
224
Arredondo, David - 248
Arriaga, Jose - 223, 224
Raima Sharma sits on a chair while
Arroyo, Alyssa - 223, 224
rehearsing her lines.
Arrunategui, Joseph - 223, 224
Arrunategui, Sydney - 236
Ascencio, Bianca - 223, 224, 301
Ball, Arthur - 236
Ascencio, Juan - 248
Ashoury, Abdullah - 197, 248, 250, 324 Ball, Russell - 223, 224
Balogun, Mariam - 223, 224
Ashoury, Hanin - 23, 248
Balogun,
Moshood - 264
Askar, Yara - 105, 248
Balouzian, Claudia - 214
Assaad Boutros, Elianne - 29, 263
Balouzian, Jaina - 199, 264, 291, 309
Assaad Boutros, Elie - 127, 208, 263
Balouzian, Taline - 144, 199, 223 224
232
,

alvin Yang and Janel Eisma share a box of Chinese food during
their 1unch break.
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Assaad Boutros, Mariette - 53, 163
236
Astorga, Edward - 223, 224
Atler, Michael - 214
Auer, Megan - 141, 198, 236
Avenenti, Alex - 263
Avenenti, Ronald - 236
Avianeda, Esmeralda - 223, 224
Avila, Andrew - 40, 56, 77, 130, 192,
197,248,324
Aviles, Jason - 223, 224
Ayala-Mason, Julian - 201, 236
Azizians, Christina - 236

Baltazar, Miguel - 236
Banuelos, Dulce - 248
Banuelos, Fernando - 205, 236
Barajas, Jenifer - 152, 200, 205, 264,
283,330
Barajas, Nicole - 154, 200, 248
Bardfield, Garrett - 248
Barker, Michael - 248
Barlow, Scott - 59, 182, 183, 206,
248
Barnes, Jenna - 209, 223, 224
Barnett, Jonee - 264
Barnett, Melissa - 248
Barragan, Eduardo - 157, 201, 264
Barraza, Iliana - 223, 224
Barrera, Diana - 236
Barrientos, Jackeline - 236
Barrios, Miguel - 120, 125, 197, 223,
224

Barstow, Allison - 52, 119, 264
Barton, Daniel - 180, 248
Bartosh, Chris - 248
Barwig, Jacob - 248
Bastian, Alma - 70, 71, 155, 236
Bauman, Grace - 147, 208, 248
Baura, Levi Jan - 264
Bautista, Aaron - 58, 202, 208, 248
Bautista, Arbbie Ronald - 197, 236
Becerril, Carlos - 236
Becerril, Evelyn - 223, 224
Beels, Nicholas - 224
Beers-Dannerth, Laura - 56, 214, 282
Bello, Daniel - 175, 209, 264
Bellomy, Tara - 65, 224
Beltran, Anthony - 248
Beltran, Katrina - 22, 29, 173, 209, 248
Beltran, Patrick - 237
,
Benedetti, Andrew - 46, 47, 118, 197,
248
Benedetti, Spencer - 225
Benitez, Christine - 214
Benitez, Roxana - 264
Benitez, Victor - 156, 201
Benjamin, Hunter - 248
Bergida, Aaron - 206, 248
Bergman, Jeremiah - 11, 24, 265
Bergstrom, Michelle - 94, 148, 172,
173,208,209,249
Bermea, Clayton - 225
Bermudez, Lauren - 152, 153, 200,
205,236
Bernabe, Sara - 225
Bernard, Clifford - 236
Bernard, Isaiah - 205, 225
Berrios, Natalie - 205, 265
Bevan, Ian - 236
Bhari, Manraj - 249
Biedermann, Brandon - 209, 237
Billy, Nicholas - 169, 202, 237
Billy, Vincent - 3, 249
Bingham, Robert - 237
Binning, Jonathan - 225
Biram, Christina - 249
Bizonia, Mathew - 225
Blackman, Alanna - 200, 249
Blanchard, Michelle - 121, 197, 249
Blanco, Martha - 74, 214
Blandon Norena, Catalina - 249
Bleau, Molly - 265
Bobek, Dana - 91, 214
Bon, Jasmine - 225
Bond, Cayla - 225
Bonilla, Lilian - 265
Bonnet, Gerardo - 225
Borja, Kevin - 225
Botero, Joseph - 53, 194, 195, 205,
208,249
Botton, Brad - 225
Bougioukos, John - 265
Bowe-Mcardle, Taylor - 225
Bowles, Amy - 225
Boyd, Steven - 214, 331
Bradford, Hayley - 249
Brady, Youssef - 197, 237
Branch, Scott - 222

The boys basketball team focuses their
attention to the cheerleaders at the
rally.

Bravo, Maria - 225
Brehm, Emily - 98, 144, 199, 225
Brehm, Madelyn - 22, 114, 115, 117, 249,
254
Bridges, Gianni -161
Bridges, Shalasia - 237
Bridgewater, Benjamin - 169, 202, 225
Brillantes, Danielle - 97, 237
Brist, Vanessa - 207, 237
Brooks, Cameron - 69
Brooks, Roger - 121, 122, 197, 214
Brown, Autre - 130, 197, 249
Brown, Joseph - 237
Brown, Matthew - 265, 304
Brown, Tyler - 249
Bryce, Mark - 166, 167, 202, 265
Bryce, Michael - 40, 265
Buathong, Jakkawal - 237
Buckhoff, Abby - 3, 97, 148, 205, 208,
225
Buckhoff, Casey - 225
Buckner, Cedric - 225, 232
Buen, Danielle Kris - 29, 76, 200, 249
Bukowsky, Madeline - 37, 200, 249, 324
Bullard, Ryan - 175, 209, 249
Bullock, Devyn - 237
Bunch, Michael - 82, 214
Burch, Timothy - 249
Burke, Lindsay - 105, 225
Burkett, Mitchell - 175, 209, 265
Burnett Goddard, Raelynn - 53, 71, 207
237
Burns, Patricia - 214
Burton, Adam - 225
Burton, Uriah - 237
Bush, Delancy - 225
Butterfield, Matthew - 18, 265, 306
Byars, Emilee - 23, 265
Byars, Genevieve - 141, 198, 237

C.
Cabigas, Jerry - 249
Cabrera, Ariana - 265
Cabrera, Jessica - 78, 265
Cabrera, Pedro - 225
Calahan, Trevon - 202, 237
Calderon, Christopher - 225
Calvillo, Kelly - 225
Calvo, lzra - 168, 202, 237
Campa, Jazmin - 225
Campbell, Andy - 88, 131, 197,
214
Campbell, Cody - 249
Campbell, Jim - 214
Campbell, Kyara - 249
Campbell, Nikari - 225
Campos, Edwin - 249
Campos, Jorge - 225
Campos, Oscar - 225
Canada, Krystal - 265
Candil, Marcelle - 30, 53
Canela, Tristan James - 209, 225
Canilao, Leon - 265
Carbajal, Daniel - 237
Carbajal, Miguel - 249
Carballo, Adrian - 206, 237
Cardenas, Andrew - 225
Cardenas, Juan - 156, 157, 201,
249
Cari, Christopher - 249, 252
Carig, Olga - 68, 69, 97, 237
Carino, Maria - 14, 265
Carlos, Marjorie - 94, 249
Carlos, Richard - 225
Carlucci, Allison - 237
Carpenter, Amanda - 144, 199, 237
Carr, Courtney - 214
Carrera, Briana - 249
Carrillo, Daniel - 45, 148, 205, 208,
237
Carrillo, Jonathan - 133, 237
Carrillo, Phellippe - 89, 225
Carrillo, Raphael - 266
Carrillo, Sandra - 237

Cartier, Andre - 197, 266
Casey, Jeffrey - 266
Casillas, Diana - 27, 62, 237
Casillas, Juliette - 27, 62, 266
Casillas, Julisa - 225
Casique, Elizabeth - 16, 207, 249
Castaneda, Evelyn - 266
Castaneda, Jennifer - 225
Castanon, Destany - 50, 63, 249
Castillo, Daniel - 237
Castillo, Matthew - 249
Castillo, Victor - 249
Castro, Christian - 266
Castro, Eduardo - 22, 249
Castro, Matthew - 202, 237
Ceballos, Arturo - 237
Ceja, Miguel - 225
Cerda, Celina - 237
Ceron, Jennifer - 225
Cervantes, Danny - 249
Cervantes, Genesis - 225
Cervantes, Juan - 225
Cervantes, Phillip - 249
Cervantes, Randy - 197, 237
Cervantes, Vincent - 197, 266
Cha, Sora - 198, 237
Chagolla, Cristopher - 266
Chaisson, Corey - 130, 195, 197, 202,
249
Chand, Jothi - 249
Chandler, Myles - 76, 205, 237
Chang, Aaron - 197, 225
Chaparro, Nathaniel - 237
Chapela, Joel - 225
Chapin, Janay - 100, 215
Chapman, Margaret - 249
Chartier, Janel - 173, 209, 225
Chavez, Alexander - 190, 191, 204, 237
Chavez, Carmine - 225
Chavez, Kalan - 237
Chavez, Nayeli - 249
Chavez, Nicholas - 249
Chavez, Sandra - 237
Chenault, Alexya - 225
Chester, Bailey - 225
Chester, Mark - 88, 181, 215
Chimal, Edson - 225
Chinchilla, Bairon - 266
Chislett, Elizabeth - 215
Chopp~Cody-13~19~237
Chauhan, Tyrone - 205, 208, 237
Chow, Melissa - 197, 225
Chu, Pomaikailani - 11, 237
Chudicek, Zusan - 69

Chung, Eunice - 84, 215
Chung, Yojin - 249
Churchwell, Desiree - 112, 250
Chutuk, James - 14, 266, 268
Cina, Sarrah - 250
Cindy, Cindy - 225
Ciro, Tiffany - 176, 207, 237
Cisneros, Armando - 37, 266, 268
Cisneros, Fabian - 133, 237
Clare, Kathleen - 215
Clayton, Cierra - 225
Clifford, Joshua - 250
Cloud, Keitan - 237
Cochran, Jessica - 207, 237
Cody, James - 96, 209, 237
Cody, Jeff - 143, 188, 191, 199, 215, 240
Coe, Shelley - 3, 215
Cole, Khadijah - 163, 195, 237
Coleman, Marite - 3, 76, 215
Colletta, Joseph - 266
Collins, Alexis - 163, 250
Colwell, Venetia - 215
Comeau, Dustin - 225
Commons, Cody - 225
Compian, Anthony - 225
Conlin, Jennifer - 42, 101, 113, 250
Constancio, Jessica - 199, 225
Constantino, Sarayt - 266
Contreras, Gabrielle - 250
Contreras, Michelle - 15, 266
Cook, Kasey - 73, 250
Cooke, Bonnie - 215
Cooke, Yvone - 222
Cookson, Mackinsey - 208, 237
Cooper, Jacqueline - 4, 266, 272
Cooper, Megan - 205, 237
Coprich, Jeffrey - 82, 130, 132, 133,
192,237
Corado, Jonathan - 53, 201, 225
Corado Arana, Eric - 158, 159, 201, 250
Cordero, Kylie - 144, 145, 199, 225
Cordon, Darling - 237
Cordova, David - 250
Cordova, Kevin - 197, 250
Cornejo, Carlos - 225
Cornejo, Franny - 250
Cornejo, Jesus - 225
Cornelio, Christopher - 201, 225
Cornelio, Thomas - 250
Cornes, Ashlyn - 42, 56, 85, 101, 250
Cornes, Kyle - 205, 225
Corona, Miguel - 159, 225
Corona, Samantha - 225
Corrado, Corina - 4, 266

Corrales, Desiree - 207, 225
Correa, Justin - 22, 41, 43, 50, 53, 250
Cortes, Araceli - 153, 267
Cortes, Isaias - 26 7
Cortez, Eliah - 237
Costey, Hayley - 237
Cota I, Stephen - 26 7
Coti, Enrique - 75, 237
Coti, Joshua - 225
Coulsell, Gregory - 225
Coulson, Jamie - 95, 267, 269
Coupe, Emily - 250
Cowan, Tom - 215
Crable, Vanessa - 45, 207, 225
Craig, John - 18, 22, 23, 250
Credo, Jason - 108, 131, 249, 250
Crismond, Zachary - 225
Crispin, Gustavo - 201, 267
Crispin, Oscar - 237
Crowhust, Audrey - 81, 267, 301
Cruz, Crystal - 16, 17, 267
Cruz, Gerardo - 267
Cruz, Mayra - 250
Cuadros, Sarah - 135, 237
Cueto, Caitlyn - 225
Culleton, Dylan - 250
Cutting, Devin - 208, 237

D
Dagg, Alexander - 59, 76, 121, 126,
128, 180, 181, 267, 289
Dagg, Scott - 123, 126, 197, 225, 289,
331
Damian Martinez, Yoselin - 267
Dammeier, Sean - 250
Danner, Megan - 77, 250, 319
Dorko, Joseph - 166, 192, 197, 202,
205, 268, 271
Dasaad, Sean - 156, 201, 268
Dassanaike, Dhananja - 126, 205, 250
Dassanaike, Dhanushka - 205, 225
Davies, Louise - 23, 24, 25, 84, 215
Davies, Michael - 215
Davies, Steffanie - 226
Davis, Brandi - 215
Dawson, Kylee - 226
De Bartoli, Amanda - 14, 268
De Herrera, Daryn - 226, 231
De Hoyos, Deanna - 4, 237
De Jesus, Alejandro - 226
De Jesus, Horacio - 237
De Jesus, Jessica - 226

Sean Quinn and Colton Korne pass the time by sitting on a bench while waiting to compete in the
Speech and Debate state qualifier competition at Burbank High School. Sean went on to state.
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De La Cruz, Alma - 205, 208, 237
De La Cruz, Nikki - 186, 250
De La Merced, Reesiel - 152, 200, 205,
208,268
De La Merced, Tiffany - 41, 43, 155,
192,200,205,237
De La Paz, Jessica - 238
De La Riva, Denice - 65, 226
De La Rosa, Yeraldin - 250
De Las Casas, Natalie - 143, 199, 205,
250
De Leon, Gloria - 224, 226
De Leon, Jilliane - 97, 148, 192, 205,
208,226
De Leon, Justin - 192, 205, 208, 250
De Leon, Priscilla - 268
De Leon, Robert - 250
De Leon, Selina - 198, 268
De Leon Barrera, Steven - 238
De Los Santos, Stephanie - 238
De Rada, Carlos - 159, 238
De Rada, Juan - 41, 42, 43, 58, 86, 268
De Santiago, Khrystal - 250
De Santiago, Teresa - 109, 205, 208,
268, 279, 291
Dedeles, Bernice Mae - 28, 198, 250
Deirmenjian, Nicole - 238
Del Mar, Samantha - 238
Del Valle, Nolan - 148, 205, 208, 226
Delaney, Kaitlyn - 197, 250
Delatorre, Anthony - 226
Delazari, Jessica - 238
Delgado, Luis - 201, 226
Delgado, Marina - 96, 250
Delgado, Marisol - 238
Demshki, Sara - 192, 199, 205, 268
Deocareza, Paolo - 82, 205, 238
Deuschle, Charles - 106, 107, 215, 233
Devendran, Radhesh - 209, 268
Diaz, Amada Emelyn - 106, 238
Diaz, Cesar - 250
Diaz, Elizabeth - 268
Diaz, Francis - 201, 250
Diaz, Josue - 250
Diaz, Rodolfo - 238
Diego, Edgar - 250
Dillard, Nakia - 207, 215, 222
Dingler, Matthew - 238
Dominguez, Alfonso - 238
Donan, Franklin - 46
Donis, Yarely - 268
Doray, Erika - 71, 238
Dorji, Lhawang - 201, 250
Dorji, Yeshay - 3, 226
Drake, Michael - 238
Dredd, Lauren - 41, 60, 61, 138, 198,
250
Drenske, Anthony - 250
Dresser, Dylan - 4, 16, 269
Dreyfuss, Luke - 226
Duarte, Selenne - 100, 269
Dugum, Nadine - 22, 269
Dulay, Jordan - 155, 200, 226
Duncan, Andrew - 191, 202, 204, 250
Duncan, Rachel-250
Duquette, Hayley - 115, 269
Duquette, Leigh - 215
Duraj, Michelle - 170, 171, 173, 209,
269
Duran, Camren - 226
Duran, Leonardo - 238
Duran, Maria - 238
Durazo-Jauregui, Priscilla - 238
Dure, Kane - 226
Dy, Zachary - 69, 197, 226
Dyer, Conner - 69

Ejedawe, Perri Sydny - 250
Elgin, Brittany - 198, 269
Elias, Chris - 250
Elizalde, Lisette - 3, 205, 208, 226
Ellfeldt, Chase - 201, 205, 238
Ellfeldt, Grant - 193, 201, 205, 226
Ellman, Wesley - 250
Elyas, Abboud - 84, 238
Emanuel, Aaron - 250
Emmert, Evan - 226
Enright, Wyatt - 226
Enriquez, Adonis - 226
Escamilla, Adrian - 24, 250
Escamilla, Emma - 200, 238
Escamilla, Rebecca - 23, 250
Escamilla, Vicente - 45, 122, 158, 185,
201, 206
Escobedo, Michael - 56, 61, 195, 197,
205, 269, 318
Escoe, Joshua - 11, 22, 23, 25, 59, 188,
189,204,250
Eskinder, Berhan - 207, 226
Espejo, Andrea - 226
Espinosa, Lindsey - 199, 226
Espinoza, Erick - 250
Espinoza, Samantha - 250
Espitia, Adriana - 226
Estores, Brent Louis - 186, 187, 209,
250
Estrada, Carlos - 251
Estrada, Daisy - 269
Estrada, Jessica - 226
Estrada, Rafael - 226
Estrella, Mary - 44, 53, 155, 200, 205,
237
Evangelista, Abigail - 97, 251, 318
Evans, Robert - 192, 215, 242
Ezrin, Zoe - 141, 198, 226

F
Fabian, Leonardo - 53, 226
Fabic, Irving John - 85, 98, 251
Fagan, Seth - 73, 226
Fahim, Sarah - 238
Faiman, Natalie - 215
Faith, Derek - 269
Farag, Mark - 269
Farooq, Kevan - 238
Farrand, David - 190, 191, 204, 238
Farrell, Jonathan - 251
Farrell, Savannah - 238
Farruggio Nocetti, Ailen - 226
Favis, Matthew - 100, 238
Febo, Ebony - 251
Feliciano, Jose Daniel - 97, 197, 238

Felix, Brian - 226
Felix, Juan - 226
Femat, Omar - 251
Fernandez, Alexandra - 200, 226
Fernandez, Jennifer - 22, 23, 251
Fernandez, Ramiro - 226
Fernandez, Sandra - 216
Fernandez Martinez, Jorge - 238
Ferrari, Shonlyn - 269
Ferraz, Raphael - 205, 226
Ferree, Kayla - 238
Ferrer, Andres - 222
Ferrer, Joseph - 131, 251
Figueroa, Emily - 198, 226
Figueroa, Emmanuel - 226
Figueroa, Joseph - 130, 131, 197, 269
Figueroa, Priscilla - 216
Finn, Rachel - 251
Firoozeh, Afsoon - 17, 101, 138, 198,
251
Fisher, Ashlynn - 138, 269
Fisher, Garrett - 238
Fisher, Robert - 130, 131, 197, 216
Fishwick, Aimee - 209, 226
Fitch, Makayla - 207, 226
Flammer, Christopher - 226
Flammer, Stephanie - 251
Fleming, Andrea - 226
Fleming, Colleen - 200, 226
Fleming, Corbin - 19, 186, 251
Flood, Samuel - 226
Flores, Alejandro - 269
Flores, Carmelo - 197, 216
Flores, Erick - 238
Flores, Fermin - 238
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G
Gage, James - 206, 226
Gaitan, Cynthia - 226
Galdamez, Miguel - 238
Galindo, Bryan - 238
Galindo, Jasmine - 251
Gallaga, Jocelyn - 226
Galloway, Steven - 226
Galvan, John - 226

Flores, Janette - 95, 270, 301

Flores, Jennifer - 238
Flores, Jessica - 172, 209, 270
Flores, Kevin - 12, 251
Flores, Roxanna - 270, 273
Flores, Tessa - 226
Flores, Vanessa - 109, 270, 289
Florow, Krystle - 216
Flynn, Elizabeth - 216
Foderaro, Jamie - 216
Folks, Ronnie - 180, 185, 206, 226
Forbes, Devin - 201, 238
Ford, Connor - 204, 251, 321
Ford, Shannon - 216
Forman, Dalton - 24, 270, 304,
309
Foster, Davontae - 197, 251
Foster, Sharon - 226
Foster, Taimia - 226
Franco, Pia Frances - 199, 226
Frank, Joey - 238
Fratianne, Vincent - 226
Frazier, Terence - 238

E
Edwards, chloe 269
Edwards, David - 96, 226
Egipciaco, Ricardo - 269
Eisma, Janel - 90, 250, 316
Eisma, Jicel - 238

Fredrick, William - 182, 183, 206, 226
Freeman, Courtney - 70, 199, 207, 238
Fregoso, Fernando - 226
Frey, Marlissa - 198, 226
Frias, Sal - 65, 216, 282
Friend, Lyvan - 205, 208, 226
Frost, Dalton - 188, 189, 204, 251, 253
Fuentes, Monica - 251
Fuller, Andrew - 251
Fuller, Jeremy - 73, 270
Fuller, Shanice - 205, 238
Furr, Meagan - 270
Furr, Morgan - 270

Angel Nazario and Michael Escobedo rehearse their moves for
the Mr. GV pageant.

Abigail Evangelista enjoys her time at
the Connect to Success Conference.
Galvan, Martha - 163, 238
Galvez, Ashley - 82, 238
Galvez, Christopher - 206, 226
Ganevsky, Christine - 80, 270, 291, 308
Gangi, Morgan - 173, 209, 226
Garcia, Adam - 226
Garcia, Alyssa - 75, 198, 226
Garcia, Andrew - 251
Garcia, Aurelio - 251
Garcia, Britanny - 226
Garcia, Brooke - 238, 239
Garcia, Cristal - 52, 226
Garcia, Daniela - 209, 226
Garcia, Diego - 201, 226
Garcia, Emmanuel - 270
Garcia, Grace - 227
Garcia, Jacklyn - 270
Garcia, Jamile - 227
Garcia, Juan David - 51, 148, 149, 158,
201, 205, 208, 238
Garcia, Kassandra - 251
Garcia, Larry - 238
Garcia, Lesslie - 251
Garcia, Liliana - 252
Garcia, Manuel - 238
Garcia, Maria - 238
Garcia, Orlando - 238
Garcia, Ruben - 65, 227
Garcia, Salvador - 270, 331
Garcia, Stephanie - 270, 291
Garcia, Timothy - 205, 208, 227
Garcia, Vincent - 238
Garcia-Ortiz, Jonathan - 201, 270

Garnica, Adriana 227
Garnica, Oscar 227
Garren, Kelly - 216
Garrett, Joseph - 182, 206, 238
Garrido, Richard - 238
Garvis, Amanda - 23, 139, 198, 251
Gaskin, Callie - 52, 200, 227
Gasser-Veloz, Alexander - 202, 238
Gatica, Michael - 227
Gavin, Thomas - 216
Gazarian, Rebecca - 227
Geary, Patrick - 216
Geer, Holly - 216, 222
Geier, Adrianna - 123, 197, 238
Gelderbloom, Bryan - 124, 197, 239
Gelin, Vanessa - 227
German, Robert - 227
Gilbert, Mirielles - 135, 205, 251, 300
Gilbert, Tori - 198, 239
Giles, Patrick - 205, 208, 239
Gilinets, Nicholas - 227
Gill, Taranjeet - 239
Gillenberg, Claire - 8, 31, 112, 113, 114,
115,116,251
Gillenberg, Kurt - 18, 19, 114, 115, 251
Gipson, Joshua - 227
Giraldo, Michael - 158, 201, 250, 251
Glover, Breezy - 227
Glover, Jordan - 202, 227
Godinez, Joseph - 239
Goldberg-Austel, Cheryl - 216
Goldin, Jamie - 227
Goldstein, Adam - 121, 197, 239
Golveo, Kayelin - 239
Gomez, Brandon - 251

Govea, Brian - 251
Goyette, Thomas - 251
Graham, Aaron - 227
Graham, Jason - 14
Granado, Jonathan - 50, 51, 61, 182,
183, 206, 271
Gray, Dallas - 12, 251
Green, Brenda - 87, 216
Green, Jason - 271
Green, Tamera - 200, 207, 227
Greene, Jessica - 251
Greenwood, Evan - 251
Griffith, Kayla - 227
Grisaffi, Jazmyne - 227
Grose, Brittany - 30, 53, 101, 251
Grose,Connor-205,227
Grove, Brandon - 227
Guardado, April - 71, 199, 239
Gudino, Michael - 53, 94, 98, 101, 251,
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Guerra, Eric - 16, 156, 157, 201, 251
Guerra, Luis - 239
Guerra, Suary - 251
Guerrero, Cristian - 197, 271
Guerrero, Jessica - 239
Guerrero, Merissa - 178, 179, 200, 227
Guerrero, Rigoberto - 239
Guillen, Karina - 96, 251
Gulley, Brent - 209, 239
Gultiano, Denise - 227
Gutierrez, Abner - 239
Gutierrez, Jean - 76, 97, 239
Gutierrez, Tatianna - 239
Guzman, Jorge - 239
Guzman, Luis - 239

Megan Danner and Michael Gudino smile as they wait for the
discipline presentation to begin.
Gomez, Jose - 270
Gomez, Paula - 28, 58, 60, 61, 139,
198, 251, 319
Gomez, Phillip - 216
Gomez, Ramon - 239
Gomez, Rayna - 125, 197, 239
Gomez, Victor - 239
Gonzalez, Aaron - 251
Gonzalez, Brianna - 207, 239
Gonzalez, Christian - 181, 239
Gonzalez, Daisy - 224, 227
Gonzalez, Daniel - 83, 239
Gonzalez, Danielle - 75, 239
Gonzalez, Emery - 270, 286
Gonzalez, Heimer - 227
Gonzalez, Jesse - 239
Gonzalez, Kelsey - 30, 90, 106, 107,
197, 271, 305
Gonzalez, Maria - 68, 239
Gonzalez, Marlene - 227
Gonzalez, Robert - 251
Gonzalez, Vanessa - 251
Googe, Derek - 197, 271
Googe, Dominik - 130, 197, 251
Gordon, Jacqueline - 239
Gordon, Marissa - 42, 94, 101, 138,
198,251

H
Ha, Phu - 239
Hackney, Lauren - 39, 50, 193, 205,
251
Hackney, Lucas - 191, 204, 227
Hahn, Josh - 69
Hale, Brandon - 166, 167, 195, 202,
205,271
Hale, Dewon - 197, 271
Hale, Jalen - 227
Hall, Jadelyn - 239
Hall, Leah - 199, 227
Hall, Raelee - 86, 271
Ham, Jasmine - 227
Ham, Shannon - 239
Hamedaninia, Jasmine - 251
Hamilton, Christopher - 133, 175, 209,
227
Hamilton, James - 227
Hamilton, Taylor - 72, 73, 271, 277
Hamm, Nathan - 227
Hammerstad, Drew - 30, 106, 239
Hammerstad, Paige - 18, 31, 271, 278
Han, Sarah - 3, 141, 198, 239

Haney, Melyssa - 252
Hansen, Lars - 68, 216
Haramia, Makenna - 3, 45, 77, 199,
252
Haramia, Miranda - 172, 209, 272
Hardesty, Madeline - 30, 42, 53, 142,
199,205,252,300
Hariri, Ibrahim - 53, 252
Harness, Stephanie - 75, 252
Haro, Jesse - 252
Harper, Randy - 69, 272
Harris, Alexander - 75, 272
Harris, Diontre - 227
Harris, Samantha - 272
Harris, Trent - 227
Harrison, Richard - 216
Hartman, Phillip - 252
Hartnek, Emily - 227
Harvey, Chelsea - 272
Harvey, Trevor - 205, 208, 227
Hash, Kelsey - 94, 272
Hasquet, Thomas - 272, 303
Hathaway, Brooke - 144, 199, 227
Hawking, Taylor - 42, 148, 149, 192,
205,208,252
Hawley, Jessica - 128, 205, 208, 252
Headlee, Samantha - 160, 161, 252
Hebert, Richard - 252
Heide, Travis - 208, 239
Heiser, Daniel - 205, 272
Hemingway, Michael - 239, 331
Henderson, Garrett - 252
Herbst, Cameron - 98, 113, 116, 118,
227
Herbst, Nicholas - 18, 85, 114, 116,
272, 281, 307
Hermosillo, Anthony - 159, 201, 227
Hernandez, Ary - 252
Hernandez, Ashley - 239
Hernandez, Brian - 100, 252
Hernandez, Christopher - 227
Hernandez, Clarissa - 227
Hernandez, David - 239
Hernandez, Erik - 227
Hernandez, Evony - 71, 176, 207, 239
Hernandez, Fredy - 239
Hernandez, Jason - 227
Hernandez, Kelly - 239
Hernandez, Nancy - 239
Hernandez, Nicholas - 130, 131, 182,
183,272
Hernandez, Nicole - 144, 199, 227
Hernandez, Paula - 80
Hernandez, Samantha - 273
Hernandez, Sandy - 239
Hernandez, Tania - 227
Hernandez-Stroud, Aldo - 227
Herndon, Trevion - 239
Herrera, Diana - 227
Herrera, Edwin - 252
Herrera, Michelle - 273
Herrera, Patricia - 227
Herrera, Priscilla - 227
Herrera, Sydney - 176, 177, 207, 227
Hester, Wesley - 197, 216
Hidalgo, Alexandra - 239
Hidalgo, Arlene - 273
Hidalgo, Dayana - 252
Hidalgo, Maria - 227
Higgins, Spencer - 197, 252
Hill, Aloysia - 252
Hill, Andrea - 45, 227
Hill, Kenneth - 19, 239
Hilst, Timothy - 123, 197, 239
Hines, Tiffany - 301
Hitzeroth, Linda - 217
Ho, Rachel - 82, 134, 239
Ho, Rebecca - 200, 227
Hobbs, Amanda - 146, 147, 208,
228
Hoeft, Rachel-152, 200,205,239
Hoffman, Carolyn - 217
Holcombe, Ryan - 85, 188, 204,
252,321
Holcombe, Samantha - 39, 199,
252

Holguin, Courtney - 252
Holmes, Tianna - 239
Hong, Andrew - 273
Hong, Britney - 239
Hong, Sharon - 24, 273
Horn, Amber - 239
Horn, Bryan - 228
Horn, Melissa - 207, 228
Horn, Robert - 197, 273
Horney, Rhonna - 125, 197, 273
Horvath, Cameron - 228
Horvath, Stephanie - 14, 273, 284
Hoskins, Benik - 130, 197, 252
Howell, Devyn - 28, 109, 138, 139, 198,
252
Howes, Glen - 113, 114, 118, 124, 197,
252,330
Huanosta, Erik - 239
Huanosta, Vanessa - 252
Hudnall, Cody - 228
Hudnall, Kyle - 181, 273
Huereque, Sonya - 252
Huey, Kimberly - 252
Huffman, Julie - 217
Hughes, James - 197, 273, 285
Huhn, Jennifer - 217
Hunt, Kiara - 198, 228
Huss, Taylor - 207, 228
Hutchinson, Michael - 217

I
lacovetti, Christopher - 85, 228
lacovetti, Gabriella - 112, 252
Ibarra, Jessica - 252
Ibarra, Nathanael - 46, 47, 204, 239
Ibrahim, Sarah - 143, 267, 273
Ibrahim, Sean - 3, 106, 197, 252
Imai, Brian - 273
Ingber, Ashley - 199, 228
Ingersoll, Holly - 186, 187, 209, 217
Ingraham, Simon - 51, 197, 239, 331
lnocelda, Alyssa - 198, 239
Iriarte, Brandon - 228
Irvin, Kari - 3, 217
Irwin, Alicia - 273, 309
Irwin, Francoise - 29, 75, 126, 217
lsacsson, Kevin - 70, 240
lsiguzo, Jasmine - 16, 192, 205, 208,
252
Isles, Bijon - 168, 202, 228
lsquierdo, Robert - 97, 217
lzarpate, Luis - 201, 228

J
Jacinto, Regine - 197, 240
Jackson, Brittany - 240
Jackson, Taylor - 205

Paula Gomez poses for the
crowd as her peers lift her up.
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Jackson-Caddy, Devon - 228
Jaco, Ashlee - 172, 209, 228
Jacobs, Terri - 217
Jacobsen, Caitlin - 228
Jacobse~Chri~opher-228
Jacobsen, Maisy - 228
James, Michela - 152, 193, 200, 205,
228
Jamroz, Justin - 73, 182, 183, 206,
273
Janjua, Muneeb - 252
Jaque~Chri~opher-228
Jaramillo, Andrea - 240
Jaramillo, Jessica - 252
Jefferis, Megan - 228
Jefferson, Jasmine - 85, 273
Jenkins, Elizabeth - 217
Jenkins-Smith, Ashya - 89, 228
Jensen, Kelly - 240
Jensen,Kener-273,306
Jeon, Yong - 133, 190, 204, 228
Jepsen, Bryce - 89, 228
Jepsen, Kyle - 89, 228
Jimenez, Alisia - 200, 240
Jimenez, Amber - 217, 301

Jorgensen, Taylor - 207, 252
Jose, David - 56, 197, 252, 301
Jose, Jason - 204, 228
Juarez, Jorge - 252
Jung, Yea So - 121, 197, 228

K
Kachelek, Sara - 27 4
Kahn, Jessica - 197, 240
Kall, Brian - 240
Kallon, Peter - 228
Kalsi, Rajkaran - 228
Kamarsu, Siddaardha - 228
Kamarsu, Snigdha - 274, 291
Kamstra, Andrea - 252
Kamstra, Anthony - 69, 204, 228
Kang, Susan - 3, 120, 147, 197, 208,
228
Kapalungan, Brandon - 240
Karhan, Sean - 228
Karsoyan, Elias - 27 4
Katz, Gage - 252

Kim, Darren - 168, 202, 240
Kim, Dong - 187, 209, 240
Kim, Edric - 209, 274
Kim, Eric - 197, 205, 228
Kim, Esther - 27 4
Kim, Hannah - 228
Kim, Joshua - 205, 208, 240
Kim, Julie - 52, 274, 302
Kim, Paul - 209, 228
Kim, Shelley - 240
King, Rebecca - 240
Kirk, Paige - 253
Klein-Laflamme, Brittany - 253
Kline, Thaddeus - 253
Klose, Elyssa - 24, 69, 100, 253
Kniffen, Hannah - 27, 62, 172, 209,
228
Knight, Garry - 36, 113, 249, 253
Ko, Kalyn - 46, 75, 229
Koecklin, Lia - 97, 155, 200, 229
Koh, Yubin - 253
Kong, Jessica - 207, 240
Kong, Joslyn - 121, 229
Kong, Justin - 23, 209, 274
Korne, Colton - 50, 56, 105, 188, 204,
253,317
Kostjal, Thomas - 240
Kovalsky, Adam - 240
Kreeger, Sarah - 229
Kuehn, Richard - 45, 76, 185, 206, 253
Kulish, Kyle - 217
Kung, Krystal - 229
Kunihiro, Gina - 15, 275
Kunihiro, Lisa - 88, 229
Kurt, Nicholas - 253
Kutcher, Stephanie - 172, 209, 229

Levine, Tyler - 121, 125, 197, 241
Levy, Gabriel - 80, 192, 201, 205, 208,
241
Levy, Samuel - 175, 201, 209, 229
Lewis, Brennon - 241
Lewis, Chase - 70, 229
Lewis, Danielle - 275
Lewis, Donald - 253
Lewis, Tyler - 229
Li, Justin - 241
Lieberman, Bret - 72, 217, 271
Lieberman, Lauren - 237, 241
Lien, Lynn - 218
Lilly, Joseph - 229
Lindemann, Whitney - 154, 200, 229
Lindsey, Dylan - 29, 124, 197, 253
Lindsey, Kaela - 229

L

Mabel Soriano and Alexis Keyser work on preparing their
food for the class.
Jimenez, Ana - 240
Jimenez, Brayan - 228
Jimenez, Kevin - 252
Jimenez, Kimberly - 70, 71, 86, 217
Jimenez, Lenny - 274
Jimenez, Mario - 27 4
Jimenez, Miguel - 252
Jimenez, Samuel - 252
Jimenez, Sarai - 60, 274, 291, 325
Jimenez, Stephanie - 100, 252
Jinadasa, Brandon - 252
Johnson, Armani - 240
Johnson, Branden - 204, 228
Johnson, Earl - 240
Johnson, Edward - 204, 228
Johnson, Erin - 252
Johnston, Alexandria - 240
Jones, Carlin - 76, 94, 128, 197, 205,
252
Jones, Ervin - 228
Jones, Natacheau - 138, 139, 265, 274
Jones, Nyeishia - 240
Jordan, Cole - 197, 252
Jordan, Jeremy - 252
Jordan-Duff, Stephanie - 217
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Kawasaki, Courtney - 197, 240
Keller, Jake - 196, 204, 240
Kelley, David - 240
Kelley, Erin - 142, 199, 240
Kellum, Malik - 228
Kelly, Sadie - 120, 124, 197, 253
Kendall, Alix - 178, 228
Kendall, Nicholas - 16, 274
Kennedy, John - 69
Kennedy, Kayla - 228
Kessler, Danielle - 18, 50, 51, 94,
101,200,205,208,253
Kessler, Ryan - 188, 191, 204,
253
Keyser, Alexis - 138, 198, 249,
253,320
Khrimian, Daniella - 240
Khrimian, Jack - 228
Kies, Jayde - 240
Killian, Andrew - 274
Kim, Aaron -130, 274
Kim, Caleb - 209, 240
Kim, Calvin - 41, 43, 266, 272,
274
Kim, Christopher - 209, 274

La Rue, Darren - 217
Laborde,JoelAngel-197, 253
Laborde, Miguel - 229
Lackman, Christian - 240
Lagunas, Joanna - 45, 50, 51, 109,
152,192,200,205,229
Lagunas, Natalie - 31, 32, 152, 170, 171,
275,310
Lahn, Anthony - 240
Lai, Kit-Ka - 3, 229, 330
Laneheart, Breelin - 253
Lanthier, Lori - 217
Lara, Derek - 53, 175, 209, 240
Lara, Richard - 253
Larson, Kristen - 229
Lauchu, Fernando - 53, 159, 201, 240
Lauron, Antoinelle - 51, 134, 205, 240
Lauron, Katrina - 192, 205, 208, 253
Lavalle, Kiabeth - 16, 23, 100, 101, 253,
330
Lavin, David - 240
Lawrence, Isaac - 240
Lawrence, Ishmael - 4, 113, 240
Lawrence, Miya - 266, 275
Le, David - 204, 240
Le Gault, Hannah - 113, 240
Le Mar, James - 4, 16, 275
Lea-Perkins, Christopher - 240
Leal, Christina - 240
Leal, Valerie - 207, 253
Lee, Alex - 53, 192, 205, 253
Lee, Christine - 18, 138, 253
Lee, Devaughnte - 229
Lee, Dong Joon - 76, 174, 175, 209, 253
Lee, Eun Seo - 229
Lee, Ha Young - 240
Lee, Hee Keun - 229
Lee, Joshua - 175, 209, 229
Lee, Justin - 69, 180, 229
Lee, Kang - 209, 241
Lee, Timothy - 209, 229
Leite, Paulo - 217
Lemus, Lorena - 229
Leon, Ashlee - 301
Lepe, Daisy - 229
Leppke, Bryce - 229

Salvador Angel walks around the
campus during Food Dl:ty scouting for
something delicious.
Lipsko, Quellen - 241
Lira, Stephanie - 250, 253
Lizakowski, Tiffany - 96, 253
Lizaola, Gerardo (Jerry) - 218
Ljubic, Noah - 229
Llamas, Jonathon - 232
Lloyd, Jayna - 253
Lockett, Christian - 229
Long, Trinity - 86, 229
Looper, Robert - 11, 275, 280
Lopez, Andrea - 173, 209, 229
Lopez, Antonio - 158, 159, 253
Lopez, Brenda - 229
Lopez, Carlos - 148, 197, 205, 208, 241
Lopez, Erick - 241
Lopez, Estefania - 229
Lopez, Fernando - 253
Lopez, Gabriela - 75, 200, 229
Lopez, Hailey - 98, 229
Lopez, Jose - 46, 196, 204, 241
Lopez, Karen - 229
Lopez, Lucas - 229
Lopez, Marisabel - 241
Lopez, Paul - 253
Lopez, Phillip - 78, 81, 90, 96, 156, 201,
218
Lopez, Rebecca - 229
Lopez, Yanet - 241
Lopez Robles, Leonel - 157, 275
Lorton, Ashley - 144, 199, 241
Lossi, Walter - 169, 190, 191, 204

Lovan, Kieresten - 208, 241
Lowder, Jared - 229
Lowe, Robert - 275
Lozano, Alejandro - 229
Lozano, Andres - 201, 253
Lozano, Christian - 241
Lozano, Desirae - 162, 199, 229, 231
Lucia, Keenan - 118, 241
Lucien, Jamal - 229
Lucien, Josef - 205, 241
Luey, Brian - 205, 253
Luke, Tiffany - 275
Lukk, Huston - 69
Luna, Christian - 241
Lund, Karina - 253
Lund, Khrystina - 14, 107, 108, 275,
314 ·
Lunetta, Timothy - 180, 181, 253
Lux, Linda - 70, 163, 241
Lynn, Brandon - 83, 197, 241, 331
Lyons, Adelina - 241

Ryan Holcombe and Connor Ford take a break
while taking the PSAT in the gym.

Lytle, Brandon - 180, 253

M
Macias, Anabell - 64, 241
Mack, Emerald - 205, 241
Madiclum, Jeison - 64, 253
Madison, Antonio - 12, 79, 253
Madison, Julian - 169, 202, 241
Maduike, Chelsea Chidera - 89, 229
Maduike, Courtney Ogemdi - 229
Magallon, Jonathan - 275
Magana, Damian - 218
Magana, Ricardo - 241
Mahakian, Diego - 241
Mahmud-Bey, Isa - 196, 241
Mahotz, Ryan - 185, 206, 229
Maikisch, Christopher - 45, 58, 128,
205,253
Maldonado, Danielle - 207, 231
Maleche, Jasmine - 23, 271, 275, 291
Malinoski, Alyssa - 18, 31, 253
Malone, Nolan - 185, 206, 229
Malone, Sasha - 192, 200, 241
Manalang, Andrew - 97, 241
Mancini, Ashley - 275, 308
Mandel, Richard - 218
Mandolese, Nicholas - 275, 281
Mandos, Carlos - 229
Maness, Heather - 275
Maness, Michael - 196, 204, 241
Maquiling, Rafael Kelly - 229
Maraveles, Angel - 241
Maravilla, Angela - 229
Maravilla, Maria - 155, 200, 241
Marchetti, Andrew - 45, 109, 275
Marchetti, Joshua - 82, 201, 241
Marcicano, Madeleine - 229
Mardini, Sammy - 229
Margis, Shelby - 276
Marinez, Karina - 229
Markey, Shawna - 253
Marquez, Edward - 241
Martin, Jake - 166, 167, 197, 202, 276
Martin, James - 65, 229
Martinez, Alexandrea - 241
Martinez, Andrew - 241
Martinez, Brenda - 253
Martinez, Edgar - 192, 205, 208, 276
Martinez, Erin - 155, 200, 241
Martinez, Hector - 253
Martinez, Ismael - 241
Martinez, Ivan - 229
Martinez, Jessica - 205, 229
Martinez, Juan - 201, 229
Martinez, Kristian - 148, 149, 158, 194,
201,205, 20~ 241,242
Martinez, Melissa - 229
Martinez, Miguel - 276
Martinez, Sebastian - 158, 159, 201,
205,229
Martinez, Steve - 276
Marzan, Dominic Paul - 229

The band marches down the stairs to bring
people along for the rally.
Mason, Sean - 241
Massomi, Arshad - 156, 201, 276
Mastroianni, Dante - 16, 276
Mathews, Brittany - 241
Mathias, Rose - 218
Mauro, Doug - 69
Mavra Kis, Dean - 53, 157, 253
Mavrakis, Kosta - 60, 188, 201, 204
Mayho, Kaila - 179, 207, 241
Mc Atee, Sean - 276
Mc Carter, Maegan - 172, 209, 241
McCaskill, William - 241
Mc Collum, Ashley - 12, 36, 112, 113,
139, 198, 254
Mc Cormick, Jordan - 241
Mc Dougal, Avery - 148, 268, 276, 291
Mc Duffey, Breanni - 229
Mc Gillivray, lzabella - 207, 229
Mc Gillivray, James - 202
Mc Groth, Steven - 229
Mc lntire, James - 209, 254
Mc Kiernan, Madison - 52, 199, 229
Mc Kinney, Joshua - 241
Mc Knight, Taylor - 30, 241
Mc Namara, Nicholas - 254
Mc Nerney, Ryan - 45, 58, 192, 205, 229
Mc Pherson, Aurion - 254
Mccann, Ann - 99, 218
Mccormick, Michelle - 218
Mccoy, Melissa - 229
Mcghee, Diamante - 229
McNamara, Nicholas -197
Medina, Fernando - 241
Medina, Jacqueline - 241
Medina, Joshua - 229
Medina, Margarita - 276
Medina, Rene - 241
Medrano, Yessenia - 241
Mejia, Estefany - 74, 229
Mejia, Holly - 241
Mejia, Marvin - 254
Mejia, Melissa - 241
Mejia, Vanessa - 229
Mejia Olivares, Alejandra - 200,
241
Mejia-Emerson, Brandon - 229
Melendez, Mauricio - 86, 218
Melero, Branndi - 16, 177, 207, 254
Melgar, Liza - 200, 229

Mello, Misty - 9, 148, 205, 208, 254
Melton, Brett - 133, 196, 241
Melville, Jordan - 241
Mena, Eric - 241
Mena, Lydia - 276
Mendez, Jose - 120, 184, 185, 197,
206,241
Mendibles, Caitlin - 241
Mendoza, Daniel - 230
Mendoza, David - 97, 254
Mendoza, Michael - 204, 230
Mendoza, Nancy - 241
Mendoza-Ardila, Kayla - 108, 230
Menjivar, Steve - 254
Mercado, Felipe - 53, 254
Meredith, PhUlip - 241
Meshesha, Betel - 241
Mielke, Orlando - 122, 197, 241, 331
Milazzo, Faith - 254
Milazzo, Jeremiah - 241
Millard -Torres, Kendra - 218
Miller, Jennifer - 276, 280, 291
Miller, Kelly - 230
Miller, Mitchell - 206, 254
Miller, Paul - 230
Miller, Ronisha -160, 161, 241
Miller, Sean - 197, 241
Miller, Vance - 276
Mine, Dylan - 230
Miramontez, Josue - 241
Miranda, Rosa Isabel - 276
Miranda, Vanessa - 78, 254
Mireles, Jenely - 254
Mirshokry, Sam - 230
Mitchell, Cameron - 241
Molina, April - 200, 254
Molina, Marivy - 230
Monroe, Angelica - 264, 276
Monroy, Betsabe - 241
Monroy, Jose - 276
Monsalvo, Anthony - 202, 230
Montgomery, Symmone -163, 230
Montoya, Holly - 254
Montoya-Griego, Brandon Lee - 56,
118,277
Montrie, Steven - 197
Moody, Kristie - 45, 198, 230
Moore, Dorrian - 133, 230
Moore, E Soun - 241

Moore, Lenette - 219, 222
Moore, Myles - 186, 209, 254
Moore, Thomas - 230
Morada, Brent - 197, 230
Morada, Marc - 120, 197, 242, 331
Moralde, Amanda - 155, 200, 230
Morales, Abisai - 277
Morales, Belen - 230
Morales, Sharon - 3, 30, 31, 41, 43, 61,
277
Moran, Maria - 254
Moravcik, Nicole - 30, 139, 198, 254
Moreno, Blanca - 242
Moreno, Claudia - 242
Moreno, Teena - 230
Morgan, Justine - 254
Morgan, Katie - 277
Moriak, Mila - 219
Moritz, Stacey - 91, 207, 242
Morrell, Cammy - 95, 108, 230
Morrill, Brianne - 230
Moskal, Anthony -146, 147, 180, 208,
219
Mughal, Basmah - 254
Muhammad, Taalibah - 108, 230
Mullenger, Michelle - 277
Mullenger, Shayna - 230
Mundy, Christopher - 130, 277
Munoz, Amanda - 237, 242
Munoz, Ana - 242
Munoz, Destiny - 207, 230
Munoz, Joelene - 230
Munoz, Jonathan - 242
Munoz, Matthew - 230
Murphy, Moses - 206, 230
Murray, Miracle - 106, 254
Murry, Victoria - 70, 71, 242
Myers, Elizabeth - 175, 209, 230
Myers, Guy - 159, 201, 242

N
Naces, Abie Ramises - 205, 242
Najera, Alex - 242
Nakamura, Tyler - 197, 242, 330
Narang, Mario - 158, 159, 208, 254
Narasimhan, Akshay - 124, 197, 277,
287
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Christian Santos play the saxophone at the jazz band
Winter Blues concert.

Nasta, Patricia - 219
Navarro, Cheyenne - 200, 242
Navarro, Christian Roald - 18, 37, 186,
187,209,254
Navarro, Taylor - 277
Nazario, Angel - 114, 116, 123, 278, 318
Nazario, Delia - 254
Nazario, Miguel - 113, 122, 197, 230
Neese, Gregory - 72, 73, 242
Nelson, Connor - 278
Nelson, Drake - 230
Nelson, Joel - 18, 219
Nelson, Madeline - 219
Nesarajah, Gurunath - 109, 201, 205,
208,230
Neswald, Daniel - 209, 278
Newland, Jeffrey - 230
Newman, Sarah - 219
Ng, Annette - 22, 23, 278, 291
Nguyen, Aaron - 205, 242
Nguyen, David - 254
Nicholls, Chandler - 82
Nichols, Robert - 254, 300
Nicholson, Ariel - 76, 242
Nicholson, Heather - 278
Nicholson, Katie - 199, 230
Nicolas, Kelly - 30, 72, 278, 291
Nieves, ltzel - 207, 254
Nnuro, Jennifer - 242
Nolasco, Ana - 278
Nolasco, Lucy - 230
Noll, Blake - 184, 185, 197, 206, 254
Northcott, Kaitlyn - 19, 197, 254
Nunez, Mia - 28, 61, 138, 198, 250,
254
Nunley, Dakota - 23, 24, 25, 58, 166,
167,202,254
Nuno, Gloria - 161, 209, 254
Nuno, Jasmine - 148, 162, 163, 208,
230

0
O Kelley, Sean - 45, 230
O' Mara, Kaitlin - 242
Oakden, James - 254.
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Ochoa, Felipe - 230
Ochoa, Magdalena - 64, 230
Oetzel!, Tayler - 242
Ohaya, Teresa - 160, 161, 238,
242
Olatunji, Olubunmi - 202, 204,
230
Older, Ethan - 197, 230
Olila, Eric - 27, 62, 97, 194, 205,
208,242
Olivares, Milka - 275, 278
Oliver, Melissa - 278
Olivier, Elizabeth - 278
Olmos, Maria - 44, 254
Olsen, Danica - 121, 197, 254,
330
Olson, Dylan - 12, 130, 278
Orage, Ashley - 254
Orellana, Catherine - 200, 242
Oropeza, Rodrigo - 197, 254
Orozco, Alex - 230
Orth, Nicholas - 230
Ortiz, Ashley - 179, 207, 230
Ortiz, Carol - 242
Ortiz, Christian - 230
Ortiz, Karla - 278
Osorio, Jose - 254
Osorno, Violeta - 200, 230
Osterberg, Hannah - 254
Otis, Kellie - 122, 125, 197, 230
Overton, Miles - 230
Owens, Patrick - 72, 230

p
Pacheco, Alejandro - 23C
Pacheco, Javier - 254
Pacheco, Valeria - 278
Padilla, Andrew - 254
Padilla, Ariel - 74, 199, 242
Padilla, Elizabeth - 274, 278
Padilla, Jonathan - 80, 278
Padilla, Kimberly - 242
Padavich, Megan - 75, 230
Paez, Jose - 254

Pagan, Adela - 208, 255
Palma, Helen - 52, 98, 113, 114, 255
Palos, Krystal - 255
Pamintuan, Luis Miguel - 230
Panama, Debbie - 75, 219
Panamaroff, Alexander - 287
Paniagua, Evelyn - 242
Pantoja, Branden - 4, 278
Park, Dario - 23, 195, 205, 279
Park, Erica - 94, 101, 255
Park, Kyu - 12, 279
Park, Yoonsu - 230
Parker, Alexis - 242
Parks, Jalon - 4, 230
Parks, Thomas - 230
Parra, Anthony - 279
Parrott, Steven - 230
Partis, Samantha - 279
Pashtoonwar, Sahar - 242
Pastor, Ricardo - 71, 242
Patel, Kevin - 187, 255
Patey, Nicholas - 53, 144, 199, 219
Patino, Jorge - 242
Patino, Karen - 64, 242
Patino, Leticia - 230
Patterson, Breanna - 279, 323
Payao, Claudine - 230
Payao, Marijoy - 97, 242
Payra, Clarissa - 45, 134, 135, 242
Paz, Diego - 242
Paz, Jaylene - 230
Pearce, Thomas - 255
Pearce, Zachary - 191, 204, 242
Pearlman, Tyler - 180, 181, 242
Pedroza, Tracey - 219
Pellowski, Beau - 120, 123, 197, 242,
331
Penaloza, Priscilla - 279
Pendleton, Gregory - 230
Peralta, Bianca Ariana - 52, 279
Peraza, Edwin - 205, 208, 242
Peraza, Richard - 274, 279
Perez, Adriana - 279

Perez, Kevin - 242
Perez, Stephanie - 230
Perez, Vanessa - 97, 230
Perez, Yessica - 255
Permison, Ronn Roselle - 255
Perry, Nancy - 242, 243
Peter, Cheyenne - 230
Peterson, April - 255
Peterson Henry, Genevieve - 64, 220
Petrilli, Marina - 70, 71, 242
Petson, Nicholas - 242
Pettit, Kristine - 95, 255
Petty, Mcayla - 108, 230
Peyser, Quentin - 230
Peyser, Savannah - 255
pfenning, Ashley - 230
Pham, Thanh - 242
Phan, Huong - 24, 84, 94, 255
Phengsy, Nix - 230
·
Philibs, Monica - 230
Philip, Marissa - 197, 242
Phillips, Emma - 230
Phillips, Shane - 50
Piedra, Fabian - 95
Pierce, Andrew - 124, 197, 300
Pierce, Ashlyn - 198, 242
Pierce, Davon - 255
Pierce, Dustin - 242
Pierce, Taylor - 199, 230
Pijuan, Vincent - 4, 16, 279
Pineda, Anna - 195, 205, 230
Pineda, German - 52, 194, 195, 205,
208,255
Pineda, Martha - 199, 242
Pinjanthuk, Apiwat - 262, 279
Pinkston, Spencer - 188, 204, 255
Pippin, Kayla - 231
Placencia, Abram - 206, 231
Placencia, Eric - 242
Pledger, Tyler - 112, 198, 243
Pleitez, Alexander - 243
Podsadecki, Emily - 279
Polanco, Mylvia - 231
Polanco, Terrelle - 231
Pollok, Madison - 41, 255
Polzin, Lindsey - 51, 255
Pomerantz, Steven - 255
Posey, Nicholas - 209, 243
Potvin, Jamie - 279, 291
Povletich, Kate - 220
Powell, Bonnie - 255
Powell, Jessica - 197, 243
Prabhot, Singh - 279 .
Prak, Travichet - 255
Pratt, Connor - 113, 114, 115, 117, 118,
122,243
Prevo, Alison - 243
Price, Khatari - 166, 202, 280
Prieto, Michael - 231
Primo-Westenhaver, Jeremy - 231
Pringle-Clark, Kaid - 243
Printz, Chris - 82, 170
Printz, Leslie - 220
Prutsos, Terry - 220
Pulido, Martin - 231

Q
The drum line lugs their equipment back
to the trailer after a halftime performance.
Perez,
Perez,
Perez,
Perez,
Perez,
Perez,
Perez,
Perez,

Alejandro - 279
Brandon - 242
Brittany - 255
Chelisa - 331
Cody - 242
Cristian - 230
Gerardo - 201, 279
Jessica - 230

Quam, John - 197, 220
Quan, Nelson -197
Quijas, Elyssa - 243
Quinn, Madelynn - 141, 198, 231
Quinn, Sean - 52, 112, 113, 114, 115, 119,
280,317
Quinones, Deana - 243
Qumseya, Rakan - 74, 201, 231

R
Rabe, Jesse - 255
Rabe, Kirsten - 231
Rafael, Kayla - 243
Ramage, Kyle - 231

Ramirez, Alejandro - 231
Ramirez, Carlos - 231
Ramirez, Denise - 243
Ramirez, Jasmine - 231
Ramirez, Kevin - 255
Ramirez, Limmery - 243
Ramirez, Marisol - 42, 95, 280
Ramirez, Natalie - 243
Ramirez, Nohely - 200, 231
Ramirez, Paloma - 255
Ramirez, Stephanie - 280
Ramirez, Stephany - 280
Ramirez, Victoria - 113, 243
Ramirez, Wolfred - 243
Ramirez, Wilfredo - 9, 118, 280, 282
Ramos, Aaron - 4, 206, 243
Ramos, Andrea - 207, 231
Ramos, Brian - 280
Ramos, Jacob - 197, 280
Ramos, Jessa Christine - 255
Ramos, Luis - 243
Ramos, Oscar - 243
Ramos, Patricia - 100, 119, 243
Ramos, Roxana - 280
Rangel, Omar - 231
Rao, Harman - 191, 202, 204, 255
Rapoport, Kimberly - 96, 231
Rasaei, Dimitri - 255
Raschella, Carina - 163, 243
Rashid, Sofia - 197, 243
Rasmussen, Matthew - 231
Raulinaitis, Andrew - 188, 204, 255
Raushel, Alexis - 24, 121, 197, 255
Ravanis, Anastasia - 243
Rayburn, Matthew - 50, 255
Raygoza, Jessica - 243
Razo, Daisy - 231
Razo, Juan - 255, 331
Razo, Stephanie - 255
Real, Deven - 231
Redd, Diane - 220
Reed, Anthony - 280
Reese, Christina - 239, 243
Reese, Paul-74, 255
Reid, Jesse - 243
Reimonenq, Katherine - 163, 243
Remer, Jasen - 224, 231
Renfro, Cameron - 231
Revelo, Camila - 231
Reyes, Anissa - 12, 37, 280
Reyes, Estefany - 224
Reyes, Jasson - 255
Reyes, John Francis - 83, 243
Reyes, Jovanna - 50, 51, 61, 176, 200,
207,280
Reyes, Savannah - 38, 94, 154, 200,
207,255
Reyes-Leal, Eduardo - 280
Reynolds, Susan - 141, 198, 243
Ricalday, Oscar - 190, 204, 243
Riccio, Kerry - 119, 264
Richardson, Brittany - 243
Richardson, Jennifer - 243
Richardson, Matthew - 73, 280
Richer, Sergei - 231
Riley, Kelsey - 95, 280, 283
Rincon, Xochil - 199, 236, 243
Rios, Lyzetth - 64, 85, 220
Riso, Domenico - 255
Riso, Isabella - 52, 112, 113, 114, 231
Rittenberg, Chad - 280
Rivera, Alejandra - 281
Rivera, Brandon - 45, 83, 243
Rivera, Evaristo - 205, 208, 231, 300
Rivera, Genesis - 231
Rivera, Joel - 255
Rivera, Ricardo - 231
Rivera-Ruiz, Julio - 243
Roach, Aaron - 113, 117, 243
Roberson, Lamont - 231
Roberts, Vanesha - 255
Robinson, Brandon - 243
Robinson, Devorah - 220
Robinson, Kedrick - 231
Robinson, Keyada - 231
Robinson, Kory - 82, 112, 243
Robinson, Kristopher - 231

Robinson, Miranda - 243
Rocha, Alyssa - 207, 243
Roche, Andrew - 69
Rodas, Erick - 231
Roderick, Dalton - 58, 106, 281
Roderick, Ryan - 197, 255
Rodriguez, Alejandro - 201, 243
Rodriguez, Benjamin - 231
Rodriguez, Carlos - 197, 243
Rodriguez, Edward - 45, 95, 255
Rodriguez, Frank - 243
Rodriguez, Jaslynn - 109, 231
Rodriguez, Jose - 243
Rodriguez, Querida - 231
Rodriguez, Rey - 231
Rodriguez, Steven - 156, 157, 201, 262,
281
Rodriguez, Wade - 168, 169, 202, 243
Rodriguez Olvera, Maria - 255
Rogers, Cassandra - 19, 263, 281
Rogers, Samantha - 243
Rogers, Sean - 18, 112, 174, 175, 209,
281
Rolle, Kevin - 197, 243
Roller, Rachel - 255
Romano, Ruben - 231
Romero, Jasmine - 61, 177, 207, 281
Romero, Jessica - 231

Rucker, Troe - 205, 208, 244
Ruelas, Cristian - 16, 282
Ruffner, Lauren - 197, 244
Ruiz, Andy - 156, 201, 255
Ruiz, Evelyn - 100, 282
Ruiz, Gabrielle - 231
Ruiz, Tania - 255
Rundall, Philip - 133, 231
Russell, Sarah - 231
Russell, Travis - 244
Ruvalcaba, Javier - 206, 231
Ruvalcaba, Jennifer - 255
Ryan, Andy - 106, 231, 233
Ryan, Jake - 282
Ryan, Kimberly - 231
Rye, Robert - 45, 107, 233, 282,
291

Saab, Rami - 244
Saab, Sahar - 282
Saavedra, Danielle - 179, 207, 231
Saavedra, Marcos - 122, 197, 205,
208,231
Saavedra, Mark - 244

Kelsey Hash, Luke Seltzer, and Breanna Patterson (shown behind)
dissect frogs for a Human Anatomy lab.

Romero, Jesus Alan - 64, 281
Romero, Sara - 255
Romo, Anthony - 281
Rompal, Dustin - 282
Rondoni, Jacob - 208, 243
Ronning, Allison - 282
Rosales, Jennifer - 231
Rosales, Maria - 243
Rosario, Anselmo - 201, 243
Rosas, Angel - 282
Rosas, Susana - 243
Rosen, Jaimi - 255
Rosenthal, Ryan - 244
Rosin, Cameron - 73, 255
Rossi, Rachael - 42, 255
Rouleau, Garret - 255
Rouleau, Jessica - 231
Rowedder, Tyler - 205, 208, 231
Rozak, Kevin - 180, 181, 255
Rubell, Ari - 244
Rubens, Gary - 220
Rubio, Rachelle - 89, 231

Sabedra, Jonah - 206, 244
Sabounjian, Sosseh - 30, 138, 198, 255
Saentong, Leilani - 283
Saet, Annjela - 224, 231
Salapatek, John - 3, 85, 220, 263
Salazar-Santoyo, Enrique - 278, 283
Salek, Miles - 244
Sales, April Dawn - 108, 255
Salinas, Jennifer - 283
Salmen, Jeremy - 197, 231
Salmen, Skylar - 123, 124, 197, 255,
330
Salmon, Marsha - 220
Solow, Katheryn - 144, 145, 199,
231
Salvador, Christian - 283
Salvador, Sidney - 199, 244
San Jose, Gerardo - 231
San Jose, Giorgia Mikaela - 63, 97,
255
San Jose, Mathew - 52, 169, 202,
231

San Miguel, Anthony - 182, 183, 206
Sanches, Stevie - 244
Sanchez, Alex - 244
Sanchez, Claudia - 283
Sanchez, Gustavo - 255
Sanchez, Jacqueline - 192, 231
Sanchez, Jaquelyn - 152, 153, 170, 171,
193,200,205,269,283,312
Sanchez, Jim - 244
Sanchez, Kimberly - 283
Sanchez, Laura - 283, 290, 313
Sanchez, Nicole - 155, 192, 200, 205,
244
Sanchez, Salvador - 244
Sanchez, Sonia - 255
Sandoval, Ashley - 255
Sandoval, Jorge - 232
Sandoval, Kristofer - 283
Sandoval, Shelly - 220
Santiago, Junior - 192, 195, 205, 244
Santillan, Amanda - 255
Santos, Christian - 232, 322
Santos, Katherine - 232
Santos, Lucille Ann - 232
Santos, Steve - 56, 118, 194, 205, 255
Sapon, Jose - 244
Sapon, Noe - 244
Sarabia, Sireena - 232
Saraf, Karan - 232
Sarkisian, Anni - 134, 255
Sarriedine, Nadine - 19, 41, 45, 209,
255
Sati, Anthony - 255
Savarani, Chelsea - 239, 244
Sawyer, Janet - 275, 283
Sayim, Pinar - 142, 143, 272, 283
Saylors, Mindy - 24, 256
Scarcello, Jenna - 4, 36, 155, 200, 232
Scarcello, Serafina - 31, 41, 42, 43, 60,
61, 267, 283
Schackart, Kevin - 256
Schaffer, Kaitlyn - 81, 283
Schlossman, Alec - 3, 188, 204, 240,
244
Schock, Mark - 81, 83, 220
Schram, Erika - 148, 208, 283, 291
Schuerger, Jordan - 41, 42, 43, 52,
198,232
Schuerger, Sarah - 23, 30, 61, 138, 283,
309
Schumann, Halie - 244
Schutz, Luc - 19, 208, 256
Scimenes, Caroli - 124, 197, 243, 244
Scott, Curtis - 256
Segura, Ashley - 232
Seidenglanz, Christopher - 256
Seltzer, Luke - 205, 208, 256, 300, 323
Selva, Anthony - 96, 244
Semien, Merricks - 256
Sen, Brandon - 19, 209, 244
Sepulveda, Luis - 232
Serrano, Erick - 283
Serrano, Joshua - 166, 202, 256
Serrano, Miguel - 208, 256
Serrano, Wendy - 244
Serwaa, Arna - 179, 207, 244
Sese, John - 97, 191, 197, 204, 244,
330
Sgrignoli, Taryn - 244
Shaffer, Kyler - 232
Shanahan, Justin - 46, 197, 284
Shannon, Sharice - 205, 256
Shannon, Shawn - 197, 205, 256
Sharma, Raina - 115, 256, 316
Shaw, Miles - 256
Shea, Bryce - 206, 232
Shelton, lmani - 205, 232
Shelton, Noah - 232
Sherwood, Riley - 58, 183, 206, 232
Sherwood, Rocky - 59, 182, 206, 256
Shim, Niki - 186, 209, 284
Shin, Ga Young - 244
Shin, You Hwa - 24, 25, 277, 284
Shina, Alex - 256
Shina, Jasmine - 244
Shorter, Stephanie - 52, 113, 114, 115,
122,197,249,251,256
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Shows, Anthony - 256
Siliezar, Alvaro - 72, 73, 74, 96, 232
Sillas, Sonia - 244
Silva, Javiera - 244
Silva, Justin - 4, 16, 17, 284
Simental, Carla - 82, 243, 244
Singer, Jenna - 141, 198, 232
Singer, Justyn - 244
Singletary, Malik - 284
Singvongsa, Destiny - 97, 232
Sivelle, Casey - 71, 244
Skerl, Ronald - 232
Skillman, Ulrike (Ulli) - 87, 220
Slavin, Grant - 232
Slechta, Stuart - 60, 209, 284
Sloan, Christian - 4, 206, 232
Slusher, David - 232
Slusher, Sara - 232
Small, William - 205, 249, 256
Smith, Alex - 31, 75, 284
Smith, Alexandra - 61, 109, 200, 284
Smith, Ashley - 284
Smith, Brandon Michael - 182, 183,
206,284
Smith, Candace - 232
Smith, Deante - 169, 202, 232
Smith, Jordon - 73, 209, 232
Smith, Joshua - 183, 206, 256
Smith, Lashae - 232
Smith, Ryan - 232
Solano, Sergio - 264, 284
Soliman, Reid - 130, 244
Soliman, Wade - 284, 285
Solis, Leslie - 244
Soliven, Raynold - 256
Soltero, Chris - 232
Soltero, Rodrigo - 285
Somers, Eufemia - 220
Somoano, Anthony - 56, 60, 201, 256
Son~Peter-20~244
Soriano, Mabeline Janine - 94, 256,
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Soriano, Michelle Joanne - 134, 244
Sosa, Hector - 244
Sosa, Jennifer - 79, 285
Sosa, Lleyner - 244
Sosa, Pablo - 79, 273, 285
Sotelo, Alexis - 232
Soto, Gemma - 90, 249, 256
Soto, Luis - 83, 244
Soto, Victor - 190, 191, 202, 204, 232
Soto, Yasmin - 244
Sotto, Jessica - 24, 122, 197, 256
Sotto, Katherine - 197, 244
Sowell, Shavel - 285
Spears, Ronnisha - 244
Spicer, Kristy - 256
Sproul, Carly - 88, 195, 205, 232
Sricharoen, Natasha - 142, 285
St Cyr, Cameron - 285
St Georges, Larry - 256
Stachowski, Filip - 256
Statham, Taylor - 166, 167, 202, 285
Steffensen, Isabella - 256
Stephan, Sean - 130, 197, 256
Steven, Kyle - 46, 113, 118, 197, 285
Stevenson, Toni - 232
Stewart, Ivan - 232
Stewart, Tres - 118, 119, 264, 285
Stickler, Kelsey - 76, 134, 135, 256
Stickler, Mallory - 45, 199, 232
Stimac, Joshua - 220
Stirling, Jill - 220
Stitz, Alexander - 285
Stitz, Ryan - 285
Stringer, Kyle - 18, 128, 130, 285
Stringer, Samuel - 256
Stuart, Chad - 244
Stuart, Kylie - 256
Stump, Shawnee - 25, 172, 209, 244
Sturdivan, Kaitlyn - 61, 285
Sullivan, Daniel - 256
Sullivan, Darchell - 285
Sullivan, Maureen - 232
Summers, Leah - 94, 220
Sutton, Matthew - 244
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Sutton, Stormie - 39, 60, 153, 192, 200,
205,256
Suwan, Thidarat - 277, 285
Swanson, Erik - 206, 232
Swire, Tanner - 59, 206, 249, 256
Swire, Taylor - 31, 285, 304

T
Tabor, Jason - 41, 43, 168, 202, 244
Tabor, Justin - 202, 286
Tan, Kristine - 134, 135, 286
Tanchanco, Kevin - 208, 244
Tanenbaum, Myranda - 232
Tanenbaum, Sean - 244
Tapia, Christian - 205, 208, 244
Tapia, Matt - 220
Tapia, Randy - 244
Tardesse, Fitsum - 73, 256
Tate, Sean - 130, 197, 248, 256
Taylor, Brianna - 256
Taylor, Robert - 232
Taylor, Steven - 232
Tejeda, Maurice - 113, 256
Tejeda, Nicolas - 206, 232
Tekeli, Eddy - 232
Teniente, Ohara - 232

Topolski, Matthew - 244
Torell, Nikolas - 256
Torjesen, Anders - 27, 62, 286
Torres, Angelica - 195, 200, 205, 232
Torres, Chelsea Arielle - 232, 234
Torres, Joshua - 201, 232, 234
Torres, Suny - 286
Totten, Chelsey - 3, 148, 205, 208,
233,234
Totten, Seth - 51, 61, 148, 149, 170, 171,
205, 208, 286, 291
Totten, Weslie - 74, 148, 149, 205, 208,
224,233,234
Tovar, lsmar - 245
Towery, Perry - 233, 234
Townsend, Kelly - 198, 233, 234
Townsend, Kira - 233, 234

Valencia, Vanessa - 233, 234
Valenzuela, Andrew - 148, 192, 194,
208,257
Valerio, Albanelly - 70, 245
Valles, Ruben - 157, 159, 201
Valverde, Erika - 237, 245
Van Meter, Beatrice - 245
Van Meter, David - 245
Vargas, Daniel - 245
Vargas, Janet - 286
Vasquez, John - 233, 234
Vasquez, Rosalia - 205, 208, 245
Vazquez, Anais - 257
Vazquez, Andres - 232, 233, 234
Vazquez, Haidee - 233, 234
Vazquez, Jessica - 14, 286
Vega, James - 202, 233, 234

Abdullah Ashoury, Maddie Bukowsky, Andrew Avila act
out a skit at the annual Connect to Success Conference for
juniors.

Mr. Gary Williamson and Ms. Eunice
Chung walk around while enjoying
Food Day.
Terpening, Trevor - 175, 209, 286
Terry, Jade - 244
Thacker, Stevee - 109, 232
Thayer, Dustin - 180, 244
Thayer, Kaitlyn - 147, 232
Thomas, Brandon - 256
Thomas, Britni - 286, 291
Thomas, Catherine - 221, 331
Thomas, Justin - 221
Thompson, Ariel - 141, 198, 232
Thompson, Barbara - 221
Thompson, Brianna - 4, 162, 163, 232
Thompson, Dainevon - 185, 232
Thompson, Deja -144, 199, 244
Thompson, Michael - 3, 11, 24, 25, 106,
256
Thompson, Samantha - 172, 209, 232
Thomsen, Michelle -16, 286
Thorsen, Kevin - 123, 197, 232
Tifase, Christopher - 232
Tijam, Jett - 232
Ting, Kevin - 205, 256
Ting, Stephanie - 209, 232
Tinoco, Brendan - 208, 232
Toledo, Ariel - 244
Tolentino, Jonathan - 41, 42, 43, 195,
197, 201, 205, 232

Vega, Skyelar - 98, 287
Vela, Bryan - 233, 234
Velarde, Steven - 257
Velasquez, Lissette - 257
Velazquez, Erick - 69, 233, 234
Velazquez, Stephanie - 37, 155, 200,
245
•
Velez, Favian - 233, 234
Velis, Sabrina - 200, 233, 234
Veloz, Faith - 239, 245
Veltri, Susanne - 221
Vera, Carlos - 233, 234
Vera, Diana - 257
Vernon, P.j. - 78, 95, 96, 221, 272
Vidal, Charlton - 206, 233, 234
Vides, Jessy - 245
Villa, Karina - 19, 287
Ugalde, Zuleima - 148, 205, 208, 256, Villafana, Josue - 245
300
Villalobos, Moises - 257
Uiseco, Paulo - 188, 204, 256
Villalobos, Rebeca - 233, 234
Ulrich, Andrew - 257
Villanueva, Adrienne - 287
Umana, Cathrine - 45, 286
Villanueva, Mario - 233, 234
Uptgraft, Ashley - 221
Villar, Enrique - 287
Urbina, Brian - 286
Villar, Jennifer - 200, 233, 234
Urias, James - 257
Villarreal, Elizabeth - 16, 287
Uribe, Rorie - 44, 257
Villarreal, Stephanie - 245
Urieta, Tania - 331
Villasenor, Anthony - 286, 287
Urquha~Chri~opher-205,23~234 Villeda, Kevin - 245
Urquieta, Victor - 233, 234
Villeda, Lendi - 233, 234
Usher, Toni - 286, 288
Villeda, Pedro - 209, 233, 234
Uy, Rhonalee - 97, 134, 286
Villegas, Emmanuel - 232, 233,
Uy, Ronald - 97, 205, 245, 301
234
Virani, Vedad - 233, 234
Vo Kelvin - 202, 233, 234
Vo~ Hof, Ingrid - 257

Townsend, Trevor - 82, 245
Tredick, Briana - 256
Trejo, Juan - 201, 256
Trotta, Briana - 245
Trujillo, Caroline - 233, 234
Trujillo, Leticia - 286, 291, 325
Truong, Mayle - 45, 134, 135, 245
Tucker, Mckenna - 172, 209, 233, 234
Tumbeiro, Robert - 233, 234
Tuttle, Jaquelyn - 200, 233, 234
Tyler-St. Clair, Dennis - 245
Tyo, Kathleen - 134, 256

u

V

Valdespino, Jose - 245
Valdespino, Ricardo - 286
Valdez Gonzalez, Stephanie - 257
Valencia, ltzel - 245

w

Wace, Aaron - 257

Waki, Katharine - 797, 245
Walker, Alidre - 175, 205, 209, 245
Walker, Savannah - 162, 763, 207,
233,234
Wallace, Taylor - 197, 257
Walmsley, Anthony - 257
Walters, Keenen - 245
Wangila, Ian - 233, 234
Ward, Jenna - 15, 270, 287
Ward, Kristin - 221
Ward, Megan - 245, 287
Wardlow, Lexus - 233, 234
Washington, Javonte - 46, 47, 73, 257
Watkins, Marisa - 27, 62, 257
Watson, Devon - 60, 61, 123, 197, 257
Watson, Nicole - 108, 152, 200, 205,
257
Wattenbarger, Darren - 257
Watts, Mike - 221
Webb, Megan - 12, 14, 24, 25, 108, 172,
209,287,308
Webber, Anthony - 257
Weeks, Geoffrey - 245
Weeks, Robbie - 257
Weins, Logan - 233, 234
Weiss, Sean - 180, 288, 291
Weitzman, Jacob - 257
Werts, Danielle - 3, 45, 76, 221
Wheeler, Gregory - 233, 234
Wheeler, Vincent - 221
Whitaker, Frances - 233, 234
Whitaker, Kalani - 245
White, Aidan - 257
White, Joshua - 3, 22, 23, 281, 288, 302
White, Lauren - 197, 257
White, Luke - 288
White, Olivia - 197, 233, 234
White, Rashid - 257
Whiteley, Connor - 148, 205, 208, 245
Whitman, Victoria - 288
Wickham, Matthew - 130, 197, 257
Wiese, Travis - 221
Wilder, Christian - 233, 234
Wilkinson, Randall - 257
Williams, Breanna - 16, 288
Williams, Brittany - 60, 113, 115, 288
Williams, Brittany E - 288
Williams, Brittiny - 233, 234
Williams, Dwayne - 221, 222
Williams, Garrett - 288
Williams, Rita - 205, 257
Williams, Sallie - 221
Williams, Trevon - 289
Williamson, Gary - 221, 263, 288
Willinghan, Jonathan - 72, 73, 257
Willis, Nigel - 130, 132, 289
Wilson, Jena - 198, 245
Wilson, Juno - 60, 123, 289
Wilson, Keidre - 257
Wilson, Logan - 73, 233, 234
Wilson, Tiffany - 233, 234
Wing, Alexander - 233, 234
Winter, Stephanie - 18, 24, 195, 205,
208,257,330
Wiseman, Trevor - 166, 167, 171, 202,
289
Wolf, Nolan - 245
Wolfstein, Holly - 84, 118, 257
Womack, Tiara - 45, 205, 245
Wong, Julia - 83, 97, 245
Wright, Brianna - 199, 233, 234

Young, Kamran - 73, 182, 183, 197,
206
Young·, Tyler - 245
Yousef, Mark - 72, 233, 234
Yuson, Alyssa - 198, 233, 234

2
Zagheri, Ashlyn - 245
Zambrano, Arturo - 245
Zamora, Isaac - 197, 257
Zaragoza, Brianna - 179, 207, 233,
234
Zaragoza, Gino - 185, 206, 233, 234
Zarate, Abigail - 124, 197, 245
Zarate, Stephan - 288, 289
Zarrabi, Nasim - 233, 234
Zatarain, Daniel - 8, 58, 257
Zatarain, Samantha - 198, 245
Zayas, Adrian - 221
Zeevi, Eran - 221
Zepeda, Diana - 91, 245
Ziegler, David - 24, 25, 233, 234
Zimmerman, Gabrielle - 233 234
Zindroski, Connor - 795, 205,' 208, 245
Students str?ll the quad before school starts early on a particularly
Zunino, Alano - 233, 234

foggy mommg.

Above: The jazz band performs with
their special guest, Bobby Burns, Jr.,
from Earth, Wind and Fire, at the
Winter Blues concert.
Left: Sarai Jimenez and Leticia
Trujillo kill time while waiting for
the speech competition to continue.

y
Yahiayan, Grant - 16, 289
Yang, Alvin - 52, 58, 289, 316
Yang,Kenny-233,234
Yaworski, William - 70, 245
Yeon, Su - 209, 233, 234
Yepez, Abraham - 257
Yepez, Luis - 288, 289
Yochim, Michael - 72, 245
Yoo, Hee-Ah - 245
Yoo, Sol Ah - 233, 234
Yorke, Aquil - 205, 245
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Glenn Howes' hair blows in the
wind as he plays the drums.

The band gathers in the center
preparing for their performance.

Tyler Nakamura and John Sese hold
their instruments ready to play.

Golden Valley has been waiting for six
yearn to have easier road access to Valencia
and ~augus. This ~245 million project has
caught the attention of many Golden Valley
staff and students. especially those living
across town.
Junior ~tephanie Winter comments ... It
will make it a lot easier to get across the
valley without having to wait at stop lights. I
won't be late for firnt period anymore!"
~enior Jennifer Barajas. who lives in
~augus. says the road will greatly change her
lifo ... I am so excited for the Road Connector
to finally open! I have to wake up so much
earlier just to get to school on time because The band marches in a long line to open the road for the community.
of all the traffic. so this will definitely make
huge difference in my lifo." The 8.5-mile road is
performance] will promote us and people will be morn
estimated to cut travel time in half for people who choose interested in seeing us perform again in the future."
to ride on the new thruway.
Freshman Kitka Lai thinks the band performing ..will let
Not only is the new road exciting for residents on the people in our city see our school's talent," andjunior
other side of the city trying to reach Golden Valley: it
Danica Olsen believes ...The GV band's performance will
also had a great affect on the school's band. The GV band help better the name of Golden Valley as a whole."
performed at the official opening for the 1100 foot
The Cross Valley Road Connector has become a
bridge on March 27th. Drummer. Glen Howes. exclaims milestone for the city of ~anta Clarita connecting Golden
his enthusiasm . ..We get to open a bridge and get our
Valley to ~augus and Valencia. ~cience teacher. Mr. Cory
program known. [My family] thought it was cool and we Abouaf. says the road will .. shorten distance. plus save
were lucky kids. because not many kids get to experience gas. time. and money." The City of ~anta Clarita also
this."
added a bike path to provide a safor route across the city
Band member. ~kylar ~almen. is equally excited
without having to go over railroad tracks and other
saying ... I want to take the diverne knowledge of
congested areas.
performing at the opening of the road for great memories
Junior Kiabeth Lavalle hopes the road ..will accomplish
that I could tell my kids when I'm older. [The
controlling traffic in ~CV and save time for all drivern."
330

Trumpeters Beau Pellowski, Scott Dagg, Marc Morada, Orlando Mielke, and saxophone players Brandon Lynn, Anthony Bailey, and
Simon Ingraham perform for the community members attending the opening of the new Cross Valley Connector.
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Michael Hemingway

Grizzly spgcial gducation studgnf!: arn working hard on
a bgautiful pigcg of art work that will bg mounfod on thg
Goldgn ValJgy Bridgg undgrpass .
..Thg projgct chosg us rathgr than us choosing it:· says
foachgr Cathgring Thomas. Marc Kolodzigjczyk. from
~ •~~;;;;::a;: --------- !!pgcial C.hildrnn's Art Foundation. says hg prnforn to invifo
i.-...-spgcial nggds studgnts work on thg murals bgcausg, 11 mo!:t
Juan Razo with aid Steven Boyd of thg kids with autism arn somg of thg bgst artists l'vg
_ ___..___, gvgr sggn. 11
..This is grnat. I lovg painting!" says Tania Urfota with
gnthusiasm. Thg kids havg bggn working on it from March
29th through April 2nd. ar-4'-flllll;;.,,,.ural is fantastic .
.. Ifs bggn hard to ggt thg
udgnts to pay atfontion
but thgy arn doin · and gnjoying it" ins
Andgrn
x laing.
ural rnpr
t
.. I can't ail to s:o ·
ng," s:ay
ichaol Homingway.
another •~~~.tlfclffbiir.t.~-tu.dgnt. The spgcial gducation
thg,....IMill-llt

The students worked a full week to paint the canvases.

Salvador Garcia adds his touch .

Tania Urieta brushes on color.
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The 2009~2010 Grizzly Growler Yearbook staff
would like to proudly present you with their collective
Signs of Life. Golden Valley has now seen six years
of Grizzlies come and go, and this year has made a ,
special mark on Golden Valley history as we proudly
finished the theater for all to cherish and enjoy.
'I
The Grizzly Growler was created at Golden Valley [;
High School in Santa Clarita, CA, and it was
published by Walsworth Publishing Company in
Brookfield, MO. The book was produced with Delt,~
computers, using Adobe Photoshop CS3 and
/\,:;~\;
Walworth's Online Design.
All pictures are by the yearbook staff with Canq_~
µ -.,:..-.~
equipment with the support of O'Connor
Photography, who also took the senior and
faculty/staff portraits. All underclassmen portraits
were taken by RG Productions. News photos were
supplied throug~ the courtesy of Associated Press.
Additional photos were given thanks to Mr. Mike
Watts, Mr. Lars Hanson and Mrs. Marite Coleman.
All fonts used were Bleeding Cowboys for the cover
and the opening sections, Times New Roman or
A WPC Braddon for all of the copy and AWPC
Braddon, A WPC Dale, A WPC Futura, A WPC
.;;,F'1F .,
Helvetica and AWPC Optima were used throughout
I
the book for titles, subtitles and page headlines.
/; /
The embossed cover with gloss laminate was
· I
designed by Khrystina Lund. All pages were printed--- -·-··· : ,
on 100-pound paper and the book was trimmed to 9, Xi
,;
12.
f
Special thanks to parents and friends for being f
patient and understanding about_@ _~ .quantity of__)yQ{~
that ensues from room 513, to all the teachers and 1
staff for all of our photographicfand inquisitive
interruptions and, most importaltly, to the Golden
Valley student body. This is your book. The
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